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FOREWORD 

Administrative law may be defined as that area of t he law which 

concerns the powers and procedures of administrative agencies ; in short, it is 
1the law of governmental admini.stration. The Commission's project on 

administrative law began with a reference from the then Attorney-General 

requesting that we inquire into th«~ advisability of enacting an Administrative 

Procedures Act, a draft copy of which was enclosed for our review and 
2 

comments . (See Appendix A for a copy of the draft Act . ) Following further 

consultation with the then Attorn,ey-General, it was agreed that our mandate 

would no longer be restricted to a review of the draft Act but, instead, was 

to extend to an i nquiry and consideration of the procedures generally 

governing provincial government agencies . The scope of our inquiry was 

further broadened to include a study concerning the advisability of reform in 

the area of judicial review of administrative actions . This report on 

administrative law therefore consi:sts of two parts. In Part I, we review the 

procedures of provincial governm,ent agencies and recommend changes where 

improvement is deemed necessar1r. The reform of judicial rev i ew of 

administrative decisions is explored in Part II of this Report, to be 

published at a later date. 

lI Kenneth Culp Davis, Adm.inistrdtive La.w Tredtise (2d ed.) at s. 
1:11, p. 1. 

2The draft Administrdtive Procedures Act originated in the Canadian 
Bar Association (see Cd!lddid!l Bar Pdpers, 1961 at 47) and was revised by the 
Law Reform Commmittee of Manitoba , the Commission's predecessor. 
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The importance of the Commission's project on administrative law 

confirmed by the focus given to this area of the law by legislatures and 

reform committees during the past decades, both in Canada and abroad. Beri 

Schwartz, a leading American s:cholar in the field, has described the Uni 

States as being "in the midst of a virtual administrative law explosion" 

Although perhaps less dramatic:ally so, Canadian administrative law too 

been in a continual state of flux, particularly since the Royal Commiss 

Inquiry into Civil Rights in Ontario submitted its series of reports beginn 
4

in 1968. This was followed by a package of Ontario legislation based u 
5

the Royal Commission's recominendations. In 1971, Parliament passed 
6

Federal Court Act, which revamped the law governing judicial review 

decisions made by federal administrative agencies. More recently, 

enactment of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms { .. 
7 

Charter") had made a profound impact upon the power and procedures 

administrative agencies. 

3Bernard Schwartz, "Recent Developments in American Administrative L 
(1980) 58 Can. B. Rev. 319 . See also the statement of Mr. Justice Kir 
Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission, that "Australia is in 
midst of a revolution in its administrative law" . "Administrative Law Ref 
in Action" (1978) 2 U.N.S.W. Law Journal 203. 

4Royal Commission Inquiry into Civil Rights. Honourable J. c. McRu• 
Commissioner (1968) [hereinafter· called the "McRuer Commission Report"]. 

SAside from the Statutory Powers Procedure Act, s.o. 1971, c. 47 
the Judicial Review Procedure ./let, S.O. 1971, c. 48, the following statu 
based upon the McRuer Commissi,on Report were enacted into legislation: 
Public Inquiries Act, S.O . 1971, c . 49; the Civil Rights Statute 
Amendment Act, S. O. 1971, c . SO; and the Judicature Amendment Act (No . 
s.o . 1970, c. 97 . 

6Federal Cour t Act, S.C. 1970-71-72, c. 1. This Act came into eff1 
on June 1, 1971. 

7rhe Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms is Part I of 
Constitution Act, 1982 , as enacted by the Canada Act (U. K.) C. 

proclaimed in force April 17, 1982. 
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The reform of administr·ative law he.s not been confined to the 

executive and legislative arms of government . The courts too have developed 

administrative law in the field of judicial review of administrative 
8decisions. Indeed, this role has broadened with the enactment of the 

Charter for it has given the cour-ts the right and concomitant respons i bili ty 

of striking down administrative decisions which are made in violation of 

Charter principles and, additionally, any legislation inconsistent 

therewith . The doctrine of fairr11ess is one example of the court's role in 

developing administrative law; t 'he emergence of this doctrine means that 

procedural requirements may be imposed upon those administrative agencies not 

classified as judicial or quasi-judicial. Other common law developments 

include a refinement of the concept of jurisdictional error and a relaxation 

of standing requirements regarding entitlement to commence judicial review 

proceedings. 

The changing conception of ad.mini strative law mirrors the expanding 

role of government in Canadian society generally and Manitoba in particular. 

The immediacy of the impact of government is witnessed by the increasing 
9

number of decisions in the public ~;ector affecting a person's life. Much 

8Lord Diplock of the English House of Lords has referred to the 
"progress towards a comprehensive system of administrative law ... as having 
been the greatest achievement of the English courts in [his] judicial 
lifetime". See R. v. Inland Re·venue Comrs . ex p. National Federation of 
Self-Employed and small Businesses Ltd. [1982] A.C . 617 at 641. The American 
scholar, Kenneth Culp Davis , has estimated that "about nine-tenths of American 
administrative law is judge-made law. . " supra n . 1 at s. 2.18, p. 140. 
That same scholar has said that "[i]n the context of the entire American legal 
system, judge-made administrative law has become an area of special strength" 
supra n. 1, at s. 2 . 18, p. 142. 

9see J. Evans, N. H. Janisch, D. Mullan, R. Risk, Administrative La.w: 
Cases, Text and Haterials (1980) eLt lOff. for an excellent description of the 
effect of government decision-making upon a person's life in a normal day . 
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of the reform in administrative law appears to stem from the concern that · 

mechanisms of control governini~ decision-making in the public sector (th, 

mechanisms being legislative protections and judicial review) n, 

re-strengthening to meet this more expansive role of government . Indeed, 

was probably this thinking which lead some advocates of the McRuer legislat 

in Ontario to hail it as "A New Magna Carta". 10 

The administrative law project has been a long and difficult st1 

for the Commission . The project involved not only considerable research i1 

Canadian law, but comprised as well a detailed review of developments in I 

Commonwealth, especially the United Kingdom and Australia, and in the Unil 

States. Some of this work was delegated to consultants . In particular, I 

Commission wishes to acknowledge1 the advice and assistance of David J. Kull1 

Prof. of Law, Queen's University, distinguished co-author of Adm1n1strat: 
11La.w Cases, Text a.nd Ha.ter1a.ls. Prof. Mullan prepared a position paJ 

for the Commission on the "Reform of Administrative Law Remedies" which \ 

particularly helpful in our study concerning the reform of judicial reviE 

The Commission also had the E;ood fortune to engage the services of D. 

Cameron Harvey, LL.B., LL .M ., Prof. of Law, University of Manitoba, \ 

provided us with a paper concerning the desirability of an administrati 

procedures statute. Prof. Harvey is author of The La.w of Habeas Corpus 
12

Ca.na.da. and, as Chairman olf the Land Value Appraisal Commission 

Manitoba, was able to share his practical knowledge of the administrati 

process with the Commission . Although the individual contributions 

Professors Mullan and Harvey undoubtedly improved the quality of our wort, 

should be noted that in rna:ny respects our recommendations do diff 

significantly from their suggestions for reform. Of course, only the rnembe 

of the Commi ssion have responsibility for the recommendations contained 

this Report. 

lOsee the editorial of the Toronto Globe and Mail , April 22 , 197 
referred to in D.J . Mullan, "'Reform of Judicial Review of Administrati 
Action - The Ontario Way" (1974) 12 O.H.L.J. 125 . 

llsupra n . 9. 

120 . A. Cameron Harvey, The Ldw of Habeas Corpus 1n Ca.na.da (1974). 
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We should also like to thank Sandra J. Geddes, LL.B., who worked 

diligently to supply us with research on provincial administrative bodies, and 

William K. Greenaway, Ph . D. , LL.B., who was able to guide the Commission on 

research methods appropriate for this study. M. Bernard Nepon , B.A., LL . B., 

LL.M., Prof . of Law , University ,of Manitoba and Ross A.L. Nugent, Q. C. , a 

Winnipeg practitioner, also assisted us in the field of judicial review and, 

accordingly, we wish to record our appreciation for their contribution. 

Most reports published on the reform of administrative law invariably 

begin with a discussion concerning the relative powers of the executive, 

legislative and judicial arms of government. This is perhaps inevitable as 

the general consensus in reformiing administrative law, both abroad and in 

Canada, has been to increase the measure of accountability of admi n i strative 

agencies to other institutions within one or more parts of this constitutional 

triad. In particular, reform has been introduced in England, New Zealand and 

parts of Canada (in particular, o·ntario, British Columbia, New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia) and Australia to simplify the procedures governing j udicial 

review of administrative decisions . These changes permit more ready access to 

the superior courts which have been historically entrusted with original 
13

supervisory jurisdiction to review decisions made by inferior courts and 

administrative agencies. In the l eg islative arm of government, standing 

committees of legislatures have been created in certain American States to 

review proposed or adopted rule:; of administrative agencies . Within the 

executive branch of government in England, Australia and the United States 

there exist monitoring bodies with wide consultative powers for determining 

13An inferior court in this context means a court of special, limited or 
statutory jurisdiction. (See Black's Law D1ct1onary (5th ed.) In Manitoba, 
the "superior" trial court is the! Court of Queen ' s Bench and the "inferior" 
trial court is the Provincial Court of Manitoba . 
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appropt'iate rules of procedure of administrative agencies . Another notable 

example of an executive institut i on which increases t he accountability of 

administrative agencies is that of the office of ombudsman which has a 

statutory mandate, in Manitoba, to investigate decisions or recommendations 

made by departments or agencies of the government. All of these reforms just 

mentioned, regardless of whethe1r they are localized in the executive , 

legislative or judicial arms, have been implemented to provide more meaningful 

checks against the exercise of "nak;ed power by government" . 

The Commission concurs with earlier studies that the task of any 

inquiry into the need for the reform of administrative law centres upon an 

examination of the sufficiency of the level of accountability of 

administrati ve agencies to other 1:>ffices and institutions of government. We 

think it should be recognized , however, that some of the safeguards which 

e nsure an optimum level of accountability lie within the internal processes 

and machinery of government, quite beyond the reach of law reform : 

These safeguards largely depend on a highly professionalized civil 
service, an adequate technique of administrati ve application of legal 
standards, a flexible, approp1~i ate and economical procedure ( always 
remembering that "in the development of our liberty insistence upon 
procedural regularity has been a large factor"), easy access to 
public scrutiny , and a constant play of criticism by an informed and 
spirited bar.14 

Notwithstanding this limitation, there is yet a substantial area of 

administrative law which can be scrutinized by a law reform agency to 

determine the desirability of reform; in particular, the reform and 

improvement of the areas of judicial review of admi nistrative decisions and 

that of administrative procedures, the dual reference points of our study. 

14Felix Frankfurter, The Task of Administrative Law, (19 27) 75 U. Pa . 
L. Rev. 614 at 618. 
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In some respects, we regard the establishment of appropriate 

of 
administrative procedures as 

rights than that of judicial 

a more 

review. 

important tool for the protection of 

As \lalter Gellhorn stated, "judicial 

review of bad administrative 

administrative decisions in the 

d◄acisions is a 
15

first place" . 

poor 

When 

substitute 

appropriate 

for good 

procedures 

for decision-making are determined, citizens are given some assurance that 

matters before administrative agencies will receive full and fair 

consideration 

will reflect 

so that determinations when made will 
16

wise and informed deliberation.

not be 'arbitrary', but 

Judicial review does, 

however, play an important role in1 supporting a system of checks and balances 

and its function is strengthened w·hen administrative procedures are determined 

of 

We 

and codified into legislation. When this occurs, the courts must not only 

enforce the principle of legality that has developed at common law, but they 

must also ensure substantial compliance with statutory standards of procedure . 

15w. Gellhorn, Federal Administrative Proceedings (1941), at 43. 

16Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.01 The subject of Part I of this Report is the procedures governing 

provincial government agencies . In part iculac-, we examine the effectiveness 

of the procedures which govern the decisions of provincial government agencies 

to determine whether there is a ne,ed for their improvement and reform. By the 

term " provincial government agency''' we mean any board, commission, association 

or other body of persons, whethe,r incorporated or unincorporated, all the 

members of which (or all of the me:mbers of the board of management or board of 

directors of which) are appointed lby legislation or by order of the Lieute'nant 

Governor in Council. The term also includes those boards whose members are 

not appointed by legislation or loy order of Lieutenant Governor in Council 

but, in the discharge of their duties, are public officers or servants of the 

Crown or are, directly or indirectly, responsible to 
1

the Crown.

1.02 It is important to clarify at the outset the boundaries of this 

Commission's work in the study of administrative procedures . The Commission 

has not concerned itself with - nc,r was it asked to concern itself with - the 

efficacy of delegating functions generally or in particular to provincial 

government agencies . Neither we1~e we chat"ged with the respons i bil i ty of 

examining the wisdom of particular decisions, regulations or policies of 

administrative agencies or the system of appointments to such government 

agencies. Instead, out" task is a singular one : to examine the adequacy of 

the procedut>es govet"ning the administt"ative agency pt>ocess and to t"ecommend 

t"efot>m in these pt>ocedut>es where impt>ovement can be achieved . 

lThe term "agency of the government" is defined similarly in "The 
Ombudsman Act", C.C.S . M. c. 045, in circumscribing the jurisdiction of the 
office of Ombudsman. See also "The• Civil service Act•, C. C. S . M. c. CllO. 

Members of a board will be .considered "public officers or servants of the 
Crown" if the board is an agency of the government. The determination of 
whether a board is an agency of the government will depend upon the degree of 
executive control over the board.. See, fot" example, Pike v. Ont. College 
of A.z:t (1972] 3 O. R. 808 (H .C.) and HacLean v . Liquor Licence Bd. of ont. 
(1976) 9 O.R. (2d) 597 (Div. Ct.). 
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1 . 03 As stated, our study of the administrative process is confined t< 

provincial government agencies. Through our own research and with tht 

assistance of public officials in each government department, we were able t r 

compile a list of those agencies w•hich are the focus of our study . This list, 

along with the source of authority for each agency (statute, order-in-council, 

ministerial directive) are set forth in Appendix B to this Report. Thi 

agencies are classified according to the Department to which the appropriatt 

Minister is accountable. In devi:sing this list, we have attempted to ensurt 
2

that it is representative of all active agencies created by provinci~ 

legislation or under the authority of the royal prerogative of the Crown ii 

Manitoba. By definition, our study of the procedures of provincial government 

agencies excludes an examination of the procedures governing 

decision-making of many public officials in the executive branch, such as 

Ministers, Directors and Registrat:s, who are charged with important statutoq 

responsibilities directly affecting many people. It also excludes scho~ 

boards, agencies created by municipalities and other local governments as well 

as self-governing profess ional and occupational associations. Nevertheless, 

our study does encompass a review of the procedures of well over 200 boat"ds, 

commissions and tribunals which fall within the definitional ambit of a 

provincial government agency. This, in itself, is a challenging task give~ 

the limitations of present budget: and resources . These agencies have been 

aptly described as providing a "buffer-zone between the wholly independent 

decision-making of the courts and the more pat"tisan decisions made ~ 

3
Ministers and departmental officials". 

2For example, the Advisory Committee on Civil Defence and the Cabinet 
Civil Defence Committee, which .are provincial government agencies falling 
under the authority of the Minisb~r of Government Set"vices, are excluded froa, 
Appendix B becaue of their present: inactivity . The legisl ative authority for 
each agency is respectively sec'tions 6 and 5 of "The Emergency Heasures 
Act", C.C.S.M. c . E80. 

3A. Robbins, Administrative Tr;lbunals in Victoria (1982) at 33. 
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1.04 No single feature is more striking in a review of the provincial 

administrative agencies than th,e variety of the duties which they are 

entrusted to perform. There are SLgencies whose function is mainly regulatory; 

these agencies regulate a particular activity, such as the Public Utilities 

Board which sets prices for the use of utilities. Some agencies, like the 

The Liquor Licensing Board, perform p:rimarily a licensing function, while others, 

such as the Workers' Compensation Board , are essentially compensatory. ThE 

Labour Relations Board is an exaJmple of an agency which exercises primaril5 

arbitral powers in that it resolves disputes between two or more adversaries . 

in Finally, there are also advisory agencies, such as the Manitoba Advisor5 

nt Council on Fitness and Amateur Sport, which advise the appropriate minister or 

the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counc.il on matters within the agency•~ 

jurisdiction. 

1.05 Just as there is a variety of duties performed by agencies, there i~ 

also a variety of reasons for thi~ir creation. In many cases, a function if 

entrusted to an agency rather tha.n to a court because the particular role ir 

loards , question is not an appropriate element of the court's jurisdiction: 

of a licensing, regulatory and advisory duties are three examples . Concurrently, 

given these same functions often are not assigned to a branch or department of the 

been executive government because it ii; perceived to be more desirable for them tc 

ndent be delegated to a body of persons which is institutionally more independent 

e by from a politically-responsible eJcecutive and has, with a specially defined 

role, greater propensity to develop expertise. Arbitral functions are 

sometimes delegated to an agency, rather than to a court, so that particular 

techn ical or professional qualifications may be brought to bear upon the 

dispute-resolution process . Other reasons cited for entrusting 

dec ision-making to agencies rather than courts invoke such words as 

expeditiousness, informality and a.ccessibility. There are no limi tat ions upon 

delegating jurisdiction to an age,ncy rather than a court save one important 

const itutional restriction: provincial governments cannot validly assign to 

an agency what are essentially superior court functions bec ause such a 

delegation is said to be contra1~y to section 96 of the Constitution Act, 

1867 which reposes in the Governor General the sole power to appoint judges 
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of the superior, district or county courts. 4 

1.06 The procedures which govern administrative agencies are derived fro~ 

rules prescribed by legislation and principles required to be followed by t~ 

Canadian Constitution and the common law. Statutorily-prescribed procedur1 

occurs when the Legislature builds into the statute which creates and empower, 

a particular agency, procedure for it to follow in exercising a power oJ 

decision. Agencies themselves are often authorized to enact their o~ 

procedure but occasionally, when authority to enact agency procedure is given 

it may be conferred upon the Lieutenant Governor in Council rather than t bl 

agency. Often when procedure is adopted by agencies, it is not enacted int~ 

regulations but is, instead, contained in unpublished orders which may or ma 

not be available for public insp,~ction. In Appendix C to this Report there i 

a table which sets forth whether· legislative authority is given to either tb 

agency or the Lieutenant Governor in Council to enact rules of procedure fc 

each government agency under study and the precise nature of that authoritJ 

Procedure is also prescribed by the superior courts when administrati1 

decis ions are reviewed in a superior court. The courts have devised bro1 

standards of procedure which must be followed by those agencies which a 

required to comply with the principles of natural justice and fairness. "T 

principles of fundamental justicie" have recently been constitutionally 

4section 96 reads as follows: 

The Governor General shall appoint the Judges of the Superior, Distri< 
and Country Courts in each province, except those of the Courts of Prob, 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunwick. 

For a more recent application of an ultra vires function delegated t o 
provincial government agency, see Desmeules v. Pree Hypothecaire (1983) 
D.L.R . (4th) 609 (Que . C.A . ). See also Re A-C Que. and Grodin (1983) 
D. L.R. (4th) 605 (S .C.C.) and The Constitution of Canada: A Sugges 
Amendment Relating to Provincial Administrative Tribunals, Department 
Justice (August, 1983). 
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5entrenched by the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The 

procedures which presently apply to provincial administrative agencies are 

summarized in further detail in Chapter 2. 

1.07 In determining what procedures should govern administrative agencies, 

regard must be given to the purpose and function of each agency. 

Administrative agencies are not cc~urts nor are they, strictly speaking, part 

of a government department. Accor•dingly, it would be inappropriate to impose 

indiscriminately the rules of cou1~t upon all administrative agencies just as 
6it would be to apply the politice.l process. The general characteristics of 

administrative agencies defy an unexamined and automatic application of e i ther 

the judicial or the political model. of procedure . 

1.08 We think that administrative procedures should be concerned with 

three primary norms or values. These are fairness, efficiency and accuracy . 

The concept of fairness in the administrative process is derived principally 

from the courts and, in a democratic society, is concerned with a satisfactory 

level of participation in the de,cision-making process by those who are so 

affected. Efficiency is a l so important in determining what procedures should 

apply to a specific agency so that decisions can be reached effectively in an 

inexpensive and expedient manner, yet fairly, so as to reduce friction in the 

machinery of government. Finally, decisions should be based upon accurate 

Ssection 7 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms states that 
"Everyone has the right to 1if e , liberty and security of the person and the 
right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of 
fundamental justice" . 

6Regarding the application of court rules to the administrative process, 
see the comment of Mr. Justice Frankfurter in F.C.C. v. Pottsville 
Broadcasting co., 309 U.S. 134 a.t 143 (1940) that the differences in the 
origin and function of administrative agencies "preclude wholesale 
t ransplantation of the rules of procedure , trial and review which have evolved 
from the history and experience of courts" . 
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:facts. Factual accuracy is normally achieved when a decision is reach~th! 

fairly so that those affected by it are given notice of the case against th~rea 

and an opportunity to meet it . on 

ore 

1 . 09 The task of determining what procedures should govern U 

administrative process involves a reconciliation of these three norms so as t1 

achieve a fair balance between the critical need for an economical process o: 

the one hand, and a responsible administration on the other, to ensure tha 

private interests will be adequately protected against improper or unwii 

decision-making. The following are, in our view, some of the relevant factor 

for determining the appropriate p1:ocedures to govern decisions of governme1tb 

agencies: ap 

1) the private interest which will be affected by the decision; di 

2) the risk of inaccuracy by the procedures adopted and the value, J 
if any, of additional or substitute procedural safeguards; and Qf 

3) the government's interest., including the functions involved and ac 
the fiscal and administrative burdens that additional or 
substitute procedural requirements would entail. 7 pt 

The first criterion is one that has been traditionally cited by the courts t 

generally determinative of whether the principles of natural justice ai:: 

8
fairness apply to the decision or order being reviewed. The second and 

7These factors are taken principally from the Supreme Court of d 
United States in their decision of J1athews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 
334-35 (1976). 

8Hr. Justice Dickson (as he then was) established several helph 
criteria in the "pre- Charter days;" for determining whether a decision or ord 
is required to be made on a judicial or quasi-judicial basis, thereby invokii 
the principles of natural justice. See H.N.R. v. Coopers and Lybr 
(1979) 92 D.L.R. (3d) lat 6-7 (S.C.C.). See also Chapter 2 of this Repo 
where a more detailed description of the principles of natural justice a 
fairness is set forth. 

i 

l 
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third factors point to• the increasing public concern of the cost of the 

regulatory process and the growing awareness that procedural protections can 

only be justified where they will result in greater accuracy in a decision or 

order and, concurrently, a higher degree of fairness to those affected: 

The required degree of procedural safeguards varies directly with the 
importance of the private interest affected and the need for and 
usefulness of the procedural s .afeguard in the given circumstances and 
inversely with the burden and any other adverse consequences of 
affording it. 9 

1. 10 Identifying the procedural values and the factors which influence 

their relative importance is a comparatively simple task. Locating an 

appropriate balance of these values with respect to the procedures which 

should govern the various decisio:n-making powers of each agency is far more 

difficult. It must be borne in mind that the demands imposed by natural 

justice and fairness are extremely variable or flexible, not rigid, and hence, 

defy a simple, singular model of procedure. In Chapter IV of this Report, we 

address the difficulty of det,ermining appropriate procedures for the 

provincial government agencies under study. 

1.11 Administrative law in Canada continues to be treated as law 

controlling the administration, and not as law produced by the 
•• d t t ' a m1n1s ra ion. 10 Consequently, outside the area of judicial review of 

administrative decisions, there is a lack of published information on 

administrative law , particularly on the topic of the substance of procedures 
11 of administrative agencies at the provincial leve1. It was therefore 

t them 

the 

to 

on 

9Judge Henry J. Friendly, "Some Kind of Hearing" (1975) 123 u. Pa. L. 
Rev . 1267 at 1278. 

lOA similar comment was vo iced earlier in this century by Ernest Freund 
with respect to American administrative law. See E. Freund, Cases on 
Administrative LaH V (2d ed . 1928) . 

llthe Law Reform Commi ssion c,f Canada has published helpful monographs 
on the substance and procedures c,f several federal administrative agencies. 
See , for example, St ephen Kelleher, Cdllada Labour Relations Board (1980), a 
study paper prepared for the Law Re form Commission of Canada . 
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nee essary for us to engage i n some re!;earch concerni ng admin istrative agencie 

and t heir procedures so that our recommendat ions in this Repor t could be base 

upon fac t, rat her than preconception. 

l. 12 This research essentially comprised two areas. The first has bet 

previously referred to (see para . 1.03) and involved the compilation of a lis 
2 

of administrative agencies at the provincial level in Man i toba and the sourc 
Ldmin 

of: each agency's authority (Appendi x B). The second part of our stul . 
1c-1nc 

concerned a review of the procedures of these agencies . Due to limitations e 
aw. 

budget and staff, it was unfortunately not within the bounds of our pres~ 
over1 

resource s to undertake an informal observation of the procedures of e~ 
mpos, 

tribunal. I nstead, our research was necessarily conf ined to a rev iew of t h~ 
anad. 

p rocedures prescribed by statute or by c-egulation . A s umma ry of t he• 
he pi 

p r ocedur es i s set f or t h towar ds t he c l o s e of the next Chapter and a mo· 

de t ailed descr iption i s found in Append i x D to th i s Report . .,__g 

ener 

~oce 

ieen 

Sti 

een 

cis 

2 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE PROCEDURES OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

2. 01 In Chapter l, we stated that the procedures which govern 

administrative agencies are derived from rules prescribed by legislation and 

principles required to be followed by the Canadian constitution and the common 

law. In this Chapter, we describe in greater detail the types of procedures 

governing administrative agencies.. Administrative procedure is presently 

imposed upon agencies from three sources: (1) the common law; (2) the 

Canadian Charter of Rights and FrE?edoms; and (3) legislation. A summary of 

the procedure prescribed by each of these three sources follows . 

A. COMMON LAW IMPOSED PROCEDURE: NATURAL JUSTICE AND THE DUTY TO ACT FAIRLY 

2.02 The principles of natural justice and the duty to act fairly 

generally ensure that government agencies which decide rights meet certain 

pr ocedural standards of decency and fairness. These principles may be imposed 

upon government agencies in Manitoba when application· is made to the Cour-t of 

Queen's Bench to exercise its original supervisory jurisdiction by issuing 

prer-ogative relief, more of which will be explained in Par-t II of this 

Repor-t. Suffice it to say here that the procedural standards of natural 

just ice and fairness are imposed by superior courts , such as the Court of 

Queen's Bench, when, upon an application for judicial review, they strike down 

decisions of gover-nment agencies for violating these procedural standards . 

2.03 As stated, it is not all government decision-making for which the 

cou r-t s will compel adherence to the standards of natural justice and 

fai rness. So as not to impose a judicial model of procedure upon the entire 

t r:-ay of public decision- making, the courts initially carved out a small 

~ect ion of decisions which they identified as being charged with the 
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responsibility of being made on a judicial or quasi-judicial basis. Later, ,As the 

we shall subsequently describe in thi1; Chapter, the doctr ine of fairness w;whethet 

developed in Canada. This had the effect of allowing courts to intervene indirect! 

wider range of decisions than those classified as judicial or quasi-judicia,Procedl 

To understand the fairness doctrine, it is necessary first to explain U 

application of the judicial/quasi-judicial classification process 'J. Tht 

administrative agencies and the practical constituent elements of the rules 

natural justice. 2. ( 

iuas i-· 

1. Application of the rules of natural justice ire sul 

.urn, 

2.04 An early judicial pronouncement distinguished judicial ;an be 

quasi-judicial decision-makers from other public authorities as being t ho;ircle 

"affecting the rights of subjects, and having the duty to act judicially"., pc: 

La.ter, in a decision of Mr. JusticE! Dickson (as he then was), the Supreoartie 

Cc,urt of Canada formulated some very helpful criteria for determining whett·1:~ui:-1 

a decision or order is one require:d by law to be made on a judicial traigl 

quasi-judicial basis : itiga 

ppo:-t1 

( l) Is there anything in the language in which the function is ome ol 
conferred or in the genera.l context in which it is exercised 
which suggests that a hearing is contemplated before a decision 
is reached? 2.( 

he La 
( 2) Does the decision or ordei: directly or indirectly affect the 

rights and obligations of persons? udici 

( 3) Is the adversary process involved? 
Jight 

ce:: i , 
( 4) Is there an obligation 

individual cases rather 
to apply 
than , for 

substantive rules to many 
example, the obligation to 

~t ice 

implement social and economic policy in a broad sense?2 

"Port 

It £8 

san 

lR. v. Electricity Commissioners [19241 1 K.B. 171 at 205 (C.! Pers 
per Atkin, L.J. 

2x.N.R. v. Coopers and Lybrand (1978) 92 D.L.R. (3d) 1 at 7 (S.C.C.). 
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As the Court explained, none of these factors is alone determinat ive of 

whether the rules of natural j ustic:e apply. Together, however, they assist in 

directing agencies and other pulblic decision-makers generally as to the 

procedural requirements, if any, which may be imposed upon them. 

2. The Constituent Elements of Natural Justice 

2.05 What are the procedural requirements imposed upon judicial and 

quasi-judicial decision- makers? W1e stated earlier that these decision-makers 

are subject to the principles of natural justice and that these principles, in 

turn, invoke procedures involving decency and fairness. More specifically, it 

can be said that there are two principles of natural justice which , in legal 

circles, are expressed in these Latin maxims: (1) nemo Judex in causa sua, 

no person may be a judge in his: own cause; and (2) aud.l. alteram partem, 

parties must be given an opportunity to be heard . The first principle 

requires that an adjudicator be disinterested and unbiased and is relatively 

straightforward in its application. It is the second which is more frequently 

litigated; this is due to the broad potential for what may be defined as an 

opportunity to be heard. In the following paragraphs, we attempt to describe 

some of the practical requirements of both principles . 

2 . 06 Notice. As mentioned above, the rule of natural justice expressed in 

the Latin maxim, audi alteram partem, requires that persons affected by a 

judicial or quasi-judicial decisioru be given an opportunity to be heard . This 

right can only be exercised if those persons are given notice of the fact that 

a decision is to be made . The requirements which natural justice impose upon 

notice have developed into a fairl~r complex set of rules. However, as always, 

the requiremen ts of notice will depend upon what constitutes a reasonable 

opportunity to be heard in the circumstances. It is difficult to simplify, 

but generally speaking the degree of the sufficiency of the notice which the 

courts will require from an agency varies in direct proportion to the degree 

of sanction or penalty which may b1i imposed by a decis ion. Accordingly, where 

a person faces a charge of committing an unfair labour practice, for example, 
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the courts would demand greater details of notice to be given to that perse 

than they would from, say, a liquor licensing board notifying an applicant I 

a headng date. 

2 . 07 Where potentially a decii;ion may amount to a penalty or sanction, til 

courts have consistently held thELt the notice of the headng of that decis la 

must be sufficient to allow the person to defend himself/herself adequatel1 

In the event a decision may be reached which affects a collectivity, it 

nonnally sufficient that notice be given by publication in a newspaper whos 

subscribers are representative. Collective forms of notice are common whet 

the principal function of an agency is rate-making. The Public Utilitir 

Board is an example. It is also one of the forms of notice used , 

environmental agencies, such as the Clean Environment Commission. 

2 . 08 Headng. The audi alteram partem pdnciple requires that a pers 

be gi ven an opportunity to be heard. Although it has been assumed i n i;::· 

cases that the audi alteram pa.rtem principle entitles a person to have 1 

oral hearing, the word "hearing" in administrative law is more properly usi 

in a broad sense to include the, making of wdtten submissions or comments. 

With the recent emergence of the doctrine of fairness which we shall speak 

sho::.-tly, the legitimacy of wd t ten comments has become part iculai::-ly accept 

in those cases for which no proc1?dural protections previously existed. 

2.09 Disclosure of infonna'tion. Disclosure by the decision-maker 

information upon which the decii;ion might be based is another element of a 

al teram partem. As i n the case of the notice requirement, the opportunity 

be heard only "breathes life" when a party is given sufficient information 

3see Hoffman-La Roche L i mited v . Delmar Chemi ca l Limited [19£ 
S . C. R. 575 and Quebec L . R .B ., Ex- p. Komo Construction Inc. [1968) S.C.R. 172. 
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concerning the facts within the possession of an agency to be able to 

participate adequately in its dEicision-making process. The duty upon an 

agency to disclose information is particularly important when an agency is 

statutorily clothed with wide investigative powers through which it arrives at 

preliminary findings of fact, which may occur, for example, in an inquiry 

process of the Manitoba Securities Commission. Disclosure of information is a 

constituent element of natural jue:tice. However, it is not total disclosure 

of information which is requir·ed. Natural justice only requires the 
4disclosure of material evidence. 

2.10 Right to counsel. It is clear that, where a person faces a serious 

sanction or penalty, the right to counsel should not be lightly disregarded by 

an agency. This principle has emerged from several decisions, most notably a 

judgment of Lord Denning, M.R. where he said " . that when a man's 

reputation or livelihood is at stake, he not only has a right to speak by hi s 
5 own mouth. He has also a right to speak by counsel or solicitor. n As to 

an inmate's right to counsel in parole or disciplinary proceedings, the 
6decisions are mixed as to whether there should be entitlement. 

4Kane v. Univ. of B .C. Bd. e>f Gov . (1980) 1 S . C. R. 1105, 110 D.L.R . 
(3d) 311; Pfizer Co. Ltd. v . .Deputy H.N.R. (1975), 68 D.L.R. (3d ) 9 
(S .C. C.). 

Spece v . Greyhound Racing Association Ltd. (1968] 2 All E.R. 545 at 
549 (C.A.), app'd Joplin v. Chief Constable of the City of Vancouver 
(1982) , 144 D.L.R. (3d) 285 (B.C . S . C.). 

6see Dubeau v . National Paro.le Board [1981) 6 W.W.R. 672 (Fed . C.A. ) 
where it was held that failure to allow counsel at a parole hearing was, in 
the circumstances, also a failure to act fairly. But see Re Blanchard and 
Disciplinary Board of Hillhaven Im;titution (1982), 69 C.C . C. (2d) 171 (F .C.) 
and Re Howard and Presiding off:icer of I nma te Disciplinary Ct . of Stony 
Mountain (1983) 4 D.L.R. (4th) 1-47 (F.C.). See also Hartineau v . Hatsqui 
Institution Disciplinary Board (1979) 106 D.L.R. (3d) 385 at 392 (S .C. C.) for 
general principles concerning the judicial review of decisions of inmate 
disciplinary boards. 
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:2 .11 Reasol!s for decision. Apart from a statutory requirement, there is V 

• 
s 

no duty upon an agency to give reasons . The giving of reasons has never bem 
t 

part of the common law principle of nELtural justice. This, notwithstanding, 
f 

it cannot be disputed that a lack of written reasons effectively limits rights 

of appeal and judicial review as errors are not apparent and it will b, L_j 

difficult to establish a pr.1ma fac.1e case that a power has been improperlJ 

exer·cised. 

prin1 

2.12 Impartiality. We stated earlier that the first principle of natural the 

justice - nemo judex in causa sua requires that an adjudicator ~ gove 

dis i nterested and unbiased. We think it fair to say that this requirement h~ cont 

not been strictly or narrowly applied by the courts and that decisions havr ht. ::-:n 

been uphe ld where a person sustained no substantial hardship from er pe ::-s 
7 

adjudicator's prior involvement in a decision. There must be a reasonable ;::'o. 

apprehension of bias befo::-e a court will strike down an agency' s decision; t h, spec 

standard of "reasonableness" will vary according to the function of the agenq 

under analysis. In some instances, such as labour arbitrations, it has bee· 

tra.d it ionally accepted by the parties to the dispute, as well as the courts, 

thELt the individual membership of an agency may be pre- disposed towards , 

particular view. Each of the parties to the dispute appoint members to t b1 

board and, accordingly, the statute or the collective agreement whicl 

authorizes their appointment is said to have a "built-in b i as" . Mor, At 

recently, this philosophy has been applied by the judiciary with respect tc di s ( 

the composition of a school board: 

7see, for example, Law Society of Upper Canada v. French (1974) 41 ~ 
D.L.R. (3d ) 1 ( S.C . C.) and Re Paine and University of Toronto ( :!.981) 13: "' - • 

..pp
D.L.R. (3d) 325 (Ont. C.A.). 

Che 
198 
r es 

410 
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One can reasonably expec t that duly elected public representat ives 
will have preconceived views on particular subjects. Indeed , these 
views often form the basis on which they are elected. Surely, they 
should not be condemned or be found to have failed in their duty to 
act fairly because they held to their views and seek to bring about 
that which they were elected to do , provided they act in good 
faith. 8 

3. The Fairness Doctrine 

2.13 The foregoing comprises the basic practical r equirements of the 

principles of natural justice but it is , by no means, representative of all of 

the procedural protections to ~.hich a party may be entitled before a 

government agency . Administrative, agencies should be viewed as comprising a 

continuum of functions that collectively cross various degrees of benefit and 

harm to citizens: generally , the greater the sanction or penalty confront i ng a 

per son or group of pers ons, the great er t he requis i te i nd ices of procedural 

pro ::ect i ons . The Supreme Cour t o f Canad a has recogn ized t hi s concept of a 

spectrum of decision-making in govEirnment administration: 

a function that approaches t he judicial end of the spectrum 
will entail substantial procedural safeguards . Between the j udicial 
decisions and those which are discretionary and policy- oriented will 
be found a myriad [of] decision-making processes with a flexible 
gradation of procedural fairness through the administrat i ve 
spectrum.9 

At the j udicial e nd of the spect.rum one may find - in additi on to notice , 

dis closure, hearing and legal representation proc edures pertaining to 

pi:-e-hearing discove ry, cross- examination of parties and witnesses , subpoenas , 

pleadings and so forth, all emulat i ng the judicial model of procedure . These 

8Howden Parents' Association v. Bd. of School Trus t ees of 
St .Boniface (1979), S Man . R. (2d ) 27 8 a t 293 ( Q. B. ) , per Morse , J . For the 
appli cation o f the nemo Judex principle to speciali z ed age ncies , s ee 
Chevron Canada Resources Limited v . Angell Man. Q.B. unreport ed, May 9, 
1984 , 1069 / 84, Kr-oft, J.; appeal heard by Man . C.A. June 1, 1984 , ( j udgment 
reserved ). 

9xart1neau v. Hatsqui Institution Disciplinary Board supra n. 6 at 
410 (S.C . C.) . 
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court-like agencies chiefly comprise disciplinary bodies whose sanctions art just 
severe enough to affect a person's livelihood. Those at the administrativ1 alre 

end of the spectrum include agencies whose functions are research and policy dist 

where decisions transcend individual concerns and no accountability may bi was 

expected save perhaps one that is po1itically responsible. In between thes1 ager 

two extremes lie agencies, for example, which are clothed with the power tc app; 
• 1 · 10 .issue 1cences, permits and other benefits . doc 

dee 
2.14 It was the realization that administrative law required ai cou 

independent model of procedure which led to the emergence of the doctrine of of 

fa.irness in Canada. As we have seHn, administrative decisions do not le111 a 

themselves to rigid classifications such as the judicial and quasi-judicia lib 

categories, previously spoken to. The effect of carving out a portion of 

administrative agencies as judicial or quasi-judicial meant that t ~ 

requisites of fairness and decency practically translated into th, JUI 

procedures of notice, disclosure, h1~aring, possibly legal representation anc 

impartiality - applied only to a small number of agencies; the vast majoritJ 

w,ere outside the judicial/quasi-judicial ambit and for these no procedural 

requ irements were judicially imposed. 

2 .15 The doctrine of fairness emE?rged therefore in the 1970' s to allow for 

a flexible application of due proce!1s to administrative agencies. Although 1 

concept of fairness had previously existed - in the sense that decision-makers 

were bound to exercise their powers in good faith with a bona fide 

c:onsideration of all relevant isSUE?S - until the last decade the concept of 

f airness had never imposed procedural requirements upon publ ic 

dec1s1on-ma..ers . n1 1a ec1s:Lons• • " ll 1 ' t. 1 d • " regarding the duty to act fa i rlJ 

ten~e~ to V\8~ \t as a doctrine distinct trom the principles ct natural 

l0As opposed to agencies empowered to suspend a licence. 

llsee D.J. Mullan, "Fairness: The New Natural Justice?" (1975) 25 U. of 

T. L.J . 281. 

1 
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justice: natur-al justice was seen as encompassing the pr-ocedur-es we have 

already identified while fair-ness was seen as "something less". This ear-ly 

distinction logically followed fr-om the effect of the fair-ness doctr-ine which 

was to br-oaden the application of pr-ocedur-al standar-ds to a fuller ar-r-ay of 

agencies, thereby allowing for- more variety in those pr-otections. The broader 

application of procedural standards arose because, under the fairness 

doctr-ine, the courts became more, willing to intervene in cases where the 

decision under attack affected the rights of a person. In particular, the 

courts were pr-epared to strike do~m a decision whenever there was a violation 

of the rules of "fair play in action1112 provided the public body had decided 

a matter ". affecting the rights, inter-es ts , pr-operty, privileges, or 
13liberty of any person" 

2.16 The attempt to maintain a distinction between the concepts of natur-al 

justice and fair-ness, however, has been criticized by our highest Court: 

In general, Courts ought not to seek to distinguish between the two 
concepts, for the drawing of a distinction between a duty to act 
fairly, and a duty to act in accordance with the rules of natur-al 
justice, yields an unwieldy cornceptual framework. 

It is wrong, in my view, to regard natural justice and fair-ness 
as distinct and separ-ate standards and to seek to define the 
pr-ocedur-al content of each.14 

12Kdlle v. Univ. of B.C. Bd. of Gov. [1980) 1 S.C . R. 1105 at 1113, 
per Dickson, J. ( as he then was) ,, quoting Harman, L.J. in Ridg_e v. Baldwin 
[1962) 1 All E.R. 834 at 850 (C.A.). 

13r1artineau v. Hatsqui Inst:! tution Disciplinary Board, supra n . 6, 
at 410. 

14xartineau v . Hatsqui Inst;t tution Disciplinary Board. supra n. 6, 
at 410-11 , per Dickson, J. (as he then was). 
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This recognition of a singular concept of fairness by the Supreme Court ot 

Canada is beneficial for it replaces a rigid classification system with 1 
p 

cont i.nuum of procedural rights. It acknowledges that procedural protection, w 

are not fixed but will vary according; to the functions of the body under 

analysis . In other words, although the concept of fairness remains constant, Some 

an interpretation of its demands will vnry considerably according to whether I juSt i 

person's rights or interests are affected and, if so, according to theh natuc 
15nature and extent. safer 

exter 

2 . 17 Practically speaking, the doctrine of fairness has not had a major 

impact upon the basic constituent elements of natural justice - notice, 

disclosure, hearing , right to counsel and impartiality - save in one area. M 

previously noted, the doctrine of fairness has helped to broaden the concept 

of a hearing to include written comments , particularly with respect to those 

deci s ions which, prior to its emergence, were not subject t o any procedural 

requirements because they were outside the judicial/quasi- judicial coos 
o= Rclass ification. 

r 
temp 
cas e B. CONSTITUTIONALLY-IMPOSED PROCEDURE s .c . 
Re I 
The 2.18 With the passage of the Constitution Act, 1982, the procedural 

standards of decency and fairness i n the common law became constitutionally 
c .c.entrenched. The provision chiefly responsible for this effect is section 7 ~ 
stat 

the Cdlladidll ChMter of Rights and FL·eedoms ("Charter•). The text of that ( Ma~ 
contsection is as follows: 
r eq~ 
r t!q~ 
and 
(19( 

15The fairness doctrine appears to be similar in application to t he 
Arner i can concept of due process. That is, compliance with due process in t he 
United states "will vary to a considerable extent with the nature of t he 
substantive right, the character and c omplexity of the issues, the kinds of 
evidence and factual material, the particular body or official, and t ~ 
administi:-ative functions involved in the hearing". N.B.C. v. F .C.C. 76 
App. D.C . 238 , 132 F . 2d 545 at 560 (1942), aff'd 319 U.S. 239, 63 S. Ct. 
1035, 87 L. Ed. 1374 (1943), per Rutledge, J . 
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7. Eve:-yone has the right to life, liberty and security of the 
person and the right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance 
with the principles of fundame 111tal justice . 

Some courts have interpreted the phrase "the principles of fundamental 

justice" as being essentially a:nalogous to the coiranon law principles of 
• t " 16nat ura1 JUS ice. The phrase, however, may signify more than procedural 

safeguards in that there is some ,case law to date which has interpreted it as 
17extending to the protection of substantive rights . 

16rhe Supreme Court of Canada has yet to r ender judgme nt on s. 7 o f the 
Charter. However, in Duke v. 'The Queen (1972), 28 D.L.R. (3d ) 129 at 
134 (S . C.C.) Chief Justice Fauteux, speaking for the majority of the Court, 
construed the phrase "principles of fundamental justice" in the Canadian Bill 
of Rights as meaning "generally, that the tribunal which adjudicates upon . . 

rights must act fairly, in good faith, without bias and in a judicial 
temper, and must give [the pa::-ty) the opportunity adequately to state his 
case". See also Re Jamieson and the Queen (1982) 70 C.C . C. (2d) 430 (Que. 
S.C.); Re Cadeddu and the Queen (1983) 146 D. L . R. (3d) 629 (Ont. H. C. ) app'd 
Re Nunery and The Queen, 9 W. C. EI. 105 (Ont. S . C. ); also app ' d Re Lowe and 
The Queen (1983) 149 D.L.R . (3d) 732 (B.C . S.C.). 

17see Reference Re s. 94(2) of the .Hotor Vehicle Act of B.C. (1983) 4 
c.c.c. (3d) 243 [1983] 3 W.W.R. 756 (B . C. C.A. ) . But see , for example, the 
statement of Hall, J.A. in R. v. Hayden (1983) 3 D. L.R. (4th) 361 at 363 
(Man. C.A.) " ... that the phras,e 'principles of fundamental justice' in the 
context of section 7 and the Charter as a whole does not go beyond the 
requirement of fair procedure and was not intended to cover substantive 
requirements as to the policy of the law in question" . See also Re Jamieson 
and the Queen (1982) 70 C. C.C. (2d) 430 (Que. S.C.) and R. v. Holman 
(1982) 28 C.R. (3d) 378 (B.C . Prov. Ct.). 
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2 .19 Regar-dless of whether- section i' 

substantive effect, it is clear that there 

rules of natural justice and fairness undei: 

of fund13Jtlental justice under 

application of each concept to 

law rules of natural justice 

reference to the legislative 
"18 

the Charter . 

working . Accordingly, courts will 

only in the absence of express provisions to 

legal pr-otections granted by section 7 of the 

has mer-ely pr-ocedur-al or also 

is a gr-eat distinction between t he 

the common law and the principles 

That difference pertains to the 

primary and delegated legislation. The common 

and fairne!:s " 

fr-amework under 

must be ascertained by 

the contrary. Although the 

which the administrator is 

imply procedural protections 
19 

Charter may also be implied 

wher--:! ther-e are no expr-ess legislative pr-ov isions, its application is not so 

limited. One justice has stated: 

The actions [r-efer-r- ing to acLainistr-ative pr-ocedur-es] may be 
aut!horiz:ed by the common law or- by federal or provincial 
leg.islation , but if the actions do not accord with the principles of 
fundamental justice or- ar-e arbitr-ar-y, the law authori zing them is, to 
that extent, void and of no effect (Constitution Act, 1982, s. 
52) . 20 

2. 20 The effect of section 7 is particularly important therefor-e in its 

asser-tion of the superiority of the principles of fundamental justice over 

that of legislative pr-ovisions. Aside from negating legislation contrary t o 

(at least) procedural due pr-ocess, it may also lend credence to the invalidity 

of pr-ivative clauses which seek to oust super-ior cour-ts from their supervisory 

jur-isdiction to r-eview jurisdictional err-or, at least where one of the 

successful gr-ounds for r-eview is found to be a breach of the procedural 

standards of fair play. 

18Re caddedu, supra n. 16 at 636 

19see the remarks of LeDain, J. i n A.-G. Can. v. Inuit Tarpirisat 
(1978) 95 D.L.R. (3d) 665 at 671 (Fed. C.A.). 

20.Re Caddedu, supra n. 16 at 640-41, per Potts, J. (emphasis added) . 
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2.21 Apart from section 7, there are other provisions in the Charter 

which have been applied in thE~ review of decisions of administrative 

agencies. For example, paragraph 2(b) of the Charter, which guarantees, 

inter alia, "freedom of expressiorn, including freedom of the press and other 

media of cormnunication", has been applied to determine whether administrative 
21

proceedings held in private should be open to the public. In addition, 

wide investigative powers statut,:,rily entrusted to certain administrative 

agencies have been struck down pu1rsuant to section 8 of the Charter, which 
22 

t 1• tles everyone t o e secure • unreasonable searc or •en b aga1ns t h seizure. 

That same section has also been applied to regulate the legislative power 

given to some administrative agencies to compel the production of 
23

documents. Section 13 of thH Charter, which gives a constitutional 

protection against self-incrimination, has been found to apply to 

administrative proceedings where a person may be exposed to a criminal charge , 
24

penalty or forfeiture. The foregoing comprises merely some of the effects 

of the Charter on administrative proceedings . 

21see, for example, Re Edmonton Journal and A.G. for Alta. (1983) 22 
A.C.W.S. (2d) 471 (Alta . Q.B . ) where McDonald, J. held that legislation 
requiring a portion of a fatality inquiry relating to confidential health 
records be held in private did not contravenes. 2(b) of the Charter. 

22see SouthdIII Inc. v. Hunter [1983) 3 W.W.R . 385 (Alta. C.A.). 

23Re Alta. Human Rts . comsn. and Alta . Blue Cross Plan (1983) 1 D. L. R. 
(4th) 301 (Alta. C.A.). 

24Re Donald and the Law Society of B.C. [1984] 2 W.W. R. 46 
(B.C.C.A.). The protection against self-incrimination under s. 13 of the 
Charter is similar to the protection that exists under s . 5 of the Canada 
Evidence Act, R.S.C. c. E-10 and .s. 7 of "The .Hanitoba Evidence Act". Both 
of these prov1s1ons do not excuse a witness from g1v1ng incriminating 
evidence; however, they generally do ensure that incriminating evidence cannot 
be used against a witness in a subsequent proceeding. As to the right of a 
person charged with an offence, ncit to testify in a proceeding in respect of 
that offence, see s. 4 of the •Canada Evidence Act and s. ll(c) of the 
Charter. 
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2 .. 22 Section 11 of the Charter guarantees the right of any person 

charg1~d with an offence, inter alia: (l} to be informed without unreasonable 

delay of the specific offence; (2} not to be a compellable witness in 

proce1?dings in respect of the offence; and (3} to have a fair and public 

hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal. It is uncertain whether 

sec ti<>n 11 has any application to administrative proceedings where a person 

faces a serious sanction or penalty. Most of the case law to date has 
25. . l d • • • lrestrilcted the section's scope t o crllln1na an quas 1-cr1m1na matters. 

Many of those who argue that the Supreme Court of Canada should favour a 

broader interpretation point out that: the comparable provision in the 

Canad~lan Bill of Rights applied to a "criminal offence" and maintain that 

the dropping of the adjective "criminal" widens the section ' s application to 
26

administrative decisions which confer penalties or sanctions . 

2 .. 23 The Charter has not only constil tutionally entrenched t he procedural 

standards of fair play . It may also broaden the role o f judicial review 

insofar as it applies to prerogative powers of the Crown. In the Federal 

2'.iLaw Society of /'1anitoba v . Savino {1983) 6 W. W.R. 538, 23 Man. R . 
(2d} 293 (C.A . } ; Rosenbaum v. Law Society of /'1anitoba (1983 } 22 Man. R. 
(2d} :260 at 262 (Q . B. ), var'd (1983} 3 D.L.R . (4th} 768 (C .A. }; Re James and 
LaH Society of B.C . (1982}, 143 D.L . R. (3d} 379 (B.C . C. A. } . But see Re 
LazarEmko and Law society of Alberta (1983} 4 D.L . R. (4th} 389 (Alta. Q. B. } 
where Sinclair, C. J.Q .B. held that s. ll(c} of the Charter (which gives a 
person charged with an offence the right not to be a compellable witness in 
procee!dings in respect of that offence} applied to a person whose conduct was 
being investigated by the Law Society . The statutory power of the Law Society 
to compel the applicant to testify, however , was found not to be contrary to 
the Charter because it was viewed as a r e asonable limit "demonstrably 
justified" under s . 1 t hereof. See also Re Nash and The Queen ( 1982) 70 
C.C.C. (2d) 490 at 494 (Nfld. Prov. Ct.). 

26see, for example, Manning, Rlghts , Freedoms and the Courts (1983} at 
362. 
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27Court of Appeal case of R. v. Operation Dismantle, a majority of the 

judges of that court, in obiter , held that decisions which derive the ir 

authority from the royal prerogative are subject to judicial review under the 

Charter. Authority for the expanded realm of judicial review as a result of 

the Charter can be found in s. 5~!(1) which declares the Constitution to be, 

inter alia, "the supreme law of Canada . .. Should the Supreme Court of 

Canada affirm the Federal Court of Appeal decision on this point, it may mean 

that, in appropriate cases, the procedural standards of fair play wi 11 be 

expected from Ministers of the Crown and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

even where they exercise those powers of their office which are not derived 

from legislation. 

C. SThTUTORILY-IMPOSED PROCEDURE 

2. 24 We stated in Chapter 1 that procedure may be established in the 

legislation which creates and empowers a particular agency , or in the 

delegated legislation where authority to enact rules of procedure is conferred 

upon either the agency or Lieutenant Governor in Council . Just as the courts 

have devised principles for determining whether to strike down a decision for 

breaching one or more of the constituent elements of natural justice and 

fairness, so too have they created rules for ascertaining when to strike down 

decisions for violating procedure imposed by legislation. 

2 . 25 In determining the effect of non-compliance with statutorily-imposed 

procedure, a distinction is dra~.n among forms of legislation which are 

mandatory, directory or permissive . I t is quite simple to distinguish 

permissive legislation from the other two categories: such legislation 

employs the verb "may" which, by the statutory rules of interpretation, is to 
. . d . 28be viewed as perm1ss1ve an empowering. To differentiate between 

m~ndatory and directory legislation is more difficult; both types of 

27 (1983) 3 D.L.R. (4th) 193 (Fed. C.A.). But see Wilson v. Min. of 
Justice Fed. T.D., unreported, November 7, 1983, T-14O3-83, where Nitikman, 
D.J. at p. 32 of the judgment stated that "The Charter has no applicability to 
the issue of the r oyal prerogative". 

28"The Interpretation Act·, C.C.S.M. c. IBO, s. 8(3). 
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legislation employ imperative language, such as " shall" and comparable 

wording. However, although non-compliance with a mandatory procedural 

provision may invalidate a decision, a bre1ach of a directory provision is 

generally inconseguential . 

2 . 26 A court may apply several criteria to distinguish between directory 

and mandatory legislation . Chief among these are the importance of the 

provision that has been disregarded and. the degree of hardship or 

inconvenience which will result by tre11ting it as mandatory. 29 In 

determinin1~ the relative importance of the pr·ovision breached, "regard may be 

had to its: significance as a protection of individual rights, the relative 

value that is normally attached to the rights that may be adversely affected 

by the dee is ion and the importance of the procedural requirement in the 
30

overall administrative scheme established by the statute". The courts 

will not normally strike down a decision unless substantial prejudice has been 

caused to !those immediately affected such as the failure to give notice or 

generally to meet the standards of procedural fairness where private rights 

are affected . 

2.27 We indicated in Chapter 1 that part of the research conducted by the 

Commission comprised a review of the procedure of provincial administrative 

agencies which is prescribed either by statute or regulation. In Appendix D to 

this Report, there is set forth a table containing a description of which 

principles of natural justice and fairness - specifically, notice, disclosure, 

hearing and right to counsel are explicitly established, either by 

legislation or regulation, for each of the provincial government agencies 

under s t udy. This appendix also contains information concerning which 

agencies ar1~ requ i red by legislation to give reasons for their decisions and 

29see Re Vialoux (1983 ) 2 D.L.R . (4th) 187 (Man. C. A. ) . ; Bilodeau v . 
A.-G. of r.ra.nitoba (1981) 61 c.c .c . (2d) 217, (1981] 5 W.W . R. 393 (Man. 
C. A. ) , appeal heard by S . C. C. commencing June! 11 , 1984 (judgment reserved) ; 
and R. v . Smith (1980) 110 D.L.R. (3d) 636 (Man. Co.Ct . ). 

30de Smith's Judicial Review of Administrative Action (4th ed. J .M. 
Evans 1980) at 142 . 
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those decisions from which there is a right of appeal. We are cognizant of 

the fact that the procedures revieiwed for each agency in Appendix D are by no 

means exhaustive of the total range of procedui:-es which could potentially 

govern a decision-making process . They are, in our view, however, major 

indices of the extent to which the provisions of primary and delegated 

legislation acknowledge the importance of some level of participation in the 

decision-making process by those af'fected by it. 

2. 28 In Appendix D, we have divided the provincial government agencies 

into one of four categories entitled "individual intei:-ests", "collective 

intei:-ests", "administrative" and "agencies not affecting interests". These 

categoi:-ies are described below: 

:!.. Individual intei:-ests . The agency makes detei:-minations 
i:-especting the t"ights and entitlements of per-sons on a case by 
case basis directly affecting individual parties. 

2. Collective interests. ThEi agency makes determinations of rights 
and entitlements which dii:-ectly affect a specific class of 
people, such as construction workers, or a specific organization. 

3. Administi:-ative. These agErncies may still affect the rights and 
entitlements of persons or groups indirectly but they make their 
determinations according to statutory or policy guidelines and 
often have little discretion in applying these guidelines. 

4. Agencies not affecting interests . These agencies may affect 
rights eventually, but only by way of another arm of 
government. This group includes many agencies who advise in 
policy matters of government, whether they receive input into 
their decision-making from outside interests or not. 

2. 29 Th e agencies were divided into these four groupings in accordance 

with their principal mandate . The~ fact that an agency is grouped under the 

fir-st heading, for example, so that its decisions were found to affect 

individual interests, should not be interpreted to mean that individual 

interests are affected by all of its decisions; many of the agencies listed 
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under this heading also devise broad rules of policy and procedure relating to 

internal management which could not be said to affect individual interests . 

Similarly, an agency may be placed within the th ird or fourth category despite 

the fact that occasionally it may make decisions which affect individual or 

collectivi? interests. The Natural Products Ma::-keting Council, for example, is 

statutodly authorized to hear appeals from the Vegetable Producers• Marketing 

Board and certain other marketing boards concerning the deregistration of 

producers listed for that marketing board. Should the Council exercise this 

appeal jurisdiction, any decision made pursu.ant to that authority will affect 

individual interests. Principally, however, the Council functions as a 

regulatory and supervisory body for the producer boards and marketing 

commissions and, consequently, it is grouped under the third category in 

accordance with its major purpose. 

2 . 30 In attempting to discern the degree to which an agency affects 

interests, it was often difficult to detiermine at which point an agency 

warranted inclusion in one category rather than another. We referred to the 

difficulty of classifying agencies previously in reference to the procedural 

standards of fair play which were traditionally confined to agencies 

classified as judicial or quasi-judicial. Acknowledging the limitations of 

any classification system, we nevertheless concluded that it was preferable to 

draw a gemeral depiction of the extent to which interests are affected by the 

decisions of each agency than none at all. In this manner some general 

conclusions could be drawn concerning thei extent to which the statutory 

sources of procedure contain the basic constituent elements of natural justice 

and fairness and the relative importance of their inclusion. Our observations 

concerning the formal procedure set forth for government agencies in Manitoba 

are summa.rized in accordance with the four groupings devised: 
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l . Individual interests 

Of the 60 agencies which were classified as affecting individual 
i n terests, greater than one-third have notice provisions in the 
legislation or regulations which :govern their procedure (26 out of 60 
or 43 . 3~). More than one-half have provision for some type of 
hea:-ing (38 out of 60 agencies 01~ 63.3~) . There were fewer agencies 
which specifically allow for thEi right of legal representation (16 
out of 60 or 26.6~), the disclc,sure of documents (2 out of 60 or 
3.3~) or that make some provision in regard to the giving of reasons 
for a decision (5 out of 60 or 8.!~). 

2. Collective interests 

26 agencies were classified as .affecting collective interests. As 
compared to those agencies which were interpreted as affecting 
individual interests, these agencies have marginally fewer procedural 
p:-otections outlined by statute or regulation. Fo:- example, just 
l e ss than one-third of these age1ricies have notice provisions ( 8 out 
cf 26 or 30.7%) while just under one- half have some requirement for a 
hearing (12 out of 26 or 46.l~) . As in the case of those agencies 
affecting individual interests, few agencies in this classification 
have some p:-ovision in regard t o the requirement of reasons for 
cecision ( 3 out of 26 or 11.S'r.) . Nor a:-e t here many spec ific 
pr ovisions regarding legal representation (only the Board of 
Arbitration has legislation allowing legal representation while 2 out 
of 26 or 7.6'r. have special provisions. Note : see key to this 
Appendix ) . None of the agencies classified in this grouping had 
legislation perta i ning to the disclosure of information. 

3 . Ad."!',inist:-e.ti ve 

Of t he 31 agencies which were cle.ssified as administrative, very few 
contain procedural provisions. Of the two agencies for which 
provision of a hearing is made, each also provides for notice to 
interested pa:-ties. Aside from the Elections Cor..:nission, no body 
within this classification has disclosure rules. None makes any 
requirement for reasons of decision. 

Q, A£encies not affe ctin£ interests 

Those agencies which do not a.ffe,:t interests contain set procedures 
even less frequently. This classification is dominated by agencies 
whose principal task is policy and research. 

https://Ad."!',inist:-e.ti
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D. CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING THE PRESENT LAW GOVERNING ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

2 . 31 Based upon our observations of the administrative procedures 

summadzed i.n Appendix D, we have concluded that the provincial legislation 

(whether primary or delegated) governing provincial agencies does not contain 

a very high incidence of procedural provisions . This conclusion is supported 

even with respect to agencies which are empc,wered to make decisions which 

affect eithe,r individual or collective interests . This means that the rules 

of proceduru for the majority of agencies are mostly governed by the common 

law principles of natural justice and fairness and certain provisions of the 

Charter, unJLess an agency has devised procedure through the use of internal 

rules. 31 These internal rules of agencies have been rightly condemned by 
32 

one learned American commentator as " secret law" . 

2 .32 A system of administi::-ative procedure, which is widely based upon 

non-legis lative sources is inadequate in several respects. First, although 

the emergence of the duty of fairness now avoids the need t o classify agencies 

to determine the application of the principles of natur al justice, it is still 

31By inlternal rules , we refer to those rules devised by agencies which 
are not published in The Mani toba Gazette pur:;uant to "The Regulations Act·, 
C.C .S.M. c. R60. That Act expressly provides that , upon publicat ion in The 
Manitoba Ga,~ette , a regulation is valid as ag1:1.inst all persons . However , it 
is silent as to the effect of non-publication. A regulation is defined in the 
Act, inter alia, as a rule "of a ],egislative nature made or- approved under 
the authority of an Act of the Legislature" . We interpret this as including 
rules of procedure of those government agencies which adjudicate rights and 
interests of members of the Manitoba public. This interpretation has been 
confirmed wi.th the Registrar of Regulations . 

321 Kenneth Culp Davis, Administrative Law Treatise (2d ed. ) at s. 
1:11, p . 39 . 
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uncertain as to which agencies' decisions will be found to affect "the rights, 

interests, property, privileges or liberty of any person". 

Notwithstanding the fact that the application of the fairness doctrine will 

likely be clarified to some extent as the number of judicial decisions 

multiply, "that development will n,ot be systematic and it will inevitably be a 
34

slow process attended by much unc:ertainty. " Not only is thet"e some 

doubt with respect to when the t"ules of pt>ocedut>al fait"ness will be judged 

applicable; what is also uncertain is how the content of those t"ules will be 

applied to a given situation. Although undoubtedly the administt"ative process 

benefits from a flexible application of the concept of fait"ness, it is 

precisely this attribute which makes fot" uncertainty i n terms of pt>edicting 

how a court will interpret that concept for the agency under analysis. 

2.33 There is a fut"ther disadvantage of the existing heavy reliance upon 

proc edures emanating f r om the common l aw princ i ples of natural j ustice and 

fairness. This has to do with t.he need for administrative agenci e s to be 

accessible to those pet>sons and :groups in society who are affected by its 

decisions. The principles of natural justice and fait"ness a r e concept s 

generally familiar to lawyers and pet"haps public administrators who have made 

themselves aware of common-law imposed procedure. Howevet", they are 

understandably unfamiliar to most . Surely it would be beneficial if those who 

are affected by an administrative pt>ocess could be informed of the pt>ocedural 

rules which should govern a decision without necessarily having to retain 

counsel or rely upon the knowledge of public officials as t o their procedut>al 

rights . 

33xart1neau v. Hatsqui Institution Disciplinary Board, supra n . 6 
at 410 . 

34Ro yal Commission Inqui ry into Civ il Rights , Honourable J.C . McRuer , 
Commissioner (1968 ) Report No. 1, vol. 1 at 209, referring to the 
disadvantages o f leaving the development of the law relating to procedure t o 
the Courts. 
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2. 34 Published rules of procedure would al1ow parties the advantage of 

being advised prior to the proceedings of the procedures to be followed in the 
35decision-maki:ng process. Experience in other jurisdictions points to the 

36
desirability of such procedure. Not only would rules of procedure provide 

for certainty. They would also ensure that whe:re agencies perform analogous 

functions (such as licensing), the administr11tive process would be more 

uniform. It is appropriate that there be uome consistency between the 

procedures of' agencies performing similar func1tions . The Amer:-ican National 

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Law:s has offered some instructive 

comments conc,erning the benefits of uniformity fo•r ad.mini strative procedure : 

Obviously, it is desirable to secure as much uniformity among the 
procedura1 rules of the several agencies as "is practicable" in light 
of their differing circumstances . such uniformity as is feasible 
will ease! the burden on the public of f1amiliarizing itself with 
agency p~ocedures. It will also eliminate the additional agency 
costs involved in the independent formulation by each agency of 
procedura1 rules with unnecessary differences.37 

2.35 Published rules of procedure would also allow for the imposition of 

procedure which is not prescribed by either the common law or the Canadian 

Charter of IUghts and Freedoms. In Chapter 4 of this Report, we study the 

desirability of requiring particular agencies to state reasons for their 

decisions, at least when requested (see para. 4.08ff.). As we explained 

earlier in this Chapter, the giving of reasons is not a requirement of the 

common law; nor has it yet been stipulated by Charter jurisprudence. The 

drafting of published rules would therefore allow for the imposition of 

appropriate procedures upon 

35Rather than post factum through judicial review of the 
administrativ13 decision . 

36see, for example, the statement in H.W.R. Wade, Administrative LaH 
(5th ed. ) at 804 that "Experience has shown tha1c published rules of procedure 
are highly desirable". 

37uniform Law Commissioners' Model state Administrative Procedure Act 
(1981), 14 Uniform Laws Annotated: Civil Procedural and Remedial Laws at 75 
(Commissioner:.' Comment to s. 2-105 of the Act). 

https://differences.37
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agencies, such as a statement of i:-easons, whei:-e no similar standai:-ds ai:-e 

pi:-esci:-ibed either by common law oi:- constitutional law . 

2.36 In acknowledging the desirability of published r ules of procedure, we 

are not suggesting that rules be d.evised for- all of the provincial government 

agencies under- study. Many of these agencies ( as we have previously observed) 

perform research and policy functions, for example, and need not be governed 

by published rules of procedure . Should such agencies wish to enact rules of 

procedure for the smoother conduct of their meetings, most are statutorily 

authorized to do so ( see Appendix C for a summary of the legislation which 

authorizes the making of rules of procedure for each agency). However, we do 

not think that it is in the public interest that published rules of procedure 

be devised for agencies unless one! of their major functions directly affects 

the rights or interests of a person or a group of persons. For the benefits 

the i:-efore of cei:-tainty, accessibility, uniformity and f ui:- ther procedui:-al 

protections, we recommend the follo·wing: 

RECO/iifENDATION l 

That provincial government ageincies which principally make decisions 
directly affecting the rights or interests of a person or group of 
persons have published rules of practice and procedure to govern 
those decisions. 

2.37 In several instances , it :is not difficult to identify those agencies 

which mainly make decisions directly affecting the rights or interests of a 

per-son or group of pei:-sons . Those agencies which are charged with the 

responsibility of issuing sanctions, licences and benefits should be subject 

to this i:-ecommendation. So too should those agencies whose primary function 

is ai:-biti:-al OI" i:-ate-making . It is also clear from several decisions that 

coui:-ts will not exempt agencies fi:-om the necessity of complying with the 

principles of natui:-al justice and fairness merely because theii:- i:-ole is 
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. . t d • 381nvest1ga ory or a v1sory . We recommend that the following agencies 

should have published rules of practice and procedure: 

RECOHHENDATION 2 

That, in particular, the following ,provincial government agencies 
should have published rules of practice, and procedure : 

DEP,AFTHENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agricultu.r,il Credit Corporation Board of 
Director; Agricultural Crown Land Adv·isory Committee; Manitoba Farm 
Lands ownership Board; crop Insurance Act Appeal Tribunal; Hani toba 
Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board; Veterinary Medical Board of 
Manitoba; Hilk Prices Review commissior.r. 

DEPAR:I'HENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Cl~iminal Injuries Compensation 
Boa.rd; Manitoba Human Rights Commission; Insurance Licence Advisory 
Board; Law Enforcement Review Board; Legal Aid Services society of 
Manitoba; Liquor Control commission; ( Liquor) L i censing Board; 
Manitoba Police Commission. 

DEPk<."TME:NT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISX; Xanitoba Horse 
Racing Commission ; Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board. 

DJ:,'PAKI'HENT OF COMXUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS; Day Care Staff 
Qua lifications Revi ew Commi t tee; Parolei Boa.rd. 

DEPAKI'MENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS: Embalmers and Funeral 
Directors' Board of Administration; /'!ani toba Securities Commi ssion; 
Public Utilities Board . 

38Two significant facts often considered for determining the appropriate 
extent of procedural protections for adv isory and invest igatory agencies are 
t he deg;ree of proximity between the report and the decision and the exposure 
to ha1rm of the person i nvestigated. See, for example, Fra terni te 
Inter-Provinciale des ouvriers en Electr.ici te v. Office de la Construction 
du Quebec (1983) 148 D. L . R. (3d) 626 (Que. C.A.); Re Seaway Trust and The 
Queen :in Right of ontario (1983) 143 D. L.R. (3d) 252 (Ont. H. C.); Re Abel 
and Director , Penetanguishene Hental Healith Centre (1979) 97 D. L.R . (3d) 304 
(Ont . Div. Ct. ); Re Pergamon Press Ltd. (1971] l Ch. 388 (C.A.). 
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DE?Arc:'l".EJ.7' OF' CO- OPERATIVE DEVEWPJ".EJ.'T: no applicable agencies. 

DEPAfC'l".EN':' OF CRo;.!N INV'f:STr:EJ.":'S: no applicable agencies. 

DEPJ..RTHEJ,T OF CULTURE, MERITAGE' /..ND RECREATION: no applicable 
agencies. 

D'f:PARTXEJ,T OF EDUCATION: Certif;lcate Review Committee; Collective 
Agreement Boa.rd; Student Aid Appea;t Boa.rd; Boa.rd of Arbitration. 

DEPAKI'XENT OF EHPWYXENT SERVICE~ AND ECONOMIC SECURITY: social 
Services Advisory Committee. 

DEPl.r"a'J".ENT OF ENERGY AND HINES: Mining Boa.rd; Oil and Natural Gds 
Conservation Boa.rd; Surface Rights Boa.rd. 

DEPAKI'XENT OF 'f:NVIRONXENT AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH: Clean 
Environment Commission. 

DE?"-.=:::'."'ZJ,T OF FINANCE: no applicable agencies . 

DEPAfC'f'.ENT OF FITNESS AND SPOR!': Boxing and Wrestling Commission . 

DE?"-.'Zl'HENT OF GOVEi?.JU'.£1,T SERVICE.:s: J'!a.ni toba Disaster Assistance 
Ec a::d ; L-a..,d Value Appraisal Commiss·ion. 

DF:P"-.ZI'HENT OF liEALTH: Hearing Aid Boa.:d; Medical Re~•iew Committee; 
Y.iniste:' s Boa:d (i'!enta.l Health Act:). 

DEPAr.."THENT OF HIG/f,IAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: Highway Traffic Boa.rd; 
Licence Suspension Appeal Boa.rd; Medical Review Committee; Hotor 
T:a..nsport Boa.rd; Taxicab Boa.rd. 

DEPP-~.".E.¥1' OF INDUSTRY, TR.ADE ).ND T'ECHNOU>CY: no applicable agencies. 

DEPARTHEJ,T OF' LABOUR: Apprenticeship a.nd Tradesman's Qua l ifi cations 
Boa.rd ; Manitoba Lal:,our Board; Power Engineers Advisory Boa.rd; 
Conciliation Boards; Fire Depa.ronent's A:bitration Boa.rd; Greater 
Wi nnipeg Building Construction Wages Boa.rd; Heavy Construction Wages 
Boa.rd ; Rural Building Construction Wages Boa.rd; Industrial Inquiries 
commi ssion; Xinimum ,-'age Boa.rd. 

DEFJ..RTHEJ,T OF XUNICIPAL AFFJ.IP.S: Ci vie Serv ice Boa.rd; Hunicipal 
Boa.rd. 

https://DEPAfC'l".EN
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DEPARTXE}rI' OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Arbi tr,ation Board of Forestry 
Branch; Rivers and Stredllls Protection Authorities; Boards of 
Conservation Districts . 

DEPARTHElirr OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS: No applicab,le agencies. 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A J,UNISTER: Civil Service 
Commission; Hanitoba Lotteries Foundation Board; Rates Appeal Board 
of the nani toba Public Insurance Corporati,on; Workers' Compensation 
Board . t 

i 
2.38 Having concluded, for the reasons earlier cited, that published rules 

s 
of procedure are desirable, we examine in Chaplter 3 the available options in 

0 
which to enact published rules. In our study, reference was continually mad<a? 

I 
to reforms introduced in Canada (principally, Ontario), the United Kingdom, 

C 
the United States and Australia . In the succeeding chapter, the advances made 

F 
in administt"ative procedut"e in these jurisdictions at"e summadzed so as to 

assess better the appropriate mannet" in which to implement published rules of 

procedure for the foregoing pt:"ovincial government agencies. 
C 

C 

t 

@ 
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CHAPTER 3 

REFORM IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS 

3 .01 An analysis of the reforn1 introduced in other jurisdictions leads to 

the conclusion that there are e~:sentially three avenues available for the 

improvement of administrative procedures . The first is the enactment of a 

statute which would provide for uniform rules of procedure for those agencies 

or types of decisions which come within the scope of the statute in question . 

The second approach is to devise rules of procedure, either in each statute 

creating the agency or in the regulations pursuant to that statute, so that 

procedural reform is addressed on an agency-by-agency basis . The final option 

is a combination of the first two : that is, the enactment of uniform rules of 

procedure as well as separate rules where generally greater detail is 

considered desirable. Each of these th::-ee approaches is described in this 

Chapter. At the close of the Chapter, we summarize our conclusions concerning 

the most appropriate manner in which to implement rules of procedure for those 

government agencies earlier des igna.ted in recommendation 2. 

A. UNIFORM RULES OF PROCEDURE 

3 . 02 Uniform · rules of procedure for administrative agencies have been 
1 2enacted in Ontario and Alberta. Legislation incorporating minimum 

adrninistrative procedural safeguards for federal agencies has been tentatively 

recommended by the Law Reform Commission of Canada . 3 The Adrninistrative 

Procedures Act which was forwarded by the then Attorney-General for our 

lstatutory Powers Procedure Act, R.S.O . 1980 c. 484. 

2rhe Administrative Procedures Act, S.A. 1966, c. 1. 

3L.R.C . C. Working Paper 25, Administrative Lail: Independent 
Administrative Agencies at 140-141. 
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comments concerning the appropriateness of its enactment in Manitoba is also 

an exa:mple of the uniform administrativ«~ procedures approach (see Appendix 

A). In the United States, there has been federal
4 

and model state 

.1eg1s. 1aLt1on5 on administrative procedur·es since the 1940s . The common 

feature, of each of these statutes and pre>posed statutes is that they seek to 

establish, in varying degrees of particularity and comprehensiveness, a 

general. code of procedure so as to allow for minimum administrative procedure 

require!ments. We now summarize each of these enactments and proposed 

enactments separately. 

1. The! Statutory Powers Procedure Act of Ontario 

3.03 Following the recommendations of the McRuer Commission, the Ontario 

Legislature enacted a package of legislation for the purpose of reforming 

One of these statutes establishes uniform rules of 

procedure applicable to tribunals exercising a statutory power of decision 

"where the tribunal is required by or u:rider [an Act of the Legislature] or 

otherwise by law to hold or to afford to the parties to the proceedings an 

opportunity for a hearing before making a decision" . 
6 

This statute is 

is a companion to the 

administrative law. 

called the Statutory Powers Procedure Act and it 
7 establishes aJudic1"tl Review Procedure Act, an enactment which 

comprehensive court procedure for the judicial review of administrative 

decisions, which will be described in Part II of this Report. 

3.04 As stated, the uniform procedural code in Ontario applies whenever a 

agency is required, either by statute or by law, to hold a hearing for the 

4Administrative Procedure Ac t (Public Law 404-79th Congress), approved 
June 11, 1946. 

St1odel state Admi nistrative Procedure Act (1946 ), revised (1961). 

6supra n . 1, s. 3 ( 1); note that th.is subsection is subject to s . 3(2) 
of the Act where several exceptions, including the courts and the Legislative 
Assembly , are set forth. 

7R.S.O. 1980 c. 224. 
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8exercise of a statutory power of decision. It will be recalled from 

Chapter 2 that some form of hearing is essential whenever the rules of natural 

justice and fairness are found to apply to a particular agency. Accordingly, 

it can be stated that the Ontario code of procedure applies to those statutory 

powers of decision which are either subject to the common law rules of natural 

justice and fairness or for which, by statute, a hearing is reguired . 

3.05 The rules of procedure relating to these decisions are comprehensive 

relative to the other codes or proposed codes of procedure which we shall 

review shortly. The Ontario Act deals with notice, public hearings, 

cross-examination, disclosure of information, maintenance of order at 

hearings, the right of parties and witnesses to counsel or agent, power of 

summons, contempt proceedings, rult~s of evidence, written reasons for decision 

or order on request, the compilation of a record, power to prevent abuse of 

p~ocess and a declaration that an appeal will generally operate as a stay in 

the administrative process. 

3. 06 The Ontario Act "has introduced a comparatively elaborate procedural 

code which has crystallized the contents of 'natural justice' and, in a number 

8The Administrative Law Section of the American Bar Association is 
opposed to the legislative application of uniform rules of procedure federally 
whenever a case is reguired "by law" to be determined after a hearing. The 
section is of the view that it "may result in the imposition of 
unnecessary burdens and deprive administrative agencies of needed flexibility 
in fashioning administrative procedures". It would a lso extend the formal 
procedures set forth in the Administrative Procedure Act to cases where a 
hearing is not only required by statute or the Constitution, but also by 
agency rules. It therefore "might. have the undesirable effect of inhibiting 
agencies from providing for hearings by regulation even though the statute 
does not require them". See "Report of the Section of Administrative Law" 
(1979) 204 Reports of the American Bar Association , at 559-60. 
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of importa.nt aspects, increased the parties• procedural rights before 

administrative tribunals beyond those included in any common law formulation 
9of natural justice" . Paradoxically, it is these very attributes of the 

Ontario sta.tute which also describe its limi t ations. As oiie Ontario scholar 

has observed: 

The Leg;islature [of Ontario] was overtake:n by history in the sense 
that it attempted to clarify the law by reducing to statutory 
language the flexible concept of natural justice, shortly before the 
courts explicitly recognized the very different procedural forms that 
it is capable of taking .10 

The Ontario legislation has indeed been eclipsed by case law and, 

particularly , those decisions from which the doctrine of fairness has 

emerged. As we pointed out earlier in Chapter 2, with its emergence the 

courts rejected the strict demarcation between judicial and non-judicial 

decision-making and the consequent full panoply or vacuum of rights that each 

respectively embraced . They adopted in its p,lace the more appropriate model 

of a continuum of right s and interests which allows for the application of 

flexible and variable standards of administrative procedure, viewing the 

system as a whole. In short, the relevant question for public administrators 

is no long,er " Is this person entitled to a heari ng?" as the Ontario statute 

suggests, but rather "What sort of hearing, if any , is (s)he entitled to?" 

3.07 There is a further limitation of the Ontario statute and for this we 

must return to what we cited in the previous chapter as one of the major 

benefits of published rules of proceedings: certainty . Critics of a uniform 

procedural code point out that the application of a monolith i c set of rules to 

various agencies necessitates that procedure bEi recited in very general 

9J .M. Evans, "Remedies in Administrative Law", L.S.U.C. Special 
Lectures ( 1981) 429 at 435. 

lOrd., at 438 . 

https://importa.nt
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11terms . Although the Ontario Legislature used relatively precise languag, 

in its uniform procedural code, it nevertheless condescended (perhap 

unavoidably) to draft some very general terms which do not entirely clarif: 

the common law. For example, the use of the terms "reasonable notice" (s 

6(1)) and the right to cross-examine witnesses that is "reasonably required' 

(s . lO(c)) preserve the flexibility of the common law yet retain th• 

disadvantage of its uncertaint;y. Vague too is the requirement tha· 

"reasonable information" be provided where the character of a party is i 1 

issue (s. 8). 

3. 08 Not only does the Ontari() statute fail, in some instances, to remov1 

uncertainty; it may also be a niew source. First, given the generality o: 

uniform codes , it is usually desirable that the statute creating the agenc: 

• procedure h greater cer • y can be ac 1eved 12
particularize were t a1n t h. . T,h 

Ontado statute, however, appears to limit this possibility to some extent a: 

s. 32 states, inter alia, that the statute's provisions "prevail over" othei 

provisions and regulations, rules or by-laws which conflict therewith "unles: 

it is expressly provided in any other Act [to the contrary]". This woul1 

appear to strike down, in sweeping language, any procedure covered by the Acl 

which was set forth in other statutes prior to 1971 (when the Act came int• 

effect), unless these other statutes were subsequently amended to clarif: 

their superiority over the uniform code . The preceding discussion raise1 

another uncertainty, of course, and that is i.-esolving when another statub 

"conflicts" with the Statutory Powers Procedures Act. To avoid uncertainty 

it would appear that an overriding clause, such as "notwithstanding th, 

Statutory Powers Procedures Act", would be necessai.-y whenevei.- the 

·llsee, foi.- example, K.J . Keith's monogi.-aph prepared foi.- the Public anc 
Administrative Law Refo::-m Committee (New Zealand) entitled A Code 01 

Procedure tor Administrative Tribu~als (1974) at 48 . 

12The McRuer Commission i.-ecognized that detailed i.-ules foi.- each agenci 
might have to be made , in additicm to t he unifoi.-m minimum i.-ules of procedure . 
and recommended that this task be delegated to the Statutory Powers Rulei 
Committee, a monitot'ing body wh ich they recommended be established. Supu 
n . 8 at 220- 221. 
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Ontario Li?gislature wishes to adopt more detailed procedure for an agency 

governed by the minimum rules. 

3.09 The Ontario statute is subject to a further criticism. As previously 

stated, the uniform procedures operate whenever a hearing is required, either 

by statute, or law, to exercise a "statutory power of decision". A "statutory 

power of decision" is defined in the legisl ation to mean certain powers or 

rights "conferred by or under a statute" (s . l(l)(d) of the Act). This means 

that the uniform rules of procedure have no application to those agencies 

which are created by order-in-council, pursuant to the royal prerogative, or 

to those bodies operating internally within a department without specific 
. 13 

statutory sanction. The determination of whether procedural protections 

should attach to an agency's decision-making process should not, in our view, 

depend upon the source of an agency's authority. W'hat is relevant instead is 

the function of the agency under analysis and, particularly, whether it 

exercises decisions directly affecting a person's rights or interests . The 

courts have also viewed the source of a public agency's authority as generally 

an irrelevant consideration in determining whether the principles of natural 
14

justice and fairness should apply . 

L The draft Administrative Procedures Act for Manitoba (Appendix A) and The 

Administrative Procedures Act of Alberta 

153 .10 'I'he Administrative Procedures Act of Alberta has less detailed 

provisions than the Ontario Act . Notice, access to facts or allegations 

contrary t.o interest, the right to furnish ev·idence, to cross-examine and make 

r epresentations, as well as the right to receive a wdtten decision with 

reasons, comprise the procedure contained in this statute . The Manitoba draft 

statute is somewhat more detailed as it als:o provides for representation by 

counsel and for the issuance of subpoenas. 

13see Re 
249 (C.A.). 

Raney and the Queen in right of Ontario (1974) 4 O.R. ( 2d) 

14see, for 
(1967] 2 (,t.B. 

example 
864 (C.A.) . 

, R . v. Crimina.1 Injuries Compensation Board 

15supra n. 2. 
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3.11 Neither avoids the disadvantages of the Ontario statute; indeed, as 

the statutes attempt to be less detailed, it could be said that they are 

plagued with greater uncertainty. Flexible standards such as "adequate 

notice", "reasonable opportunity", "sufficient detail" and "fair opportunity" 

are found throughout their provisions. The Alberta statute contains a section 

which suggests that it is subordinate to other statutes Cs. 9); the Manitoba 

draft, however, has potentially wider application for it suggests that it is 

only subordinate to those laws whi.ch allow for greater procedural protections 

than those contained in the Act (s . 3(2)) . Both Acts apply only to those 

authori ties which the Lieutenant Governor in Council by regulation so 

includes. The critic ism that such a provision could unduly limit a statute's 

application has been realized in Alberta. That Act applies to less than a 
. . 16 aozen agencies. 

3. The tentative recommendations c,f the Law Reform Commission of Canada 

173.12 In a recent working pa.per the federal Commission tentatively 

recommended the enactment of l,egislation establishing minimum rules of 

procedure for agencies at the federal level. Although the proposal for 

admi nistrative procedure legislati,on is preliminary, and accordingly somewhat 

vague, the Commission lists some of the matters which should be dealt with in 

such legislation: 

reasonable notice of a hearing to parties to any proceedings; public 
notice with opportunity to comment in the context o f rule-making; 
provision for a hearing with the full panoply of traditional 
procedural safeguards in p1:oceedings where the imposition of 
significant sanctions is being considered; the making of official 
decisions in writing; and the giving of reasons for decisions, at 
least on request by a party .18 

16A regulation under The Administrative Procedures Act 135/80. 

17working Paper 25, Administrative LaH: Independent Administrative 
Procedures (1980) . 

18Id . , at 141. 
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3 . 13 It is difficult for us to comment ~1pon this proposal as it is not set 

forth in draft legislative form. How1?ver, to the extent the final 

recommenciations will provide for variations of procedural protections 

depending upon the nature and degree to which interests are affected, the 

proposed legislation would be an improvement upon the monolithic codes 

contained within the Ontario and Alberta sta.tutes and the Manitoba draft. 

4. The ,PJt\erican Administrative Procedure Acts 

3 .14 Inspired by the 1941 report of t !he Attorney-General's Committee on 

Admi nistrative Procedure, the United States Congress passed a federal 
19 

Administ.rative Procedure Act which became law in July 1946 . In the same 

year , a Hodel State Administrative Proced1'.!re Act was first approved by the 

American Bar As soc i ation and the Nat iona.l Confer-ence of Commi s s ioner-s on 
20

Uniform State Laws. It was r-evised in 1961 and again in 1981. 

3.15 Both the feder-al Act and the Model State Act of 1961 contain detailed 

provisions r-egar-ding access to informatiOl"ll and formal tdal-type procedur-es 

for- contested cases of any "agency". Both also have wide application inter-ms 

of the aLuthodties to which each applies. Subject to cer-tain exceptions, the 

feder-al Act applies to "each authority of the Govec-nment of the United States, 

whether- or- not it is within or subject to r-eview by another agency" (s. 

551(1)} while the model State Act applies to "each state [board, commission, 

department, oc- officer-) authodzed by law to make r-ules or- to determine 

contested cases" (s. 1(1)). 

19supra n. 4. For an excellent histor-ical analysis of the Amer-ican 
legislation, see Paul R. Ver-kuil , "The !~merging Concept of Administrative 
Procedure" (1978) 78 Columbia L. Rev . 258 at 261-278. 

20rhe 1961 Model State Act has been adopted by 29 states. A list of 
these appears in 14 Uniform Laws Annotateid: Civil Procedural .and Remedial 
Laws (1983 supplement} at 149. 
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3 .16 When the Hodel State Administrative Procedure Act was revised in 

1981, the National Conference appt:oved a creative concept for administrative 

procedure legislation. Instead <lf adopting a monolithic code of formal 

procedure, the Conference approved three procedural models for adjudication. 

The first, called "formal adjudicative hearing" is a development of the 

trial-type procedures set forth in the 1946 and 1961 Acts. The other two 

models are new. They are entitled "conference adjudicative hearing" and 

"emergency and summary adjudicative proceedings". 

3 .17 Unlike the "formal adjudicative hearing", the conference hearing does 

not have a pre-hearing conference, , discovery, or testimony by non-parties. 

The Model Act contemplates that the conference hearing will apply to matters 

in which ther e is no disputed issue of material fact, or wh ich involve either 

a small monetary amount or certain disciplinary sanctions. The "emergency and 

summary adjudicative proceeding:;" contain relatively less procedural 
21

protections. The statute authorizes its application in very minor matters. 

3 .18 An American administrativei law scholar has described the 1981 Model 

State Administrative Procedure Act in the following terms: 

[T]he superiority of the new Model Act over the 1946 and 1961 
versions fully reflects the advances in administrative law thinking, 
and in some respects the new draft is providing a leadership in the 
direction of a better system.22 

21 rncluding "any matter havin:g only trivial potential impact upon the 
affected parties", (s. 4-502(3)(viLii)) provided the use of the proceedings 
does not violate any provision of the law, and "the protection of the public 
interest does not regu ire the agency to give not ice and an opportunity to 
participate to persons other than the parties" (s. 4-502(2 ) ). 

22Kenneth Culp Davis, 1982 supplement to Administrative Law Tre atise 
at s. 1:11, p. 6. 

https://system.22
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The Model State Administrative Procedure Act 

administl."ative pl."ocedul."e legislation fol." its 

independent model of administl."ative pl."ocedul."e . 

( 1981) is an impl."ovement upon 

l."ecognition of the need for an 

While that model acknowledges 

that cel."tain mattel."s involving important sanctions may requil."e tl."ial-type 

pl."ocedures similar to those prescribed for the court:s, it also recognizes the 

need for greater flexibility in determining appropriLate protections . In this 

manner, it reflects mol."e closely the common l ;aw reforms in both the 
23

Commonwealth and !the United States . 

B. SEPARATE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

3.19 In 1955, a committee was appointed in the Ulnited Kingdom to considel." 

and make recommendations concerning, inter alicl, the const i tuti on and 

wor-king of tribunals and inquil."ies and theil." administrative pl."ocedures . 

Popula!:'ly l."efel."l."eid to as the Franks Committee , the Commi ttee l."epol."ted to 

Pal."liament in 195,7 with a numbel." of impol."tant recomme ndations concel."ning the 
24

reform of administrative law. Many of these recommendations found 

expression through administrative and legislative measures; the latter by 
25 

means of the Trib1mals and Inquiries Act 1971 . 

3.20 Aside from a requirement upon cel."tain tribunals and any Ministel."s to 

23see Mathew:s v . 
Supl."eme Court of the 
flexibility . See, also 
States v. Florida E. 

Eldridge , 424 
United States 
Goss v. Lopez 
Coast Ry 410 

decisions of the Supreme Coul."t which 

U.S. 319 at 348 (1976) 
recognized the need fol." 
419 U.S. 56.S (S.C. 1975) 
U.S. 224 (S.C . 1973) . 
adhel."ed to ,a rnol."e rigid 

where the 
pl."ocedul."al 

and United 
Fol." eal."lier 
due pl."0cess 

content pl."ocedul.",~, see Goldberg v. Kelly 397 U.S. 254 (1970) and Wong 
Yang Sung v . McGrath 339 U.S. 33 (1950). 

24Report 
Cmnd. 218. 

of the Committee on Administrative Tribunals and Inquiries 

25Tribunals 
in 19.58 and was 

a:nd Inquiries Act 
!."&vised in 1966. 

1971, c. 62 . The Act was fil."st enacted 

give 1 

and I . 

fol101o 

adopti 
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up 
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26give reasons (wdtten or oral) for a decision upon request, the Tribunals 

and Inquiries Act 1971 contains no procedural rules for tribunals . Th i s 

follows the views of the Franks Committee which recommended against the 

adoption of uniform rules of procedure: 

Because of the great variety of the purposes for which tribunals are 
established . we do not think it would be appropriate to rely 
upon either a single code or a. small number of codes . We think that 
there is a case for greater procedural differentiation and prefer 
that the detailed procedure .for each type of tribunal should be 
designed to meet its particular circwnstances.27 

Pursuant to the recommendations c>f the Committee, Parliament established a 

permanent council, inter alia, to monitor and make recommendations 

concerning tribunal and inquiry prc,cedure. Known as the Council on Tribunals, 
28

this monitoring body has supervision over more than 50 tribunals . One of 

its principal functions since its inception in 1958 has been the revision of 

procedural rules for each of the :agencies under its superv1 s 10n. Their work 
29

in this area has been described as "extremely valuable". 

3 . 21 Minimum rules of procedure have not only been rejected in the United 

Kingdom. Although the federal Parliament of Australia enacted legislation in 

the 1970s which achieved comprehEinsive reform of Australian administrative 
30

law, 

26Id. , s. 12(1). 

27supra n. 24, at para . 63 . 

28see the Special Report of the Council on Tribunals entitled The 
Functions of the Council on Tribuna.ls (January, 1980) at para. 5.2. 

29J.F. Garner , "The Council on 'Tribunals" (1965) Public Law 321 at 344. 

30see The Administrative Appe•als Tribunal Act 1975 (since amended by 
The Administrative Appeals Trib~nal Amendments Act 1977) , ombudsman Act 
1976 and the Administrative Decisions (Judicial Revi ew) Ac t 1977 . 

https://Tribuna.ls
https://circwnstances.27
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minimum rules of procedure for federal Austrs.lian agencies were not part of 
31this refonn package. However, the AustraLlian Parliament established a 

multi-functional moni tor-ing body known as the Administrative Review Council. 

Two of this Council• s functions pertain to the improvement of administrative 

procedure; the legislative text of these is as follows : 

to inquire into the adequacy of the procedures in use by tribunals or 
other b<)dies engaged in the review of administrative decisions and to 
make re,commendations to the Minister as to any improvements that 
might be made in those procedures; 

to make, recommendations to the Minister as to ways and means of 
improving the procedures for the exercise of administrative 
discretions for the purpose of ensuring that those discretions are 
exercised in a just and equitable manner.32 

Again, it would appear that the approach which has been adopted is the 

preparation of separate procedural rules for each agency under analysis. 

C. "THE HYBRID APPROACH": UNIFORM AND SEPARATE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

3 . 22 Th•~ first two approaches to the improvement of administrative 

procedures need not be viewed as alternatives. In some jurisdictions where 

uniform rules of procedure have been legislated - Ontario and the United 

States, for exampl e - provision has also been made for the establishment of a 

monitoring body to devise rules of proceduri? (1) for agencies outside the 

ambit of th,e uniform rules; and (2) for those falling within, where greater 

31Notwithstanding . the fact that minimum procedural rules were 
recommended by a Committee chaired by Mr. Justice · Kerr: Report of the 
Commo:iwealth Adroinistra.tive Review Commi t tee , Parl. Paper No. 144 (1971) at 
para. 342. 

32rhe Administrative Appeals Tribunal Act 1975, s. 51(1) (d) and (g ). 

https://manner.32
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33detail is considered desirable. 

3.23 The monitoring body in Ontario is known as the Statutory Powers 

Procedure Rules Committee and it is charged with the responsibility of 

examining the procedures of statutc,ry agencies, including agencies required by 

statute or otherwise by law to hold a hearing to reach a decision and those 
34which are not. Accordingly, the Committee's functions extend to those 

agencies which are governed by the uniform rules of procedures and those which 

fall outside its ambit . The mandate of the Committee is advisory, although 

any statutory agency which is legally required to hold a hearing must consult 
35with the Committee before its rules of procedure can be approved . 

Al thou!_'f\ the Committee has a challenging mandate, it would seem that few 

achievements have been actually realized. Since its inception, the Committee 
36has published only one Annual Report. 

3.24 The Administrative Conference of the United States was established in 

the 1960s for the purpose of providing a permanent monitoring body to examine 

• " f d l • l hand eval uat ethe proceaures o. e era adm'1n1strat1ve• agencies.• 37 
Athoug 

33rhe "hybrid approach" has also been tentatively recommended by the I.aw 
Reform Commission of Canada . In Working Paper 25, supra n. 17 at 185, the 
Commission made preliminary proposals concerning the establishment of a 
federal monitoring agency, inter alia, to advise agencies on practices and 
procedures they might adopt. 

34rhe Committee's mandate alsc> extends to the continuous review of the 
practice and procedure of coroners' inquests and investigatory agencies. 

35supra n. 1, s. 28 . 

36This is notwithstanding the fact that the Statutory Powers Procedure 
Act supra n. l requires that the Committee report annually to the Attorney 
General (s . 34). The Committee's apparent inactivity is likely due to the 
fact that it is poorly staffed: the Commit tee has only one part-time research 
and support person who is a Crown I.aw Officer with the Ministry of the 
Attorney General. 

37The Conference was created pursuant to the Administrative Conference 
Act of 1964 (P.I.. 88-499) and began its operation in 1968 . 
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the House of Representatives had passed uniform rules of procedure in 1946 for 

those agenc:ies which performed adj udicatory and rule-making functions, a 

monitoring body was still perceived to be necessary. An early proponent of 

the establishment of a permanent federal monitc~ring body was President Kennedy 

who, in discussing the establishment of an Administrative Conference, 

communicated the following views to Congress : 

The process of modernizing and reforming administrative procedures is 
not an easy one. It requires both rEisearch and understanding. 
Moreover, it must be a continuing process, critical of its own 
achievements and striving always for improvement . ... The results 

of an Administrative Conference will not be immediate but 
properly pursued they can be enduring . . [I]t can bring a sense 
of unit:y of our administrative agencies and a desirable degree of 
uniformity in their procedures . The interchange of ideas and 
techniques that can ensue from working together on problems that upon 
analysis may prove to be common ones, the exchange of experience and 
the recognition of advances achieved as well as so l utions found 
impr actic al , can give new life and new efficienc y t o the work of our 
administrative agencies . 39 

3.25 The role and purpose of the Administrative Conference contemplated by 

President Kennedy are essentially set forth in the Act itself . The Conference 

is authorized to: 

(a) study the efficiency, adequacy, and fairness of the 
administrative procedure used by administ1~ative agencies in carrying 
out administrative programs , and i:nake r;-ecommendations to 
administr;-ative agencies , collectively or individually, and to the 
Pr;-esident, the Congt"ess, or;- the Judicial Conference of the United 
States, in connection therewith, as it deems appropriate ; 

(b) arrange for interchange among administrative agencies of 
information potentially useful in improviillg administr;-ative pr;-ocedur;-e ; 
and 

(c) collect information and statistics fr;-om administrative 
agencies and publish such reports as it deems useful for evaluating 
and improving adminis t rative procedu re .40 

38supra1 n . 5. 

39H . Doc. 135, 87th Congress, reproduced in the Appendix to the Act, 
P .L. 88-499 at 3224- 5. 

40suprc:L n. 3 7 , s. 5 . 

https://procedure.40
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3.26 A recent American report :has described the Conference's work as being 

"highly respected by scholars and students of the administrative 

process". 41 It is perhaps an indication of the recognition of the 

continuing need of a federal monitoring body in the United states that 

criticisms concerning the Conference are directed towards its limited role. 

For example, one American schola.r has recommended that "[bJefoi:-e adopting 

rules of pi:-ocedure each agency should consult with the Administi:-ative 

Conference of the United States in an effort to achieve such degree of 

unifoi:-mity as is consistent with the varying natui:-e of the work of the 
. 42 hagencies" Ot ei:-s have pi:-oposed that the mandate of the Conference be 

43broadened to include a substantive as well as pi:-ocedural mandate. More 

recently, the American Bar Association has recommended that the conference be 

restructured and strengthened so that it can undertake an audit of the 
44procedural efficiency of federal agencies . 

D. CONCLUSIONS 

3.27 An assessment of the st.atutes which encompass uniform rules of 

procedure has caused us to reject this approach as a suitable model for the 

improvement of administrative procedure in Manitoba. We are pai:-ticularly 

41Report of the Commission on Ldw and the Economy , printed in (1978) 
103 Reports of the American Bar Association at 791. 

42supra. n. 19, at 326. Presently, federal agencies are not required 
to consult with the Conference before adopting rules of procedure. 

43Gellhorn, E., and Robinson, G.O., "Perspectives on Administrative Law" 
(1975) 75 Colum. L. Rev. 771 at 795 . 

44 ( 1978) 103 Reports cf the Ame.ricdn Bar Association at 611. 
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adverse to th.e enactment of a single code of procedure such as Ontario's and 

Alberta's legislation or what has been proposed for Manitoba (see Appendix 

A). It is O1ur view that this model has been 1::>vertaken by history with the 

emergence of the fairness doctrine, as we previo1usly elaborated. Additionally 

(as cited in the first chapter of this Report), we believe that procedure 

should be determined by balancing the values of fairness, efficiency and 

accuracy, after examining the functions of each agency under analysis. The 

uniform codes we have reviewed appear to over·emphasize the fairness value 

relative to the values of efficiency and accuracy; this probably occurs 

because procedure is decided according to thosei agencies which, relative to 

the rest in the grouping, are empowered to invoke the severest sanctions . The 

general problem, of course, is that a monolithic code must be structured 

acccrting to a sin~le prototype, meani ng that it may be inappropriate for many 

agencies falling within the model. 

3.28 Although a pluralistic code of procedure would resolve some of these 

problems, it shares a similar disadvantage to the monolithic model. That is, 

procedure must be described in fairly general terms , meaning that instead of 

removing uncertainty, the legislation could increase the level . Proponents of 

either a single or pluralistic code might argue that the addition of separate 

rules of proc:edure for each agency (ie. "the hybrid model") would allow for 

greater detail in drafting. However, this begs the question of the 

desirability of agency procedure being establis;hed in two separate sources. 

For instance, the public's access ibility to the governing procedure would be 

hindered; it may be r ecalled that, in our discussion at t he close of Chapter 

2 , we cited this factor in support of our conclusion that there be published 

rules of proc,edure . Furthermore, as the Ontario statute exemplifies, a hybdd 

model could cause uncertainty with respect to the interrelationship of those 

sources. Can one as sume, for example, that a provision, stipulating 7 days 

notice in a local newspaper for an agency hearing, complies with a code 
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requirement that there be "reasonable notice" to all parties?45 

3 . 29 We have concluded therefore that the most appropriate model by which 

to improve the administrative process in Manitoba is to enact separate rules 

of practice and procedure for ea.ch agency set forth in recommendation 2. 

Generally however, we do not favour that this procedure be established in the 

statutes which create and empower each agency . Not only is it inappropriate 

for the Legislature to occupy it.self with such details, given the demands 

placed upon its timetable; statutory enactment would cause undue inflexibility 

for agencies because procedural changes could not be implemented without 

legislative amendment, likely SE!Veral months later . Instead, procedure 

should, where possible , be drafted! in regulations , pursuant to authority in 

each statute creating the agency in question to pass rules of practice and 

pr-ocedur-e. 

3.30 In some cases, however, it would not be advisable to inser-t 

administrative procedure in r-egulat: ions. It is a fundamental legal principle 

that. wher-e the Legislature delegates its authority to another body by 

empowering it to pass regulations, that authod ty "must be exercised strictly 

45subsection 24(1) of the statutory Powers Procedure Act partially 
assists in answering this question for it grants agencies the discretion to 
give notice by public advertisement where "the parties to any proceedings 
befor-e it are so numerous or for any other reason . However, the Act 
provides no answer as to whether 7 days (or any other time limit, for that 
matter-) is "rea sonable notice". Nor does it make certain who is a party to 
the proceeding and therefore entitled to notice (s . 5) . The proposed Act for 
Manitoba (Appendix A) is more satisfactory as paragraphs 8(b) and (c) state 
that the time, form and method of notice for any agency set forth in 
regulations shall be deemed to be reasonable notice under the Act. It also 
defines a "party" and, accordingly , gives agencies some direction concerning 
~ho should be notified of a hearing ( s. 2(l)(c)). 
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,.46
in accc>rdance with the power creating it . The authority to enac t 

"rules of practice and procedure " t'e f e r s to the right to pass provisions which 

pertain to the form or manner or order of proceedings; matters which affect 

the power or jurisdiction of an agency, 11nd rights generally, are considered 

substantive law and do not fall within the put'view of this power . 

Accordingly, some provisions, such as those which relate to the rules of 
49evidence48 and to standing should be set forth in the legislation which 

creates and empowers each agency rather than within the regulations pursuant 

thereto,. So too should any provision whic.h broadens the agency's powers , such 

as its right either to subpoena witnesses or to enforce its orders through the 

court process. Otherwise, the validity 1,f these provisions would be thrown 

into dc,ubt. 

46R. v . National Fish co. Ltd. [193,1 ] Ex . Ct. 75 at 81, per Audette, 
J . ( emphasis provided). 

47see MacCha.rles v. Jones (1939] 1 W.W.R . 133 (Man . C.A.) ; Montreal 
Trust Co . v . Pelkey (1970) 11 D.L . R. (3d) 101 (Han. C.A . ); Osachuk v. 
Osachuk (1971) 18 D.L . R. (3d) 413 (Man. C.A. ) regarding the scope of the 
c ourt ' s authority to enac t rules of prac t ice and procedure . 

48see, for example, Circos t d v . Lilly [1967] 1 O.R. 398, 61 D. L. R. 
(2d) 12 ; rev'g (1967) l O.R . 185, 59 D. L. R. ( 2d) 714; and Schanz v . 
Richards (1970) 72 w.w.R. 401 (Alta . s .c . ) . 

49see, for example , C. Harlow, "Comment" [1978] P.L. l; de Smit.h's 
Judicial Review of Adminis t.rative Action (4th ed. J . M. Evans 1980) at 568; 
H.W. R. Wade, "The Judicial Review Procedure Act - Comment" in Proceedings oE 
the Ad.ministrat.ive LdW Conference , U.B.C. (1979) 164, regard ing t he power of 
t he court t o e nac t standi ng provisions in judicial review appl ications within 
its rules . But see, for example, R. v. I.R.C. , Ex p. Fed . oE 
Self-Employed [1981] 2 W.L . R. 722 at 734 ( H.L. ) where Lord Diplock stated, i n 
effect, t hat standing was a matter "of practice rather than of jurisdiction" . 
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3 . 31 We admit that the scope c,f the r-egulation-making author-ity could be 

br-oadened to allow agencies to pa~:s r-ules affecting substantive t"ights. For

example, the power- delegated to an agency could explicitly authodze it to 

r-egulate on questions per-taining to standing and to the r-ules of evidence. 

However-, the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba has incorporated within its 

rules the pdnciple that "Regulations should not contain substantive 
50legislation but should be confined to administrative matters" . We 

respect and support that maxim. Acc:or-dingly, we recommend: 

RECOMHENDATION 3 

That, subject to recommendation 4, the rules of practice and 
procedw:e for those provinciatl government agencies set forth in 
Recommendation 2 be implemented by the passing of regulations ma.de 
pursuant to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency . 

R.ECOMHENDATION 4 

That those rules of the provincial government agencies set forth in 
Recommendation 2 which may pertain to an agency's Jurisdiction or to 
the substantive rights or int:erests of persons be implemented by 
statutory amendment to the legislation which creates and empowers 
each agency. 

3.32 We stated ear-lier- in this Report that we had identified those 

agencies for- which ther-e is legislative author-ity to make rules of pr-actice 

and pi:-ocedui:-e. In pai:-ticulai:-, the statutor-y sour-ce and the details of that 

author-ity ai:-e set for-th in Appendix C to this Repor-t. We have identified fi:-om 

this research which agencies included in Recommendation 2 are not pr-esently 

empower-ed by legislation to make such r-ules . We r-ecommend that the 

Legislatui:-e authot"ize these agencies to do so. In addition, it is desii:-able 

(foi:- r-easons of accessibility) that the rules of pi:-actice and procedure for 

each agency listed in Recommendation 2 be published in The Manitoba 
51

iGazette. Out" recommendations are as follows: 

SORules, Orders and Forms of Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of 
l-1anitoba, s. 71(2) (a). 

51see footnote 31 in Chaptei:- :? (para. 2.31) regarding "The Regulations 
,ltct" of Manitoba and the scope of the definition of i:-egulati on under that 
:statute. 
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RECO/1HENDATION 5 

Thdt there be legislation passed to ctuthorize the following agencies 
to makes rules of practice and procedure: 

DE1?AKI'HENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agric·ultural Crown L.and Advisory 
Committee•; Manitoba Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board. 

DEPAKI'HENT OF A'ITORN'E:Y-GENERAL: !A?gal Aid services society of 
Manitoba; Liquor Control Commission; L,iquor Licensing Board. 

DEPAKI'HENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPHENT 
Interest Rate Relief Board. 

AND TOURISM: Small Business 

DEPAKI'HENT OF COHXUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS: 
Qualifications Review committee ; Parole Board. 

Day Care Staff 

DEPAKI'HENT OF EDUCATION: Student Aid Appeal Board.* 

DEPAP!I'HENT OF Ef{.PLOYl-'.ENT SE"RVICES },ND ECONO!-!IC SECURITY; Social 
Services Advisory Committee. 

DEPARI'HE!,"I' OF FITNESS AND SPOFa': Boxi.ng and Wrestling Commission. 

DEPAKI'HENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: Manitoba Disaster Assistdllce 
Board. 

DEPAKI'XENT OF HEALTH: Hearing Aid Board; Minister's Board ( 1-tental 
Health Act}. 

DEPAKI'HENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPOm'ATION: Medical Review 
Committee. 

DEPARI'XENT OF LABOUR : Apprenticeship and Tradesman· s Qualifications 
Bc,ard; Power Engineers Advisory Board,: Minimum Wage Board . 

DEPAKI'Y.ElrI' OF HUNICIPAL AFFiURS: Ci v.tc Service Board. 

DEPAKI'HE!,T OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Rivers and Streams Protection 
ALtthori ties. 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER: Rates Appeal Board of 
the H.:...11i t oba Public Insurance Corporation. 

"'The Agt'icultut"al Ct"own Land Advi.sot"y Committee is ct"eated by 
o:-de t"--in-council (OC . 1168178, 222/82) . It should be established instead 
by pt" i mat"y legislation. So too should the Student Aid Appeal Boat"d. 
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RECOMHENDATION 6 

That the rules of practice and procedure for each agency listed in 
Recommendation 2 which are implemented by the passing of regulations 
be published in The Xani toba G,1.zette according to the requirements of 
"The Regulations Act• of Manitoba. 

3.33 The creation of separate rules of procedure for each agency 

admittedly has one potential flaw.. That is, because rules are individually 

designed, it is possible that procedure will be devised for each agency in 

isolation without looking at the! overall consistency of procedure among 

agencies performing similar fun,~tions. We previously referred to the 

importance of securing such unifo:rmity (see para. 2.34). In light of this 

objective, we have prepared various models of procedure as examples to assist 

in the p:-eparation of rules for particular powers exercised by most of the 

agencies listed in Recommendation :? of our Report. These models are intended 

to be guidelines to assist in thie preparation of separate rules for each 

agency . They are set forth in the :;ucceeding chapter . 
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CHAPTER 4 

MODELS OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE FOR MANITOBA 

A. INTRODUCTION 

4.01 In devising models of administrative procedure , it is important to be 

cognizant of the emergence of the doctrin1? of fairness in the common law. As 

we stated in Chapter 2, with its occurrence the courts have adopted the 

paradigm of a progression or continuum of rights which allows for the 

application of various degrees o f procedural requirement s viewing the public 

ad.::-,inistration as a whole . I n part i cular,, the pendulum may swing f r om formal 

judicial procedures for the exercise of those government powers which could 

seriously encroach upon a person ' s liberties to informal procedures, involving 

perhaps only notice and comment , for other ki nds of concerns. 

4.02 Aside from this "continuum of rights" concept , there are two 

additional factors to bear in mind in designing models of procedure. The 

first is the importance of balancing the values of fairness, accuracy and 

efficiency (to which we referred in Chapiter 1 ) so that a formal, trial-type 

hearing is not invoked unless, under a c:omparative analysis , its advantages 

outweigh its disadvantages. One must guard against over-judicialization . It 

would 'be highly inefficient, and indeed pointless, for example, to invoke 

formal trial-type procedures to dete r-mi n1! whether a person receiving social 

assista.nce was, in fact, overpaid by $10.00. An informal procedure of notice 

and comment in that case would surely be adequate . Exareples are not usually 

so c l ear- cut, however; where the proper balancing of efficiency, on the one 

hand, .and accuracy and fairness, on the other, is i n doubt, we think that 
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those of accuracy and fairness should invariably pI."edcminate. It must always 

be assured that the pI."oceduI."e in question adequately protects a person 's 

rights . This raises the third factor to consider in designing proceduI."al 

models and that is the constitutional protection now afforded by the 

Charter. As we pointed out in 1::hapter 2, proceduI."e which is contrary to 

Charter principles will be StI."uck down by the COUI."ts. It is therefore 

imperative that architects of legislated procedure be aware of these 

constitutional guarantees, and the·ir jurisprudence, so that any legislation 

(primary and delegated) will be lik1aly to comply therewith. 

4.03 We stated at the close of the previous chapter that one of the 

objectives in preparing mode ls of procedure was to secure as much uniformity 

as is prac t i cable amongs t those agencies set f orth i n recommenda ti on 2 . We 

have f ound that there are some agencies which have insufficient 

characteristics in common with others to a l low f or." their inclus i on wi thin a 

model framework. Those agencies which ar-e contained within Recommendation 2 

but whose powers are not sufficiently uniform wi th other-s to fall within a 

model are listed and described late!r i n this Chapter . We admit that it would 

be preferable if we could devise E;eparate rules of pI."ocedure for all of the 

agencies set forth in recommendation 2, bearing in mind, where practicable, 

the uniformity principle. However.", the dI."afting of sepaI."ate rules should only 

be undertaken after a thorough analysis of each agency, followed by close 

consultation wi th its membership. Thi s is a mandate far beyond our present 

budget and resources . Although the models of procedures we have designed are 

no t t o be per-ceived as engravened in stone, we think that they should comprise 

t he guide line s for preparing separate procedural r-ules to govern the 

~ppli cable de cisions of those agenc i e s li s ted i n recommendation 2 . Later in 

th is chapter, we discuss more sp,ecifically the mechanics for implementing 

separate rules of procedure for eac.h of the agencies listed in recommendation 

2 . For now, we recommend: 
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RECOMHE:NDATION 7 

That the model rules of procedure set fo,rth in this Report form the 
basis f:or preparing separate rules of pra,ctice and procedure for the 
exercise of those powers of agencies liste•d ln Recommendation 2 which 
a.re go~•erned by the model rules . 

4 . 04 BEifore describing the model rules and the categories upon which they 

are based, two further points regarding publis1hed rules of procedure should be 

addressed . Both broadly pertain to the risk of undue formal ism in the 

administrative process . First, it should be ensured that published procedure 

will not be used as a vehicle for striking d,own an agency's decision where a 

procedural violation amounts to a mere technical irregularity or a defect in 

form, as opposed to substance . Earlier in this Report (para. 2 . 24 - 2.26), we 

referred to the principles which the courts have devised for ascertaining t he 

effect of non-compliance with procedure i1mposed by legislation. It is 

doubtful that a mere technical breach woul d result in the nullity of a 

decision because , as previous ly stated , the courts view the relative 

importance of the provision breached as a critical factor in determining its 

effect. 1 Nevertheless, to achieve certainty on this point, we recommend in 

Part II of our Report on Administrative Law (to be published at a later date) 

that the court have the express authority to ~efuse relief upon an application 

for judici13.l review, where the sole ground fo1~ relief is a defect in fot'lll or a 

technical irregularity. The second point to be made in guarding against undue 

f ormalism is that an agency should not be required to follow its published 

procedure where persons affected by a decision have waived their rights to 

such procedure. In part icular, we recommend: 

RECOJ1X1'=:NDATION 8 

That ctn agency not be required to fol'.low its published rules of 
practice and procedure where the pa.rtles to a decision have walved 
compl iance with those rules. 

lsee para. 2.26 and , in particular, the authorities cited therein . 
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A similar provision is contained in sectior: 4 of Ontario's Statutory Power; 
2Procedure Act. 

B. GENERAL SUMY.ARY OF MODELS OF PROCEDURE 

4 .05 There are six categories of decision-making powers which may be 

exercised by provincial government. agencies for which model rules of procedur1 

have been devised. These six types of powers are : 

( l) the power to impose a sanction ; 

( 2) the power to arbitrate ; 

( 3) the power to assess compe:nsation; 

( 4) the power to issue l i cenc,es; 

( 5) the power to determine rates; 

( 6) the power to award benefits. 

A description of each category is contained in the specific discussion of eacr 

mode l which is set forth later in this chapter . 

4. 06 The purpose of these classifications is not to classify in any kind 

of scientific sense but, as previously stated, only to suggest categories of 

decision-making which are suffici.ently uniform in function such that broad 

guidelines regarding appropriate procedure can be suggested . It should be 

noted that these categories are made with respect to the decision-ma.king 

powers of agencies and not with r1~spect to the agencies themselves. Although 

it would be far simpler to divide according to the agencies themselves , due to 

their multi-functional nature, this is impossible. For example, the Public 

Utilities Board performs functions that vary as broadly as the licensing of 

cemeteries to the power of rate-making for an assortment of public utilities, 

including telephone services supplied by the Manitoba Telephone System. That 

same board has appellate functions such as hearing certain decisions of the 

Highway Traffic Board. It would be irresponsible to suggest that each of its 

various functions should be governed by the same procedure , just as it would 

be for any other multi - functional a.gency. 

2R.S.O. 1980, c. 484 . 
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4 . 07 We stated in Chapter 2 that the concept of a hearing in 

administrative law varies ft"om a fot"ltlal , trial-type hearing with viva voce 

("oral") evidence to mot"e infot"mal t"ept"esentations involving pet"haps only 

written submissions ot" comments (pat"a. 2.08). One of the most impot"tant 

factot"s fot" detet"mining the appt"opriate typ,e of hearing for the exercise of a 

power by an agency is the nature of the substantive right involved. The 

pt"ocedut"nl models we have suggested for ,each category of power t"eflect a 

gradation in the concept of a hearing ac,cording to the substantive rights 

involved .. That is , the models range from a fot"ltlal, trial-type hearing for the 

imposition of a sanction (category 1) to inifot"ltlal procedures, requiring, as a 

minimum, comment and reasons for the award:ing of benefits (categot"y 6). The 

models of pt"ocedure for those powers exet:cised in categories 2 to 5 fall 

somewhere in between these two extremes. The degree to which the procedut"e in 

each of these four t"e:naining classif i cations will emulate the formal concept 

of a hearing suggested fat" category l will not only de pend upon the powet" 

exe rcised by ea.ch category, but upon the char acter 2nd complexity of the 

issues t,o be decided and the type of evidence and factual material involved. 

Further details concerning the kind of hearing which should be invoked for the 

exercise of these powers is contained in the specific discussion of each model. 

4.08 It should be noted that every model of procedure contains a provision 

stating that the agencies in question should give reasons for their 

decisions. It may be recalled from Chapter 2 that the giving of reasons is 

not a reiquirement of the common law; nor has it yet been stipulated by the 

Charter (para. 2 . 35) . I t is our view that reasons would generally be a 

desirablE~ addition to administrative procedure. We observe that reasons are 

required for designated agencies in Ontario, England, the United States (both 

at the f,ederal and state level) and the Commonwealth of Australia. Aside from 

the United States (where the giving of re,a.sons is in many cases also a due 
.process requ1rement3 ) , the giving of reasons has become a procedural 

prerequ isite in 

3see, for example, Goldberg v. Kelly 397 U.S. 254 (1970). See also 
III Kenneth Culp Davis , Administrative Law Treatise ( 2d ed. ) at s. 14:21, 
pp. 99-103 and authorities therein cited. 
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4these jut"isdictions solely by legislative enactment. The value of reasons 
. 5 6

has been - documented in Manitoba and elsewhere. Proponents of th is 

requirement point to several factors in support of their position, some of 

which are as follows: 

1. A reasoned opinion provid,es some assurance that a decision will 
be better as a result of its being properly thought out. 

2. Reasons will enable a person who has a right of appeal to 
determine whether ( s) he hils good grounds for an appeal and wi 11 
inform the person of the case ( s) he will have to meet should 
(s)he decide to appeal. 

3. Reasons will malce an agency more amenable to the supervisory 
jurisdiction of the court and will ensure that an agency is 
acting within its powers . 

4. Reasons act as a check on the exercise of discretion and 
expertise and will help to ensure that an agency has performed 
its functions of considering relevant factors and will prevent 
a=bitrary action. 

4ontario: supra n. 2, s. 17; England : Tribunals and Inquiries Act, 
1971, s. 12(1); United States (fe·deral level): Administrative Procedw:e Act 
(Public Law 404-79th Congress), s. 557(c)(A), s. 553 ands. 555(e); United 
States ( state level): Hode l Stc::tte Administrative Procedure Act (1981); 
Commonwealth of Australia: Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 
1977, s. 13. 

5see Leon Mitchell, "Should a Tribunal Disclose Reasons?" .(1974) Man. 
Bar News (No. 3) 187 . See also David Mullan, "Unfairness in Administrative 
Processes - the Impact of Nichol:son and Charter of Rights" Isaac Pitblado 
Lectw:es on Advocacy; Rights and Ri~medies - New Developments (February, 1983) 
68 at 76. 

6see, for example, Geoffrey A. Flick, "Administrative Adjudications and 
the Duty to Give Reasons - A Search for Criteria" (1978] P.L . 16; Bernard· 
Schwartz, "Memorandum to the Co,mmittee on Administrative Tribunals and 
Enquiries" (1957) 35 Can. B. Re,v. 743 at 767. See als o H.W . R. Wade, 
Administrative LaH (5th ed.) at 812 where the author refers to the English 
statutory requirement of reasons, supra n. 4, as "[p]erhaps the most 
important of all the Franks CommittE?e's achievements .. " 
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5 . Reasons help to ensure that an agency"s decision rests solely on 
evidence adduced at a hearing so that parties have been given an 
opportunity to respond.7 

A very broad basis for the giving of reasons is that "fair play requires that 

parties should know at the end of the day why a particular decision has been 
8

taken" . 

4 .09 The provision we have recommended for the giving of reasons in the 

first five categories of powers generally states that an agency should, on 

request, sel::. forth in writing the findings of fact upon which an order or 
9

decision is made and the reasons for the orde1r or decis ioo. Reasons differ 

from findings of fact in that reasons relate to law, policy and discretion 
10

rathe r t!-ta n t o fac ts. With r e s pec t t o t h,? r equ irement of an agency t o 

stat e the findin gs of fact upon which a decision is made, it is important to 

distinguish between ultimat e findings and basic find ings . Where a s an ultimate 
11finding is usually expressed in the language of the statutory standard, 

bas ic f i nd ings a r e those conclusions from whi c: h ultimate f indings rationally 

flow. They are said to be somewhere in between ultimate findings and a 

summary of each bit of evidence. American case law supports the principle 

that decisions must include basic findings but need not annotate each find i ng 
. h . . . 12 .1n t e evidence supporting it . We view 

7rhese facto r s are taken mainly from Geoffr ey A. Flick, id . , at 17-18. 

8Id., a t 19 . 

9rhe prov ision for reasons in category 6 is limited to oral or written 
reasons , again on request . 

lOKenneth Cul p Dav i s, supr a n. 3 a t s. 14 : 2,'., p. 103. 

llror eicample, the Licence Suspension Appe al Board would be stating an 
ultimate finding of f act if it said that a temporary driver's licence should 
be granted because exceptional hardship would result if the suspension or 
c ance llat ion r emained in effect and the re1nission of the suspens i on or 
cancellation would not be contrary to the public interest. This is t he 
statutory standard for a temporary licence to issue unde r s . 253 ( 3 ) of "The 
Highway Traff ic Act · , C. C. S.M. c. H60. 

12 Ke nneth Culp Davis , supra n . 3, at s . 14: 2'.7 , p. 12 4 . 
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this approach as reasonable. If findings of fact were limited to ultimate 

findings, they would be of no bene,fi t to either the agency or the parties to 

the decision; conversely, to require agencies to state each bit of evidence 

supporting a basic finding would be unduly onerous. With respect to the 

effect upon agencies generally to give reasons on request, lawyers from the 

Ontario Ministry of the Attorney--General have informed us that a similar 

provision in their uniform rules c,f procedure has not imposed a heavy burden 

upon their administrative agencies. 

C. THE SPECIFIC MODELS OF PROCEDURIE 

1. The power to impose a sanction 

4 .10 Agencies which impose sanctions "are concerned with punishment of 

past conduct and with curtailment of future activity because of prior 
13

conduct". Sanctions involve the deprivation of liberty and comprise 

anongst the harshest action a government can take against a person through the 

administrative process. Agencies included in this category have similar 

powers to criminal courts in that both may subject a person to pain or 

penalty . The fact that these powers should be subject to relatively stringent 

procedural requirements is supporte?d by the common law principles of natural 
14• • d f • h • • •Justice an airness. Moreover, t e power to exercise sanctions is 

generally subject to the constitutional protections afforded by the 
15charter. In balancing the values of fairness, accuracy and efficiency, 

the fairness value unquestionably p~edominates. 

13Paul R. Verkui1, "The Emer1; ing Concept of Administrative Procedure" 
(1978) 78 Columbia L. Rev. 258 at 295. 

14see Chapter 2 of this Report for a summary of these principles . 

lSsee Chapter 2 for a summary of the legal rights guaranteed by the 
Charter. 
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4 . 11 We define a sanction to include the! following powers: 

(1) the imposition of penalty or fine; 

(2) the curtailment, revocation or suspension of a licence or the 

refusal to renew a licence; or 

(3) the taking of other compulsorlr or restrictive action. 

4 . 12 It is difficult to prepare an exhaustive inventory of those powers 

exercised by provincial government agencies which amount to a sanction . 

However, in our review of the powers of each agency, we were able to compile 

the following list of agencies which hav1~ authority to impose sanctions as 

hereinafter described: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

1. Manitoba Farm Lands Ownership Board: once "The Farm Lands 
ownership Act", S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 8•4, is proclaimed, this agency 
will succeed the Agricultural Lands Protection Board which is 
established pursuant to s. 15(1) of "The Agricultural Lands 
Protection Act", C.C.S.M. c. Al5. Once established, this agency 
will have the power to invoke sanctions because the Act empowers it 
to order a reduction in land holding where it "determine [ s J that an 
inturest in farm land has been or is taken, acquired, received or 
held in contravention of this Act" (s. 9(1) of "The Farm Lands 
ownership Act"). Its power will therefore fall within the 
description of a sanction for it may take "compulsory or restrictive 
actiton". 

2. Farm Machinery Board: this agency has power to suspend or cancel 
a 1 icence required by a person who wi:shes to cal.'ry on business as a 
vendor or dealer of used farm machinery and equipment (s. 35.1 of 
"The Farm Hachinery and Equipment Act• C.C.S.M. c. F40). 

3. Veterinary Medical Board of Man i tc>ba: t his agency has power to 
suspend, cancel or modify the registration of a member of the 
Man itoba Veterinary Medical Association (s. 14(7) of "The Veterinary 
Hed:ical Act• C.C.S.M. c. V30). 

DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

1. Manitoba Human Rights Commission.: the Board of Adjudication 
appointed pursuant to "The Human Rights Act" C.C.S.M. c. Hl75, has 
power to determine whether a party is guilty of prohibited 
discriminatory practice and, where :so found, may make an order 
requiring a party to do anything to comply with the Act and to order 
that party to pay compensation to the person(s ) discriminated against. 
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2. Insurance Licence Advisor)~ Board: this agency is empowered to 
advise the Superintendent of Insurance as to whether the licence of 
an insurance agent or adj uste1r should be cancelled ( s . 389 of "The 
Insurance Act• C.C . S . M. c. 140) . 

3. Law Enforcement Review Board: this agency may determine whether 
a member of a police department has committed "a disciplinary 
default" and is empowered to impose a penalty, ranging from dismissal 
to a verbal reprimand ( s . 28 of ·The Law Enforcement Review Act" 
S.M. 1982-83-84, c . 2). 

4 . Liquor Control Commission : the Commission is empowered to cancel 
or suspend any licence or permit issued under "The Liquor Control 
Act" (s . 33(1) of "The Liquor Control Act" C.C.S.M. c. Ll60). 

S. Manitoba Police Commi ssio111: this agency is empowered to hear 
appeals concerning disciplinary action taken by a chief or deputy 
chief of police against a member of the Manitoba Provincial Police 
f orce (s . 26(2) of "The Provincial Pol.ice Act" C.C . S.M. c. Pl50. 

DE?i,.Rn:Et:r OF BUSr:;Ess DE:VELOP?·'.E!JT AND TOURISM 

Manitoba Horse Racing Commission: this agency is empowered, by 
regulation, to fine a licencee of a race track or a licensed 
concess ionaire or to suspend c,r cancel their licences <M.R. 154/82, 
s. 45(a)). 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS 

Parole Board: this Board is empowered to hear and review suspensions 
of parole (s. 50 of "The Cor,rect1ons Act" C.C.S.M. c. C230). The 
Deputy Minister of Community Services and Corrections has informed us 
that this agency is presently inactive. 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

1. Em!:ialmers and Funeral DirE~ctors Board of Ad.rninistration: this 
agency is empowered to suspend the licence, permit or certificate of 
qualification of a funeral director or embalmer- ( s. 11 and 12 of 
"The Embalmers and Funeral Directors Act" C. C.S . M. c. E70) . 

2. Public Utilities Board: aside from its powers of rate-making 
(which powers fall into category 5 of our models), this Board has 
authority to impose some sanctions, such as the suspension and 
cancellation of licences under "The Cemeteries Act" C.C.S.M. c. C30. 
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3. lfanitoba Securities Commission: this: agency has broad powers to 
issue sanctions, including the authority to suspend or cancel the 
registration of any person or company or affecting the right of any 
person or company to trade in securities ( "The Securities Ace• 
C.C.S.M. c. c. SSO, s . 26(1)) . It also is empowered to suspend or 
cancel the registration of real estate brokers and salesmen ( "The 
Real Estate Brokers Ace• C.C.S.M. c. R20, s . 11(1)). 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Certif.icate Review Committee: this agency hears or reviews a 
suspension of a teacher's certificate ( -~~he Education AdminisCra.t1on 
Act• C.C.S.M. c. ~10, s . S). 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY 

Social Service~ Advisory Commi ttee: i:his agency hears appeals 
regarding the cancellation or suspension of licences required to 
operate a foster home, a group foster home, a residential care 
facility, a pre-school facility, a day care centre or any other child 
care facility (s. 11 .2 (5) of "The SocJa.l Services Administration 
Act" C:.C.S.M. c. Sl65; s . 19 of "The Community Child Day Care 
Standards Act" C.C .S.M . c. Cl58). It also has authority to hear 
appeals regarding the cancellation, suspension or reduction of a 
social allowance ("The Social Allowances Act" C.C.S.M. c. Sl60, s . 
8(1)). 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES 

Oil and Natural Gas Conservation Board : this agency is empowered to 
order that any well be shut down for beimg operated in contravention 
of the Act (s. 62(10) of "The Hines Act· C.C.S.M. c . Ml60). 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

1. Hearing Aid Board: this agency is empowered t o suspend or cancel 
the cei~tification of hearing aid dealers for breach of "The Hearing 
Aid Act• or "The Consumer Protection Act• ( s . 7 ( l) of "The 
Hearing Aid Act" C.C.S.M. c . H38). 

2. Manitoba Health Services Commission : this agency is empowered to 
suspend a licence authorizing the operation of a hospital ( "The 
Hospita.ls Act" c.c.s .~. c. Hl20, s . 25). 

3. Medi cal Review Committee: this agency has authority to review 
past or present patterns of medical practice so that it may determine 
whether a medical practitioner has departed from an acceptable 
standard of practice established by the Committee and, accordingly, 
is indE~bted to the Man itoba Health services Commission (s. 104 of 
"The Health Services Insurance Act", C. C. S.M. c. H35) . 

https://Hospita.ls
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DE:PARTMEN7 OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

1. Highway Traffic Board: this agency may cancel or suspend a 
permit regarding the use of land adjacent to highways (s. 22.1 of 
"The Highways Protection act• C.C.S.M. c. HS0). 

~'.. Licence Suspension Appeal Board: the board hears appeals 
relating to suspensions, cancellations or refusals of drivers' 
licences within six months after the suspension or cancellation (s. 
2S3 of "The Highway Traffic Act• C.C.S . M. c. H60). 

3. Medical Review Committee: this agency hears appeals from 
decisions of the Registrar of Moto1: Vehicles to suspend, cancel or 
place restrictions on any licence oi: to refuse to issue a licence to 
any person because it is alleged that the person is suffering from a 
condition that may make it dangerous for that person to operate a 
motor vehicle ("The Highway Traffic Act•, C.C.S.M. c . H60, s. 
150 . 1(4)). 

4. Motor Transport Board: this agency has broad jurisdiction to 
suspend or revoke licences and permits to operate public service 
vehicles and commercial trucks fc,r the purpose of transporting 
merchandise or other goods and chattels ( s. 291 of "The Highway 
T.raffic Act" C.C.S.M. c. H60). 

5. Taxicab Board: The Board has power to suspend or cancel any 
licence or permit or authority issued by it, including licences 
required to carry on a taxicab business, to operate a taxicab, or to 
operate a "drive-yourself booking office" (s. 13 of "The Taxicab 
Act• C. C.S.M. c. Tl0). 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

1. Electricians' Board of Examiners: this Board may suspend an 
electrician's licence or recommend to the Minister of Labour that a 
lilcence be amended, cancelled, suspended or varied ("The 
Electricians' Licence Act• C.C . S.M. c . ES0, M.R. 237/80, s. 12). 

2. Manitoba Labour Board: this agency has the power to issue 
sanctions, particularly in regard t o its authority to find that a 
pe~son has co~~itted an unfair labour practice. Where so found, the 
board may, for example, compel the employer or union to cease any 
activity which constitutes the unfair labour practice and to pay 
d2l11\ages. 

3. Power Engineers Advisory Board: this agency has authority to 
advise the Minister of Labour as to whether a licence to operate a 
power plant, which has been suspended by the Minister, should 
continue to be suspended (s. 10 of "The Power Engineers Act" 
C.C.S.M. c. P9S). 

4. Projectionists Examination Board: the Board has power to revok.e 
or suspend a licence that is required for moving picture operators 
(s. 17(1) of "The Amusements Act" C.C.S.M. c. A70). 
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4. 13 R•egarding the procedures which should be followed where an agency 

imposes a sanction, we think that it is desirable, for the reasons set forth 

in para. 4.07, that they approximate the judicial model of procedure. That 

is, there should be a formal, oral hearing. The following guidelines should 

comprise the basis for formulating rules of practice and procedure to govern 

those powe?rs by which an agency may impose a sanction: 

( lJ Jlri tten notice to the affected party, with details concerning 
1the time, place and name of agency. The notice should also 
specify the issues to be heard and the sanctions which may be 
lmposed. The power of the agency to i mpose a. sanction in the 
absence of a. party's presence should be set forth. A party 
should be given sufficient advance• notice to allow him/her to 
prepare f or the hearing . A party should be provided with a copy 
of the agency's rules of practice and procedure bearing upon the 
hearing . 

( 2 ) Separation of powers: where prose·cution and judging functions 
are combined within a single agency, there should be established 
separate autonomous units within the agenc y to handle the 
respective powers of prosecution and decision. 

( 3) Impartiality: members should consider whether they have any 
conflict of interest in hearing a c ase such that it amounts to a 
"reasonable apprehension of bias· (see para. . 2.12 in this Report 
and a.uthori ties cited therein) . 7'he agency's procedures should 
deal with quorum in the event of a. member's disqualification. 

(4) Hearings: 

( a) all hearings should be oral; 

( b) all hearings should be in public except where the agency is 
of the opinion that intimate financial or personal matters 
may be disclosed at the hear·ing of such a nature that the 
desirability of a.voiding disclosure outweighs the 
desira.bili ty of adhering to the principle that hearings be 
open to the public. 

(5) Evidence: 

( a) Powers of search and seizure; many agencies which a.re 
empowered t o i mpose a sanction also have the concomitant 
a.uthori tr; to inspect the clocwnents and premises of any 
person , including the party which may be subject to the 
imposition of a sanction. For example, the Hani toba Human 
Rights Commission is a.uthori.zed co inspect the premises of 
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any person where • thiere is [sic] reasonable and probable 
grounds to believe that such access will assist the 
investigation of the complaint•. Furthermore, where access 
is refused, the Comm:lss1on may apply to a court, ex pa.rte 
(without notice to a person), to obtain an order granting 
access. 16 Further ,examples of legislation empowering 
agencies to inspect premises and documents may be found in 
"The Public UtilitiE~S Boa.rd Acc-17 and "The Securities 
Act·18 to name but two . 

The authority of administrative agencies to inspect 
premises and documenits is subject to section 8 of the 
Charter which estabHshes the right •to be secure against 
unreasonable search and seizure•. The right to inspect is, 
accordingly, qualified in a substantial way. We think that 
where agencies are en,powered to search and seize, no court 
application to obtaJ.n an order should be made without 
notice to the party who is being investigated and to the 
person whose premises are being inspected. Furthermore, 
where an agency wishe·s to exercise the power to search and 
seize, there should be the concurrent responsibility on its 
part to give wr1 tten .notice to the party or person of their 
right to contest in court the agency's demand to sea=ch and 
seize.19 

H>s. 23(1) ands. 23(2) of "The Hu.man Rights Act" c.c.s.~. c. Hl75. 

17c.c.s.M. c. P280, s. 27. 

18c.C.S.M. c. sso, s. 22. Thei power is also contained in s. 90 and 91 
of "The Manitoba Evidence Act•, C.C.S.M. c. ElS0 to which reference is made 
in many Manitoba statutes. 

19we endorse the recent statements of the Alberta Court of Appeal 
concerning investigatory powers given to a government agency: 

It trouble s us that a government agency is given a statutory right to make 
a demand of a citizen in [an] unqualified and unreserved form 
without being required at the same time to warn the citizen that the 
"right" asserted is in truth qu:alified in a substantial way and that there 
is a corresponding right on the part of the citizen to refer the matter to 
a judicial officer for decisio:n . Legislation authorizing a demand of a 
citizen by an agent of government where the demand likely will b~ made in 
unusual and urgent circumstances should, i n the name of fairness, require 
the demander to state clearly to the demandee what are his rights. Alta . 
Hu.man Rts. Comsn. v. Blue Cross (1983), 1 D.L.R. (4th) 301 at 308-9 
(Alta. C.A.). 

https://seize.19
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(b) Agencies need not observe the strict rules of evidence 
( such as hearsay) but should admit and act upon evidence 
only if it is the kind on which reasonable persons are 
accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. 
However, nothing should be admissible in evidence at a 
hearing 

( i) that would be inadmissible in a court by reason of any 
privilege under the laH of evidence, or 

( ii) that is inadmissible by the statute under which the 
proceedings arise or any other statute.20 

(c) The hearing should be recc1rded (preferably by a court 
reporter or alternatively by the use of a tape recorder) to 
allow for a transcript to be made of the oral evidence 
given at the hearing; 

(d) Parties should have the right to call witnesses, introduce 
exhibits, cross-examine and call rebuttal evidence. The 
testimony of witnesses should be on oath. With respect to 
the right of cross-examinc1tion, we think it is very 
important that the person who may be affected by a sanction 
has the right to confront any person giving adverse 
evidence. 

( e) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or 
scientific facts within their specialized r..nowledge, 
provided they first give parties an opportunities to 
contest such facts; 

(f) Agencies should be proh1b1teid from reliance upon material 
evidence unless parties are !71ven notice and an opportunity 
to respond. 

(6) Disclosure of information: the agency should disclose to the 
parties the particulars of all material evidence in their 
possession prior to the hearing. This requirement conforms to 
the practice of those charged cr1minall y. 

(7) Legal representation: parties should have the right to appear 
by counsel or agent. 

( 8) Self-incrimination: any party o:r witness should be deemed to 
have objected to answer every question put to that party or 
witness upon the ground that the answer may tend to incr1m1nate 
that party or witness or to establish liability to a legal 
proceeding at the instance of the Crown or of any person . 21 

20rhis prov is ion is based upon s. 15 (2) of the Statutory Poi,.,ers 
Procedure Act, supra n . 2. 

2lsee s. 17 of "The Fatality Inquirl.es Act" C.C.S .M. c. F52 and s. 14 
of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act, supra n . 2 for statutory examples 
of this principle. 

https://Inquirl.es
https://statute.20
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(9) Subpoenas: agencies and p,a.rties before them should have the 
right to summon witnesses. Where a. witness has been personally 
served with a. summons and fails to attend or to remain in 
attendance at a hearing, t.he Court of Queen· s Bench should be 
given the statutory Jurisdiction to issue a bench warrant, 
provided it is satisfied that t.he witness's attendance is 
material to t.he ends of Justice. 22 

( 10) Findings and reasons: an c1gency should furnish a party with a. 
written statement of its order or decision setting out t.he 
findings of fa.ct upon which it is based and the reasons fort.he 
order or decision, where reiquested in writing by a. party on or 
before the date the decision: is given. 23 

(11) Enforcement of order or decision: an agency or party should be 
entitled to file a. certifiia>d copy of t.he order or decision in 
the Court of Queen• s Bench. Any order for the payment of money 
would then be enforceable .tn the sa.'Tle manner as a judgment of 
that court; in all other cases, enforcement may take place by an 
application to the court for such order a.s the court may 
consider just.24 

4 .14 Our r ecommendat ion concerning the application of these gu idelines is 

as follows: 

RECOMMENDATION 9 

That the model rules of practice and procedure for the imposition of 
sanctions set forth in para.. 4 .1.3 of this Report comprise the basis 
for preparing separate rules to govern ea.ch agency listed in 
recommendation 2 where ea.ch is authorized to impose a. sanction. 25 

22A similar provision is contained in s. 12 of the Statutory Powers 
P:.:ocedure Act, supra n. 2. Section 92 of "The Manitoba. Evidence Act• 
C.C .S.M . c. El60, to which reference is made in many Manitoba statutes, 
a1.1thorizes the issuance of a warrant: without a court order . We prefer that 
subpoenas be enforced by court order. 

23This principle is based upon s. 6 of the proposed Administrative 
P~ocedures Act for Manitoba (Appendix A). A similar provision is contained in 
s . 17 of the Statutory Powers Procedw~e Act supra n. 2 . 

24see s. 19 of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act supra n. 2. For 
an example of court enforcement of an order of a Manitoba agency, sees. 22(7) 
of "The Labour Relations Act• C . C.S.M .. c. LlO . 

25see para . 4.11 and 4.12 for a definition of "sanction" and a list of 
some of the sanction- imposing power·s granted to those agencies listed in 
recommendation 2. 
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4. 15 In Chapter 3 of this Report (para . 3. 30) , we referred to those 

provisions which may effect substantive rights e.nd recommended that these be 

implemented by statutory amendment to the legislation which creates and 

empowers each agency (recommendation 4). As we pointed out , substantive 

provisions do not fall within the purview of an agency's authority to make 

"rules of practice and procedure". Moreover , the Legislative Assembly of 

Manitoba has expressly disapproved the presence of substantive legislation in 

regulations. For these reasons, the followini;; provisions contained in the 

model rules ,::,f practice and procedure for the imposition of sanctions should 

be inserted in primary legislation: 

(1) Impartiality: the provision concerning quorum in the event of a 
member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias", 
set forth in clause 3 of the model; 

(2) Evidence : those provisions pertaining to evidence outlined in 
paragraphs S(a) and (b) and clause 8 of the model; 

(3) Subpoenas: the power to sum.'!lon witnesses and to enforce that 
power in the Court of Queen• s Bench, set f ot'th in clause 9 of 
the model; 

(4) Enforcement of an order or dee is ion: set forth in clause 11 of 
the model . 

2. The power to at'bitrate 

4.16 If the imposition of sanctions by an administrative agency can be 

compat"ed to the role performed by criminal courts, it could also be said that 

arbitral powers have a role similar to those courts exercising civil 

jurisdiction. That is, the function of both arbitral agencies and civil 

courts is generally to determine disputes between two or more parties. 

Although fairness still predominates for arbitral-type decision-making, in 

~erms of efficiency and accuracy, procedures should be fashioned so that 

parties are strongly encouraged to reduce the number of contentious facts and 

issues to be determined by an agency. 

dif 

in 
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4.17 As with all of the models of procedure we have devised, it is 

difficult to compile an exhaustive list of agencies which should be included 

in this category . Many agencies operate intermittently when they are 

appointed by a minister of the Cro•wn and, in these cases, membership of the 

agency generally changes with each reference. We have, however, identified 

1:he following agencies as performing arbitral functions: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Farm Machinery Board: this Board is given a broad mandate to 
investigate and settle disputes genet"ally between vendors and 
?Ut"chaset"s of farm machinery. For example, the agency has the 
authodty to settle disputes between a vendor and purchaser of farm 
machinery whet"e the purchaser alleges a defect or where the vendor 
wishes to repossess the machinery fol:" default in payment ( s. 31 and 
s. 25(6) of "The Farm Machinery .Act" C.C.S . M. c. F40) . 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

1. Board of Arbitt"ation : this Board is appointed by the Minister of 
Labour where so requested by a school board or the teacher 's 
bargaining agent or on the Minister's own initiative in the event a 
conciliation officer fails to ibring about an agreement between the 
pal:"ties (s. 115 and s. 123 ff. of "The Public Schools Act• C . C.S.M. 
c . P250). 

2 . Collective Agt"eement Board: this agency has jut"isdiction to 
interpret the scope and effect of collective agreements between 
school boar-ds and teachet"s and compliance therewith. It also has 
statutory authod ty to determine whether a person can be pr-operly 
classified as a teacher (s . 167(1) of "The Public Schools Act" 
C.C . S .M. c. P250). 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES 

1. Sur-face Rights Board: in, the absence of agreement by the 
parties, this boar-d has the au thor-ity to determine whether sur-face 
dghts adsing fr-om the explor-11tion for and production of oil and 
natu::al i;as should be gr-anted and, if so, the amount of compensation 
payable by an oper-ator to an owner of land with respect to those 
surface rights. It is also authorized to resolve disputes arising 
from damage to the land for whi.ch the operator is liable (see Pat"ts 
III and V of "The Surface Rights Act" S . M. 1982- 83- 84, c. 4). 
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2. Mining Board: this agency exercises a similar function to the 
Surface Rights Board with respect to those surface rights which do 
not. pertain to oil and natural gas (s . 19.l ands. 25 of "The Mining 
Act• C.C.S.M. c. Ml60). 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 

Rent Appeal Panel: The Panel is empowered to hear appeals from 
recormnendations of rent regulation officers regarding rent increases 
and to hear cases regarding rollbacks and r~funds of excess rent (s . 
9 of "The Residential Rent Regulation Act• c.c.S.M. c. R84). 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

1. Manitoba Labour Board: as indicated in our discussion of this 
agency under category 1 (se.nctior.s), this agency has authority to 
impose sanctions primarily when it hears complaints regarding unfair 
labour practices. Most of its functions are, however, arbitral for 
they involve generally the settling of employer-employee disputes and 
assisting in the conclusion of collective agreements. 

2. Conciliation Boards: this Board is appointed by the Minister of 
Labour upon the appl ic at ion of either employers or employees, or at 
the discretion of the Minister, where a conciliation officer has 
failed to effect an agreement, or in any case necessary in the 
opinion of the Minister ( s. 83 of "The Labour Relations Act" 
C.C.S.M. c. LlO). 

3. Fire Departments Arbitration Board: at the discretion of the 
Minister of Labour, this Board may be appointed to deal with disputes 
in collective bargaining between an employing municipality and the 
agent of the employed firemen to formulate a collective agreement, or 
the renewal or revision of an existing or former collective agreement 
(s. 7 of "The Fire Departments Arbitration Act• C.C.S.M. c. F60). 

4 . Industrial Inquiries Commission: at the discretion of the 
Minister of Labour, the Cormnission may investigate industrial 
matters, including differences between employers and employees, and 
may do such things as seem calculated to maintain or secure 
i ndus trial peace and to promote conditions favourable to the 
settlements of disputes (s. 112(2) of "The Labour Relations Act• 
C.C.S.M. c. LlO). 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFA~RS 

Civic Service Board: this Board is appointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council to act as a board of reference to 
(1) consider complaints of either a municipal council or municipal 

officer res pecting the position of the municipal officer or the 
manner in which the duties thereof are being discharged; or 

(2) any dispute between a municipal council and an appointed officer 
th1!reof (s. 160(1) of "The Hunicipal Ac t• C.C.S.M. c. M225). 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Arbitration Board of Forestry Branch: this Board may be appointed by 
the Minister of Natural Resourc:es where Crown timber rights have been 
sold and a person who submitted a tender bid is dissatisfied ( "The 
Forests Act• C.C.S.M. c . FlSO, s. 12(4). 

4 .18 The following procedures comprise the guidelines for preparing 
appropriate rules for each arbitral agency: 

( l) Notice to parties w1 th dE!ta1ls concerning the time, place and 
purpose of hearing. Generally, notice need not be as detailed 
as that for sanctions where parties have attempted to settle 
their disputes before the• hearing without the need for • third 
party interventicn·. In such a case, parties are already 
knowledgeable concerning 1:he issues in dispute end have likely 
exchanged information prio;r: to the hearing. 

( 2) Impartiality: members appointed to agencies which perform 
arbi tral functions are normally appointed because of their 
background and special interests which are intended to bear on 
their deliberations (see para. 2.12). Accordingly, the ~ 
judex principle of natural Justice will generally not operate as 
strictly for arbi tral agencies as for agencies imposing 
sanctions. However, the procedure of arbi tral agencies should 
contain a provision dealing with quorum in the event of 
disqualification. 

(2) Hearings: 

( a) pre-hearing conferences - where appropriate, the agency 
should consider holding a pre-hearing conference between 
the parties to determine which facts can be admitted 
without further proof' and which documents can be tendered 
at the hearing without: further proof. 26 

(b) hearings should be pul>ltc; 

(c) oral testimony - part;ies should be enco uraged to reduce the 
need for oral test.imony through the means of agreed 
statements of fact so that viva voce evidence is 
restricted to material. facts in issue. 

26Rules of procedure regarding pre-trial conferences in the Court of 
Queen's Bench have recently been prepared. See Practice Direction No. l/84 of 
the Queen's Bench Rules. 
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(4) Evidence: 

( a) agencies need not observe the strict rules of evidence 
( such as hearsay) but should admit and act upon evidence 
only if it is the kind on whic,h reasonable persons are 
accustomed to rely.27 

(b) The hearing should be recorded (preferably by a court 
reporter or alternatively by the use of a tape recorder) to 
allow for a transcript to be m,:tde of the oral evidence 
given at the hearing . 

( c) Parties should have the right to call witnesses, introduce 
exhibits, cross-examine and call rebuttal evidence. The 
testimony of witnesses should be o•n oath. 

( d) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or 
scientific facts within their specialized knowledge, 
provided they first give parties an opportunity to contest 
such facts. 

(5) Leg.al representation: parties should have the right to appear 
by counsel or agent. 

( 6 ) Subpoenas: agencies and parties before them should have the 
rig.ht to summon witnesses. Where a w:1 tness has been personally 
served with a summons and fails to attend or remain in 
attendance at a hearing, the Court ol: Queen's Bench should be 
given the statutory jurisdiction to issue a bench warrant, 
provided it is satisfied that the witness's attendance is 
material to the ends of justice. 

(7) Findings and reasons: an agency should furnish a party with a 
written statement of its order or decision setting out the 
findings of fact upon which it is bas,~d and the reasons for the 
order or decision, where requested in writing by a party on or 
before the date the decision is given . 

4 .19 Our recommendation concerning the application of these guidelines is 

as follows: 

27see s . 11(18) of "The Department of Labour Act· c.c.s.M. c. L20 
whereby the Manitoba Labour Board is not bound by the rules of evidence. 
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RECOH.HENDATION 10 

That the model rules of practice and procedure for arbi tral 
functions set forth in para. ,a .18 of this Report comprise the basis 
for preparing separate rule:s to govern each agency listed in 
recommendation 2 where each pez·forms an arbi tral function. 28 

For the reasons established in para. 3.30 and 3 . 31 of this Report, the 

following provisions set forth in the model rules for arbitral agencies should 

be inserted in primary legislation: 

(1) Impartiality: the prov1s1.on concerning quorum in the event of a 
member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias" 
contained in clause 2 of the model; 

(2) Evidence : the application of the rules of evidence referred to 
in paragraph 4(2) of the model; 

( 3) Subpoena: the power to summon witnesses and to enforce that 
power in the Court of Queen's Bench, contained in clause 6 of 
the model. 

3. The power to assess compensation 

4.20 Agencies which are authorized to assess the amount of compensation 

payable to a person or group of persons upon the occurrence of a triggering 

event are included in this category. The function of the agencies in this 

category is distinguishable from the role performed by those in category l 

(sanctions) in that a person aff,ected by a decision in this category has 

already sus t ained a loss. The rc,le of the agency is simply to assess the 

amount that is due to a person for that loss pursuant to a statutory scheme of 

entitlement . A compensator y function is also distinguishable from the 

performance of an arbitral function in that the latter involves the 

determination of disputes betweEm two parties. Accuracy is of major 

importance in exercising the power to assess compensation . As we pointed out 

in Chapter 1 (para . 1.08), accuracy is normally achieved when a decision is 

reached fairly so that those affected by it are given notice of all material 

facts and an opportunity to bring their case . 

28see para. 4 .15 for the list we have compiled of agencies whi ch perform 
arbitral functions. 

https://prov1s1.on
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4.21 The Commiss ion has identified the following agencies as those which 

assess compensation: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Crop Insu1~ance Act Appeal Tribunal: this agency is appointed by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council to hear appeals from decisions made by 
The Manitoba Crop Insurance Corporation t·egarding the amount of 
compensatiLon, if any, payable to a farmer as a result of poor yield 
or quality of an insurable crop ( s . 20( 1) of "The Crop Insurance 
Ace· C. C.S.M. c. C310). 

DEPARTMEN1r OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

Criminal Injuries Compensation Board: this agency determines the 
amount of compensation, if any, payable gene1~ally to victims of crime 
and their dependants (s. 6(1) of "The Criminal Injuries compensation 
Board" C.C.S. M. c . C305). 

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

I.and Vali;Le Appraisal Commission : this age·ncy has jurisdiction to 
cer-ti fy the amount of compensation that is due in respect to land 
acquired by a government authority or Jpublic utility when an 
application is made to the agency by the owner of land or by a 
utility . The certificate of compensation is binding upon all parties 
except the owner of the land ( s. 12 of "T;he Land Acquisition Act" 
C.C.S.M. c. I.40 and see generally "The Expropriation Act• C.C . S .M . 
c. E190). 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER 

Workers C:ompensation Board: this agency ha.s jurisdiction generally 
to determine the amount of compensation payable to designated 
employees for- disabilities arising from employment. 

4.22 The following procedures comprise the guidelines which we consider to 

be appr-opriate for compensatory agencies: 

( 1) Wri teen notice to affected party with details concerning the 
time, place and purpose of hearing . As in the case of arbi tral 
agencies, notice need not be as detailEid as Chat for sanctions; 
the loss here has already been s1ustained and, generally 
speaking , it is the person who has sustained the loss who 
1n1 tiates contact with the particular ag•enc!/. 

( 2) Impa.rt1al1 ty: members should cons1dez: whether they have any 
conflict of interest in hearing a case such that it amounts co a 
• reasonable apprehension of bias· ( see ;para. 2 .12 in this Report 
and authorities cited therein). The aqency' s procedures should 
deal with quorum in the event of a membe•r' s disqualification. 
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( 3) Hearings: 

(a) all hearings should be oral; 

( b) all hearings should b,e in public except where the agency is 
of the opinion that intimate financial or personal matters 
may be disclosed at the hearing of such a nature that the 
desirability of a1voiding disclosure ouOfeighs the 
desirability of adhei~ing to the principle that hearings be 
open to the public. 

( 4) Evidence: 

(a) expert evidence: where an agency relies upon expert 
evidence ( such as the1 evidence of physicians in proceedings 
before the Workers' Compensation Board or the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board or that of appraisers before 
the Land Value Appr,a.isal commission), where practicable, 
the evidence should be in writing (affidavit of expert with 
any report(s) attache1d as exhibits) so that oral testimony 
at the hearing is lim.i ted to contentious issues. 

(b) Agencies need not o;bserve the strict rules of evidence 
( such as hearsay) bu:t should admit and act upon evidence 
only if it is the i'cind on which reasonable persons are 
accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. 
However, nothing shc,uld be admissible in evidence at a 
hearing 

( i) that would be in.admissible in a court by reason of any 
privilege under l':.he law of evidence, or 

( ii) that is inadmis:;ible by the statute under which the 
proceedings arisE? or any other statute. 

(c) The hearing should .be recorded (preferably by a court 
reporter or al ternati ,vely by the use of a tape recorder) to 
allow for a transcri.pt to be made of the oral evidence 
given at the hearing. 

( d) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or 
scientific facts w;t thin their specialized knowledge, 
provided they first give parties an opportunities to 
contest such facts; 

( e) Agencies should be prohibited from reliance upon evidence 
unless parties are given notice and an opportunity to 
respond. 

( 5) Disclosure of information: it is important that the agency 
disclose to the parties t.ne evidence in their possession prior 
to the hearing. This duty to disclose is particularly 
applicable to expert reporc:s received by the agency. 

https://transcri.pt
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(6) Legal representation: parties should have the right to appear 
by cotmsel or agent . 29 

(7) Subpoemas: agencies and parties before• them should have the 
right to summon witnesses. Where a witn1ess has been personally 
served with a summons and fails to attend or remain in 
attendance at hearing, the Court of Queen's Bench should be 
given the statutory Jurisdiction to i.ssue a bench warrant, 
provided it is satisfied that the w.1 t:ness ' s attendance is 
materjlal to the ends of justice. 

( 8) Enforcement of order or decision : as compensation is derived 
from a Crown agency, no enforcement oi.: a decision should be 
necessary . Unless an appeal is taken, payment in the a.mount C: 

determined by the agency should be prompt.ly paid . 

(9) Findings and reasons: an agency should furnish a party with a f 
wri ttem statement of its order or decision setting out the 

E
findings of fact upon which it is based and the reasons for the 
order or decision, where requested in wi~i ting by a party on or a 
before? the date the decision is given. 

'I 

ti 

4. 23 Ouc- c-1~comrnendation concec-ning the application of these guidelines is 

as follows: 

w
RECOH/1ENDATION 11 

p 
That the model rules of practice and proceci!u.re set forth in para. 
4 . 22 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate rules 

a 

to govern those agencies listed in recommendation 2 which assess p 
compensatic>n.30 a 

a
As with the first two models we have outlined, thec-e are certain provisions in 

these model c-u1les of pc-actice and proceduc-e whi <!h affect substantive c-ights 

and, accordingly, should be inserted in primary legislation: 

11) Impartiality: the provision concerning ~uorum in the event of a 
member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias" 
contaiLned in clause 2 of the model; 

29section 9 of "The Workers Compensation Act" C. C.S.M. c. W200 
precludes legal representation except where the Workers Compensation Board 
consents. 

30see para . 4.21 for a list of the agencies which we have identified in 
this category . 

C 

https://compensatic>n.30
https://proceci!u.re
https://prompt.ly
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(2) Evidence: the application of the rules of evidence referred to 
in paragraph 4(b) of the model; 

(3) Subpoenas: the power to sU111111on witnesses and to enforce that 
power in the court, contained in clause 7 of the model. 

4 . The power to issue licences 

4 . 24 In our first category of decision-making {which comprised sanctions), 

we included those powers involving the curtailment, revocation or suspension 

of a licence or the refusal to renew a licence . These powers involve the 

deprivation of a right earlier granted and, in our view, amount to action 

which should be subject to relat ively stringent procedural requirements. This 

fourth category of decision -making pertains to the issuance of a licence. 

By "licence" we refer to any permission granted by a provincial government 

agency to do an act or thing that, but for the permission, would be unlawful. 

That per-mission may be evidenced b:y a document called a "licence", "permit" or 
31"certificate" or by any other docull\ent. 

4 . 25 Broadly speaking, all of the agencies in this category are charged 

with the discretion of determining whether the issuance of a l icence is in the 

public interest. This determination, particularly in such highly regulated 

areas as liquor licensing and comm,arcial transport licensing, often reflects a 

policy choice of the agency rather than strict fact-finding. Consequently, as 

a general rule, fairness is important for these licensing decisions but 

accuracy and efficiency should be given equal weight. 

4.26 We have identified the following agencies as having the authority to 

issue a licence: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Manitoba Dairy Board: this agi?ncy hears applications for permits for 
dairy plants and, in some ca!;es, acts as an appeal agency when a 
permit has been denied ("The Dairy Act" S.M. 1982- 83- 84 c. 22). 

31This definition of licence is based upon s . 2(1) of the proposed 
Administrative Procedures Act (Appendix A). 
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DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

l. Insurance Licence Advisory Bo.ard : this agency is empowered to 
advise the Superintendent of Insure.nee as to whether a licence should 
be granted to an insurance adjuster or agent . 

2. Liquor Control Commission: although most liquor licensing 
applications are heard before the (Liquor) Licensing Board, the 
Commission hears special licensin:g applications such as those for 
distillers' licences and winery licences. It also hears appeals from 
recommendations of the (Liquor) Licensing Board ( see sections 
35 .1(1), 151 and 152 of "The Liquor Control Act• C. C.S . M. c . Ll60). 

(Liquor) Licensing Board: this agency is authorized to make 
recommendations to the Commission concerning those licensing 
applications mentioned in s. 35(1) of "The Liquor Control Act" 
C.C . S.M . c . Ll60) . 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT .AND TOURISM 

Manitoba Horse Racing Commission : t h is agency has the authority "to 
grant any licence, registration or approval" required by "The Horse 
Racing Commission Act" or its regulations (C . C. S.M. c. H90 , s. 12). 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS 

Day Care Staff Qualifications Revi ew Committee: this agency hears 
disputes as to whether a staff person of a day care facility meets 
the qualifications required in the regulations ("The Community Child 
Day Care Standards Act· C . C.S . M. c. Cl58, s. 29(2). 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

l. Embalmers and Funeral Directors Board of Administration: this 
agency has the authority to issue a licence , permit or certificate of 
qualification to a funeral director or embalmer. 

2 . Public Utilities Board: this Board has authority t o issue 
licences under "The Cemeteries Act• C.C.S. M. c. C30 . 

DEPARTMENT OF FITNESS AND SPORT 

Boxing and Wrestling Commission: this agency is empowered to issue 
permi t s for boxing contests and wrestling exh ibitions (s. 10 o f "The 
Boxing and Wrestling Commi ssion Act" C.C.S .M. c . B80). 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

1. Highway Traffic Board: this :agency may issue permits regarding 
the use of land adjacent to highways. 
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2. Motor Transport Board: this agency is authorized to issue 
licences and permits to operate public service vehicles and 
commercial trucks for the purpose of transporting merchandise or 
other goods and chattels . 

3. Taxicab Board: the Board has jurisdiction to issue licences and 
permits required to carry on a taxicab business, to operate a taxicab 
or to operate a "drive-yourself booking office". 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER 

Manitoba Lotteries Foundation Board: this board has jurisdiction to 
issue licences under "The Hanitoba Lotteries Foundation Act• 
C. C. S.M. c . L210. 

4.27 There are agencies which, broadly speaking, are responsible for 

licensing which we have not included in the foregoing list. These are 

agencies which, in determining eligibility for a licence, do not resort to a 

hearing, but instead establish e:taminations. The Electricians' Board of 

Examiners, for example, is authoriz,ed to set examinations to determine whether 

an electt"ician should be licensed. There are many other examples. 32 

Examinations are often preferable to hearings in determining eligibility for 

licensing where the agency's role is confined to fact finding and not to 

policy choices. As these agencies use examinations, rather than hearings for 

determining whether licences should be issued, we have not included them in 

the inventory contained in the previous paragraph. 

4.28 In deciding appropriate guidelines to govern procedure in this 

,:;ategory, it is important to stress that oral evidence is generally 

inappropriate on non-factual questions. Whenever an issue is non-factual 

(i .e. policy}, a heat"ing may consii;t wholly o f written argument and need not 

include pt"esentation of oral evidence subject to cross-examination. Even when 

32The Barbers' Board of Examiners, The Dental Mechanics Act Committee, 
Hairdressers• Boat"d of Examiners, Oil Burner and Gas Licensing Board and the 
Projectionists' Examination Board. The authority for each of these is 
contained in Appendix B. 
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a question involves some fact-finding, so that it is "about nine-tenths policy 

and only about one-tenth fact, an agency may recognize that a crude finding is 

for practical purposes about as good as a refined one; the same might 

sometime:; be true even when the question is half policy and half fact" . 

Particularly in decisions involving policy, therefore, it is important that an 

agency consider whether oral evidence is required for its decision-making 

where there are few, if any, contentious facts; in other words, a formal, 

trial-type hearing with v.iva voce ("oral") evidence should not be 

automatic~ally invoked. 

4.29 The following procedures comprise the guidelines which we consider to 

be appropriate to govern the power to issue licences: 

(l) Standing: the agency should give •party-status• to any person 
whose rights will or may be affected by a decision. This right 
is particularl y importan t in highly r egul a ted areas of 
licensing , such as Hotor Transpo.rt Board applications, where 
competitors may wish to make representations concerning 
licensing applications.34 

(2) Written notice to all parties with details concerning the time, 
place and the issue(s) to be determined . 

( 3) Impartial.1 ty : members should consider whether they have any 
conflict of interest in hearing a case such that it amounts to a 
• reasonable apprehension of bias• /' see para . 2 .12 in this Report 
and authorities cited therein) . T'he agency's procedures should 
deal wih quorum in the event of a member's disqualif1ation. 

33see II Kenneth Culp Davis Administrative Law Treatise (2d) at s. 
12 : 8, p. 440. 

34ThE! courts have given fairly liberal status to motor transport 
competitors in Manitoba : see Re I. Peters Transport and Hotor Transport 
Board (l.981) 128 D. L.R. (3d) 529 (Man. C.A . ) and Re swan River-The Pas 
Transfer Ltd. and Hwy T. & H.T . Bd. (1974) 51 D. L. R. (3d) 292 (Man . C.A. ). 

https://applications.34
https://Transpo.rt
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(4) Hearings: 

( a) where hearings are presently conducted orally, agencies 
should consider the fE~asibili ty of written comments in lieu 
thereof if there are i.:ew, if any, facts in issue , so that a 
party would not be prejudiced.35 

(b) where an oral hearing is required, it should be in public . 

(5) Evidence: 

( a) Agencies need not o.bserve the strict rules of evidence 
( such as hearsay) but: should a.dmi t and a.ct upon evidence 
only if it is the kind on which reasonable persons are 
accustomed to rely ;ln the conduct of serious affairs. 
However, nothing should be admissible in evidence at a 
hearing 

{i) that would be inadmissible in a court by reason of any 
privilege under ~~e law of evidence, or 

( ii) that is inadmiss.ible by the statute under which the 
proceedings arise or any other statute. 

(b) where an oral hearing is required, it should be recorded 
(preferably by a court reporter or alternatively by the use 
of a tape recorder) to allow for a transcript to be made of 
the oral evidence given at the hearing. 

(c) where there are facts in issue so that an oral hearing is 
necessary, parties should have the right to call witnesses, 
introduce exhibits, cross-examine and call rebuttal 
evidence with respect to those facts in issue. The 
testimony of witnesses should be on oath. 

( d) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or 
scientific facts within their spec ialized knowledge, 
provided they first gi.ve parties an opportunity to contest 
such facts. 

35Applications for li censing t ,:> the Canadian Transport Commission are 
generally conducted in writing; the Interstate Commerce Commission in the 
United States has established a procedure for motor carrier licensing 
applications that denies oral hearings unless a party can show prejudice: 49 
C.F.R. s. 1100.45-.54 (1977), as repc,rted in Verkuil, supra n. 13, at 314. 

https://1100.45-.54
https://prejudiced.35
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( 6) Disclosure of information; the agency should disclose to the 
1?a.rties the particulars of a.11 .ma.teria.l evidence in their 
possession prior to the hearing . 

(7) J'.,ega.l representation; parties should have the right t o a.ppear 
by counsel or a.gent . 

( 8) Subpoenas; agencies and parties 1:.>efore them should have the 
i~ight to summon witnesses . Where a.. witness has been personally 
served w.1 th a summons and fails to attend or to remain in 
,ittendance at a hearing, the court of Queen's Bench should be 
9·.iven the statutory jurisdiction to issue a bench warrant, 
i,rovided it is satisfied that the witness's attendance is 
1naterial to the ends of justice. 

( 9) Pindings and reasons; an agency should furnish a party with a 
••ri tten statement of its order or ·decision setting out the 
1~indings of fact upon which it is based and the reasons for the 
order or decision, where requested in writing by a party on or 
before the date the decision is gi ve.n. 

4.30 Our recommendation concerning the application of these guidelines is 

as follows: 

RECOHJ'fENDATION 12 

That the model rules of practice and procedure contained in para . 
4. 29 of this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules to 
govern those agencies listed in recommendation 2 where ea.ch is 
autho1~ized to issue licences. 36 

Most of the provi sions contained in this model can be impl emented by 

regulation. However , as with the other models, some affect substantive rights 

and should therefore be inserted in primary legislation: 

(1) Standing: the prov1s1ons conta ined in clause 1 of the model may 
af fect substantive rights 37 and , accordingly, should be 
conta ined in primary legislation; 

36see para. 4 . 26 for a list of the agencies which we have identified in 
this categ;ory . 

37see footno te 49 in Chapter 3 and authorities therein cited . 
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(2) Impartiality: the prov1s1on concerning quorum in the event of a 
member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias" 
contained in clause 3; 

(3) Evidence: clause S(a) regarding the application of the rules of 
evidence; 

(4) Subpoenas: the power to :summon witnesses to enforce that right 
contained in clause 8 of t:he model. 

5. The power to determine rates 

4.31 Agencies in this category are charged with the responsibility of 

determining or recommending appropriate prices, rates and wages for 

individuals, particular groups in society and public utilities. We have 

identified the following agencies a:; performing a rate-making function: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Milk Prices Review Commission: this agency is authorized to monitor 
and hear complaints relating to milk prices and to establish a cost 
of production formula for milk pricing (s. 3 of "The Hilk Prices 
Review Act• C.C.S.M. c. Ml30) . 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

Public Utilities Board: one of the roles of this multi-functional 
agency is to determine appropri nte rates for public utilities . 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

1. Greater Winnipeg Building Construction Board; Rural Building 
Construction Board; Heavy Construction Wages Board: each of these 
agencies is required, at least once a year, to make a report to the 
Minister of Labour recommending minimum hourly wage rates and maximum 
regular working hours in each of their respective industries. 

2. Minimum Wage Board: the f1unction of this Board is, inter alia, 
to make recommendations in 1orriting respecting the standards of 
minimum wages to be paid to employees where so authorized in writing 
by the Minister of Labour. 
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4.32 In determining appropriate procedural guidelines for agencies in 

this category, an agency should consider whether oral hearings are 

necessary, particularly where there are few, if any, fac t s in issue. As 

in the case of category 4 (licensing) a trial-type hearing should not be 

automatici!!.lly invoked . A factor to consider in determining the need for 

oral hearings, however, should be whether t'he denial of an oral hearing 

would prejudice any person who is or may bE~ affected by a decision and 

who may wish to make representations . 

4 . 33 The procedural guidelines for agencies in this category are as 

follows: 

( 1) Standing : as with licensing appl.ications , the agency should 
9ive "party-status" to a.ny person ~fho is or may be affected by 
dn agency's decision or r ecommendation and who wishes to make 
;~epresentat1ons. 

(2) l{ritten individual notice to known parties and collective noti ce 
1,y newspaper advertisement concernJng time , place and issue( s) 
co be determined . 

( 3 ) Hearings: where an oral hearing is required , it should be in 
public. 

(4) Bvidence: 

/' a) Where there are facts in issue so that an oral hearing is 
necessary, parties should have the right to call witnesses, 
introduce exhibits, cross-eJcamine and call rebuttal 
evidence with respect to those facts in issue. The 
testimony oE witnesses should b,e on oath. 

( b ) Agencies may take notice ,of general, technical or 
scientific facts within th1Jir specialized knowledge, 
provided they first give parties an opportunity to contest 
such facts. 

( 5) l',egal representation: parties shou.Zd have the right to appear 
l,y counsel or agent. 
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(6) Subpoenas: agencies and ,parties before them should have the right tc 
summon witnesses. Where a witness has been personally served with a 
summons and fails to attemd or to remain in attendance at a hearing, 
the court of Queen's Bench should be given the statutory jurisdictior. 
to issue a bench warrant , provided it is satisfied that the witness's 
attendance is material to the ends of justice. 

(7) Findings and reasons: an agency should furnish a party with a 
written statement of its decision or recommendation setting out the 
findings of fact upon w.hich it is based and the reasons for the 
decision or recommendation where requested in writing b',J a party on 
or before the date the decision or recommendation is given. 

4. 34 Our recommendation concer·ning the procedural guidelines for agencies 

which perform rate-making functions is as follows: 

RECOHMENDATIOH 13 

Thdt che model rules of practice and procedure sec f orth in para. 
4. 33 of this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules of 
practl.ce and procedure to govern those agencies listed in 
recommendation 2 where each performs a rate-making function.37 

The provisions contained in clau1~s 1 and 6, which respectively pertain to 

standing and the power to subpoena may affect substantive rights and, 

accordingly, should be inserted i1ri primary legislation (see recommendation 4 

of this Report). The remaining provisions are suitable for enactment in 

subordinate legislat ion pursuant to a power delegated to each of these 

agencies authorizing them to make "rules of practice and procedure". 

6. The oower to award benefits 

4.35 Certain agencies are empowered to award benefits to persons whether 

these benefits are loans or some other form of assistance. The agencies which 

we have identified as performing functions i n this category are: 

37An i nventory of the agencie,s we have ident i fied in this category i s 
found in para. 4.29. 

https://function.37
https://practl.ce
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DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba: the Board of Directors of 
the Society is authorized, inter alia, to hear appeals with regard 
to decisions of the executive director including those concerning the 
eligibility of applicants for legal aid ("The Legal Aid Services 
Society Act• C.C.S.M. c. LlOS, s . 16). 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

1 . Agricultural Credit Corporat i on Board of Directors: t his agency 
is authorized to make loans to a farmer to diversify, develop or 
improve his farming operation ( "The Agricultural Credit Corporation 
Act" c.c.s.M. c. AlO. 

2. Agr icultural Crown Land Advisory Committee: this agency receives 
and reviews complaints from unsuccessful applicants for Crown land 
leases and advises the Minister of Agriculture on its decision (O .C . 
222/82) . 

DEPARTMt:NT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM 

Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board: this agency administers 
an emergency interest r ate relief programme for small businesses 
(M .R . 8 1 /82 , 88/82) . 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Student Aid Appeal Board: this agency hears appeals from students 
with regard to the denial or pa.rtial granting of bursaries or loans 
by the Student Aid Branch and makes recommendations to the Minister 
of Education concerning the disposition of these appeals (there is no 
legislative authority for this board ) . 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY 

Social Services Advisory Commi t tee : aside from its powers to hear 
appeals regarding the cancellat i on, reduction or suspension of social 
allowance (which we referred to in category l under power t o impose a 
sanction) this agency is author ized to hear appeals regarding 
applications f or social allowance ( "The Social Al l o;,.,ances Act" 
C.C.S.M. c. Sl6O) . 
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DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

Manitoba Disaiter Assistance Board: this agency is authorized to 
inquire into damage caused by flooding and to determine the degree of 
assistance required. It also 1may administer programmes of assistance 
to victims of designated disasters (O . C. 759/81). 

4.36 The procedures presently governing the awarding of benefits vary 

amongst the agencies so listed. '.rhe Social Services Advisory Committee, for 

example, determines applications following an oral hearing where counsel may 

be present. A hearing before the :student Aid Appeal Board, on the other band, 

normally consists of written repr,~sentations, although an appellant may have 

an oral hearing if (s)he so requests. We think that the procedures governing 

these agencies should be flexible. It must be recognized that the resources 

available for benefit programmes are limited; it is very important that a high 

proportion of these resources are allocated for the applicants themselves 

rather than being tied up in administrative costs. Having said this, however, 

the~e must be some procedural protections given to applicants to ensure 

fai rness and accuracy in the decision-making process. We think that, at 

minimum, there should be the right of comment and reasons. That is, an 

applicant should be allowed to make some representation (either oral or 

written) concerning his/her applii:ation. In addition, an agency should be 

t"equired to give t"easons (eithet" ot"al or written) where an application has 

been rejected and whet"e so requested by an applicant. 

4.37 We recommend: 

RECO/"lf1ENDATION 14 

Thd t the model rules of practice and procedure for those agencies 
which award benefits3 7 include! the right of the applicdilt to · make 
some c omment (either oral or written) concerning the application and, 
where so requested by the applicant on or before the date the 
decision is made , the giving of reasons (either oral or written) by 
an agency where an application has been denied. 

37 A list of those agencies which award benefits is found in pat"a. 4.35. 
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These provisions do not affect substantive rights and, accordingly, may be 

implem1?nted by the passing of regulations, pursuant to recommendation 3. 

C. POWERS OUTSIDE THE MODELS OF PROCEDURE 

4. 38 In formulating models of proced1ure, we have attempted to give some 

guidance for designing appropriate rules to govern the exercise of certain 

common powers delegated to agencies set forth in recommendation 2. The six 

powers we have listed are by no means inclusive of all of those exercised by 

these agencies. To take just one example, the model rules do not purport to 

give direction concerning the procedures which should govern an agency's power 
38 

to discipline their own employees. Short of preparing separate rules for 

each agency (which, as stated in para. 4.03, should only be undertaken after a 

thorough analysis of each, followed by consultation with the agency's 

membe rship - a mandate far beyond our present budget and resources } , we can do 

no more than refer to the three factors we set forth at the beg inning of this 

chapte!r which we viewed as pertinent in designing model rules (para. 4.01 and 

4.02}. These involve the balancing of the values of fairness, efficiency and 

accuracy as well as an understanding of the fairness doctrine and the 

constitutional guarantees afforded bjf the Charter. Pin-pointing the 

procedural protections for decision-making powers should only be arrived at 

following due consideration of these factors and their specific application to 

each agency. As to the basic issue of whether some kind of hearing should be 

requi1~ed for the exercise of a power, we thi nk that generally a "hearing 

requirement" should attach to the exercise of any decision which affects the 

rights or interests 

38"The Civil Services Act" C. C.S .M. c. CllO, will apply to govern the 
rights of employees and members of government agencies only in the event the 
Lieutenant-Gove::-nor-in-Council so orders. Sees. 2(3) of that Act. Even in 
the absence of legislative or contractual protection, the law may still impose 
procedures for disciplinary proce,edings. See Re Nicholson and 
Haldimand-Norfold Regional Bd. of Comsners of Police (1978) 88 D.L.R. ( 3d} 
671 (S.C.C.}. 
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of a person or group of persons . By the tet'm "heat'ing t'eguirement" we mean 

that, at minimum, the agency's pro,:::edure should be designed to all ow a person 

who is affected by a decision to make some rept'esentation concet'ning its 

outcome. Thet'e will, however, be e,xceptions to the hearing t'eguirement; these 

mainly compt'ise instances where some Ut'gency requires an agency to tate 

temporary action pending a hearing or those types of decisions where 
• • • • h f f. • . f1nspect1on or testing 1s deemed a better' met od or 1nd1ng disputed act. 

4.39 Not only are there powers exercised by those agencies listed in 

recommendation 2 which fall outside the six models of procedure; there are 

also certain agencies in recommendation 2 which were not included within any 

of the six classifications of powe rs, or with i n any other model, because their 

functions and powers were not sufficiently uni form with others to allow for 

the formulation of standardized guidelines. As in the case of other agencies, 

we have not designed separate rules of procedure for these bodies. A 

description of each follows: 

39see II Kenneth Culp Davis, Administrative Law Treatise (2d ed . ) at 
s . 12: 1, p. 406. See also Royal Commission Inquiry into Civil Rights (1968) 
(the "McRuer Commission Report"),, vol. I, p. 213 where the Commission 
r-ecommended that the minimum rules of procedure apply to the exercise of all 
administrative and judicial powet~s, "unless the power is exercised for 
emergency purposes, the scientific determination of standards, or in 
cir-cumstances in which the t'ules would frustrate the object of the statute 
conferring a power". Those decisions f or which inspection or t esting is 
deemed a better method of finding disputed fact nornally involve the licensing 
of vocations or professions (see para. 4.25) and those decisions in t he 
environmental, health and transpc,rtation fields which, broadly speating, 
involve safety. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Clt~an Environment Commi ssion: this agency , which investigates and 
reports on matters relating to the state of the environment, is 
empowered to make various decisions, t he procedures for which require 
separate analysis. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Mi.nister' s Board (Mental Health Act): this agency is authorized, 
inter alia, to hear appeals from decisions of the Director of 
Psychiatric Services on applications by the parents of mental 
retardates for discharge of their child (s. 28 of "The Hental Health 
Act• c . c . s.M. c . MllO) . 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

Municipal Board: this agency is empowered to make a broad variety of 
decisions, including the determination of appeals of municipalities 
from equalized assessment made by th,e Provincial Municipal Assessor; 
the making of orders as to assets and liabilities of municipalities; 
the approval of municipal by-laws after hearing objections f rom 
individuals, their counsel, or the municipality; when ordered by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, the supervision of municipalities 
believed to be in financial trouble; and the approval of borrowing by 
municipalities for local improvements ("The Municipal Act" C.C.S.M. 
c. M240) . It also appeals from the dee is ions of certa in 
administrative agencies, including the Clean Environment Commission 
("The Clean Environment Act• C.C . S.M. c. Cl30, s . 17). 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Rivers and Streams Protection Authorities: this agency is authorized 
t o issue permits which are required for: (1) the deposit of any 
malterial in designated areas adjacent to rivers and streams which 
might restrict or impede the flow of water or endanger the stability 
of a bank; and (2) the construction of structures that might affect 
the stability of a bank ("The Rive.C"s and Streams Act• C.C. S.M. c . 
Rl.60). 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER 

Civil Service Commission: this agency has the power, inter al.ta, 
to make decisions concerning the selection, promotion and discipline 
of members of the civil service ("The Civil Service Act" C.C.S.H. c. 
CllO, and, in particular, sections 5, 25 and 26). 

F 
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Rates Appeal Board of M. P.I.C .: this agency has exclusive 
jut"isdiction to hear: and determine all appeals respecting additional 
premiums and surcharge disputes ( s. 60 and 61 of "The Hani toba. 
Public Insw:ance Corporation Act" C.C.S.M. c. Al80). 

D. IMPLEMENTATION OF RULES OF PROCIIWURE 

4.40 In this Chapter, we have given attention to the various types of 

administrative decision-making whic:h are sufficiently uniform such that some 

guidelines concerning their procedures have been suggested. We have also 

generally considered the issue of designing appropriate procedure for those 

powers exercised by agencies listed in recommendation 2 which are outside the 

model rules and which affect the rights or interests of a person or group of 

persons. Ther:e is, however, a fundamental unresolved question that remains. 

It pertains to the implementation of separate procedural rul es . How can it 

best be ensured that the agencies set forth in recommendation 2 will not only 

prepare rules of practice and procedure, but also design rules which are in 

accordance with the models of procedure and, more generally, the three factors 

for designing rules which we listed at the beginning of this Chapter? 

4.41 We have identified two areas regarding implementation which will 

require attention. •First, many of these agencies will need expert assistance 

in preparing rules of procedure. Not only are there few legally-trained 

chairpersons appointed to these agencies; some are also without legal 

counsel. It is essential therefore that there be a person or group of persons 

who can assist agencies in the drafting of their rules. Second, in order to 

encourage agencies to publish rules and to ensu::-e that those rules properly 

balance " the conflict between administrative convenience and pe::-sonalized 
. . 40 hJustice", t ere is a need for n person or group of persons to fulf i 1 a 

watchdog or monitoring role. What type of monitoring body is the most 

suitable to carry out these tasks? 

40Louis L . Jaffe, "The American Administrative Procedure Act" [195 6] 
P.L. 218 at 244. 
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4.42 An analysis of the institutional refonns which improved 

administlt'ative procedure in other jurisdictions leads to the conclusion that 

there are essentially two possibilities to the placement of a monitoring 

body. The first follows the pattern develc,ped in many jurisdictions, such as 

the United Kingdom, Australia and the United States at the federal level, and 

would involve generally the placement of a monitoring body within the 

executive branch of government with an appointed membership. It would be 

created by statute, as is the Ombudsman in Manitoba or the Council on 

Tribunals in the United Kingdom. The second approach consists of the 

placement of a monitoring body within the Legislative branch . This would 

involve the creation of a bi-partisan standing committee of the Legislature, 

similar to the composition of Law Amendments Committee or the Standing 

Committe,e on Rules and Regulations of the Manitoba Legislature. Although 

there appears to be no precedent for such a com.11i t tee in Canada, legislati ve 

bodies with a similar mandate exist in many American states, such as Iowa, 

Montana, Michigan, South Dakota and Minnesota. 

4. 43 Given the enormous demands placed upon Members of the Legislative 

As sembly, and the broad mandate of a monitoring body which we foresee as being 

necessary , we believe that the monitorin1~ body should be placed within the 

executive branch of govec.-nment. We thec.-efot'e c.-ecommend: 

RECOHHENDATION 15 

Tha.t a body be estahl.1shed 1.n the exeicutive branch of government to 
assist agencies in the drafting of separate rules of practice and 
procedure and to monitor compliance theirewith. 

As to whether' the body should be patterned after the Ombudsman with chiefly 

one pet·son fulfilling the monitoring function on a full-time basis oc.-, as in 

the ca!le of many jurisdictions, with an agency composed -of several part-time 

appointee s , we pc.-efer the fonnec.-. Not only, in our view, would this be a more 

cost-efficient structure; it would also mean that the agencies could draw upon 
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the resources of the monitoring body during regular office hours. As in the 

example of the Ombudsman for Manitoba, the responsible person should be an 

officer of the Legislature and repe>rt to it on an annual basis. In regard to 

requisite skills, ( s) he should be legally-trained and , preferably, have some 

experience both in legal drafting and in putlic administration . We recommend: 

RECOHHENDATION 16 

That this monitoring body consist chiefly o.f one person and, as in 
the case o.f the ombudsman .for Manitoba, (s)he should be a full-ti.me 
officer of the Legislature and report to it on an annual basis 
concerning the performance of hj:s/her functions and duties. 

4.44 Regarding the jurisd i ction of the appointed officer, we think that 

(s)he should be primarily concerned with the rules of those agencies listed in 

r-ecommendation 2 of this Report. These ar-e the agencies which principally 

make decisions affecting the right:s and inter-ests of a person or- group of 

persons and for which it is imperative that the rules of fair-ness apply. 

Other agencies, however, may require the expertise of the appointed officer 

and, accor-dingly, the officer's mandate should extend to all provincial 

government agencies. 

4.45 We earlier recommended tha.t the function of this officer should not 

only be one of providing expertisei, but also of monitoring the progress of 

agencies in preparing appropriate rules of practice and procedure. In order 

for this monitoring role to be performed properly, we think that generally 

agencies should be requir-ed, by legislation , to submit their proposed rules to 

the officer prior to their adoption. As stated in Chapter 3 of this Report, 

mandatory consultation with the applicable monitoring body is established in 
. • • d 41 . 42 h b d fthe United King om, Ontario, and as een recommen ed at the ederal 

41s. 10(1) of the Tribunals and Inquiries Act 1971, c . 62. 

42supra n . 2, s. 28. It is only those agencies in Ontario which are 
subject to t he uniform minimum r-ules of procedure which are requir-ed to s ubmit 
their rules of procedur-e to the Statutory Powers Procedure Rules Committee . 

https://full-ti.me
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43
level in the United States. Not all agencies should be required to submit 

their proposed rules to the appointed officer prior to their adoption, 

however. Mandatory consultation should be confined to those agencies listed 

in recommendation 2 and to those provincial government agencies created in the 

future. We recommend: 

RECOi1r.xENDATION 17 

That it be the duty of this moni tor.ing body to maintain under 
continuous review the practice and procedure in proceedings of all 
provincial government agencies . 

RECOl-.!XENDATION 18 

That no rules of practice and procedure to govern the proceedings of 
an agency listed in recommendation 2 or any provincial government 
agency created in the future be made or approved except after 
const1l cation with the moni coring body. 

4.46 Having considered the desirability of improving administrative 

procedure!s in Manitoba and the most appropdate manner and means by which to 

implement published rules of procedure, we now propose to consider the subject 

of appea.ls from decisions of provincial government agencies. Our general 

comments concerning this topic are set forth in the succeeding chapter. 

43supra n . 13 , at 326. 

https://appea.ls
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CHAPTER 5 

APPEALS FROM DECISIONS OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

5.01 The Commission ' s research concerning provincial government agencies 

has not been confined to the proc,edure governing the decisions of agencies . 

We have also reviewed the extent and nature of the rights of a person to 

appeal a decision of a provincial government agency. Our findings concerning 

the extent of appeals presently afforded to parties and general guidelines for 

determining whether change in this area is desirable are set forth in this 

chapter. 

5 .02 In studying the present extent of appeal rights, it is important to 

be mindful of the basic legal principle that, unlike the r i ght to challenge an 

administrative decision on an application fer judicial review , the right to 

appeal a decision of an administrative agency exists only where legislation so 

provides. Accordingly, if legislation is silent on the subject, there is no 

appeal L"ight. As to the present right to appeal a decision of a provincial 

government agency, the final column of Append ix D to this Report sets forth 

whe ther legislation provides for an appeal from the decisions of each agency 

and, if so' the specific body· to which the Legislature has given 

j urisdiction. Details concerning the statutory source of each right of 

appeal, the time frame for bringin1; that appeal and the jurisdiction of each 

appeal body are summarized in Append.ix E to this Report. 

5 .03 Our observations concerning the extent to which the legislation 

provides for a right of appeal from decisions of provincial government 

agencies, and the type of body (court, agency, Minister or Lieuten ant Governor 

in Council) clothed with jurisdiction whe re an appeal is prcvided , are 

.summarized below in accordance with the four groupings of interests we devised 

in Appendix D: 

https://Append.ix
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1. Individual interests 

Of the 60 agencies which were classified as affecting individual 
interests, almost one-half have a right of appeal (28 out of 60 or 
46.6't) . Of the 28 agencies where a right of appeal is provided, the 
appeal body designated by the legislation is as follows: 

(1) A court has complete or shared jurisdic tion l in almost 
two- thirds of all cases (18 out of 28 or 64.2"1.); 

(2) The Minister responsible for the agency or the Lieutenant 
Gc>vernor in Council has complete or shared jurisdiction in less 
than one third of all cases (8 out of 28 or 28.S"l.); 

(3) An agency has complete or shared jurisdiction in less than 
one-third of all cases (8 out of 28 or 28.S"l.) . 2 

2. Collective interests 

Of the 26 agencies which were classified as affecting collective 
interests, about one-quarter have a right of appeal ( 7 out of 26 or 
26.9~). Of the 7 agencies where a right of appeal exists, the appeal 
body designated is as follows: 

(1) A court has complete jurisdiction in almost three-quarters of 
all cases (5 out of 7 or 71.4"1.);3 

(2) An agency has complete jurisdiction in just over one-quarter of 
all cases (2 out of 7 or 28.6"1.).4 

3. Administrative 

Of the 31 agencies which were classified as administrative, just 
over crne-half have a right of appeal (1.6 out of 31 or 51.6r.) . Of 
those agencies where a right of appeal exists, the appeal body 
designated is as follows: 

1By "shared jurisdict ion" we mean that the rights of appeal from the 
decisions of an agency are shared between courts and either (1) an agency; or 
(2) a Minister or th~ Lieutenant Governor in Council. 

2The total of the percentages exceeds 1001. because t he summary of the 
appeal jurisdiction takes into account not only those decision for which the 
appeal body has exclusive jurisdiction but also those in which it shares 
jurisdict ion with a court, Minister or Lieutenant Governor in Council, or an 
agency, as the case may be . Seen. l. 

3rhere is no shared jurisdiction. 

4There is no shared jurisdiction. 
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(1) The court has complete or shared jurisdiction in almost no cases 
(1 out of 16 or 6.3~). 

(2) The Minister responsible for the agency or the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council has complete or shared jurisdiction in 
one-half of all cases (8 out of 16 or SO~); 

(3) An agency has complete or shared jurisdiction in almost all 
cases (14 out of 16 or 87.5~).S 

4. Agencies not affecting interests 

There is only a right of appeal from decisions of government 
agencies in three cases: decisions of the Credit Union Stabilization 
Fund Board, le Fond de Securite des Caisses Populaires and the 
Building Standards Board. In each case, the appeal body is the Court 
of Queen's Bench. The statutory source of these appeals is contained 
in Appendix E. 

5 . 04 Having observed the extent to which appeals are presently provided 

for and the type of body authorized to hear these appeals, two fundamental 

questions need t.o be addressed : 

(1) Should the right to appea.l decisions of provincial government 
agencies be changed or enlarged? 

(2) If s o , which body (or bodies) would be the appropriate forum to 
hear appeals? 

As we shall see, neither of these questions can be easily resolved. 

5. OS There are several factors to consider in determining whether there 

:;hould be a right of appeal from a decision of an administrative agency. 

These involve an appreciation of the relative advantages and disadvantages of 

prov iding for an appeal. An appeal, if appropriately framed, may bring 

i;everal benefits to the administrative process. Firs t, it can ensure a 

measure of cons istency in decisions of a similar nature. It may also promote 

a sense of fair-ness t o the per-son affected and ther-eby impr-ove the image of 

f;ove rnmen t 

Ssuprd n . 2. 
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ad.ministration among the general public. The facts and issues to be resolved 

may be more clearly defined and better articulated at an appellate level, 

promoting a more focused decision . The availability of an appeal may also 

encourage a better quality of initial decisi.on-making. These benefits of an 

appeal must, however, be balanced with its potential disadvantages . That is, 

an appeal will inevitably increase costs. It will also result in delay . 

Delay may frustrate the purpose of the legislLative scheme as well as adversely 

affect not only some of the parties to the decision but also other persons 

whose claims may get backlogged. Finally, if an appeal is improperly framed, 

it may remove the final decision-making authority from a specialist body to 

one less qualified. Each of these factori; deserves some consideration i n 

determining whether a right of appeal should be provided. 

5.06 The question concerning the desirability of providing for a right of 

appeal from an administrative agency not only requires a balancing of the pros 

and cons we have just listed. It also demands an appreciation of the variety 

of functions performed by administ rative agencies and the expertise of the 

pers onnel who is involved in the initial decision-making process. 

Accordingly, we think it is neither appropriate nor desirable to make any 

general recommendations concerning whether the right of appeal should be 

changed or enlarged. The answer to the first question we have raised can only 

be resolved after applying the general factors we have listed to the 

circumstances of each government agency. 

5.07 The fact that the agencies we have classified as affecting individual 

and collec tive interests only allow for a right of appeal in respectively 

about one-half and one- quarter of all cases, however, strongly suggests that a 

study neE~ds to be undertaken to determine whether a right of appeal should be 

provided in each case where legislation is now silent. We think the most 

appropriate agency to study this issue is the monitoring body we recommended 

be established in Chapter 4 to maintain under continuous review the practice 

and procedure in proceedings of all provincial government agencies (see 

recom:nendations 15-18, supra ) . We recom:nend: 
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RECOHXENDATION 19 

Thdt it also be the duty of this monitoring body to review the 
present rights of appeal from decisions of each provincial government 
agency and to determine the desJrabili ty of reform in this area on an 
agency-by- agency basis. 

5 .08 We have established a n·umber of questions which we think are 

pertinent in determining the desirability of an appeal on an agency-by-agency 

basis. We state these here for thE? purpose of assisting the monitoring body 

i.n this study : 

(1) Are the rights or interests which are affected by the decision 
of such significance as to justify the expense and delay of an 
appeal? Generally , a dee is ion of serious consequence or one 
invo.Lving an invasion of fundamental liberties will justify a 
second consideration. 

( 2) Is there an overriding need to expedite the matter? Would the 
delay of appeal frustrate the purpose of the statute 
establishing the tribunal? Is the authority exerc1s1ng 
emergency powers? Would delay prejudice third parties? 

( 3) Does the body assigned as final arbiter of a particular decision 
have sufficient status and esteem in the eyes of the public to 
ensure a public sense of fairness and justice? 

( 4) Is an appeal required to promote consistency amongst various 
persons or agencies exercising the same functions? 

5.09 In addition to examining the extent of appeal rights among provincial 

government agencies, there is the SE?cond principal question which pertains to 

the appropriate body to hear appeals from decisions of each agency. That is, 

should the appellate s t ructure be a court or another agency? Related to this 

issue is deciding the proper scope of each appeal . That is, should the right 

of appeal extend to the merits c,f a decision so that the role of the 

a ppe llate body is similar to the agency at first instance? Or would it be 

preferable to limit the grounds of appeal to questions of law or simply to 

quest ions of jurisdiction? 
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5.10 The r esponses of those bodies which have examined both of these 

questions e lsewhere have been mixed. The Clement Committee of Alberta, for 

example, recommende c: that the Supreme Court of Alberta (as it was then called) 

be vested with the statu t ory authority to hear appeals at least on questions 
6

of law and j ur i s d i c ti on . The Commit tee could come to no generalizations 
7concerning the desi r abi li t y of a broad right o,f appeal on the merits. The 

Commonwealth of Australia , on the other hand, chose to establish a general 

appellate body outside the court system to hear designated decisions of many 

of its federal agenc ~es . Known as the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, this 

appellate body r eviews the s e decisi ons on the merits and exercises all powers 
8

of the ori g ina l ccc:s ion-maker. In Ontario, the McRuer Commission took 

what mi ght be descr: t,ec as a mode rate approach when it recommended generally 

t hat jud ici al deci:: c~: b& &p?eal ed to the ordinary courts or, in "exce ptional 
9 c ircumstances" to 1rdependent judicial tribunal. The Commission also 

proposed t hat .. cn,"c, . :::.:-ative dec i s ions ( ie. those considering pol icy ) be 

appealed t o the r::· - ~.:ible Mi n i s t e r or othe1: senior authodty within t he 

e xecutive br anch . ~C 

6The Report of : .. e Special Comm1 ttee on Boards and Tribwials to the 
Legislative ,i:.sse:;.;;1 " : ·.:.be:ta (1965} a t 42. 

71d . at 43- 1:1.. . ..e Com:nittee s t a t ed that the desirability of a full 
appeal on the mer :.:; ~ .. ::iuld be determined on an agency- by-agency basis having 
regard t o, i.nter c.2. - -:::-,;; jurisdict i on exercised by the agency and the need 
to balance efficie::~·· ·' ':h indivi dual rights . 

8 s ee Admlnlscra c. ~ ~ppeals Tribwial Ac t 1975 (Act . No. 91, 1975). 

9Ro yal Commission :nqu1ry into Ci vil Rights. Honourable J.C. McRue r , 
Commis s i oner (19U } --~!. . I at 234. The Commission in a later Report 
r econune nded the er'=·.:::: o: an i nt e c-:nedi ate appe llate court to hear judici al 
review appli.cat i ons ~ .. ~ .:-~: t of t he appeal s from tribunals. 3ee vol. II a t 
pp . 6 54 ff. Thi : . . :::---endation resulted i n the creation of the Ontario 
Di v isional Ccu:t: --~--~=~=e J.mendments Ac t ( No . 4 ) S.O. 1970, c. 97. 

l Orbid. 
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5 .11 We do not think it app1:-opt"iate to make general recommendations 

concec-ning the appropc-iate forum( s)1 to heac- appeals fc-om agency decisions or 

the extent of its appeal jurisdiction. As with the question of whether the 

rights of appeal should be enlac-ged, the answec-s will depend upon the 

circumstances of each agency, inclu1ding its powers of decision-making and the 

degree of expec-tise of its membec-ship. We think the following three 

pc-inciples are c-elevant, however, in determining appropc-iate answers to these 

questions on an agency-by-agency basis: 

1. Membec-s of the judiciary have the attc-ibutes of impartiality, a 
sense of c-elevancy, f ::..-:-,i liad ty with legal terms in s tatutes and 
documents, a knowledge of the genec-al law and a good grasp of 
proceduc-al fairness. They also possess an ovec-all sense of 
general values, pa::- t icular·ly those involving fundamental civil 
liberties of ind~ v id~als . These strengths suggest that the 
court s~ould be ~nc ~~?eal forum to hear agency decisions which 
affect individual or collective ri ghts and decisions which raise 
questions of law. 

2. Members of agenci e s , and those in the executive branch 
generally, have the reputation for bringing specialization and 
expertise in their a:-e a . They possess a familiarity with the 
policy of their prc ~ranune:; and with the relevant legislation. 
Broadly speaking, they are concerned with the advancement of 
their programmes and policy and with an economical, flexible and 
informal mode of pro::edurei. These considerations suggest th a t 
an administrative appeal foe-um should be chosen whec-e (1) 
technical oc- speci alized infoc-mation must be assessed; (2) wide 
issues of govec-r.r,ie r; ·: ;.,olicy ac-e involved; (3) decisions involve 
the regulation of an industry rather than individual claims; (4) 
a particular area : ~nerates a large volume of appeals which 
require speedy resolution; and (5) there are questions of law 
which involve th e in terpretation of an agency's governing 
statute. 

3. A conside::-~t ion :!~ ':;o t.he appro:;i::-iate appeal for-um also involvc? s 
an understanding of sect ie>n 96 of the Constitution Act, 1867 . 
As we stated in Chc?te r 1 of this Report, this section e~powers 
the Governor Gener-al to appoint judges of the superior, district 
or- county courts (p~:-z.. :!. .. 05). Th is federal appo intment powe::
accor-dingl y places :-es trict ions on the extent to which functions 
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can be validly assigned by a province to one of its government 
agencies. A general administrative a.ppeal body, similar to the 
Administrative Appeals Tribunal of Australia, would likely be 
invalid unless its members were appointed by the federal 
government.11 In determining the validity of provincial 
appeal agencies with a specialized jurisdiction, it is necessary 
to return to the general principle that a province can only 
create agencies with judicial powers analogous to those of a s . 
96 court where those powers are merely ancillary to its general 
administrative function or necessarily incidental to the 
achievement of a policy goal or regulatory scheme. 12 To 
ascertain whether a judicial power is also "a s. 96 power", one 
must ask whether the power in questi.on broadly conforms to the 
power or jurisdiction exercised by section 96 courts at the time 
of Confederation.13 One should be mindful of these principles 
in determining what particular functions can be assigned to an 
appeal agency with specialized, as opposed to general, 
jurisdiction. 

5 .12 W(? think that it should be the duty of the monitoring body to examine 

t he D?p =opriate f orum to hear appe&ls on an agency- by- agency basis in 

2.ccor d2.nc e with th e three principles set forth. Asi de f r om t hi s fundamental 

i s sue , the body shou l d also examine the extent o f t he appeal juris di c ti on 

(merits, law or jurisdiction) and other ancillary questions, such as the 

pr ocedure to be adopted on appeals. We finally recommend: 

RECOHXENDATION 20 

Thdt t:he review proposed in recommenddticm 19 include a study of the 
a.ppropria.te body to hear a.ppea.ls in ea.ch ca.se, ha.ving regard to the 
principles established in pa.ra. . 5.11 , and further include a.n 
exa..mination of other ancilla.ry issue:; such a.s the extent of 
Jurisclict:ion for ea.ch right of a.ppea.l and the appropriate procedures 
to be a.dopt:ed. 

11s ee 
Reference 

Crevier v. A.G. Quebec (1981) 127 (D . L.R. 
Re Resident:ia.l Tenancies Act (1981) 123 D.L.R. 

(3d) 1 (S . C.C. ) 
554 ( S.C . C.) . 

and 

12Reference Re Resi dential Tenancies Act, ibid. 

13rb1d. 

https://ancilla.ry
https://a.ppea.ls
https://a.ppropria.te
https://Confederation.13
https://questi.on
https://scheme.12
https://government.11
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CHAPTER 6 

LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission's recommendations in this Report are as follows : 

1. That provincial government agencies which principally make decisions 
directly affecting the rights or interests of a person or group of persons 
have published rules of practice and procedure to govern those decisions . 

2. That, in particular, the following provincial government agencies should 
have published rules of practice and procedure: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agricultural Credit Corporation Board of 
Director; Agricultural Crown l,and Advisory Committee; Manitoba Farm Lands 
ownership Board; Crop Insuranc,e Act Appeal Tribunal; Manitoba Dairy Board; 
Farm Machinery Board; Veterinary Medical Board of Manitoba; Hilk Prices 
Review Commission. 

DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Criminal Injuries Compensation Board; 
Manitoba Human Rights Commi ssion; Insurance Licence Advisory Board; Law 
Enforcement Review Boa:.-d; Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba; Liquor 
Control Commiss i on; (Liquor) Licensing Board; Manitoba Police Corrmission. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM: Manitoba Horse Racing 
Commission; Small Business Inte,:.-est Rate Relief Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SER:VICES AND CORRECTIONS: Day Care Staff 
Qualifications Review Committee,; Parole Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS: Embalmers and Funeral 
Directors' Board of Administration; Manitoba Securities Commission; Public 
Utilities Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF CO-OPERATIVE DEVE:LOPMENT : no applicable agencies. 

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN I NVESTMENTS: no applicable agencies. 

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE , HERITAGE' P-~D RECREATION: no applicable agencies. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Certificate Review Committee; Collective 
Agreement Board; Student Aid Appeal Board; Board of Arbitration. 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY: Social Services 
Advisory Committee. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES: Mining Board; Oil and Natural Gas 
Conservation Board; Surface Rights Board . 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH: Clean 
Environment Commission. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE: no applicable agencies. 

DEPARTMENT OF FITNESS AND SPORT: Boxing and Wrestling Commission. 

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: Manitoba Disaster Assistance Board; 
Land Value Appraisal Commission . 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: Hearing Aid Board; Medical Review Committee; 
Minister's Board (Mental Health Act). 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: Highway Traffic Board; Licence 
Sus.pens ion Appeal Board; Medical Review Cammi ttee; Motor Transport Board; 
Taxicab Board . 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING: Rent Appeal Panel. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, TRADE :_,,:o T::CHNOLOGY : no applicable agencies. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR: Apprenticeship and Tradesr.ian' s Qualificat ions 
Board; Manitoba Labour Board; Power Engineers Advisory Board; Conciliation 
Boards; Fire Department's Arbitration Board; Greater Winnipeg Building 
Construction Wages Board; Heavy Construction Wages Board; Rural Building 
Constt"uction Wages Board; Industdal Inquiries Commission; Minimum Wage 
Boat"d. 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS: Civic Service Board; ~unicipal Boat"d. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Arbitration Board of Forestry Branch; 
Rivers and Streams Pt"otection Authodties; Boat"ds of Conservation 
Di:.tdcts . 

DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS: No applicable agencies. 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER: Civil Service Commission; 
Man itoba Lotteries Foundation Boat"d; Rates Appeal Boat"d of the Manitoba 
Public Insut"ance CorpoC"ation; WoC'kers' Compensation Board. 

3. That, subject to recorr.mendation 4, th11 rules of practic~ and procedut"e for 
th,ose provincial government agencies· set forth in Recommendation 2 be 
implemented by the passing of regulations made pursuant to the legi slation 
which creates and empowers each agency. 

4. That those rules of the provincial government agencies set forth in 
Recommendation 2 which may pertain to an agency's jurisdiction or to the 
substantive rights CC" intet"es ts of persons be implemented by statutot"y 
amendment to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency. 
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5. 

6. 

7 . 

That there be legislation pass,ed to authorize the following agencies to 
makes rules of practice and procedure: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agricultural Crown Land Advisory Committee; 
Manitoba Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba; 
Liquor Control Corranission; Liquo,r Licensing Board . 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM: Small Business Interest 
Rate Relief Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERV.ICES AND CORRECTIONS: Day Care Staff 
Qualifications Review Committee; Parole Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Student Aid Appeal Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY: Social Services 
Advisory Committee. 

DEPARTMENT OF FITNESS AND SPORT: Boxing and Wrestling Commissio_n. 

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: Manitoba Disaster Assistance Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: Hearing Aid Board; Minister's Board (Mental Health 
Act) . 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: Medical Review Committee . 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR : Apprenticeship and Tradesman's Qualifications 
Board; Power Engineers Advisory Board; Minimum Wage Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS: Civic Service Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Rivers and Streams Protection 
Authorities . 

AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER: Rates Appeal Board of the 
Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation. 

That the rules of practice and procedure for each agency listed in 
Recor:miendation 2 which are implemented by the pass ing of regulations be 
published in The Manitoba Gazette according to the requirements of "The 
Regulations Act" of Manitoba . 

That t he model rules of procedure set forth in this Report form the basis 
for preparing separate rules of practice and procedure for the exercise of 
those powers of agencies listed in Recommendation 2 which are governed by 
the model rules. 
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8. That an agency not be required to follc,w its published rules of practice 
and procedure where the parties to a de,:isi on have waived compliance with 
those rules. 

9. That the model rules of practice and procedure for the imposition of 
sanctions set forth in para. 4.13 of this Report comprise the basis for 
preparing separate rules to govern each agency listed in recommendation 2 
where each is authorized to impose a sanction . 

10. That the model rules of practice and prc)cedure for arbi tral functions set 
forth in para. 4.18 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing 
separate rules to govern each agency listed in recommendation 2 where each 
performs an arbitral function. 

11. That the model rules of practice and procedure set forth in para. 4.22 of 
this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate :-ules to govern 
those agencies listed in recommendation:~ which assess compensation. 

12. That the model rules of practice and procedure contained in para. 4.29 of 
this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules to govern those 
agencies lis ted in recommendation 2 whe re each is authorized to issue 
licences. 

13. That the model rules of practice and p:-ocedure set forth in para. 4.33 of 
this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules of practice and 
proceidure to govern those agencies list.ed in recommendation 2 where each 
performs a rate -making function. 

14 . That the model rules of practice and procedure for those agencies which 
award benefits include the right of the applicant to make some comment 
(either oral or written) concerning the application and, where so 
requested by the applicant on or before the date the decision is made, t he 
giving of reasons (either oral or written) by an agency where an 
appl ication has been denied. 

15. That a body be established in the executi ve branch of government to assist 
agencies in the drafting of separate rules of practice and procedure and 
to monitor compliance therewith . 

16. That this monitoring body consist chiefly of one person and, as in the 
case of the Ombudsman for Manitoba, (.s)he should be a ful l-time officer of 
t he Legislature and report to it on an annual basis concerning the 
performance of his/her functions and duties. 

17 . That it be the duty of this monitoring body to maintai n under continuous 
revi ew the practice and procedure in proceedings of all provincial 
government agencies. 

18. That no rules of practice and proc educ·e to govern t he proceedings of an 
agency l is t ed in recommendation 2 or any provincial government agency 
created in the future be made or apprc,ved except after consultation with 
the monitoring body. 
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19. That it also be the duty of this monitoring body to review the present 
rights of appeal from decisions of each provincial government agency and 
to determine the desirability of reform in this area on ar. 
agency-by-agency basis . 

20. That the review proposed in recommendation 19 include a study of the 
appropriate body to hear ap]!)eals in each case, having regard to the 
principles established in par.a. 5.11, and further include an examination 
of other ancillary issues such as the extent of jurisdiction for each 
right of appeal and the appropt~iate procedures to be adopted. 

This is a Report pursuELnt to section 5(3) of "The Law Reform 

Commission Act", signed this 29th day of June 1984. 

H.C . Edwards, Chairman 

~-<(. U.u.-~ 

D. Trµ;:;" 

Knox B. Foster, Commissioner 

. 
George H. L wood, Commissioner 

J ~. 
~ 

L./ / 

Lee Gibson, Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 

An Act respecting Admi nistrative Procedures (Draft) 

Short ti tl.e 1. This Act may 

Procedures Act". 

be cited as: "The Administrative 

Definitions: 2.(1) In this Act 

"authorit~•", (a) "authority" means one or more 

authorized to exercise a statutory power; 

persons 

"l icence", (bl "licence" includes any permis sion granted 

under or pursuant to an Act of the Legislature to do 

an act or thing that, but f or the permission, would be 

unlawful whether the permis sion is evidenced by a 

document called a "l ilcence", "permit" or "certificate" 

or by any other document; 

"party" , (c) "party" means 

( i ) a person who has applied for or 

requested the exercise of a statutory power or 

the doing of any act or thing in connection with 

the exercise of a statutory power; 

( ii ) a person who has made known to the 

authority his intention to oppose or object to 

the exercise of a statutory power or the doing of 

any act or thing in connection with the exercise 

of a statutory power; 

(iii) a pe rson who has made known to the 

autho~ity his intention to support an application 

or request for the exercise of a statutory power 

or t he doi ng of any act or thing in connection 

with the exercise of a statutory power; and 
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"regulations", 

"statutory power", 

( iv) a person whose rights will or may be 

affect,ed by the exercise of a statutory power or 

by the doing of any act or thing in connection 

with the exercise of a statutory power; 

( d) "regulations" means regulations made under 

this Act; 

(e) "'statutory power" means administrative, 

quasi-judicial or judicial power conferred by an Act 

of the Legislature, and without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, includes 

( i.) the power to grant, suspend, i:-evoke or 

vary a licence, charter or letters patent; 

(ii) the power to declare or establish a 

status for whi ch provision is made under an Act 

of the Legislature for a person or organization, 

or to suspend or revoke that status; 

(iii) the power to approve or authorize the 

doing or- omission by a person of an act or thing 

that, but for the approval or authorization, 

would be unlawful or- unauthorized; 

(iv) the power to declare or establish a 

right o r duty of a person under an Act of the 

Legislature, whether in a dispute with another 

person or otherwise; 

(v) the power to make an order, decision, 

directi on , or finding, prohibiting a person from 

doing an act or thing that, but for the order, 

decision, direction, or finding would be lawful 

for him to do; and 
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Expiry of licence 

Application. 

Effect on statutory 

rights 

Notice. 

( vi) the pow,er to make an order, dee is ion, 

direction, or find-ing, requir-ing a person to do 

any act or thing that, but for the order, 

decision, direction, or finding he would not be 

legally required to do; 

R 

d 

but does not inclu1de a power conferred 

of civil or criminal jurisdiction, or 

make regulations. 

on a court 

a power to 

( 2) Where an e.uthority refuses to renew a 

licence that has been granted to a person and that 

expires by effluxion of time, for the purposes of this 

Act, the refusal to renew the licence shall be deemed 

to be a revocation thereof . 

3.(1) No provision of this Act applies to an 

authority or to the e,cercise of a statutory power by 

an authority unless the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 

so provides by regulation. 

(2) Nothing in this Act diminishes any right that 

a person has by law or deprives a person of any such 

right . 

4. (1) \,,'here an application is made to an 

authority, or where an author-ity on its own initiative 

proposes to exercise a statutory power, the authority 

shall give adequate notice to all parties to the 

application or affecte-d by the proposed exercise of 

the statutory power, indicating when and where 

evidence and submissions relative to the application 

or the proposed exercise of the statutory power may be 

submitted. 
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Refusal or adverse 

decision. 

Cr:oss-exami nation. 

(2) Before an authority refuses an application 

of a party or exercises a statutory power in a manner 

that adversely affects a party 

(a) it shall give the party a reasonable 

opportunity of submitting evidence or submissions 

relative to the application or the exercise of 

the statutory power and of cross-examining any 

witness whose evidence has been submitted by any 

other party; 

(b) where the authority has received any 

evidence, submission or allegation relative to 

the application or the exercise of the statutory 

power and contrary to the interest of the party, 

other than at a hearing of which the party had 

notice and at which the party was entitled to 

attend, it shall, subject to the regulations, 

inform t.he party of that evidence, submission or 

allegation in sufficient detail to permit him to 

understand it and afford him a reasonable 

opportunity of contradicting, answering or 

explaining it; and 

(c) it shall give the party an adequate 

opportunity of making representations by way of 

argument to the authority. 

(3) Where, under clause (b) of subsection (2), 

an authority has informed a party of evidence, 

submi s ions or allegations and the party is entitled 

under that clause to contradict, answer or explain 

them and will not have a fair opportunity of doing so 

without cross-examining the person who gave the 

evidence or made the submission or allegation, the 

authority shall give the party an opportunity to 

cross-examine that person in the presence of the 

authority or of a person authorized to hear or take 

evidence for the authority. 
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Representation by counsel 5 . A party to any proceeding before an authority 

may be represented by counsel at that proceeding; and 

the counsel has the s.ame rights to submit evidence and 

submissions and to cross-examine witnesses as the 

party he represents. 

Written reasons . 6. (1) Where an authority exercises a statutory 

power so as to affec:t a party adversely , that party 

may 

(a) within two weeks of the date of the 

publication of the order or decision by which the 

statutory power was exercised; or 

(b) within two weeks of the date on which 

t he party was notified of the order or decision 

by ~hich t he statutory power was exer c ised ; 

whichever date is the eac-lier, request the authority 

in writing to furnish him with a written statement of 

its order oc- decision setting out the finding of fact 

upon which it based its order or decision and the 

reasons for the order oc- decision. 

Furnishing. of (2) Where an authority receives a request under 

written re,asons . subsection (l) , it shall furnish the party with the 

writ ten statement requested within four weeks of the 

date on which it receives the request. 

Extension of appeal time (3) Where, within the time for appeal, a request 

is made under subsect: ion (1) , the time for t he appeal 

is extended by a peri od equal i n length t o t he period 

commencing on the date on which the authority 

receiving the request and ending on t he date t he 

statement is furnished to the party making the request. 
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Issue of subpoena 

for purposes of 

cross-examination. 

Offence. 

Evidence may be ignored 

R1?gulations. 

7(1) Whtere a person has submitted evidence or 

a submission in any proceeding before an authority, 

any party to the proceeding may request the right to 

cross-examine, that person; and, for that purpose, the 

authority may issue a subpoena requiring the person 

who submitted the evidence or submission to attend at 

a time and place set forth in the subpoena and, in the 

subpoena, may require that person to bring certain 

documents with him . 

(2) A person who fails to comply with the 

subpoena issued under subsection (1) and served upon 

him is guilt.y of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to a fine of not more than fifty dollars 

or to impris onment for a term of not more than one 

month. 

(3) Where a person has been served with a 

subpoena under subsection (1) and fails to comply with 

the subpoena, the authority may ignore any evidence or 

submission submitted by him in the matter in respect 

of which the subpoena was issued. 

8. For the purpose of carrying out the 

provisions of this Act according to their intent, the 

Lieutenant- Governor-in-Council may make such 

regulations as are ancillary thereto and are not 

inconsistent therewith; and every regulation made 

under and in accordance with the authority granted by 

this section has the force of law; and without 

limiting thE! generality of t he foregoing, the 

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may make such 

regulations not inconsistent with any other provision 

of this Act 
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( a) providing that this Act, or any 

provision of this Act applies to an authodty or 

to the exercise of certain statutory powers by an 

authority or to the exercise of a statutory power 

under a specified provision of an Act of the 

Legislature; 

(b) prescdbing the period of time that 

shall be deemed to be reasonable for the giving 

of notice in accordance with this Act with 

respect to authorities generally or with respect 

to a certain 11uthority or with respect to the 

exercise of a certain statutory power by an 

authority; 

(c) prescribing forms of notice and methods 

of giving notice which shall be conclusively 

any specifieddeemed t:> be adequate notice by 

authority in respect of an exe r cise of any 

specified statuto::-y power for the purposes of 

subsection (1) of section 4; 

(d) prescribing classes of evidence received 

by any specified authority to which clause (b) of 

subsection (2) of section 4 does not apply. 

9. This Act comes into force on the day it 

receives the royal assent. 
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APPENDIX B 

AGENCIES OF THE GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHED BY THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, INDICATING 
SOURCE OF AUTHORITY (STATUTE, ORDER-IN-COUNCIL, MINISTERIAL AUTHORITY) 

Department of Agriculture 

Agricultural Credit Corporation Board of Directors (C.C.S .M. c. AlO, s. 2). 

Agricultural Crown Land Advisory Con:unittee {O.C . 1168/78, 222/82). 

Agricultural Employment Development Committee {Federal-Provincial Agricultural 
Employment Development Agreement, April, 1979). 

Agricultural Productivity Council (C.C.S.M. c. A20, s. 3(1)). 

Agricultural Societies Advisory Board (C.C.S.M. c . A30, s. 26(1)) . 

~rtificial Insemination Adv~sory Board (C.C.S.~. c. A90 , s. 126(1)). 

,tfan itoba Beef Cor..-ni ssion (C.C.S.M . c. l,20 , s. 32(b) , M. R. 186/82 , 215/82 as 
fu~ended , 217/82). 

Cattle Producers Association (C.C.S.M. c. C25, s. 3(1)). 

Century Family Farms in Manitoba Selection Committee. 

Crop Insurance Act Appeal Tribunal {C.C . S.M. C. C310, s. 20(1)). 

Crop Insurance Corporation Board {C . C.S.M. c. C310, s . 11(1)). 

Manitoba Dairy Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 24, s . 6(1)). 

Farm Financial Review Panel (C.C.S.M. c. A40, s . 5(2)). 

•Manitoba Farm Lands Ownership Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 22, s. 6(1)). 

Farm Machinery Board (C.C.S.M. c. F40, s . 28(1)). 

Man itoba Hog Income Insurance Plan Committee (C .C.S.M. c . F30, s. 2)) . 

"Note: This agency has not yet been established as "The Farm U!nds 
OWnership Act" (S.M. 1982-83-84 C . 24) I which is responsible for its 
creation, has not been proclaimed. Un til its proclamation, the 
Manitoba Agricultural Lands Protection Board continues to function 
pursuant to s. 15 (1) of "The Agri.cul tural U!nds Protection Act" 
C.C.S.M. C. AlS. 
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Horticultural Societies Advisory Board (C.C . S.M. c . HllO, s. 36). 

Marlrnt Sharing Quota Advisory Committee (M.R. 241174, s. 4(1)(2)). 

Milk Prices Review Commission (C.C.S.K. c. Ml30, s. 2(1)). 

Manitoba Natural Products Marketing Council (C.C . S .K. c. N20, s . 3(1)). 

Pestilcides and Fertilizers Advisory Committee (C.C.S.K. c. P40, s. 6(1)). 

Commilttee on Pesticides Residue Testing (Ministerial order, mid-l960s) . 

ROP Swine Committee. 

Advisory Committee on Tree Protection (C.C.S.K. c. P90, Rl, s. 2(1)) . 

Veterinary Medical Board of Manitoba (C.C . S .M . c. V30, s. 9(1)). 

Vetednary Services Commission (C.C . S.M. c. V50, s. 14). 

Weed Control kdvi sory Board (C. C.S .H. c. KllO, s. 39(1)). 

Women's Insti t ute Provincial Board (C.C.S.M. c. Wl80, s. 30(1)). 

Producer Boards (C.C . S .M. c. N20, s. 13( 1)) . 

Chicken Broiler Producers' Marketing Board (C . C. S.M. c. N20 - R7, MR 92173, 
106/73, 115/73, 91/75, 104/75) . 

Egg Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c . N20 - R9, MR 214/72). 

Hog Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c. N20 - R4, MR 65/73, 330/74). 

Honey Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c. N20 - R6, MR 66/74, 247/75 2/76). 

Mi lk Producers' Marketing Board (MR 72/74 , 242 / 74, 311/74, 208/75 , 17/76). 

Turkey Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c . N20 - R8, 91/73, 114/73, 17/74, 
67/75,). 

Vegetable Producers' Marketing Board (MR 130/72, 170/72, 188/72, 94/75). 
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Department of the Attorney-General 

~Board of Review (Criminal Codes. 547, O.C . 1275/69 and 224/82) . 

~canteen Funds Board of Trustees (S.C. 1925, c . 34, s. 4, o.c. 386/81). 

Criminal Injuries Compensation Board (C.C.S . M. c. C305, s . 2(1)). 

IManitoba Human Rights Commission (C.C.S.M . c. H175, s. 10(1)). 

:Insurance Society Readjustment Committee (C.C.S . M. c. 140, s. 317(1)). 

Insurance Licence Advisory Board (C.C.S.M . c. 140, c. 389(1)). 

Law Enforcement Review Board, (S . M. 1982-83-84 c. 21, s. 5(1)) . 

Law Reform Commission (C.C.S.M. c . L95, s. 2(1)) . 

Special Committee on Law Revision (C.C.S.M. c. Al70, s. 7(1)). 

Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba(C.C . S.M. c. Ll05, s. 2). 

Liquor Control Commission (C.C . S.M. c. Ll60 , s. 3). 

( Liquor) Licensing Board (C .C . S.M. c. Ll60, s . 34(1)). 

Committee to Administer Police Benefit Fund (C.C.S.M. c . PlSO, s. 13 (3) . 

Manitoba Poli ce Commi ssion (C.C.S.M. c . P150, s. 22(1)). 

Commissioners of the Uniform Law Conference of Canada (C.C .S.M. c . U30, s. 
l.(1)), 

~'Note: The authority for the Board of Review and the Canteen Funds Board of 
Trustees in Manitoba is contained in the federal legislation cited. 
The appointing authority of each boa:-d is provincial s.nd each agency 
is included in this Ap,pendix for that reason. As to the 
constitutionality of creating a board of review under provincial 
legislation, see Re Abel aind Advisory Review Board (1981) 56 C.C.C. 
(2d) 153 (Ont. C.A.). In Saskatchewan, it has been ten tatively 
recom;nended that the legislative authority for their board of review 
be transferred to the province for the purpose, inter alia, of 
providing greater procedural protections. See Law Reform Commission 
of Saskatchewan, Tentative Prooosals for a Lieutenant Governor's 
Review Board in Saskatchewan (1984) . 
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Department of Business Development and Tourism 

Destination Manitoba Program Review Committees (O. C. 1163/78). 

Manitoba Horse Racing Commission (C.C.S.M. c. H90, s. 3(1)). 

Licensing Advisory Committee (0.C. 650/83) . 

Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board (M.R. 81/82, 88/82). 

Tourism Agreement Advisory Board (O.C. 1163/78) . 

Venture Capital Program Advisory Board (0 . C. '560/83). 

Deoartment of Community Services and Corrections 

Child Welfare Review Board (C.C.S.M. c . C80, s . 9(1)). 

Child Welfare Treatment Panel (C.C.S.M. c. C80, s. 47(1)) . 

!)ay Ca::-e Staf~ Qualifications Review Commit t ee (C.C.S.~. c . Cl58, s. 27(1)). 

?arole Board (C.C.S.M . c. C230 , s. 47(1)). 

Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 

Embalmers and Funeral Directors' Board of Administration (C.C.S.M. c. E70, s. 
3( 1)). 

Public Utilities Board (C.C.S.M. c. P280, s. 3). 

Manitoba Securities Commission (C.C.S.M. c. SS0, s. 2(1)). 

Department of Co-operative Development 

Cooperat.ive Loans and Loans Guarantee Board (C .C.S.M. c. C220, s. 2(1)). 

Cooperative Promotion Board (C .C.S.M. c. Wl20, s. 7). 

Credit Union Stabilization Fund Board (C.C.S.M. c. C300, s. 140) . 

Fond de Securite des caisses Populaires (C.C.S.M. c. C300, s. 141). 

Deoartment of Crown Investments 
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Deoartment of Culture, Heritage and Recreation 

Manitoba Arts Council (C.C.S.K. c. Al40, s. 3). 

Manitoba Centennial Centre Corporation (C.C.S.M. c. C40, s. 21. 

Centre Culturel Franco-Manitobain (C.C.S.M. c. C45, s. 2). 

Documents Committee (C.C.S.M. c. Ll20, s. 12(1)). 

Film Classification Appeal Board (C.c:.S.M. c. A70, s. 22(5)(a)). 

Film Classification Board (C.C.S.M. c. A70, s. 22(1)). 

Joint Film Classification Appeal Board (C . C.S.M. c. A70, s. 22{5)(b). 

Joint Film Classification Board (A70, s. 22(411. 

Heritage Manitoba Board (C.C.S.M. c. H39, s. 21. 

~istor ic Sites Advisory Board (C. C.S.M. c. H70, s. 16(11 ) . 

Manitoba Intercultural Council (S.M . 1982-83-84 c. 13 s . 2). 

Loc al Government Districts Library Boards (C.C.S .M. c. P220, s . 16(1) ). 

Li brary Federation Board (C.C.S.K. c . P220, s. 36(1)). 

Advisory Committee on Multiculturalism (C.C.S.M. c. TlOO, s. 13). 

Man~toba Museum of Man and Nature Board (C.C.S.M. c. M280, s. 15(1)). 

Public Library Advisory Board (C.C.S.M. c. P220, s. 3(1)). 

Deoartment of Education 

Advisory Board (C.C.S . M. c. ElO, s. 10). 

Board of Arbitration (C.C.S.M. c. P250 , s. 123). 

Board of Reference (C. C.S .M . c. P250, s. 8(1)). 

Certificate Review Committee (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 5(1)). 

Col!ective Agreement Board (C.C.S.M. c. P250, s. 150). 

Comite consultatif en francais langue premiere (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). 

Comite consultatif en immersion francaise (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). 

Comite consultatif des progr~,unes d'et.ude (C.C.S.M . c. ElO, s. 4(1)). 
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Commission of Inquiry (C.C.S.M. c. P250, s. 243(1)). 

Curdculwn Policy Review Committee (C.C.S.M. c . ElO, s. 4(1)). 

Languages of Instruction Advisory Committee (C.C.S . M. c. P250, s. 79(8)). 

Provincial Evaluations Committee (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). 

Public Schools Finance Board (C.C.S.M. c. P260, s. 2(1)). 

School Building Projects Committee (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)) . 

Advisory Committee on Schools for the Deaf (C.C . S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). 

Minister's Advisory Committee on Special Education (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)) . 

Student Aid Appeal Board (Ministerial directive). 

Board of Teachers' Education and Certification (C .C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)) 
(~inist.crial order). 

Teachers Retirement Allowances Fund Board (C.C.S.M . c. T20, s. 36(1). 

Teachers Retirement. Allowances Fund Investment. Committee (C.C.S.M. c. T20, s. 
37(1). 

Universities Grants Commission (C.C.S.M. c. USO, s. 2(1)). 

Department of Employment Services and Economic Security 

Canada/Manitoba Labour Market Needs Committee (Adult Canada-Manitoba Training 
Agreements. 8). 

Social Services Advisory Committee (C.C.S.M. c. Sl65, s. 3(1)). 

Department of Energy and Mines 

Manitoba Energy Authority (C.C.S.M. c. Ell2, s. 2). 

-Board of Directors (s. 14) 
-Electric Energy Marketing Committee (s. 28(4)) 
-Energy Allocation Corr.mi t tee ( s. 28 ( 5)) 

Manitoba Energy Council (C.C.S.M. c. El l3, s. 2). 

Mining Board (C .C .S .M . c . Ml60, s. 30(1)). 

Manitoba Oil and Gas Corporation Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 3, s. 8 (1)). 
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Oil and Natural Gas Conservation Board (C . C.S.M. c. Ml60, s. 62(1)) . 

Surface Rights Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 4, s. 6(1)). 

Department of Environment and Workolace Safety and Health 

Clean Environment Commission (C.C.S.M. c. Cl30, s. 2(2)). 

Manitoba Environmental Council (Ministerial order 28/1/74). 

Workplace Safety and Health Advisory Council (C.C . S.M. c. W210, s. 15(1). 

Department of Finance 

Finance Authority (C .C .S .M. c. Hl25, s . 2(1)). 

Deoartment of Fitness and Sport 

Boxing and Wrestling Commission (C.C.S.M. c. B80, s . 3). 

Manitoba Advisory Council on Fitness and Amateur Sport (C.C.S.M. c. Fl20, s. 
6(1)). 

Department of Government Services 

Manitoba Disaster Assistance Board (0.C. 759/81) . 

Land Value Appraisal Commission (C.C.S.M. c. L40 , s. 11(1)). 

Department of Health 

Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba (C.C.S.M. c . A60, s . 3(1)). 

Manitoba Council on Aging (Ministerial order) . 

*Dental Health Workers Board (C.C . S.M. c. D31, s . 3(4)) . 

Dental Mechanics Act Committee (C.C.S .M. c. D35, s. 14(e)). 

Manitoba Drug Standards and Therape1~tic Committee (C.C.S.M. c. P60, s. 46). 

He alth Di stricts Board (C.C.S . M. c. H26, s. 6). 

Manitoba Health Research Council (C.C . S.M. c. H28, s. 2). 

*It is intended that the name of the Dental Mechanics Act Committee will 
change to the Denturists Act Committee when Bill 17, "An Act to Amend The 
Dental Mechanics Act", 32nd Leg., 3rd Sess., comes into place. 
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Manitoba Health Services Commission (C.C.S.M .. c. H35, s. 3). 

-Dent.al Review Committee 
-Pharmacare Committee' 
- Medi.cal Appointsment Review Committee 
-Acceiss and Confidentiality Committee 

Hearing Aid Board (C.C.S.M. c. H38, s. 2(1)) . 

Hospital Standards Committee (C.C.S.M. c. Hl20, s. 26(1)). 

Advisory Boards of Local Health Units (C.C.S.M. c. H30, s. 9(1)). 

Advisory Committee on Maternal and Child Hes.1th Care (Ministerial order) 

Advisot"y Medical Board of Manitoba Cancer !t"eatment Foundation (C.C.S.M. c . 
C20, s . 6) . 

Medical Review Committee (C .C. S.M. c. 1-135, s. 101). 

Medical Review At"bitt"ation Board (C.C.S.M. c. H35, s. 108). 

Standing, Committee on Medical Manpower 

Mental Health Planning Committee (Ministerial ot"det"). 

Minister's Boat"d (Mental Health Act) (C.C.S.M. c. Mll0, s. 28(1)). 

Manitoba Nut"sing Review Committee (Ministet'ial ordet"). 

Pt"ovincial Boat"d of Health (C.C.S.M. c. P210, s. 5(1)). 

Depat"tment of Highways and Tt"anspot"tation 

Highway Tt"affic Boat"d (C.C.S.M. c. HS0, s. 3.1(1)). 

Licence Suspension Appeal Board (C.C.S.M. c. H60, s. 252(1)). 

Medical Review Conunittee (C.C.S.M. c. H60, s. 150.1(4)). 

Motot" Tt"anspot"t Boat"d (C.C.S.M . c . H60, s. 298(1)). 

Taxicab Boat"d (C.C.S.M. c. Tl0, s. 3(1)). 

Depat"tment of Housing 

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Cot"pot"ation (C.C.S.M. c. Hl60, s. 3(1)). 

Rent Appeal Panel (C.C.S.M. c. R84, s. 8). 
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Department of Industry, Trade and Technology 

Manitoba Data Services (C.C.S.M. c. Dl5, s . 2). 

Manitoba Development Corporation (eiccept McKenzie Seeds) (C.C.S.M. c. D6 0 , s. 
,n . 

Manitoba Research Council (C.C . S.M. c . RllO, s. 3). 

-Industrial Technology Board 
-Canadian Food Products Centre Bc,ard 

Manitoba Trading Corporation (C . C. S.M. c. Tl25, s. 5(1)). 

Deoartment of Labour 

App renticeship and Tradesman's Qualifications Board (C.C.S . M. c. AllO, s. 
3(1)), 

Barbers Board of Examiners (C.C.S.M. C. B20, s. 4(1)). 

Building Standards Board (C.C.S.M. c. B93, s. 11(1). 

Conc il iation Boards (C.C.S.M. c. LlO , s. 83(1)). 

Greater Winn ipeg Building Construction Wag es Board (C.C.S.M. c. Cl90, s. 4( 1) ). 

Heavy Construction Wages Board (C.C.S.M. c. Cl90 , s. 6(1)). 

Rural Building Construction Wages Board (C.C.S.M. c. Cl90, s. 5(1)). 

Electdcians' Board of Examiners (C.C:.S.M. c. ESO, s. 6(1)). 

Elevator Board (C.C.S.M. c . E60, s. 4(1)). 

Fire Advisory Committee (O.C. 45/80 ) . 

Fire Depar tment's Arbitration Board (C . C.S.M. c. F60 , s . 7). 

Gas/Propane Gas Advisory Boards . 

Oil Burner and Gas Licensi ng Board (C.C.S.M. c. G30, s. 5(2)). 

Hairdressers' Board of Examiners (HlO, s. 6(1)) . 

I :ndustrial Inquiries Commi ssion (C.C.S.M. c . LlO, s. 112(1) ). 

Manitoba Labour Board (C.C.S.M. c. L20 , s. 11) . 
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Labout' Management Review Committee (Resoluti.on 11/5/65) . 

Minimum Wage Boat'd (C .C. S.M. c. EllO, s . 24(1)). 

Pension Commission (C.C.S.M. c . P32 , s. 4(1)) . 

Powet' Engineet"s Advisot'y Boat'd (C.C . S . M. c. P95, s . 15). 

Pt'ojectionists Examination Boat'd (C.C.S.M. c:. A70, s. 16(1)) . 

Manitoba Advisory Council on the Status of Women (O.C. 939/80) . 

Trade Advisory Committees (C . C.S.M. c. AllO,, s. 6(1)) . 

Department of Municipal Affairs 

Civic Set'vice Board (C.C.S.M. c. M225, s. 159(1)). 

Interdepat'tmental Plann ing Board (C.C.S .M . c. P80, s. 9). 

Municipa.l Advisot'y Committees (C.C.S.M. c . M230, s . 3) . 

Municipal As ses sment Court of Revision (C. C.S .M. c. M226, s. 35). 

Municipa.l Audit Advisory Committee (C.C.S.M. c. M230, s . 3). 

Municipal Boat'd (C.C.S.M. c. M240, s. 3). 

Municipal Employees' Benefits Board (C.C.S.M. c. K225, s. 179 . 12). 

Department of Natural Resource s 

Board of Conservation District (C.C.S.M. c. Cl75, s. 8). 

Conserva.tion Distt'icts Commission (C.C.S.M. c. Cl75, s. 3(1)). 

Boards for Control of Interprovincial Boundary Waters (C.C. S.M . c . W70, s. 
15(1)). 

Greater Winnipeg Dyking Board (S.M. 1950 (2nd Sess.) c. l; O.C. 992/50; see 
also C.C:.S.M. c . D110, s . 2(h)(i); S.15.. 1971, c. 105, s. 421(2)). 

Ecologic:al Reserves Advisory Committee (C . C.S.M. c. ES, s. 9(1)). 

Flood Fc>recasting Committee (by order of Pt'1~mier, 1954) . 

Arbit ration Boat'd of Fores try Branch (C .C.S. M. c. Fl50, s. 12(4)). 

https://Resoluti.on
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Canadian Permanent Committee on Geographical Names (Federal O.C. P.C. 1458 and 
Ministerial delegation, November 22, 1983). 

Lake of the Woods Control Board (C.C.S.M. c. L30, s . 2(1)). 

Rivers and Streams Protection Authorities (C.C . S.M. c. Rl60 , s. 28(1)). 

Saskerarn Wildlife Management Area Ad11isory Committee (O.C. 619/81). 

Manitoba Water Commission (C.C.S.M. 1:. WSO, s . 3(1)) . 

l'Junicipality Water Commission (C.C.S .. M. c . WlOO, s. 4(2)). 

-Prairie Provinces Water Board 
-Lower Red River Valley Water Connmission 
-Souris River Water Commission 
-Manitoba-Ontario Boundary Commission 
-Manitoba-Saskatchewan Boundary Commission 
-Manitoba-N.W.T . Boundary Commis~:ion 

Deoartment of Northern Affairs 

Cowmunities Economic Development Fund Board {C.C.S. M. c. Cl55 , s. 2) . 

F,ec!eral-Prov inci al Special ARDA Committee (C.C.S.M. c. El70, s. 16 and O.C. 
7,40/82). 

Native Land Claims Working Group (Ministerial order). 

~gencies under the Supervision of a Minister 

Civil Service Commission 

- Charitable Donations Committee (Resolution) . 
-Civil Service Commission (C.C.S.M. c. CllO, s . 4(1)). 
-Civil Service Superannuation Board (C.C.S .M. c. Cl20, s. 5(1)). 
-Civil Service Superannuation Fund Investment Committee (C.C.S.M. 

c. Cl20, s. 210(1)) . 
-The Joint Council, C. C.S .M. c. CllO, s. 46(1). 

Manitoba Lotteries Foundation Board (C . C.S.M. c. L210 ) . 

Public Advisory Council (ARC Agreement , Treasury Board 25/81 s. 20(a)). 

Mani toba Publi c Insurance Corporation (C . C. S.M. c. Al80, s. 2(2)). 

-Rates Appeal Board (C.C .S .M. c. Al80, s. 62(1)). 
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Board of the Manitoba Telephone System (C.C.S.M. c. T40, s. 12(1). 

Workers' Compensation Board (C.C.S.M. c . W200, s. 40(1)). 

Other Bodies 

Elections Commission (C.C.S.M. c. E32, s. 3(1)). 

Board of the Manitoba Hydro (C.C.S.M. c . Hl90, s. 5(1)). 

Treasury Board (O.C. 993/78). 
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LEGISLATlVF. AUTIIORITY TO ENACT IWl,F.S OF l'RI\CTICE AND PROCF:DURE 
fOR PROVINCIAL GOVEl<NH~l_l\GF.NCJ.ES 

PROV LNCIAL GOVERNMENT IIQI\I!~! POWER STATUTORY sou_~~ AUTIIORIH 

f_11dlvtduaZ Intr,cests 

Department of Agci c_ul tucr, 

llgri c ulturnl Credit Corporation Board 
of Directors X C.C.S.M. c. lllD, s. 11 - the Directors may adopt rules 

soverning their procedure 

llr,riculturnl Crown Land lldvisory Committee 

Manitoba farm Lands Ownership Boned X C.C.S . H. c. F35, s . 7 -all hearings conducted by the board 
shall be governed by rules adopted by 
the board (broad regulatory power a l so 
given to LGC ins. 17) 

Crop Insurnnce Act Appeal Tribunal X C.C.S.M. c.C310, s. 20(4) -an appeal tribunal may determine its 
own procedure 

Hunitoba Da iry Board 

farm Machinery Board 

Pesticides and fertili zers Advisory Committee 

Veterinary Hodical Board of Manitoba X c.c_s,M. c. V30, s. 9(3)(a) -the board has power to establish 
rules of procedure for the performance 
of its duties 

Q~partment of Attorney- Ge neral 

Board of Review 

https://GOVEl<NH~l_l\GF.NCJ.ES
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!'IWVl NClAI. <.;OVEl(r.lM~;Nl' AG~:NCY PO'!tl•:R [It..TlJTO[<'.L..fil/lJRCE AUTIIORTTY 

Crimi"nl Injuries Compc"sntion Board X C.C.S .H . c.C30S, s. 4(1) - except as otherwise provided by the 
Act or the regulations, the Boord may 
determine its own procedure. Broad 
regulatory power to LGC Ins. 23(1) 

Ha11ituba lluman Ritht~ Convnir;:;ion X C.C.S.H. c . 11175, s. 22 - the Conwnission or any board of 
adjudication appointed under tho Acl 
may determine their procedure 

lnsur onco Licence Advi sory Ooord X C.C.S. H. c. I40, s.389(6)(d) - the LGC may make regulations os lo 
the procedure of the advisory board 

Law ~nfor coruenl Review Board X C.C.S.H. c. L7S, s . 40(b) - regulatory power granted to LGC, 
inter alia, "prescribing rules of 
procedure to be followed by the board 
ln conducting any hearing before It" 

1.egal Aid Services Oonrd of Directors 

Liquor ConlL'Ol Commis:nion 

(l.i<1uod Licensing Boord 

Hn"itol>n l'olice Con•nission 

P"E!!£L!!!£!1Lof_Uusiness Dovelopmcnl;. 

X C.C.S.H. c .PlSO, s .29 (l)(a) - regulatory power granted to LGC 
"prescribing rules, practices ond 
procedures to be followed by the 
Hanitoba Police Commission In 
conducling its affairs" 

Hn11ilobn llorse !<acing Commission C.C.S. H. c . 1190, s. 16 - r egulatory power granted lo 
Conwnisslon "respecting the conduct of 
its affnlrs and the control and 
duration of Its work and funcllons" 
and "prescribing rules for the conduct 
of race meetings" (s . 16(a)ond (i )) 



PROVlNC[/\l. GOVrnNttENT /\Gf.NCY PO\./E!!_ 

Small Business Interest Rote Relief Board 

peportment of Community Services and Corrections 

Day Cat"e Staff Qualifications Review Committee 

Parole Board 

Deportment of Consumer and COt"PO<"~ate~_/\ffait"_s 

Embelmct"s and Funeral Directors' Board of 
/\dministrotion X 

Haniloba Securities Commiss i on X 

Deportment of Education 

Certificate Review Committee X 

Collective A&reemcnt Boord X 

Student Aid Appeal Board 

- 1]3~ 

ST/\TUTORY _:;ouRCll AUTHORITY 

c.c.s.11. c. E70, s. 17(ll(m) -subject to the approval of the l.GC, 
the board may make r:egulnlions 
govern ing the <"evocation, suspension 
or cancellation of certificates and 
prescribing the causes and procedures 
thet"efor 

C.C.S.11. c. S50, s . 144 - bt"oad regulatory power: granted to l.GC 

C.C.S.11. c. ElO, s. 4tl)(i) -minister: may make regulations 
respecting the r ules of procedure of 
the commit tee 

C.C . S.11. c. P250, s. 157 -subject to approval of l.GC, the board 
may make by- laws and rules for the 
conduct of its proceedings, affairs 
and business 

https://C.C.S.11
https://C.C.S.11
https://C.C.S.11
https://c.c.s.11
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§.I!!I\)TOliY SOllRCI•; ~UTIIORJT'{
l'ROVINC[!,I. i;u v t-:H~ AGENCY ~•l 

ll£!!ll!!!£!!LQf Emploxment Services an4 l•:conomic Socuri ly 

Soc inl Sc t·vicc:; AJ11isory Conunillco 

Q£parln.!Q!!Lof Eneri;ll ond Hines 

c .c.S. H. c . Hlf>O, s . 31(1) - the LGC may make rules and 
Hinint Board X regulations prescribing the practice 

and procedure bofore the board 

X c.c . s.H. c. Hlf>O, s.f>3(l)(b) - the LGC may make rules and
Oil and Nalurol Gas Conse rvotion Board regulations pre•crlblng the practice 

and procedure before tho board 

- subject to Act and regulations , the 
Surfoce Ri&hls Uoard board may make rules governing the 

practice and procedure of board 

X C.C .S. H. c. S4 5 , s . 7(1) 

Q£e.fil111Cnl of Environment and Workplace Safety and llenl t h 

X C.C.S. H. c . cno, s . 9(9) - the Commission may make rules
Clean Environn,en t Conunis,i on governing It• procedure 

Ocparl mcnt of Fitness and Spo~t 

Boxint and Wreslling Commis,ion 

!.lJH,!Orl,!!!£!1.l_ of <;_ove rnment S<trV Ice s 

Har1i luba UisoGlc r Assi~tancc Board 

- the Con~lsslon may mnke rulesc . c .s. 11 . c. L40 , s . 11<11>I.and Vnlue Appro i s al Con~ ! ss i on ll 
govcrn!n~ !ls procedure 

llc(?Orlmnnt of Hoallh 

- broad power to onoc l rcgulntio nsC.C.S .H . c . D31, s . 5Ucu I o l lien l ll1 Wor-k.cr-!: Boo.rd give n t o LGC 

https://Wor-k.cr
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l'RO V LNC:lAI, GOVl.:RNHENT A<;ENCY POIJl•;Ji STATUJ_oRy_ __ ~OURCF. AUTIIORIT.X 

Dcnlnl Hcchoni cs Act Committe e X C.C.S. H. c . 035, s , 14 - broad power 
given to LGC 

to enact rccu l ntions 

llcaci nc Aid Board 

Advi so ry Boards of Loca l lleallh Units X C.G.S. 11. c . 1130, s . 18(6)(b) - a board may adopt by- laws for the 
governance of its proceedings and the 
conduct of its affairs and business 

Hedic al Review Conunittce X C.C.S.M . c . 1135 , s . 103.l - the committee may establis h rules of 
procedure including rules regarding 
evidence 

Hinlster's Honrd (Mental lloalth Acl) 

Departmen t of llighwnys nn.!!_Transportotion 

Highway Traffic Hoard X C.C.S. !!. c. !!SO, s. 3.1(9) -t-hA hnnrrl may make 
procedure 

rules for its own 

Lice nc e Suspe nsion Appeal Bonrd X C. C. S. 11. c. 1160, s. 252(6) - the appeal board moy moke rules not 
Incons istent with any Act or law to 
regulate Its procedure 

Hedi cal Review Committee 

Holor Transport Boord X C.C .S . M. c. 1160, s. 298(15) - the transport board may mnke 
not Inconsistent with any Act 
to regulate Its procedure 

rules 
or law 

Tax icab Boar d X C. C.S . M. c. TIO , s. 18(1) - board may make rules gove r ning 
procedure 

it s 

Department of Housi ng 

Re nl Appcnl Pnnel X C. C.S. 11. c. R84, s . 12(2) -subject to Act, the pane l may 
determine the procedure to be followed 
in performing his or its func tions 
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ST_l\'[UTOl!'i SOURCEPOWl-:R
l'RUV LNC: lAL GUVl•:1rnHt,;NT AGl•:NC'i 

Q£l!nrlmcnl o f l.abour 

Apprenli ccship ond Trademan's Quolificotions Boord 

Kleclricions " Uoard of Examiners 
c.c.S . K. C. 1~0. s. 11(14)

Hanilobo Labour Soard X 

X C.C.S . K. c. G30, s. 6(1)
Oil Burner onJ Gas Llcenslng Board 

l'owcr ~ngi nccr~ Advisory Board 

Projccl ionisl s Examination Ooard 

P!P~rlmcnt of Hunic i pol Af fai rs 

Civic Service Uoard 

Hunlcipol Assessment Court of Kev isiun 

Dcpnrtmcnl of Noturol Resou r ces 

C. C .S . K . c. 1\170 , s. 41
Ar ~iLraL i un 11oard of fur oslry Hrench 

Hi v1:c:; unt.l Slecunn.: Pcolcc lion AuLhoriti c5 

~tuncic5 under lhe supe~vl c i on of a Hin is l o,· 

C . C.S . K . c . C l lO, s. ~7(1)
Ci~il Servi ce Conwi55ion 

AllTIIQRITl( 

- the board may make by- lows ond rules 
for the governance of lts proceedings 
and the conduct of lts affairs ond 
business ; effective only wilh approval 
of LGC 

- broad regulatory power to LGC 

- rules for r egulating lhe practice 
under "Tl,e Arbtcrallon /let" may be 
made In the some manner os Lhe rules 
of the Court of Queen's Bench 

- broad r egulatory power given l o 
Conunission, subject t o approvol of LGC 



--------- ------

PROVlNCll\L GOVERNMENT IIGENC'f 

Honilobo Loltcr ins Foundolion Boord 

Rotes llppcol noord of the Manitoba Public 
Insurance Col"po ration 

Worker!.' Comp{'rtsntion Boord 

fgi ie_q_t;__i ve _I lllf•Cf.JS ts 

Deportment of Atriculture 

llgriculturol Societies lldvisory Board 

Hnnitobn Hog Income Insurance Plan Committee 

Hilk l'riccs Review Con~is$ior1 

Velerinnf'y Scr:vices Comrni5sion 

Department of Attorney- GcnerllJ. 

Insurance Soci e ty Readjuslmcnt Con~ittee 

pgpartmcnt of Consumer ond Corporate Affairs 

Publi c Utiliti e s Board 

Powrm 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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STI\TllTOI/Y SOURCF. 

C.C.S.M. c. LZLO, s. 16(b) 

C.C.S.H. c. W200, s. 49(1) 
ands. 55(1) 

C.C.S.H. c. Hl 30, s. 3(12) 

C.C.S.H. c. P280 , s. 24(3) 

AUTHORITY 

- the board may make rules of procedure 
for the conduct of the affa irs of the 
foundation 

- board given authority to conduct its 
proceedings "in such manner as it may 
deem most convenient for the proper 
discharge or speedy dispatch of 
business" (s. 49(1); 
- board given broad power lo pass 
regulations, subject to veto of LGC 
(s. SS(l)) 

-the commission may prescribe its own 
rules of procedure 

- the board may make rules of practice 
regulating Its procedure to become 
effective only upon publication in the 
Gazette 



l'l<OV I NCI AL GOVERNtlf:NT AGl::NC'i 

!!!lvarlmcru, of Education 

Uoerd of Ar bilrotion 

Uuerd of Kc f crc 1,co 

ToochcrLJ Rel i r omcnt Allownncc!i f'und Ooocd 

!1£1!!!.r tmonl of Energy and Hi11<?,; 

Hanitoba ~nc r&Y Council 

D\J pRr tmC!!t of ltoal lh 

Huni l oba llcallh Services Con\11\iss ion 

!1£1'.Rrl mcnt of l.abour 

Uarbcrs OoerJ o f ~xom incrs 

Concilialion Uoords 

Grcola r Winni peg Building Conslruction Woees 

~ire Ucpor l mcnl 's Arbilroti on Board 

- l38-

['.OW!:;!:! ST ATUTOU'i 

X c.c.s. H. 

X C.C.S. H. 

C.C.S.H. 

X C.C.S. H. 

X C.C.S. H. 

Bonrd x C.C.S. H. 

C.C.S. H. 

SOURCE 

c. P250, o. 127(2) 

c. 1'250, s. 9(1) 

c. T20, s. 36(8) 

c. i,;113, s. 7 

c. LlO, s. 89(2) 

c. Cl90 , s. 7(5) 

c. Al20 , s . 41 

.\UTIIORIT_X 

- the board may determine ils own 
procedure 

- tho board may make rule s to govern 
It ■ own procedure 

- board may mako regulations providing 
for the conduct of Its meetings and 
proceedings, subject to LGC approval 

- the counc il may mako rules for I ts 
own procedure 

-a conciliation board or mediator may 
determine the procedure to be followed 
In performing his or Its functions 

- a board shall govern Its own 
procedure, and may make rules relaling 
to its procedure 

-rules for regulating practice unde r 
"Tl,e AcbJtcdtJon Jlct• may be made in 
the same monner as Lhe rules of lhc 
Court of Queen's Bench 
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PROV I NCl{\_l._ _(;_Q_VlrnNHENT 11.GENC'l !'._O_\i!IB STATU10R'l ~OUHCR AUTHORITY 

llnit·dt·cs::;crs' Board of Examinct's 

lleavy Conslcuction Wains BoonJ X C .C.S.H . c. C l90, s . 7(5) - a board shall govern its own 
procedure, and shall make rules 
relating to its procedure 

Rural Buildint Construction Wnces Board X C. C. S. H . c. C l 90, s. 7 ( 5) -a board shall govern its own 
procedure and shall make rules 
relating to its procedure 

lnduslriol 111<.Juir ics Commission X G.C .S.H. c. LlO, s. 113(1) -the commission may determine its own 
procedure

Hinirnum I.face Bonrd 

Pension Commission 

_Repartmenl of Murdcipal Aff_o.irs_ 

Hunicipnl nonrd X C.C.S.M. c . H240, s. 24(1) - the board may mnke rules of practice 
regulating its procedure to become 
effect ive only upon publicntion in the 
Gazette 

Hunicipal Employees' Benefits Uoard X C.C .S.M. c.H225, s.179.21(c) - the board may make rcgulntions 
respecting procedure at i ls meetings 

Depa.rlment o f Natural Reso~urces 

noards of Conservat ion Districts X C.C.S.H. c. Cl 75, s. 45 - broad regulatory power given to LGC 

Hunicipnl i ty Water Commission X C .C.S.H. c. WlOO, s. 31 -the boards may enact by- laws for 
governing the proceedings of the board 
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Ar.oncic~ under the ::;ue._crvis lon of a Hin_i ~ter. 

Civil Scc·vicc Con~is~ion 
- Chari lullle llunaliuns Cunvni llee X C.C.S.H. c. CllO, s. 57(1) -·broad regulatory power given Lo Civil 

Service Co11111ission , subject to 
approval of LCC 

Arll!_l!!.!.l :£.!:,I'~L J VC 

Dcparlmc nt of At,d cul turc 

Crop lnsnrancc Corporation Board X C.C.S . H. c. C310, s . 11(7) - the directors may adopt rules 
governing their own procedure 

Nalurul Products Hnrkctin5 Counci l X c.c.s.H. c. N20 , s. 11 -the council may mok.c 
its procedure 

rules governing 

Hon ilobo Beef Con~ission X C.C.S .M. c . N20, s. 28 - may make rules governing its procedure 

Chicken Broiler Producers' Marke ting Bo ord X c.c.s. H. c. N20 , s . 19 -a producer board may make 
governing its procedure 

rules 

l!:i;r, Pruduce,·s ' Morkct i nr; Board X c.c.s.n. c. NZO , s. 19 - a producer board may make 
governing its procedure 

rul es 

llo& Prod ucers' Marke tin& Board X C.C.S. H. c . N20, s. 19 - a producer board may make 
gover ning lts procedure 

rules 

llo nuy l'roJucers ' Mork.cl ing Uoard X c.c.s.n. c. N20, s. 19 -a producer board may make 
governing lts procedure 

rules 

Turk-,y l'ruJuccrs' Markel inr; Uoord X c.c . s.n. c. N20, s. 19 - a producer board may make 
governing lts procedure 

rules 

v~gcloll l c Pr oducers' Markc tinr; noard X c.c.s.H. c. N20, s. 19 - a producer board may make 
governing lts procedure 

rules 
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Advisor:y Committee on Trcu l"cotcclion 

Manitoba Wnt~r Sccvicec Ooard 

J!epnd.meut of Altorney-CenQ!'al 

X C.C.S.H. c. W90, s. 32(1) -the board may make by- lows 
procedure 

regarding 

Comm ittee to Adn1inister Police Benefit Fund 

!)™rtment of Community _Services nnd Corrections 

Child Welfare Trea tment Panel X C.C.S.H. c. C80, s. 53 -panel may make rules governing 
own procedure 

its 

!)~ert!!!Q.!1t of Culture, lleri tar;e and Recc-eation 

Film Classification Appeal Uoord 

Film Classification Board 

Joint Film Class ification Appeal Booc-d 

Joint Film Classification Boord 

Library federation Bonrd 

Local Government Distr icts Libc-ary Boards 

Public Library Advisory Boord 

X 

X 

X 

C.C.S.H. 

C.C.S . H. 

C. C.S.H. 

c. P220, s. 39(b) 

c.P220, s.32(l)(b) 

c. P220, s. S(j) 

-board may make c-ules end regulations 
to govec-n its own pc-ocedure 

-board may make c-ules end regulnti ons 
to govec-n its own pc-ocedure 

-LGC may make rules, regulations and 
ordec-s govec-ning the organization and 
pc-ocedure of the advisory bonc-d 
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ncparlrue nt of Kducation 

l'l~QV I NCl Al. GOVl•:KNHF.NI. AGt:NCY 

- the board may make rules governingC.C.S.H. c. P260, 9 . 5Public Schools Finance Ooard X its own procedure 

!J!llia•· ~'!!Q!\L Of lleallh 

llospllal Standards Committee 

!J'!l!!!.!'.tment of llousin..15. 

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation 

Qcparlmont of Industry, Trade and Technoloty 

MHn iluba vcvelopment corporation 

!!'!Pat'ln.!£.nl of l.abOI!!': 
- board may adopt rules of procedure

X c.c.s.H. c . E60, s. 5<2>t:l-,valor ooard 

!!!'.J!.!!.!.1!!!£.!lt of Norlhern_l!_ffairs 

c.c.s.H. c .Cl 55, s.l7(l)(el - may pass by- laws to regulate lls own
Conuuunitics i::conomi c Development f'und Board X 

procedure 

~r.onci£_s_ !'ndor the s upervision of a Minister. 

civil SoL"vi c c Conunis!iiou C.C.S . H. c. C2LO, s. 5(5) - boar d, with approval of LGC , may maltc
Civil Serv ice Superannuati on Uoard X regulations as lo procedure 

c.c.s.H. c. Al80, s.6(2)(1) - may pass by- laws concerning procedure
Har, ~Lu~n Public ln~u~onc c Corporation X lo be followed at meetl ngs 

https://Pat'ln.!�.nl
https://llousin..15
https://GOVl�:KNHF.NI
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Board of the Manitoba Telephone System X C.C.S.M. c. Tl10, s. 2l(j) - may make by- lows concerning procedure 
to be followed nt meetings 

Uoard of the Manitoba llydro X C.C.S.M. c.11190, s.15(l)(a) -may make by-laws concerning procedure 
to be followed at meetings 

!)_Lher 

F.leclions Commission X C.C .S . N. c. EJZ, s. 54 - broad regulatory power gronled to 
Commission 

t1.9encles not aftectlng lntPcests 

pepartment.....Q.f.....ruricu l ture 

Airicultural Productivity Council X C.C.S.H. c. A20, s. 10 -council may make rules for the 
regulation of Its proceed i ngs 

Artificial Insemination Advisory Board 

Catlle Producers Association X C.C.S.M. c . C25, s. 4(3) - board may make rules governing its 
own procedure 

llorticultural Societies Advioory Board 

Farm financial Review Panel 

Market Sharing Quota Advisory Committee 

Weed Control Advisory Boord 

Woman•~ Institute Provincial Board 

Dep1trtmcnt of Attorney-G_e ncral 

Canteen funds Board of Trustees 

Manitoba Law Reform Con~ission X C.C.S. H. c. L95, s.6(3) --commission may make by- laws 
respecting its procedure 
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Special Cormnitlcc Or\ Law Revision 

Cornmissionees of the Uniform Law Confernccc 
of Conoda 

lleparl.ment of Business 0evcl2_pment on<l Tourism 

Destination Manitoba Program Review Committee 

Licensing Advisory Committee 

Manitoba Research Council X C.C . S.M . c. Rll0, s. 6(4) -moy make rules of procedure subject 
to approval of LGC 

Tourism Agreement Advisory Boord 

Venture Capital Program Advisory Board 

Q!!,_Parlment of Community Services ond Corrections 

Child We lfare Review Boord X C.C.S .M. c. C80, s. 9(7) - board may make rules governing its 
proceduce 

Deportment of Co-operative Development 

Cooperative Loons ond Loans Guarantee Board 

Coopc rolive Promotion Boord 

Credit Union Stobilizotion Fund Boord 

fond de Sccurile des Coisses Populoires 

Q!!..P!!d'!!.£.!!l._of Culture, IJ_gri toge and Recreat.ion 

Advisory Con~ittce on 

Haniloba Aels Counc il 

Hulliculturalism 

X C.C.S.H . C. A140, s. 9 - council may pass by- laws 
its proceedings 

regulating 



f)!.OVlN_!;JAL GOVl-:llNHl-:NT A(;EtJC'{ 

Manitoba Ccntc11nio.l Ccnlxc Corporation 

Centre Cullu rcl fronco-Honlloboin 

Docume nts Committee 

lled Lnge Hon I Lobo Boo.rd 

Ill stor-ic Siles Advisory Bonrd 

Hanllobo lnlerculturol Council 

Manitoba Museum of Hnn nnd NaLurc 

De partmr.nt of Educa_tlon 

Advisory !loon) 

Camilo consultntif en frcncais langue premiere 

Comitc consulta tif en Immersion froncaise 

Comito des programmes d'ctudes 

Con~ission of I nquiry 

Curriculum Policy Review Comrnitlce 

Langungcs of Instruction Advisory Committee 

Provincial Evaluations Committee 

POWEi!_ 

X 

- 11, 5. 

STATUTOII Y SOUl<_CE 

C.C.S.H . C. c~o. 

C. C.S.H. c. c~s. 

s. 

s . 

5(2) 

5(2) 

X C.C . S.H. c. 1170, s. 17(2) 

C.C.S . H. c. ElO, s. 17(1) 

AUTHORITY 

-board may rnolte rules governing i ts 
own procedure subject to approval of 
LGC 

- board may rnalte rules governings its 
own procedure subject to approval of 
LGC 

-the board may malte rules govornlng 
its own procedure 

- the board may malte rules respecting 
its own procedure 

https://Departmr.nt
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School Uui ldini; Projects Conuni tlee 

Advi sory Con~1 iltoo on School s for the Deaf 

Hini s tur"s Advisory Con~ltlee on Spec ial Education -

Uoat·d uf Toochers • Educ al i on ond Cerl if i ca t Ion 

T~act,cc ~ Rcl iccmont Allowances Fund Invesln1cnt 
Con~i t tee 

U11ivcru itic~ Grants Con~is~ion X C.C. S.H. c. U50 , s. 5(4) - the commission may make rules 
governing Its own procedure 

!2!l.P!!.£!ltl!:.!!t of Enerr.:t_ and Hines 

Hnnitubo Kner~y Authority Board of Directors X C.C. S . H. c. Ell2, s. 24(b) - the board may make rules respecti ng 
its procedure 

Hani tubo Oil and Gas Corporation Boord 

JJ!c~rlrnont of F.nvironnwnl and Wo rkplace SafotL(U!<!.J.!enllli 

Wul'kplucc Sofely and llealth Advisory Counc il 

P!.'l!.!!.!:lm!:!!"---RL Yi nan!,_£ 

finoncc Authority 

P!cl.>!!!:t!!!'l..'ll of Fl tness and Spor t 

Han i t ubn Advisory Council 
Amateur Sport 

on Fitness ond 
X C.C.S.H. c . t'l20, s. 6(7) - subject to approval of l~C, the 

council may make rules gove rning Its 
proceedings 
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0_£1>!1_rlmQ_lll Q_f Health 

EQ~!ili STATUTO\U:. !iOUl{<;r,; ,\UTIIORITY 

Alcoholi sm Foundation of Manlobo 

Advisory Medicnl Uonrd o f Manitoba 
Cn11cer Treatment Foundation 

X C.C.S.M. c. A60, s. 5(8 ) - board may adopt 
own procedure 

rules gov~rning its 

Manitoba Drug St ondords ond Therapeutic Committee 

lleo llh District Uoards 

Man iloba llcalth Research Council 

Adv i sory Con~ittce on Maternal and Child 
lleellh Care 

X C.C .S.H . c . 1128, s. 8 - the council may make by- lows 
regulation of Its proceedings 

for the 

Mental llcalth Pl nnnin& Con~iltee 

Manitoba Nursi ng Review Con~illee 

Prov incial Boord of llealth 

!)_g~cJ,!'.•ent of Industry, Trade and Technolog'{ 

X C.C.S.H. c. P210, s. 8 - the board may make 
Its procedure 

rules r egulatinr, 

Mnniloba Dnla Services 

Man i toba Research Council X C.C. S.M. c. Rl lO, s. 6(4) - subject to approval of LGC , may adopl 
r ules governing Its own procedure 
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Hunitubo Trod in& Corporati on 

Qc_E!!!'.~!!!Q..'l~ uf Labour 

Ou i ld i ni; Slundu,·ds Board 

fire llllv i so,·y Cunuul ttee 

Labour Man agemen t Re view Committee 

Trulle Advisory Conunllccs 

l\dviso,·y Council on the Slatus of Women 

~l!!!.!'.!cl!!gr>t of Hun i ci pal Affairs 

lnlcrll cporlmcntnl Plonnint Uoord 

11u11icipnl Adv i sory Commitloes 

Hun ic i pn l Audi L Allv i sory Conuni llee 

Q~l?!!.r~!!!£!lt of Natural Resources 

Co116c~vnl i on Oistricls Conwis~ion 
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POWt\i §.TIITUTOIIY so~ 

X C.C.S. M. c. Tl 2S, s. 1(7) 

X C.C .S . M. c. 093, s. 11(2) 

X c.c. s . M. c. PSO, s. 10<2> 

X C.C.S. M. c. CllS, s . 4(1) 

AUTHORITI 

- subjec t to approval of Min ister , may 
adopt rules governings ils own 
procedure 

- board moy make rules for its own 
procedure 

- board may make rules to govern Its 
own procedure 

the commission may make rules 
ioverning Its own procedure 

https://JiOYJ.Nf
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UoRrds for Control of lntorp~ovincial 
Do,1ndnry Waters 

Ecological Reserves Advisory Committee X C. C. S. M. c. ES , s. 9 ( 6) 

Flood Forecasting Conunittoo 

Greater Winnipeg Dyking Board 

Lnko of the Woods Control Board X C.C.S.H. c. L30, s. 10 

Snskerom Wildlife Management Area 
Advisory Committee 

llnnitoba Watce Commission X C.C.S.H. c. WSO, s. 3(10) 

Department of Northern Affairs 

Indian Land Claims Working Group 

~~cncics under the supervision of a Hlnlslor 

Civ il Service Convnis~ion X C.C.S.H. c. CllO, s. 57(1) 
- Civil Service Superannuation Fund 
- Joint Council 

Public Advisory Council 
(pursuant to ARC Authority Acreement) 

Qlhcr 

Treasury Board 

AUIIIORIT_X 

- the committee may make rules for its 
own procedure 

-the LGC may make regulations 
governing procedure of the boord 

- the commission may make rules 
governing its procedure 

-broad regulatory power given to Civil 
Service Commission, subjec t lo 
approval of LGC 
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Al'PEtlllLX D 

CEllTAlN PROCEDURES ESTAIILISIIED _BY LEGlSLATION OR REGULATIONS 
fOR PROV lNCIAI,_ GOVERtlMENT AGENCIES 

_l(EY TO Al'l'ENDlX D 

AppenJlx D cuntains six columns following the listing of each provincial government agency. The column headings are: 

Noli cc 
Disclosure 
Hearin& 
Reasons 
Le&al Representation 
Appeal 

Unless otherwise noted in this key to Appendix D, a dash("- ") inJlcntes that tho statute, regulations or Order- in- Council makes 
no provision for that procedural safeguard. 

~Uco 

lf pruvlslon is mode for notice to be given of hearings, an "x" appears in this co lumn. If the provision specifics the period 
of lime in advance of the hearing that notice must be served, then that period, in days, appears in the column. If the 
(,rovision is fur public, as opposed to individual r1otice. a ''p'' appcors in tl,is co lumn. 

ll.iE.£l05urc 

lf provtston is made expressly allowing parties or potential parties full access to tho information in the possession of lhc 
~oord or tribunal, an ••x•• appears. 

!!~!!!"if1fi 

lf provision Is made for a hearing or for a party lo make representations lo t he board or tribunal or to introduce evidence on 
his own behalf, an "x" will appear. If the legislation or regulations expressly state that such a hearing is to be open to the 
puulic, o "p" 0[)peors. "IC" oppears in the case of an in camera hear.in&, and a "P?" indicates that the hearing ls to be public 
IJu l Ll,al, in curloin circumstances , all or parl of the hcor inB cnn be closed. A "D" in th is column indicates that the body has 
dlsc.n,t.ion whe lhcr or nol to hold a hcoring. 
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Lecnl___gQI!rese11 l.a ti on 

Wharc lhe legiulation and regulations ore silent regarding the righl of counsel, or sanctions that right only wilh rnspccl tu 
l l,e repccsenl ol i on of a government off i c ial or agency (as opposed l o th~ ccprescnlntion of a citizen appearing before the 
agency), t hen n dash"- " appears. If express provision is mode for lho cighl of parties to be represented by legal or othnr 
counsel at a hearing, then nn "x" appears. Although neither the Mu1,icipal Hoard nor the Public Utilities Board have govcrninc 
legi slat ion which express ly grants the right generally for parties lo be legally represented, each is governed by a special 
pr ovision allowing the board's appointment of c ounsel for a class of persons who wish to challenge certain matters under each 
Boar d's jurisd i ction , provided the appointment has been snnclioncd ~y tho Attorney- General. In each of these two cases on "S '' 
appe nrs , denoling a special , albeit limited provision for ler,al r e presen t ation. A "D" denotes that the legislation nxprcssly 
denies the right of legal representation unless tho agency otherwise consents. 

Roos~ 

1[ provision i s made fo r lhc body to issue reas ons f or it s decisions , ar, '' x'' a ppe ars in this column. If those reasons n~e only 
available to a pnrty who wishes to appeal the decision, "OA" appears . "OR" indicates that reasons for a dec ision are to be 
available on r eques t. 

!!.l!P--2.'!.! 

Where express provision is made for appeal to a court, then, "CC" (The County Courls of Manitoba),~ "QB" (lier Majesty ' s Court of 
Queen"s Bench), or "CA" (Tho Court of Appeal) appears in this column . I f the appeal is to be limited to questions of 
jurisdiction, then "J" appears. Appeals limited lo quest i ons of low ore denoted by "L". "Min." indicates that an appeal li es 
to tho Ministe r and "Arb." that nn appeal lies to an arbitration honed. "PUB" denote s the Public Utilities Board, "Mun. Bd. " 
denoles t he Municipal Board, "LCC" means the Liquor Control Commission, " LGC" denotes the Lieutenant Gover:-nor in Counci l and 
"LSAll" me ans lhe Licence Suspension Appeal Boar:-d. "R" in lhis column indic ates tha t appeal of a deci s ion lies back to tho same 
body or lo an affiliated appeal tribunal. Whore the appeal is to be QQ..11.QY_Q, a "dn" will also appear:- in this column. f'inally, 
where the legi s lation e xpressly states that the re is no appeal to any olhor body, that decisions of the tribunal arc final nnd 
binding or out lines some s uch pr ivative clause, then "none" appears in lh is column. Whe re there is an appeal, but that 
appellate body's decision i s not appe alable, "NFA" appears. lt denotes "no further appeal". 

~ lln llct to Amend the Queen's Bench Act and To Repeal The Counlv Cou!:_ls llc t, The Surrogate Courts Act and the County Courts 
JudL!!S' Criminal Cour:-ts llct and to amend the Munic ipal Boundariros Ac!_ , S.M. 1982-83- 84, c. 82, s. 111(1) p rovide s lhat 
"[wJhore in any Act or regulation there Is a reference t o a county court . .. it shall be conc lusively deemed lo be n 
refe rence lo the Courl of Queen's Bench". The intended proc lomnlion dote of t his Act Is July 1, 1984. 
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/11,ltvJ,111,11 lnterests 

!)c..J1!!£lmeflLtl_M..r l cu 1 t ure 

Atriculturol Cred it Corporotton Boord 
of 0i1·cclor:!i 

Atricutlurol Crown Lond Advisory Commi ttee 

Han i tuba ~·orm Lands ownership Board X - X - QB/none 

Crop lusurance Act Appeal Tribunal X - X - none 

Huniluba Doiry Uoard - X 

Parm Machinery Donrd 20 X X Qll/cc dn 

l'culici dc !. und ~·erti lizers Adv isory Con,mi tleo - X X 

Veter inary Hedical Board of Honitobo 14 X X - QB dn 

!,)!!.J!Br ln,ont o f Attorn£.Y_- Ceneral 

Uoard of Review 

Crimiuol Injuries Compensation Board X I'? X OA QBLJ/none 

Hn11ilol>o ltun,an Ri ghts Commission 10 I' X - QB 

ln~ueoucc Licc11c.:e Advi ::;o~y Uoord X 

Law Ent o rccn1unl Review Uoord X X p X X Q[IJ 

Lei;nl Aid Servi ces Boned of Directors none 
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Liquor Conlrol Comm i ss i o n X R 

(Liquori Li ceno in& Board p X R/LCC 

Hunitoba Police Comm i ssion P7 none 

p~rtment of Business Development 

Mnnitoba Horse Rac ing Commission X I) X 

Small Business Interest Rnlc Relief Bonrd 

Department of Conununi ty Services and _Corrections 

Dny Cnre staff Qualifications Review Committee none 

Parole Board 

Department of Consumer and Corporate Aff_ai r s 

Embalmers and Funeral Directors' Board of 
Administration X QB (NF/\) 

Ho.n iloba Sccucities Coniniisr:ion X P? X OR R/QO 

Q~rrment pf Education 

Cert i f i cate Review Committee 14-28 X 

Collec tive A&reement Board X X none 

Student Aid Appeal Board 

Department of Employment Services and Economic Security 

Soc i al Serv i ces Ad visory Committee 
(appeals re s us pension of day care licences) 

P? CC dn (NF/\) 
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Sociol Sct·viccu A<lviso1·y 
(re socinl nll ownnccs) 

Commiltcc ) 

!?.£~1!!!£!!LQ1_~:ncn;y and Hines 

Hinlnt Uoord lS 

Oil and Nnlural Gos Consorvalion Board X 

Surfoco Rights Board l[ 

!!£11a1·t.ment of Environment and Workplace Safety and llenl!:.h 

Clean Envil'onmcnt Commission 

Depart n,ont of fitness and Sport 

Doxlng ond Wresllint Con~lssion 

Oc..l!_nrlmont of_ Government Services 

Mon~loba OiGnslcr Ausiatoncc IJoord 

I.arid Value Apprai~al Cornmission 

OcpnrlmcnL _gf ttoolth 

Dcnlol ttcollh Workers Boord 

Oontol 11cchunics /\cl Commiltcc 

lloodnt Aid Uoot·d 

/\dvis.,.-y Uoo,·ds of l.ocol lloollh Unils 

McJ icu l l{uv i '-! W Commi tlcc 

Minister' • UoorJ (11cnlnl ttcallh Acl) 

I' 

P? X 

X 

l[ 

X 

X 

p X 

l[ X 

APPEAL 

CIILJ 

QU 

R/QB 

CALJ 

R/Q8/11in(NFI\) 

Hin (NFA) 

QU 

Hin/CC 

QU dn 

Arb. 
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Q_££.!!_rtm£.!!~ of Highways a11d Transportation 

Highway Traffic Board 301' p l'tJBdn ( NFA) 

Licence Suspension Appeal Bo11rd X CCdn(Nl..A) 

Med ical Review Committee 

Molor Transport Board 10 X CA JL 

Tnxicab Boord X 

Deparlmenl of Housing 

R~nt Appeal Panel X IC none 

Q_~rtm1,nt of Labour 

Appronticeship and Trademan"s Qualifications Board x XD X none 

Electricians' Board of Examir1ers X X Min. 

Manitoba Labour Board 10 XP X X no ne 

Oil Burner and Gas Licensing Board " " Min. (NFA) 

Power Engineers Advisory Board none 

Proj ec tionists Examination Board 

R'l.Pnrtment of Municipal Affairs 

Civic Service Board X 

Municipal Assessment Court of Revision 30P X Mun.Bd./QB (NFA ) 
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Q!c1.:arl.m£!'L of Natural Roca~ 

- noneAru ilrnl iun Uonrd of Forestry Branch 

Min. (NFA)
River:; nnd Slrcomc Protection Authorilics -

~~cncles under the suecrvlslon of a Minister 

LGC (NFA)Civil Service Commiti:;ion lOP - PD 

Hanllul,a Lull.cries Foundation Board 

l<olee Apponl Board of the Honltoba Public 
- noneJnuuroncc Corporation 10 20 -

D noneWork.er!i'. • Con111cn~alion Boord - -

£ol 1L'CL I vc.• cnu...-rests 

pc~arlmcnt o f Atricult~ro 

A~ricullural Sociolics Advisory Board 

Hunllul,a IIO(I I ncomo Insurance Plan Convni tteo 

R (N~"A)Hi l K l'riccs l{cview Commis!iion - -
VclcL·inory Services Commission X X X 

P•:.l>;!Eb!!!£!!L of Attorney- f,oneral 

tn"urunce Society Roodjuslmcnl Convnillcc 

!J!.:~L1111:!1Lof Consumer und Corporate Affoir!; 

p s X CAl'ublic ULililic9 Uoord X 
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l'ROVlNClAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY NOTICI': lllSCLOSURE [IEi\Rl_Nj;_ !,_EGAL RJ;I'. REASONS !'PP~;~ 

!!£.£!lrlmenl,_Qf EducatiQI! 

Board of Arbitration lC X none 

Board of Reference XP X CC dn 

Teachers Retirement Allowances Fund Board none 

Department of Enerf,.L,.and 11ill~l1 

Manitoba Eneriy Council 

Department of HealtJ1 

Manitoba Health Services Co~nission 30 

Oc_p_ortment of Labour 

nar:-bcrs Board of Exe.miners 

Conciliat ion Boards X lC none 

Greater Winnipeg Building Construction Wages Board -

Fire Department's Arbitration Board X IC CA 

llairdr-esscrs' Board of Exo.minec-s 

Heavy Construction Wages Board 

Rural Building Construction waies Boord 

lnduslLial Inquirie9 Convni~sion X X 

Minimum Wn~e Board D 

Pension Conunir.sion CA 
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!'ROVlNC Iii_!, J;QVl,;f/NHENT AGENCY tJOTlCE Ol~I.OSURE !11-:/ll<ING 1,EGAL REP. REASONS 

!!!c'l!.!\rtmcnt of Municipal Affairs 

Hunicipnl Uonrd X p s X 

llunicipal Employees' Benefits Board 

ru,partmcnt Qf 1'!11,tural Resources 

Boards of Conservation Districts X 

Municil)Olity Waler Con®i$sion 

!f,cncies under the supervision of a Minister 

Civil Service Commission 
- Chad Lable Oonations Committee X 

/ldmtnt:;tr:Jtlvc 

Q£parlment of Agdct1ltucc 

Crop Insurance Corporation Board 

Natura l Producls Marketing Council 14 X 

Maniloba Uccf ConunisGion 14 X 

Chicke n Uroi ler Producers' Harke ting Hoard 

Egg l'roduccrs' Marketing Board 

llog P,·oducc,·s' Ma r keting Board 

APPRA!, 

CA LJ 

Hun. lld. (Nf"A) 

R 

LGC 

R/LGC 

R/LGC 

R/LGC 

R/LGC 
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PROVINClAL _GOVJ•:RNHENT AGENCY NOI1£s DISCLOS!J RE !IEARING LEGAL REP. REASON.§. /IPP~:A!, 

lloney Pt:oducers' Hnrkcting llonrd R/LGC 

Turkey Pt:od~ccrs ' Hnrketing Hoard R/1.GC 

Vegelnble Producers• Harkcting Uoard R/LGC 

Advisory Cammi ltcc on Tree Protection 

Haniloba Water Services Board PUB(NFA) 

pcpartrnent of Attorney- General 

Committee to Administer Police Benefit l'und 

Q£pnrtrnent of Community Services and Corrections 

Child Welfare treatment Panel 

Ocpartrnent of Culture, Hod toge and Recreation 

Film Classification Appeal Board R 

film Classification Board R 

Joint l'ilm Classification Appeal Board R 

Joint film classification Board R 

Library l'cdcration Board 

Local Government Districts Library Boards 

Public Library Advisory Board 
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l'IWV \NCI Al. GOVl•:RNM~'.NT AGENCY NOTICE DlSCI.O~IJIII-: !IEJ\RIN!! LEGAL REP. REASONS APPEAi, 

llcl!artment Qf EducatiQ!l 

Public Schools ~-inance Boai:-d 

Department of Health 

Hospital Sta11dnrds Committee 

Q~~tl!!!£.!!Lof Hous i ng 

Maniloba llousi11g and Renewal Corpoi:-otion 

!J.£2.arlment of Industry, Trade and Technology_ 

Manitoba Development Corporation 

!)epartmonLof Labour 

tncvalor Board p p X 

Q£_p_arlmcnt of Northern Affairs 

Co111munilics Economic Development Fund Board 

n_t9ncies .under the sup(?rvision of a Mi nister 

Civil Service Conwission 
- Civil Serv ice Superannuation Boord 

Ha11ilu~a Pu~lic lnsurnnc e Corporation R (NH,) 

Uoard of lhc Manitoba Telephone Syslem 

Uoa r d of lhe Manitoba Hydro 
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P lWV_lNClAL GOVl.sRNMENT AGl;;NCY NOTJQ-; IH SCLO~Ull!-; llf.AR I.Ni!_ LEGAJ,__REP, RllASONS APPF.11!, 

9.!J!~!'.. 

Elections Commission X QIJ 

/'1!1£1.!Cles not aftecclnq lntgfy sts 

pepar-tment of AgdcJ!Jtur-e 

Acr-i cultur-nl rr-oductivity Council 

Arlificinl lnseminntion Advisory Boord 

Cnttle Producers Associntion 

llor-ticulturnl Societies Advisory Boo.rd 

Fnrm Finnncinl Review Panel 

Hnrket Sharin~ Quota Advisory Committee 

Weed Control Advisory Boord 

Women's Institute Provincinl Board 

Department of Attor-nev- Genoral. 

Canteen Funds Board of Tr-ustces 

Honiloba Low Reform Commission 

Special Conunitlce on Low Revi sion 

Conuni!:.s i onP.rs of the Uniform Low Confer-ncce 
of Canada 
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l'l<OV W C IAL GOVEIINHt;NT AC1'NCY NOT!Cf; filSC!,OSIIRF. !!EARING 1,EGAL RE~- ~ APPF.A(, 

!l!'l?.nrlmcnl of Business Dt!velopmont and Tourism 

Ucsli11aliun Hnnitobn Program Review Commlllrc 

l,iccndng Advi sory Conunillco 

Hanilubn Researc h Council 

Tuuri~m Ar,rcomcnt Advisory Boord 

Venlurc Cnpilnl Program Advisory Board 

J!!:.Por tmcnl of Community Services and Corrections 

Chi ld Welfare l<cview Board X 

OPparl:acnt c f Co-opcratbte Oeuelopm~_r1l. 

Cuupcrulivc Loons and Loans Guarantee Board 

Cuupcrnlive Promotion Boord 

Crcdil Union Slnbilizntion Fund Board QB 

~ond de Sccurile des Calsscs Populaircs QB 

!J.£rp rtn,cnt of Culture, llerltage and Rcc reaq~!l 

Ad visory Co11v11illcc on Multiculturalism 

Hon ilubo Arl s Council 

Honilubn Centennial Centro Corporation 

Ccn lru Cu llurcl Franco- Hnniloboin 

Ooc uuu•11l:;; Commi llo o 
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PROVlNCll\L. GOVliRNHF.NT IIGENC! NOTlCII !Jlf&_LOSU~F, !l!f!!BL!J!i LEGAL. REP. REASONS APPF.~L. 

Heritage Haniloba Board 

Historic Sito• Advisory Board 

Hnnitoba Intercultural Council 

Han itoba Huso nm of Han and Nature 

Department of Educa~~ion 

Advisory Board 

Comito consullntif en francais langue premiere 

Comitc consullntif en immersion franco.ise 

Comile des programmes d'etudcs 

Commission of Inquiry 

Curriculum Policy Review Commiltee 

Languages of Instruction Advisory Committee 

Provincial Evaluations Committee 

School Building Projects Conunittee 

Advisory Committee on Schools for the Deaf 

Minister's Advisory Committee on Special Education -

Board of Teachers' Educati on and Certification 

Teachers Retirement Allowances fund Investment 
Committee 

Universities Gr:anls Commis!:don 

https://GOVliRNHF.NT
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!'l(Ulo' LNCT A1!_~ov~:1mt1ENT AGf:NC'( NOTICE Q.li9..0SURE !!~ LEGAL RE!', REASONS APPF.AI. 

Q!!E.!!!:lrnc'!L.'l_L~:non;v an<Lfilnes 

Nuniloba t nc rgy Aulhor ity Board of Directors X p 

Honll uba Oil and Gas Corporation Board 

!!£~ln1ont of Envi r onment and Workplace Safety and llcalll) 

Workplace Safely and llealth Advisory Council 

Department of Fin,_nce 

Finance Authority 

Dcpar~_n11rnt of Fl lness ond Sport 

Haniloba Advisory Counci l on Fitness and 
Amulcur Sport 

!!£e.!U:_lmont of llo_alth 

Alcoholi an, Foundatio n of Hantoba 

Advisory Medical Uoord of Manitoba 
Cancer Trca lmcnl Foundation 

Hon I tobo o,·ui; standards and Therapcul ic Comm I ltcc 

lice llh Uisldct Bo ards 

HanllulJa llcolllt Research Council 
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!'_ROV lNCl Al, GOVERNMENT AGENCY_ N01..l£1i !)IS~ \,!J:;J_JJ l_t; !lt;f)_[HN_<;_ U:GAL RE:P~ REASONS !!_!'_ft;I\L 

Advisory Conunitlee on Mnlornnl nnd Child 
lienllh Care 

!fonlal lleallh Plnnninr, Committee 

Mani Lobo Nurd ng Revi ew Commi tlee 

Prov incial Boord of Health 

Department of Indus t ry , Trade and Technology 

Manitoba Dato Se rvices 

Mnnitobo Research Counc il 

Man itoba Trading Corporation 

De£_artment o[_ l.abour 

Building Standards Board QB 

Fi re Advisory Conunit tee 

Labour Management Revi ew Conun i ttee 

Trade Advi s or y Conunitecs 

Advisory Council on the Status of Women 

Department of Munic ipal Afrnirs 

lnterdepor lmental Planning Board X p 

Mun i c ipal Advisory Committees 
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Pl<OV I!:!C IJ\L_<;OVl-:RNHENT AGENCY NOTICE Q_1gb2.:l IJR~: !!Y.!ill!g LF.GAL REI'. RF.ASONS APPEAL 

Hunic ipul Audil Advisory Committee 

P~J!Ot"lmunt <>f_ll_atural Resources 

Conscrvalion Districts Commission 

Doords for Conlrol of Intcrprovinciol 
Boundary Wolces 

~coloiicol Rese rves Advisory Convnittcc I' 

~·l oud Forccosling Committee 

Grcola r Winnipeg Oyking Board 

Lake o f lho Woods Control Board 

Soskcrnm Wildlife Honogcmcnt Arco 
Adviso ry Conorniltco 

Hunilol,n Wulcr Conuuission p 

Pl-21'!!..'·lnu•nt of Northern Affairs 

Indian Land Claims Working Group 

Atcnci~ :; under the !iUpcrvioion of a Minister 

Civil Scl·vi c c Commi!ision 
Civil Service Supcronnuolion Fund 

Invcs lmenl Conuni l loc 
- J o int Council 
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PIWHNCT J\1. GOVl•:RNHENT J\Gl-:NCY 

Public J\dvisory Council 
(pu rs uant to J\RC Authority Agreement) 

!i9_ucr,; DIS<:LOSUl/li !1!\~RING 

p 

!,EGAL REP. ~EASONS !\.!'.!'.!•:.~ 

Qthec 

Treasucy Boo.rd 
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APPENDIX E 

STATUTORY RIGIIT!iQF APPEAL FROM PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

KEY TO APPENDIX E 

Appendix E contains a listing of all of the appeals created by legislation from decisions of provincial government agencies. An 
explanation of the subject matter of each of the six columns contained in this Appendix and of any abbreviations follows. 

Statutory Source of Appeal 

This column indicates the legislative source for each appeal. In mos t instances, the source is found in primary legislation. 
Occasionally, however, the right of appeal is contained in delegated legislation and in these instances reference ls made to the 
Manitoba regulation ("Han. Reg.") in which the right of appeal is contained. Where the legislation establishes different appeal 
mechanisms from the same government agency, depending upon the subject matter of the decision in question, a description of the 
subject matter of the decision also appears in this column. 

A02_eal Period 

Wl,ere the legislation establishes a limitation period for bringing an appeal from an agency decision, that time period, in days, 
appears in this column along with the triggering event for lhe commencemenl of that period, where specified (i.e. the date t.he 
decision is made or the date of service of the order). 

Appellate Body 

The name of Lhe body which is given the legislative jurisdiction to hear the appeal is found in this column . The abbreviations 
may be explained as follows: 

"CA": The Courl of Appeal 
"QB": lier Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Manitoba; 

" "CC": The County Courts of Han i toba; 
"CDC": the Conservation Districts Commission"; 
"FCAB/JFCAB'': the Film Classification Appeal Board/Joint Film Classification Appeal Board; 
"LGC": t he Lieutenant Governor in Council 

,. An Act Lo Amend tho Queen's Bench Act and To Repeal the County Courts Act, The Surrogate Courts Act and the County Courts 
Judges' Criminal Courts Act and to amend the Municipal Boundaries Act, S.H. 1982-83- 84, c. 82, s . 111(1) provides that 
"[w)hcrc in any Act or regulation there is a reference to a county court . . . it shall be conclusively deemed to be a 
reference to the Court of Queen's Bench". Tho intended proclamation date of this Act is July 1, 1984. 
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''Hin.": tho Minister, being the member of the Executive Council charged by the Lieutenant Governor in Council wilh lhe 
responsibility for the government agency in question; 

"NPMC": the Manitoba Natural Products Marketing Council; 
"HU": the Municipal 0oa,-d; and 
"PUU": the Public Utilities Bonrd 

Stay provisio_~ 

Where the legislation specifics the interim effect of lhe order which is being appealed, this is set forth in this column. 
Occasionally the legislation empowers the appeal body to order the stay or suspension of the execution of the decision or order 
of the governmcrnt agency, in which case this statutory aulhority is briefly described here. 

Jurisdiction of appellate body 

Any description concerning the authority of the appellate body on the oppenl is set forth here. Where the legis l ation precludes 
or empowers o further appeal or other review on the decision, that is nbo summadzcd. 
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE STATUTORY RIGHTS OF IIPPEIIL FRO!i DECISION$ _9_[ PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

PRQVfNCIIIL GOV!sllNMENT AGENGY STATUTORY SOURCE APPF.IIL Pl•:RIOD APPELLATE 
BODY 

STAY PROVISIONS JURISDICTION 0~' 
APPELLATE BODY 

Manitoba Ueef Commis~ion C.C.S.H. c. N20 
Man. Reg. 217/82, 
s. 13(1)( 5) 

•lPMC NPMC may confirm the 
cancellation or 
suspension of the 
licence or reinstate 
same - further appeal to 
the LGC which may amend 
or revoke any order made 
by the NPMC (see 
C.C . S.M. c. N20, s. 33.1) 

Board of Reference C.C.S.H. c. 
s. 5 ( 4) and 
ss. 251- 257 

P250 with in 21 days 
after date on 
which board 

cc quash, revise, dismiss, 
make such other order as 
he considers proper 

forwards copies 
of award 

- further appeal to C. A. 
- no further appeal for 2 
years 

Boxing and Wrestling Commission C.C.S.H. c. BBO Min. 
- refusal to grant permit 

Building Standards Board C.C.S.H. c. Il93 within 30 days QB 

Chicken Broiler Producers' C.C.S.M. 
s . 10(1) 

c. N20 within 30 days 
from date 
notice of 

NPMC NPMC may hear any 
decision, directive 
or order of the Board 

decision is and may d i smiss the 
received appeal, confirming the 

decision or may, by 
order, strike out the 
decision to t he extent 
necessary 
- further appeal to LGC 
(see C.C.S.M . c. N20, s . 
33.1) 
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PROVINCJAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY STATUTORY SOURCE [!l'PE/110 _.!'_li!\} O_Q [!!'J'_!:;I.L.A Th 
UODY 

§TAY PROVISIONS JURlSDlCTlON QE 
IIPPEl.1,11TF. BODY 

Civil Services Commis~ion 
- disability rclirement 

C.C.S.H. c. CllO within lime 
allowed in 
r egulntiont; 

LGC decision is final 

Cl e an Rnviconn1c nt Con®isaion 
- any person affected by on order 
of t he Comm is !:; ion 

C.C.S.H. 
s . 17 

c. Cl30 wilhin 30 days 
from dale of 
lhe order 

- Hin. (who 
may refer 
a11y molter 
or question 
t o MB for 
advice ond 
recommcnd'n) 

Hin. may stay - may cancel, dirccl comm. 
to vary or issue no 
order , dismi s s oppeol, 
refer matter bock for 
new hearing 
- final and no t s ubjecl 
to further nrpeol 

- where Hin. ocders clos ure of 
o facility on the repor t of on 
enviro nment officer 

s. 16.1(2) Ql1 QB may quash order, 
confirm it or confirm 
it with varintions 

Boards of Conservations Districts 
-appeal of board's levy by 20~ 

of r ntepoyers 

C.C.S.H. c. Cl75 Hll - confirm de t ccrninot i o r1 
or mak.c new o ne 

- cencrnl appeol provision (10 or 
mor-e ralcpaycrs) 

s. 34( 1) within 30 dnys 
of decision 

CDC - confirm decision, deny 
appeal or make such 
determination as i t 
considers just 
- final unless appealed 
under s. 35 (appeal lo 
HB) 

Credi t Union Slnb ilizntion 
fund lloord 

C.C . S.H. c. C300 within JO doys 
from lhc mnking 
of the dncigion 

QU on n questi on of low or 
foct or both 
- QB may affi rm or 
reverse lhe decision, 
direct registrar lo mnkc 
another decision, 
subst itute i t s own 
decis ion 
- furthe r app~nl to Cl\ 
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PROV LNCIAL_ GUVl•:RNMENT _ AGl!:NCY ~TATU'fOR'l SOURCI•; APPEAL PERIOO A.f PEl,LATg STAY PROVISIONS JURISDICTION OF 
BODY APPELLATE BODY 

Criminul Injuries Compensation Bd. C.C.S.M. c. CJOS QB -upon a question of 
s. 21 jurisdiction or law only 

-(Bd. also empowered to 
vary own decision) 
-any other review 
expressly prohibited 

Crop lnsurnnce Corporation Boord C.C.S.M. c. C310 --one type of to an appeal -
s. 20 appeal: within tribunal set 

7 days of up for the 
notice purpose (the 

Crop Insce. 
J\ct Appeal 
tribunal) 

Denlnl ttcallh Workers Board C.C.S.M. c. D31 cc -any decision of Board 
Han. Reg. 122/76, concerning deregistra
"· 10 tion, suspension o~ 

reprimand of person may 
be appealed 

Han. Reg. 122/76, Hin. - Minister may request 
s. 11 Board to reconsider its 

decision where the 
Minister is of the view 
that a removal of name 
from register is unjust 
or contrary lo the 
public inleresl 
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l' ROV lNC LAl. ~Q!,'filili!l.!::.1!.I.._AGl!NC'i fTATIJTOR'i SOURCE APPEAL !'El< .LO I_) I\PPELI.ATI•: 
Jl.Qll}'_ 

STAY PROVISIONS JURlSLJICTION_OF 
Al'PELl.1U~!IODX 

l~t& i'roduccrs' Markclin& Uonrd C.C.S.H. 
s. 10(1) 

c. N7.0 wilhin JO dayr. 
from the dale 
noli c c of 
decision i !; 

received 

NPHC Nl'HC may hcnr nny 
decision, direc tive 
or order of the Bonrd 
and may dismiss lhc 
appeal, confirming the 
decision or may, by 
order, s trike ou t the 
decision to the extent 
necessary 
- further appeal to LGC 
(see C.C .S. H. C. N20, s . 
33.l) 

~lect i ons Cownis~ion C.C.S.H. 
s. 53 

c. E32 wilhin 30 days 
after the date 
decision was 
made 

QB Court may confirm, quash 
or VHry decision 
-may award costs 

Electric ians' Board of Examiners C.C.S.H. c. E50 Hin. 
s. 11 

Embalmers and Funcral Direclors 
Board of Administration 
- revocation of certification, 

suspens ion, cancellation, 
refusal to grant certificate 

C.C.S.H. c . E70 
s. 12(5), s. 13 

wilhin 30 days QB 
after receipt 
of notice in 
writing of 
Board's de cision 

judge may review 
decision and make such 
orders and give such 
directions as he deems 
proper 
-judge's decision is 
final 

Haniloba f·arm Lands Ownership Board S.H. 1982- 83- 84 
c. 22, s. 16(1) 

within JO days 
of lhe dale of 
order 

QB appeal does not 
stay operation 
of order subject 
to authorl ty 
of QB judge to 
order otherwise 

may make such order 
seems just 

ns 
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!'_ROVl!!CIAL Goy~:HNHENT AGENCY STATUTORY SQfil{CI!: APPEAL PERIOIJ APP~:I.LATE 
!lOIJY 

STAY PROVISIONS JURISDICTION OF 
APPEi.i.ATE BOOY 

rarm Machinery Boord C.C.S.H. C. F40 
lale delivery, proporli onment •. 14( 5 ) wi th in 10 days CC may confirm , vary, 
of foult delet"mination by boat"d of mal<inr, of dismiss, make such other 

determination determination as he 
considct"s just 

- appeal of board's s. 24(12) wilhin 10 clear QB order revoki ng leave to 
de cision re repossession doys of dote of repossess 

decision - order granting leave to 
repossess 

dama ge to equip by lienholder s . 25(8) sec procedur e 
under s. 14(5 ) 

- cancellati on of vendor 's or s. 35. l( l) within 30 days CC may dismis s appeal , 
d ealer' s li cence of dote of quash cancellation or 

notificot ion make such o ther order 
of t"CSUlt of as it considers just 
hea ring 

-forfeilure of deolet" bond s. 35.2(5 ) within 30 dnys QB - may make such order as 
ordered by Uoord ofter dec i sion may seem f it 

of Board 

f ilm Cl uso i ficol i on Uoord/ C.C.S.H. c. A70 ~'CAU/J~'CAU 
J o inl Film Classification Boat"d 

fire De partmcnl's At"bilralion Ut"oad C.C.S.H. c . FbO, withi n 14 d ays CA Court may reverse, allcr 
s. 9(l)(b); fcom date or vary the award o r 

award i s remit the awat"d to the 
delivered ( see arbitrators for r econ
s. 15(1) of the sideration 
CA Rul e s) 
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f.ROV I,__N£_1 AL GOVERNHlrnT AGl!NCY §TAT UTORY SOURCE !1-PPEM,__PEfUOU ~l'PE!,LA~ STAY_ PROVU,_IONS ,Jl/¥,lSUICTlON Of 
!lOllY APPEi.LATE BODY 

Le Fond de secur ite des C.C . S.H. c. C300 wilhin 30 days QU on a question of lnw or 
Caiss cs Populuires s. 11,1 of the making f act or bolh 

of the dcc isio11 - QB may affirm or 
reverse the decision . 
direct regi s lrnr lo make 
anothc~ decision, 
substitute its own 
decision 
further appcnl lo CA 

Hearing Aid Bo ord C.C.S.H. c. H36 within 14 days QB any decision or order 
s . 10 f rom date of of the board or director 

service of may be appealed 
decision , notice 
must be f iled in 
court . Se r ved on 
Board within 
7 days of filing 

Ui ghwny Traffic Boord C.C.S.H. c. HS0 within 30 days PUB 
- nppenl from des ignations s. 21(1) of the date 

on which the 
regulalio11 
came in to 
force 

- appeal to issue of permit s. 21(2) within 30 days PUB ) - hearing de nova 
of the da te ) 

upon which )-appeal to PUB i s finnl 
the permit was ) and binding 
i ssued ) 

) 

- appe ol on r e f usal of board to oct s. 21(3) within 30 days PUB ) 

of date upon ) 

which applicn11t ) 

rece i ves notice ) 

by reg'd mail ) 
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PROV I NC I Al. GOVlmNHl::NT Ara•:NCY :i_TATlJJOR'(_SOURC~; ~rPE~. Pl::Rl<ill ~p~;l,LATE STAY PROVISIO~ JURISDICTION OF 
DODY APPf:1,[._A_l:E DODY 

llu& Producc,·s Hnrlceti11g Board C. C.S. H. 
s . 10(1) 

c. N20 wilhin 30 d~ys 
from t he dale 
notice of 

Nl'HC NPHC may heac- any 
decision, dic-eclivc 
oc- oc-doc- of lhe Boac-d 

docision 
c-eceived 

i& and may d ismiss the 
appeal, confirming tho 
decision oc- may, by 
oc-dec-, stc-ilce out tho 
decision to lhc exlenl 
necessac-y 
- fuc-thoc- appeal to LCC 
(see C.C.S.H. c . N20, s. 
33.1) 

lloncy Producers ' Hac-lcet ing lloac-d C. C. S, 11 . 
s . 10(1) 

c. N20 within 30 days 
C,·om the dale 
notice of 

Nl'HC NPHC mny hear any 
decision, directive 
oc- oc-doc- of lhe Boac-d 

decision is 
c-cceived 

and may 
appeal, 

dismi s s the 
confirming tho 

decision or may, by 
oc-dec-, stc-ike out the 
decision to lhc oxtenl 
necessac-y 
- fuc-thec- appeal to LCC 
(see C.C.S.11 . c. N20 , s. 
33.1) 

H11 11 il ul,a llu1110 11 Rir,hls Con\11\lssion C. C.S.H. 
s.30 

11175 within 30 days 
r,·om the malcinr; 

QU - appeal on questions 
law oc- foct oc- both 

of 

of dec ision - affic-m, revec-so, die-eel 
anothec- decision, 
substilute ils decision 
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PROV LNC LAL GOVi,;RNHliNT AGl•:NCY STATUTORY SOURCE APl'fsl)__l,__!'.)•:1!._LOll APPlq__,!,AT~ STAY PROVISIONS JURlSDI.CTlON OF 
BODY APPELi.ATE llOD'.i 

Land Value Appraisal Con®i ~~ i o r1 C.C.S.H. c. L40 (if owne r is d i s sotisfied with compensation determi ned by Conmli ssion, 
may st il l toke proceedings in QB under the Expropriation Act) 

Law l•:nfo rceme nt Review floard S. H. 1982- 83- 84 within 30 duys QU appea l on any quest i on 
from lite making Involving lhe 
of the dcci s i on jurisdiction of the noard 

Lice nce Suspe ns ion Appeal Board C.C. S.H. c. 1160 within 30 days CC no appenl in certain 
s. 253(6) from l ite dal e circum~tanccs , sees. 

of t he notice 253 ( 7) 

embodying the - trlnl de novo 
decision - judge ma y di smi ss, order 
- mey cxtnnd time restoration of licence, 

order issuo of licer1ce . 
Hay make conditions 
- decision is final and 
not subject to appeal 

l,iquor Control Commission C.C.S.H. C. Ll60 within 11, days LCC - may reinqlate licence 
s. 33(6) afte r 

cancellation or 
suspension by 
LCC 

(Liquor) Licensing Bonrd C. C.S.H . c . 1,160 - Board may rcco11sidcr 
- refusal of licence s. 35 .1 decisi on; further appeal 

to LCC 

Hanitoba Public Insurance C. C .S.H. C. A180 - Rates • may confirm, vary or 
Cor poration s. 60 Appeal rescind the odditionnl 
- re additional premiums Uoord premium 

- decision binding no 
appeal 
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!'Rllli!!!e. I ~I. !;OVEliNHENT ACEN£! STATUTOllY SOURCI,;_ Al'l'E/1_1,_J'ERIClll AfPl!l.1.AT~ l!_TAY PROVISIONS JURISDICTlON O_F 
UOUY J.PPELI.ATE BODY 

Hudl ca l Ucvlcw Con~iltee C.C.S. 11 . c. 1135 within one lloord of - decision of board of 
,; . 105 monlh nf lcr 

dale 0 11 whi ch 
order is served 

Arbitration arbitration binding on 
practitioner and 
commission 

on prac ti tionor 

Hilk Pri coa Review Commission C.C.S.11. 
s. 4 

c. 11130 within 30 dnys 
from date of 
order rous t 

NPl1C dismiss or grant oppeol 
- final and binding 

serve council 

Hilk Producers' Marketing Uoard 
re licence !iuspcnslon 

C.C . S.11 . c. N20 
Kon. Reg. 242/74 

NPHC confirm or concel 
suspension 
- further appeal to LCC 

11i11ing Uo ord C.C . S.11 . c. 11160 
s. 34 ends. 40(1) 

within 15 or 
30 dny:;; c:: n~ 
the court may 

QB moy make such order 
as it decma just 

ollow 

ttolor Tronsporl Board C .C.S . 11 . c. 1160 C:A - upon any question 
• . 25 7 Involving the 

jurisdiction of t he 
board or upon any point 
of law 

Httnicipnl Assessme nt C.C. S.11 . c. 11226 
Coucl o f Hc vision s. 58 and s. 59 

oppenl re amount ol which 
properly agscsscd o r 

s. 59(l)(o) within 21 duys 
from date of 

11B 

c las si( icolion or property decision servo 
wri tten noti co 

appeal re li abi lity of 
proper ly Lu lnxal io n 

s. 59(l)(b) wi t hin 2 1 dnys 
f r om dnlc ol 
mailing of 

QB decision of lhe court is 
final and binding 

decision, 
subm it ONH Lu 
courl 
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l:'RQ_V_lN_<;_!AL GOV!sllNm:Nr AG~:NCY ;,TATUTORY SOURCF,_ j\PPL,~1_J~];;lll01l ~PPF.!,_!,ATE STAY PROVISIONS JURl§_D[9'.lON_QF 
OQl)Y APPELl.ATE RODY 

Hunicipnl IJonrd C.C.S.H. c . H240 within one C A que stions of j urisdicton 
s. 60 monlh ofte r or lnw 

lhe mnking of - court mny drow 
lhe orde r or inferences not 
decisi on, or Inconsistent wilh lhe 
s uch further focts found by the board 
lime - certifies opinion lo 

board 

Nnlural Products Marketing Council C.C.S.H. c. N20 LGC 

Oil llurncr ond Gas Licensini Board C.C.S.H. c. G30 within 7 days Hin. - Minister's decision ls 
Han. Rev. Reg. 1971 after the final and no t subj ect to 
Rev. G30-Rl, s.4(3) ecport of the further appr.al 

Boe.rd i s 
received 

Oil and Natural Gas C.C.S.H. c. Hl60 within 10 doys o. ond N.G. - apply to vary, amend or 
Conservation Uoard s. 62(20) after bccumin~ Conservation rescind orde r 

aware of brd's Boord 
order l hrou&h 
Hanitobo Gazelle 

s. 64(1) within 15 o r Qll make such orders os it 
30 days or as deems just 
the court may 
nllow 

Pension Commi~sion c.c.S.H. c. P32 withi n 90 days CA CA may dismiss, allow or 
s. 31 or between 90 refer molters bock to 

and 180 d ays Commission 
depending on 
Commission's 
notice to 
employer 



!'[WV bNC IAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 

Public Ulilitics Boord 

River!; nud Slc-cams Protections 

Han i lobn Scc ut· i lies Commi s::. ion 

Soc iol Services Advisory Conm,it t ce 
(ro day care licences) 

Social Sceviccs Advisory Commitlce 
(ro social ollowonces) 

STATUTORY SOURCE 

C.C.S.11. c. P280 
s . 58 

C.C.S.H. c. Rl60 
s. 26 

C.C.S.H. c. S50 
s. 29 

C.C.S . H. c . Sl65 
s. 11.2(7) 

C.C.S.H. c. Sl60 
s. 9( 7) 

- 180-
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within one 
month after 
making of 
order or such 
further time 

within 30 days 
!!fler thi;, 
mailing of the 
rulini; 
- copy of the 
NIH to be s ent 
to the Director 
in that time 

within 10 days 
from the do t e 
of the 
determination 

within one 
month ft·om 
the making of 
the order or 
de cision or 
such furlhcr 
lime as CA may 
allow 

~l'P[!l.LATf: 
BODY 

CA 

Hin. 

QIJ 

CC 

CA 

STAY PROVISIONS 

-s. 50(1) 
operation of 
board's orders 
not suspended 
by appeal unless 
otherwise 
ordered 

- order not 
suspended unless 
the Commission 
or judge suspends 

JURISDICTION OF 
APPELLATE BODY 

- appeal on jurisdiction, 
law or fact 
- court may draw 
inferences not incon
sistent with the fact as 
found by the Board 
- court gives opinion to 
Board 

-Minister's decision is 
final and conclusive 

-court may direct the 
Commission to do what 
It deems proper 

- not subject to any 
further appeal 

· any question of 
jurisdiction or of law 

https://C.C.S.11


!'.filJ..Y_lNC ll\L GOVlmNM~:NT AGl•:t_!_l;;f STIITUTORY SOURCE 

~urfnce Rights Board S.H. 1981- 82- 83 
C. 4, S. 48 

Turkey Producers' Marketing Board C.C.S.H. c. N20 
s. 10(1) 

Vegetnble Producers' Hnrkcting C.C.S.H. c. N20 
Board s. 10(1) 
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APPEIIL ~!!lOD 

applicati on 
for leave lo 
appeal mus t be 
broui:ht to ct. 
within 30 days 
from lhe clnte 
of the order 
of Boord or 
such further 
time, not 
exceeding 30 
days, ns court 
may allow 

with i n 30 days 
from the date 
notl ce of 
decision is 
received 

within 30 day • 
from the dote 
notice of 
decision i!; 

received 

APPEl.1.1\TE STAY PROVISIONS ,l:!i!lISDlCTlON OF 
DODY I\PPELl,IITE ROIJY 

CA - automatic slay - appenl on ~uestion of 
except of proceedings law or the j urisdiction 
orders upon filing of of the Board 
regard in& application for 
l"ights of leave to appeal 
entry or unt11 the appeal 
compensation ls disposed of 
for which 
QB has 
jursidiclion 

NPHC NPHC may hca~ nny 
decision, directive 
or order of the Board 
and may dismiss the 
appeal, confirming the 
decision or may, by 
order, strike out the 
decision to the extent 
necessary 
- further appeal to LGC 
(see C.C.S.H. c. N20, s. 
33.1) 

NPHC NPHC mny hear nny 
decision, directive 
or order of the Board 
and may dismiss the 
appeal, confirming the 
decision or may, by 
order, strike out the 
decision to the ex t ent 
necessary 
-further appeal to l.GC 
(see C.C.S.H. c. NZO, s. 
33.1) 
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l'ROV I.NC !_AL GOVl'1/NMENI AGl-:NCY STATIJ_TQRY ~OURCE APPEAL PIWIOI) !\PPl•:LLAT~ 
!!QT>Y 

STAY PROVISIONS JURISDICTION o~· 
APPELi.ATE BODY 

Vcled11ary Medical 
Hauiloba 

Board of C.C.S.H. 
s. 15(1) 

c. V30 wilhin 16 days 
from the dote 

QB 

nolice of order 
of Board is 
received 

Manitoba Waler Services Board C.C.S.H. c. W90 
- re paymenl by municipality of s. 8(2) PUU 

expen:;cs 

- re prices 
for waler 

fixed by board s . 17(1) l'UU - affirm prices or vory 
- decision of PUB final 
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	The importance of the Commission's project on administrative law 
	confirmed by the focus given to this area of the law by legislatures and 
	reform committees during the past decades, both in Canada and abroad. Beri 
	Schwartz, a leading American s:cholar in the field, has described the Uni 
	States as being "in the midst of a virtual administrative law explosion" 
	Although perhaps less dramatic:ally so, Canadian administrative law too 
	been in a continual state of flux, particularly since the Royal Commiss 
	Inquiry into Civil Rights in Ontario submitted its series of reports beginn 4
	in 1968. This was followed by a package of Ontario legislation based u 5
	the Royal Commission's recominendations. In 1971, Parliament passed 6
	Federal Court Act, which revamped the law governing judicial review 
	decisions made by federal administrative agencies. More recently, 
	enactment of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms {.. 7 
	Charter") had made a profound impact upon the power and procedures 
	administrative agencies. 
	Bernard Schwartz, "Recent Developments in American Administrative L (1980) 58 Can. B. Rev. 319 . See also the statement of Mr. Justice Kir Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission, that "Australia is in midst of a revolution in its administrative law" . "Administrative Law Ref in Action" (1978) 2 U.N.S.W. Law Journal 203. 
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	Royal Commission Inquiry into Civil Rights. Honourable J.c. McRu• Commissioner (1968) [hereinafter· called the "McRuer Commission Report"]. 
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	The reform of administr·ative law he.s not been confined to the executive and legislative arms of government . The courts too have developed administrative law in the field of judicial review of administrative 
	8
	decisions. Indeed, this role has broadened with the enactment of the Charter for it has given the cour-ts the right and concomitant respons i bility of striking down administrative decisions which are made in violation of Charter principles and, additionally, any legislation inconsistent therewith. The doctrine of fairr11ess is one example of the court's role in developing administrative law; t 'he emergence of this doctrine means that procedural requirements may be imposed upon those administrative agencie
	The changing conception of ad.mini strative law mirrors the expanding role of government in Canadian society generally and Manitoba in particular. The immediacy of the impact of government is witnessed by the increasing 
	9
	number of decisions in the public ~;ector affecting a person's life. Much 
	Lord Diplock of the English House of Lords has referred to the "progress towards a comprehensive system of administrative law ... as having been the greatest achievement of the English courts in [his] judicial lifetime". See R. v. Inland Re·venue Comrs . ex p. National Federation of Self-Employed and small Businesses Ltd. [1982] A.C . 617 at 641. The American scholar, Kenneth Culp Davis , has estimated that "about nine-tenths of American administrative law is judge-made law. . " supra n . 1 at s. 2.18, p. 1
	8

	see J. Evans, N. H. Janisch, D. Mullan, R. Risk, Administrative La.w: Cases, Text and Haterials (1980) eLt lOff. for an excellent description of the effect of government decision-making upon a person's life in a normal day . 
	9
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	of the reform in administrative law appears to stem from the concern that · mechanisms of control governini~ decision-making in the public sector (th, mechanisms being legislative protections and judicial review) n, re-strengthening to meet this more expansive role of government. Indeed, was probably this thinking which lead some advocates of the McRuer legislat in Ontario to hail it as "A New Magna Carta". 
	10 

	The administrative law project has been a long and difficult st1 for the Commission. The project involved not only considerable research i1 Canadian law, but comprised as well a detailed review of developments in I Commonwealth, especially the United Kingdom and Australia, and in the Unil States. Some of this work was delegated to consultants . In particular, I Commission wishes to acknowledge1 the advice and assistance of David J. Kull1 Prof. of Law, Queen's University, distinguished co-author of Adm1n1str
	11
	La.w Cases, Text a.nd . Prof. Mullan prepared a position paJ for the Commission on the "Reform of Administrative Law Remedies" which \ particularly helpful in our study concerning the reform of judicial reviE The Commission also had the E;ood fortune to engage the services of D. Cameron Harvey, LL.B., LL .M., Prof. of Law, University of Manitoba, \ provided us with a paper concerning the desirability of an administrati procedures statute. Prof. Harvey is author of The La.w of Habeas Corpus 
	Ha.ter1a.ls

	12
	and, as Chairman olf the Land Value Appraisal Commission Manitoba, was able to share his practical knowledge of the administrati process with the Commission . Although the individual contributions Professors Mullan and Harvey undoubtedly improved the quality of our wort, should be noted that in rna:ny respects our recommendations do diff significantly from their suggestions for reform. Of course, only the rnembe of the Commission have responsibility for the recommendations contained this Report. 
	Ca.na.da. 

	lOsee the editorial of the Toronto Globe and Mail , April 22 , 197 referred to in D.J. Mullan, "'Reform of Judicial Review of Administrati Action -The Ontario Way" (1974) 12 O.H.L.J. 125 . 
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	120 .A. Cameron Harvey, The Ldw of Habeas Corpus 1n (1974). 
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	We should also like to thank Sandra J. Geddes, LL.B., who worked diligently to supply us with research on provincial administrative bodies, and William K. Greenaway, Ph .D. , LL.B., who was able to guide the Commission on research methods appropriate for this study. M. Bernard Nepon, B.A., LL.B., LL.M., Prof . of Law , University ,of Manitoba and Ross A.L. Nugent, Q. C. , a Winnipeg practitioner, also assisted us in the field of judicial review and, accordingly, we wish to record our appreciation for their 
	Most reports published on the reform of administrative law invariably begin with a discussion concerning the relative powers of the executive, legislative and judicial arms of government. This is perhaps inevitable as the general consensus in reformiing administrative law, both abroad and in Canada, has been to increase the measure of accountability of admi n i strative agencies to other institutions within one or more parts of this constitutional triad. In particular, reform has been introduced in England,
	13
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	appropt'iate rules of procedure of administrative agencies . Another notable example of an executive instituti on which increases t he accountability of administrative agencies is that of the office of ombudsman which has a statutory mandate, in Manitoba, to investigate decisions or recommendations made by departments or agencies of the government. All of these reforms just mentioned, regardless of whethe1r they are localized in the executive, legislative or judicial arms, have been implemented to provide m
	The Commission concurs with earlier studies that the task of any inquiry into the need for the reform of administrative law centres upon an examination of the sufficiency of the level of accountability of administrative agencies to other 1:>ffices and institutions of government. We think it should be recognized, however, that some of the safeguards which ensure an optimum level of accountability lie within the internal processes and machinery of government, quite beyond the reach of law reform: 
	These safeguards largely depend on a highly professionalized civil service, an adequate technique of administrative application of legal standards, a flexible, approp1~i ate and economical procedure (always remembering that "in the development of our liberty insistence upon procedural regularity has been a large factor"), easy access to public scrutiny, and a constant play of criticism by an informed and spirited bar.14 
	Notwithstanding this limitation, there is yet a substantial area of administrative law which can be scrutinized by a law reform agency to determine the desirability of reform; in particular, the reform and improvement of the areas of judicial review of admi nistrative decisions and that of administrative procedures, the dual reference points of our study. 
	Felix Frankfurter, The Task of Administrative Law, (1927) 75 U. Pa. L. Rev. 614 at 618. 
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	In 
	In 
	some 
	respects, 
	we 
	regard 
	the 
	establishment 
	of 
	appropriate 

	of 
	of 
	administrative procedures as rights than that of judicial 
	a more review. 
	important tool for the protection of As \lalter Gellhorn stated, "judicial 

	TR
	review of bad administrative administrative decisions in the 
	d◄acisions is a 15first place". 
	poor When 
	substitute appropriate 
	for good procedures 

	TR
	for 
	decision-making 
	are 
	determined, 
	citizens 
	are 
	given 
	some 
	assurance 
	that 

	TR
	matters 
	before 
	administrative 
	agencies 
	will 
	receive 
	full 
	and 
	fair 

	TR
	consideration will reflect 
	so that determinations when made will 16wise and informed deliberation.
	not be 'arbitrary', but Judicial review does, 

	TR
	however, 
	play 
	an 
	important 
	role 
	in1 
	supporting 
	a 
	system of checks 
	and balances 

	TR
	and 
	its function 
	is 
	strengthened 
	w·hen 
	administrative procedures 
	are 
	determined 

	of We 
	of We 
	and codified into legislation. When this occurs, the courts must not only enforce the principle of legality that has developed at common law, but they must also ensure substantial compliance with statutory standards of procedure . 


	15w. Gellhorn, Federal Administrative Proceedings (1941), at 43. Ibid. 
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	CHAPTER 1 
	INTRODUCTION 
	1.01 The subject of Part I of this Report is the procedures governing provincial government agencies . In particulac-, we examine the effectiveness of the procedures which govern the decisions of provincial government agencies to determine whether there is a ne,ed for their improvement and reform. By the term "provincial government agency''' we mean any board, commission, association or other body of persons, whethe,r incorporated or unincorporated, all the members of which (or all of the me:mbers of the bo
	but, 
	but, 
	but, 
	in 
	the 
	discharge 
	of 
	their duties, 
	are 
	public officers 
	or 
	servants 
	of 
	the 

	Crown 
	Crown 
	or 
	are, 
	directly or 
	indirectly, responsible 
	to 
	1the Crown.

	1.02 It 
	1.02 It 
	is 
	important 
	to 
	clarify 
	at 
	the 
	outset 
	the 
	boundaries 
	of 
	this 

	Commission's 
	Commission's 
	work 
	in 
	the 
	study 
	of 
	administrative 
	procedures . 
	The 
	Commission 


	has not concerned itself with -nc,r was it asked to concern itself with -the efficacy of delegating functions generally or in particular to provincial government agencies. Neither we1~e we chat"ged with the responsi bili ty of examining the wisdom of particular decisions, regulations or policies of administrative agencies or the system of appointments to such government agencies. Instead, out" task is a singular one : to examine the adequacy of the procedut>es govet"ning the administt"ative agency pt>ocess 
	lThe term "agency of the government" is defined similarly in "The Ombudsman Act", C.C.S . M. c. 045, in circumscribing the jurisdiction of the office of Ombudsman. See also "The• Civil service Act•, C.C.S.M. c. CllO. 
	Members of a board will be .considered "public officers or servants of the Crown" if the board is an agency of the government. The determination of whether a board is an agency of the government will depend upon the degree of executive control over the board.. See, fot" example, Pike v. Ont. College of A.z:t (1972] 3 O. R. 808 (H .C.) and HacLean v. Liquor Licence Bd. of ont. (1976) 9 O.R. (2d) 597 (Div. Ct.). 
	-2
	-

	1 .03 As stated, our study of the administrative process is confined t< provincial government agencies. Through our own research and with tht assistance of public officials in each government department, we were able tr compile a list of those agencies w•hich are the focus of our study . This list, along with the source of authority for each agency (statute, order-in-council, ministerial directive) are set forth in Appendix B to this Report. Thi agencies are classified according to the Department to which t
	2
	that it is representative of all active agencies created by provinci~ legislation or under the authority of the royal prerogative of the Crown ii Manitoba. By definition, our study of the procedures of provincial government agencies excludes an examination of the procedures governing decision-making of many public officials in the executive branch, such as Ministers, Directors and Registrat:s, who are charged with important statutoq responsibilities directly affecting many people. It also excludes scho~ boa
	as self-governing profess ional and occupational associations. Nevertheless, our study does encompass a review of the procedures of well over 200 boat"ds, commissions and tribunals which fall within the definitional ambit of a provincial government agency. This, in itself, is a challenging task give~ the limitations of present budget: and resources . These agencies have been aptly described as providing a "buffer-zone between the wholly independent decision-making of the courts and the more pat"tisan decisi
	3
	Ministers and departmental officials". 
	2For example, the Advisory Committee on Civil Defence and the Cabinet Civil Defence Committee, which .are provincial government agencies falling under the authority of the Minisb~r of Government Set"vices, are excluded froa, Appendix B becaue of their present: inactivity. The legisl ative authority for each agency is respectively sec'tions 6 and 5 of "The Emergency Heasures Act", C.C.S.M. c . E80. 
	3A. Robbins, Administrative Tr;lbunals in Victoria (1982) at 33. 
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	Board which sets prices for the use of utilities. Some agencies, like the 
	Board which sets prices for the use of utilities. Some agencies, like the 

	The 
	The 
	Liquor Licensing Board, perform p:rimarily a licensing function, while others, 

	TR
	such as the Workers' Compensation Board, are essentially compensatory. ThE 

	TR
	Labour Relations Board is an exaJmple of an agency which exercises primaril5 

	TR
	arbitral powers in that it resolves disputes between two or more adversaries . 
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	in 
	Finally, there are also advisory agencies, such as the Manitoba Advisor5 

	nt 
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	Council on Fitness and Amateur Sport, which advise the appropriate minister or 

	TR
	the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counc.il on matters within the agency•~ 

	TR
	jurisdiction. 
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	TR
	also a variety of reasons for thi~ir creation. In many cases, a function if 
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	entrusted to an agency rather tha.n to a court because the particular role ir 
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	licensing, regulatory and advisory duties are three examples . Concurrently, 
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	been 
	executive government because it ii; perceived to be more desirable for them tc 

	ndent 
	ndent 
	be delegated to a body of persons which is institutionally more independent 

	e by 
	e by 
	from a politically-responsible eJcecutive and has, with a specially defined 

	TR
	role, greater propensity to develop expertise. Arbitral functions are 

	TR
	sometimes delegated to an agency, rather than to a court, so that particular 

	TR
	techn ical or professional qualifications may be brought to bear upon the 

	TR
	dispute-resolution process . Other reasons cited for entrusting 

	TR
	decision-making to agencies rather than courts invoke such words as 

	TR
	expeditiousness, informality and a.ccessibility. There are no limi tat ions upon 

	TR
	delegating jurisdiction to an age,ncy rather than a court save one important 

	TR
	constitutional restriction: provincial governments cannot validly assign to 

	TR
	an agency what are essentially superior court functions because such a 

	TR
	delegation is said to be contra1~y to section 96 of the Constitution Act, 

	TR
	1867 which reposes in the Governor General the sole power to appoint judges 


	of the superior, district or county courts.
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	1.06 The procedures which govern administrative agencies are derived fro~ rules prescribed by legislation and principles required to be followed by t~ Canadian Constitution and the common law. Statutorily-prescribed procedur1 occurs when the Legislature builds into the statute which creates and empower, a particular agency, procedure for it to follow in exercising a power oJ decision. Agencies themselves are often authorized to enact their o~ procedure but occasionally, when authority to enact agency proced
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	required to comply with the principles of natural justice and fairness. "T 
	principles of fundamental justicie" have recently been constitutionally 
	section 96 reads as follows: 
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	The Governor General shall appoint the Judges of the Superior, Distri< and Country Courts in each province, except those of the Courts of Prob, in Nova Scotia and New Brunwick. 
	For a more recent application of an ultra vires function delegated t o provincial government agency, see Desmeules v. Pree Hypothecaire (1983) 
	D.L.R. (4th) 609 (Que. C.A. ). See also Re A-C Que. and Grodin (1983) 
	D. L.R. (4th) 605 (S .C.C.) and The Constitution of Canada: A Sugges Amendment Relating to Provincial Administrative Tribunals, Department Justice (August, 1983). 
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	5
	entrenched by the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The procedures which presently apply to provincial administrative agencies are summarized in further detail in Chapter 2. 
	1.07 In determining what procedures should govern administrative agencies, regard must be given to the purpose and function of each agency. Administrative agencies are not cc~urts nor are they, strictly speaking, part of a government department. Accor•dingly, it would be inappropriate to impose indiscriminately the rules of cou1~t upon all administrative agencies just as 
	6
	it would be to apply the politice.l process. The general characteristics of administrative agencies defy an unexamined and automatic application of e i ther the judicial or the political model. of procedure . 
	1.08 We think that administrative procedures should be concerned with three primary norms or values. These are fairness, efficiency and accuracy . The concept of fairness in the administrative process is derived principally from the courts and, in a democratic society, is concerned with a satisfactory level of participation in the de,cision-making process by those who are so affected. Efficiency is al so important in determining what procedures should apply to a specific agency so that decisions can be reac
	Ssection 7 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms states that "Everyone has the right to 1if e , liberty and security of the person and the right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice" . 
	Regarding the application of court rules to the administrative process, see the comment of Mr. Justice Frankfurter in F.C.C. v. Pottsville Broadcasting co., 309 U.S. 134 a.t 143 (1940) that the differences in the origin and function of administrative agencies "preclude wholesale t ransplantation of the rules of procedure , trial and review which have evolved from the history and experience of courts" . 
	6
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	:facts. Factual accuracy is normally achieved when a decision is reach~th! fairly so that those affected by it are given notice of the case against th~rea and an opportunity to meet it. on 
	ore 
	1 . 09 The task of determining what procedures should govern U t1 achieve a fair balance between the critical need for an economical process o: the one hand, and a responsible administration on the other, to ensure tha private interests will be adequately protected against improper or unwii decision-making. The following are, in our view, some of the relevant factor for determining the appropriate p1:ocedures to govern decisions of governme1tb agencies: 
	administrative process involves a reconciliation of these three norms so as 

	ap 
	1) the private interest which will be affected by the decision; 
	1) the private interest which will be affected by the decision; 
	di 

	2) the risk of inaccuracy by the procedures adopted and the value, J if any, of additional or substitute procedural safeguards; and 
	Qf 
	3) the government's interest., including the functions involved and ac the fiscal and administrative burdens that additional or substitute procedural requirements would entail. 
	7 
	pt 

	The first criterion is one that has been traditionally cited by the courts t 
	generally determinative of whether the principles of natural justice ai:: 8
	fairness apply to the decision or order being reviewed. The second and 
	These factors are taken principally from the Supreme Court of d United States in their decision of J1athews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 334-35 (1976). 
	7

	8Hr. Justice Dickson (as he then was) established several helph criteria in the "pre-Charter days;" for determining whether a decision or ord is required to be made on a judicial or quasi-judicial basis, thereby invokii the principles of natural justice. See H.N.R. v. Coopers and Lybr (1979) 92 D.L.R. (3d) lat 6-7 (S.C.C.). See also Chapter 2 of this Repo where a more detailed description of the principles of natural justice a fairness is set forth. 
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	third factors point to• the increasing public concern of the cost of the 
	t them regulatory process and the growing awareness that procedural protections can only be justified where they will result in greater accuracy in a decision or order and, concurrently, a higher degree of fairness to those affected: 
	the to The required degree of procedural safeguards varies directly with the importance of the private interest affected and the need for and usefulness of the procedural s.afeguard in the given circumstances and inversely with the burden and any other adverse consequences of affording it.9 
	on 

	1.10 Identifying the procedural values and the factors which influence their relative importance is a comparatively simple task. Locating an appropriate balance of these values with respect to the procedures which should govern the various decisio:n-making powers of each agency is far more difficult. It must be borne in mind that the demands imposed by natural justice and fairness are extremely variable or flexible, not rigid, and hence, defy a simple, singular model of procedure. In Chapter IV of this Repo

	1.11 Administrative law in Canada continues to be treated as law 
	1.11 Administrative law in Canada continues to be treated as law 
	controlling the administration, and not as law produced by the •• t t ' 10
	a
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	ra

	1n1s ion. Consequently, outside the area of judicial review of administrative decisions, there is a lack of published information on administrative law , particularly on the topic of the substance of procedures of administrative agencies at the provincial leve1. It was therefore 
	11 

	9Judge Henry J. Friendly, "Some Kind of Hearing" (1975) 123 u. Pa. L. Rev . 1267 at 1278. 
	lOA similar comment was voiced earlier in this century by Ernest Freund 
	with respect to American administrative law. See E. Freund, Cases on 
	Administrative LaH V (2d ed . 1928) . 
	llthe Law Reform Commi ssion c,f Canada has published helpful monographs on the substance and procedures c,f several federal administrative agencies. See , for example, St ephen Kelleher, Cdllada Labour Relations Board (1980), a study paper prepared for the Law Reform Commission of Canada . 
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	neeessary for us to engage i n some re!;earch concerni ng administrative agencie 
	and t heir procedures so that our recommendat ions in this Repor t could be base 
	upon fact, rat her than preconception. 
	l.12 This research essentially comprised two areas. The first has bet 
	previously referred to (see para. 1.03) and involved the compilation of a lis 
	2 of administrative agencies at the provincial level in Mani toba and the sourc 
	Ldmin of: each agency's authority (Appendi x B). The second part of our stul . 
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	over1 resources to undertake an informal observation of the procedures of e~ 
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	CHAPTER 2 
	THE PROCEDURES OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
	2. 01 In Chapter l, we stated that the procedures which govern administrative agencies are derived from rules prescribed by legislation and principles required to be followed by the Canadian constitution and the common law. In this Chapter, we describe in greater detail the types of procedures governing administrative agencies.. Administrative procedure is presently imposed upon agencies from three sources: (1) the common law; (2) the Canadian Charter of Rights and FrE?edoms; and (3) legislation. A summary 
	A. COMMON LAW IMPOSED PROCEDURE: NATURAL JUSTICE AND THE DUTY TO ACT FAIRLY 
	2.02 The principles of natural justice and the duty to act fairly generally ensure that government agencies which decide rights meet certain procedural standards of decency and fairness. These principles may be imposed upon government agencies in Manitoba when application· is made to the Cour-t of Queen's Bench to exercise its original supervisory jurisdiction by issuing prer-ogative relief, more of which will be explained in Par-t II of this Repor-t. Suffice it to say here that the procedural standards of 
	2.03 As stated, it is not all government decision-making for which the cour-t s will compel adherence to the standards of natural justice and fai rness. So as not to impose a judicial model of procedure upon the entire tr:-ay of public decision-making, the courts initially carved out a small ~ection of decisions which they identified as being charged with the 
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	responsibility of being made on a judicial or quasi-judicial basis. Later, ,As the we shall subsequently describe in thi1; Chapter, the doctrine of fairness w;whethet developed in Canada. This had the effect of allowing courts to intervene indirect! wider range of decisions than those classified as judicial or quasi-judicia,Procedl To understand the fairness doctrine, it is necessary first to explain U application of the judicial/quasi-judicial classification process 'J. Tht administrative agencies and the 
	iuas i-· 
	iuas i-· 
	1. Application of the rules of natural justice ire sul 
	.urn, 
	2.04 An early judicial pronouncement distinguished judicial ;an be quasi-judicial decision-makers from other public authorities as being tho;ircle "affecting the rights of subjects, and having the duty to act judicially"., pc: La.ter, in a decision of Mr. JusticE! Dickson (as he then was), the Supreoartie Cc,urt of Canada formulated some very helpful criteria for determining whett·1:~ui:-1 
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	( l) Is there anything in the language in which the function is ome ol conferred or in the genera.l context in which it is exercised which suggests that a hearing is contemplated before a decision is reached? 2.( 
	he La 
	( 2) Does the decision or ordei: directly or indirectly affect the rights and obligations of persons? udici 
	( 3) 
	( 3) 
	( 3) 
	Is the adversary process 
	involved? 
	Jight 

	TR
	ce:: i , 

	( 4) 
	( 4) 
	Is there an obligation individual cases rather 
	to apply than , for 
	substantive rules to many example, the obligation to 
	~t ice 

	TR
	implement 
	social and economic policy 
	in 
	a 
	broad sense?2 

	TR
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	TR
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	san 
	lR. v. Electricity Commissioners [19241 1 K.B. 171 at 205 (C.! Pers per Atkin, L.J. 
	2x.N.R. v. Coopers and Lybrand (1978) 92 D.L.R. (3d) 1 at 7 (S.C.C.). 
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	As the Court explained, none of these factors is alone determinat ive of whether the rules of natural j ustic:e apply. Together, however, they assist in directing agencies and other pulblic decision-makers generally as to the procedural requirements, if any, which may be imposed upon them. 
	2. The Constituent Elements of Natural Justice 
	2.05 What are the procedural requirements imposed upon judicial and quasi-judicial decision-makers? W1e stated earlier that these decision-makers are subject to the principles of natural justice and that these principles, in turn, invoke procedures involving decency and fairness. More specifically, it can be said that there are two principles of natural justice which , in legal circles, are expressed in these Latin maxims: (1) nemo Judex in causa sua, no person may be a judge in his: own cause; and (2) aud.
	2.06 Notice. As mentioned above, the rule of natural justice expressed in the Latin maxim, audi alteram partem, requires that persons affected by a judicial or quasi-judicial decisioru be given an opportunity to be heard. This right can only be exercised if those persons are given notice of the fact that a decision is to be made . The requirements which natural justice impose upon notice have developed into a fairl~r complex set of rules. However, as always, the requirements of notice will depend upon what 
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	the courts would demand greater details of notice to be given to that perse than they would from, say, a liquor licensing board notifying an applicant I a headng date. 
	Figure

	2 .07 Where potentially a decii;ion may amount to a penalty or sanction, til courts have consistently held thELt the notice of the headng of that decisla must be sufficient to allow the person to defend himself/herself adequatel1 In the event a decision may be reached which affects a collectivity, it nonnally sufficient that notice be given by publication in a newspaper whos subscribers are representative. Collective forms of notice are common whet the principal function of an agency is rate-making. The Pub
	2.08 Headng. The audi alteram partem pdnciple requires that a pers i;::· cases that the audi alteram pa.rtem principle entitles a person to have 1 usi in a broad sense to include the, making of wdtten submissions or comments. With the recent emergence of the doctrine of fairness which we shall speak sho::.-tly, the legitimacy of wdt ten comments has become particulai::-ly accept in those cases for which no proc1?dural protections previously existed. 
	be given an opportunity to be heard. Although it has been assumed in 
	oral hearing, the word "hearing" in administrative law is more properly 

	2.09 Disclosure of infonna'tion. Disclosure by the decision-maker information upon which the decii;ion might be based is another element of a al teram partem. As i n the case of the notice requirement, the opportunity be heard only "breathes life" when a party is given sufficient information 
	3see Hoffman-La Roche Li mited v. Delmar Chemi cal Limited [19£ 
	S.C. R. 575 and Quebec L.R.B ., Ex-p. Komo Construction Inc. [1968) S.C.R. 172. 
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	concerning the facts within the possession of an agency to be able to participate adequately in its dEicision-making process. The duty upon an agency to disclose information is particularly important when an agency is statutorily clothed with wide investigative powers through which it arrives at preliminary findings of fact, which may occur, for example, in an inquiry process of the Manitoba Securities Commission. Disclosure of information is a constituent element of natural jue:tice. However, it is not tot
	4
	disclosure of material evidence. 
	2.10 Right to counsel. It is clear that, where a person faces a serious sanction or penalty, the right to counsel should not be lightly disregarded by an agency. This principle has emerged from several decisions, most notably a judgment of Lord Denning, M.R. where he said " . that when a man's reputation or livelihood is at stake, he not only has a right to speak by hi s 
	5 
	n As to 
	own mouth. He has also a right to speak by counsel or solicitor. 

	an inmate's right to counsel in parole or disciplinary proceedings, the 6
	decisions are mixed as to whether there should be entitlement. 
	Kane v. Univ. of B .C. Bd. e>f Gov . (1980) 1 S.C. R. 1105, 110 D.L.R. (3d) 311; Pfizer Co. Ltd. v. .Deputy H.N.R. (1975), 68 D.L.R. (3d) 9 
	4

	(S .C. C.). 
	Spece v. Greyhound Racing Association Ltd. (1968] 2 All E.R. 545 at 549 (C.A.), app'd Joplin v. Chief Constable of the City of Vancouver (1982) , 144 D.L.R. (3d) 285 (B.C.S. C.). 
	see Dubeau v. National Paro.le Board [1981) 6 W.W.R. 672 (Fed. C.A. ) where it was held that failure to allow counsel at a parole hearing was, in the circumstances, also a failure to act fairly. But see Re Blanchard and Disciplinary Board of Hillhaven Im;titution (1982), 69 C.C.C. (2d) 171 (F.C.) and Re Howard and Presiding off:icer of I nmate Disciplinary Ct. of Stony Mountain (1983) 4 D.L.R. (4th) 1-47 (F.C.). See also Hartineau v. Hatsqui Institution Disciplinary Board (1979) 106 D.L.R. (3d) 385 at 392 (
	6

	0 
	:2 .11 Reasol!s for decision. Apart from a statutory requirement, there is 
	V 

	s 
	• 

	no duty upon an agency to give reasons . The giving of reasons has never bem 
	t 
	part of the common law principle of nELtural justice. This, notwithstanding, 
	part of the common law principle of nELtural justice. This, notwithstanding, 
	f 

	it cannot be disputed that a lack of written reasons effectively limits rights of appeal and judicial review as errors are not apparent and it will b, L_j difficult to establish a pr.1ma fac.1e case that a power has been improperlJ exer·cised. 
	prin1 
	2.12 Impartiality. We stated earlier that the first principle of natural the justice -nemo judex in causa sua requires that an adjudicator ~ gove dis i nterested and unbiased. We think it fair to say that this requirement h~ cont not been strictly or narrowly applied by the courts and that decisions havr ht.::-:n been upheld where a person sustained no substantial hardship from er pe::-s 
	7 
	adjudicator's prior involvement in a decision. There must be a reasonable ;::'o. 
	apprehension of bias befo::-e a court will strike down an agency' s decision; th, spec standard of "reasonableness" will vary according to the function of the agenq under analysis. In some instances, such as labour arbitrations, it has bee· tra.ditionally accepted by the parties to the dispute, as well as the courts, thELt the individual membership of an agency may be pre-disposed towards , particular view. Each of the parties to the dispute appoint members to t b1 board and, accordingly, the statute or the
	recently, this philosophy has been applied by the judiciary with respect tc di s( the composition of a school board: 
	see, for example, Law Society of Upper Canada v. French (1974) 41 ~ 
	7

	D.L.R. (3d) 1 (S.C.C.) and Re Paine and University of Toronto ( :!.981) 13: "' -• 
	..pp
	D.L.R. (3d) 325 (Ont. C.A.). 
	Che 
	198 r es 
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	One can reasonably expect that duly elected public representat ives will have preconceived views on particular subjects. Indeed, these views often form the basis on which they are elected. Surely, they should not be condemned or be found to have failed in their duty to act fairly because they held to their views and seek to bring about that which they were elected to do , provided they act in good faith.
	8 

	3. The Fairness Doctrine 
	2.13 The foregoing comprises the basic practical r equirements of the 
	2.13 The foregoing comprises the basic practical r equirements of the 
	principles of natural justice but it is , by no means, representative of all of 
	the procedural protections to ~.hich a party may be entitled before a 
	government agency . Administrative, agencies should be viewed as comprising a 
	continuum of functions that collectively cross various degrees of benefit and 
	harm to citizens: generally , the greater the sanction or penalty confronting a 
	person or group of persons, the great er the requisite indices of procedural 
	pro::ections. The Supreme Court of Canada has recognized this concept of a 
	spectrum of decision-making in govEirnment administration: 
	a function that approaches t he judicial end of the spectrum will entail substantial procedural safeguards . Between the j udicial decisions and those which are discretionary and policy-oriented will be found a myriad [of] decision-making processes with a flexible gradation of procedural fairness through the administrati ve spectrum.
	9 

	At the judicial end of the spect.rum one may find -in addition to notice, 
	disclosure, hearing and legal representation procedures pertaining to 
	pi:-e-hearing discovery, cross-examination of parties and witnesses, subpoenas, 
	pleadings and so forth, all emulati ng the judicial model of procedure. These 
	Howden Parents' Association v. Bd. of School Trustees of St .Boniface (1979), S Man. R. (2d) 278 at 293 (Q. B.), per Morse, J. For the application of the nemo Judex principle to specialized agencies , see Chevron Canada Resources Limited v. Angell Man. Q.B. unreport ed, May 9, 1984, 1069/ 84, Kr-oft, J.; appeal heard by Man. C.A. June 1, 1984, (judgment reserved). 
	8

	xart1neau v. Hatsqui Institution Disciplinary Board supra n. 6 at 410 (S.C. C.) . 
	9
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	Figure
	court-like agencies chiefly comprise disciplinary bodies whose sanctions art 
	just severe enough to affect a person's livelihood. Those at the administrativ1 alre end of the spectrum include agencies whose functions are research and policy dist where decisions transcend individual concerns and no accountability may bi was expected save perhaps one that is po1itically responsible. In between thes1 ager two extremes lie agencies, for example, which are clothed with the power tc 
	app; 
	app; 
	• 1· 10 .
	issue 1cences, permits and other benefits . 
	doc 
	dee 
	2.14 It was the realization that administrative law required ai cou independent model of procedure which led to the emergence of the doctrine of of fa.irness in Canada. As we have seHn, administrative decisions do not le111 a themselves to rigid classifications such as the judicial and quasi-judicia lib 
	categories, previously spoken to. The effect of carving out a portion of administrative agencies as judicial or quasi-judicial meant that t~ requisites of fairness and decency practically translated into th, JUI 
	procedures of notice, disclosure, h1~aring, possibly legal representation anc impartiality -applied only to a small number of agencies; the vast majoritJ w,ere outside the judicial/quasi-judicial ambit and for these no procedural requirements were judicially imposed. 
	2 .15 The doctrine of fairness emE?rged therefore in the 1970' s to allow for 1 concept of fairness had previously existed -in the sense that decision-makers were bound to exercise their powers in good faith with a bona fide c:onsideration of all relevant isSUE?S -until the last decade the concept of f airness had never imposed procedural requirements upon public 
	a flexible application of due proce!1s to administrative agencies. Although 

	dec1s1on-ma..ers . n1 1a ec1s:Lons
	• • " ll 1 ' t. 1 d • " regarding the duty to act fai rlJ ten~e~ to V\8~ \t as a doctrine distinct trom the principles ct natural 
	l0As opposed to agencies empowered to suspend a licence. llsee D.J. Mullan, "Fairness: The New Natural Justice?" (1975) 25 U. of 
	T. L.J . 281. 
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	justice: natur-al justice was seen as encompassing the pr-ocedur-es we have already identified while fair-ness was seen as "something less". This ear-ly distinction logically followed fr-om the effect of the fair-ness doctr-ine which was to br-oaden the application of pr-ocedur-al standar-ds to a fuller ar-r-ay of agencies, thereby allowing for-more variety in those pr-otections. The broader application of procedural standards arose because, under the fairness doctr-ine, the courts became more, willing to i
	1112 

	13
	liberty of any person" 
	2.16 The attempt to maintain a distinction between the concepts of natur-al justice and fair-ness, however, has been criticized by our highest Court: 
	In general, Courts ought not to seek to distinguish between the two concepts, for the drawing of a distinction between a duty to act fairly, and a duty to act in accordance with the rules of natur-al justice, yields an unwieldy cornceptual framework. 
	It is wrong, in my view, to regard natural justice and fair-ness as distinct and separ-ate standards and to seek to define the pr-ocedur-al content of each.14 
	12Kdlle v. Univ. of B.C. Bd. of Gov. [1980) 1 S.C .R. 1105 at 1113, per Dickson, J. ( as he then was) ,, quoting Harman, L.J. in Ridg_e v. Baldwin [1962) 1 All E.R. 834 at 850 (C.A.). 
	13r1artineau v. Hatsqui Inst:! tution Disciplinary at 410. 
	13r1artineau v. Hatsqui Inst:! tution Disciplinary at 410. 
	13r1artineau v. Hatsqui Inst:! tution Disciplinary at 410. 
	Board, 
	supra 
	n . 
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	14xartineau v . Hatsqui Inst;t tution Disciplinary at 410-11 , per Dickson, J. (as he then was). 
	14xartineau v . Hatsqui Inst;t tution Disciplinary at 410-11 , per Dickson, J. (as he then was). 
	Board. 
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	Figure
	This recognition of a singular concept of fairness by the Supreme Court ot Canada is beneficial for it replaces a rigid classification system with 1 
	p conti.nuum of procedural rights. It acknowledges that procedural protection, w are not fixed but will vary according; to the functions of the body under analysis . In other words, although the concept of fairness remains constant, Some an interpretation of its demands will vnry considerably according to whether I juSi person's rights or interests are affected and, if so, according to theh natuc 15
	t 

	nature and extent. safer 


	exter 
	exter 
	2 .17 Practically speaking, the doctrine of fairness has not had a major impact upon the basic constituent elements of natural justice -notice, disclosure, hearing , right to counsel and impartiality -save in one area. M previously noted, the doctrine of fairness has helped to broaden the concept of a hearing to include written comments , particularly with respect to those deci s ions which, prior to its emergence, were not subject t o any procedural requirements because they were outside the judicial/quasi
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	B. CONSTITUTIONALLY-IMPOSED PROCEDURE 
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	2.18 With the passage of the Constitution Act, 1982, the procedural 
	standards of decency and fairness i n the common law became constitutionally c.c.
	entrenched. The provision chiefly responsible for this effect is section 7 ~ 
	stat the Cdlladidll ChMter of Rights and FL·eedoms ("Charter•). The text of that ( Ma~ 
	cont
	section is as follows: 
	r eq~ r t!q~ 
	and 
	(19( 
	The fairness doctrine appears to be similar in application to t he Arner i can concept of due process. That is, compliance with due process in t he United states "will vary to a considerable extent with the nature of t he substantive right, the character and complexity of the issues, the kinds of evidence and factual material, the particular body or official, and t ~ administi:-ative functions involved in the hearing". N.B.C. v. F .C.C. 76 App. D.C. 238, 132 F. 2d 545 at 560 (1942), aff'd 319 U.S. 239, 63 S
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	7. Eve:-yone has the right to life, liberty and security of the person and the right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of fundame111tal justice. 
	Some courts have interpreted the phrase "the principles of fundamental 
	justice" as being essentially a:nalogous to the coiranon law principles of 
	• t" 16
	nat ura1 JUS ice. The phrase, however, may signify more than procedural 
	safeguards in that there is some ,case law to date which has interpreted it as 17
	extending to the protection of substantive rights . 
	1rhe Supreme Court of Canada has yet to render judgment on s. 7 of the Charter. However, in Duke v. 'The Queen (1972), 28 D.L.R. (3d) 129 at 134 (S.C.C.) Chief Justice Fauteux, speaking for the majority of the Court, construed the phrase "principles of fundamental justice" in the Canadian Bill of Rights as meaning "generally, that the tribunal which adjudicates upon . . 
	6

	rights must act fairly, in good faith, without bias and in a judicial temper, and must give [the pa::-ty) the opportunity adequately to state his case". See also Re Jamieson and the Queen (1982) 70 C.C.C. (2d) 430 (Que. S.C.); Re Cadeddu and the Queen (1983) 146 D.L.R. (3d) 629 (Ont. H.C. ) app'd Re Nunery and The Queen, 9 W. C. EI. 105 (Ont. S.C. ); also app'd Re Lowe and The Queen (1983) 149 D.L.R. (3d) 732 (B.C. S.C.). 
	see Reference Re s. 94(2) of the .Hotor Vehicle Act of B.C. (1983) 4 
	17

	c.c.c. (3d) 243 [1983] 3 W.W.R. 756 (B.C.C.A. ). But see, for example, the statement of Hall, J.A. in R. v. Hayden (1983) 3 D. L.R. (4th) 361 at 363 
	(Man. 
	(Man. 
	(Man. 
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	fair 
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	requirements as to the policy of the law in question" . See also Re Jamieson and the Queen (1982) 70 C.C.C. (2d) 430 (Que. S.C.) and R. v. Holman 
	(1982) 28 C.R. (3d) 378 (B.C . Prov. Ct.). 
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	Figure
	2 .19 Regar-dless of whether-section i' substantive effect, it is clear that there rules of natural justice and fairness undei: 
	of fund13Jtlental justice under application of each concept to law rules of natural justice reference to the legislative 
	"18 
	the Charter. 
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	leg.islation , but if the actions do not accord with the principles of fundamental justice or-ar-e arbitr-ar-y, the law authorizing them is, to that extent, void and of no effect (Constitution Act, 1982, s. 52) . 20 
	2. 20 The effect of section 7 is particularly important therefor-e in its asser-tion of the superiority of the principles of fundamental justice over that of legislative pr-ovisions. Aside from negating legislation contrary t o (at least) procedural due pr-ocess, it may also lend credence to the invalidity of pr-ivative clauses which seek to oust super-ior cour-ts from their supervisory jur-isdiction to r-eview jurisdictional err-or, at least where one of the successful gr-ounds for r-eview is found to be a
	Re caddedu, supra n. 16 at 636 
	18

	see the remarks of LeDain, J. in A.-G. Can. v. Inuit Tarpirisat (1978) 95 D.L.R. (3d) 665 at 671 (Fed. C.A.). 
	19

	.Re Caddedu, supra n. 16 at 640-41, per Potts, J. (emphasis added) . 
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	2.21 Apart from section 7, there are other provisions in the Charter which have been applied in thE~ review of decisions of administrative agencies. For example, paragraph 2(b) of the Charter, which guarantees, inter alia, "freedom of expressiorn, including freedom of the press and other media of cormnunication", has been applied to determine whether administrative 
	21
	proceedings held in private should be open to the public. In addition, wide investigative powers statut,:,rily entrusted to certain administrative agencies have been struck down pu1rsuant to section 8 of the Charter, which 
	22 
	t 1• tles everyone t o e secure • unreasonable searc or •en b aga1nst h seizure. That same section has also been applied to regulate the legislative power given to some administrative agencies to compel the production of 
	23
	documents. Section 13 of thH Charter, which gives a constitutional protection against self-incrimination, has been found to apply to administrative proceedings where a person may be exposed to a criminal charge , 
	24
	penalty or forfeiture. The foregoing comprises merely some of the effects of the Charter on administrative proceedings . 
	see, for example, Re Edmonton Journal and A.G. for Alta. (1983) 22 
	21

	A.C.W.S. (2d) 471 (Alta. Q.B . ) where McDonald, J. held that legislation requiring a portion of a fatality inquiry relating to confidential health records be held in private did not contravenes. 2(b) of the Charter. 
	22
	see SouthdIII Inc. v. Hunter [1983) 3 W.W.R . 385 (Alta. C.A.). 
	3Re Alta. Human Rts . comsn. and Alta. Blue Cross Plan (1983) 1 D. L. R. (4th) 301 (Alta. C.A.). 
	2

	Re Donald and the Law Society of B.C. [1984] 2 W.W. R. 46 (B.C.C.A.). The protection against self-incrimination under s. 13 of the Charter is similar to the protection that exists under s . 5 of the Canada Evidence Act, R.S.C. c. E-10 and .s. 7 of "The .Hanitoba Evidence Act". Both of these prov1s1ons do not excuse a witness from g1v1ng incriminating evidence; however, they generally do ensure that incriminating evidence cannot be used against a witness in a subsequent proceeding. As to the right of a perso
	24
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	2 .. 22 Section 11 of the Charter guarantees the right of any person charg1~d with an offence, inter alia: (l} to be informed without unreasonable delay of the specific offence; (2} not to be a compellable witness in proce1?dings in respect of the offence; and (3} to have a fair and public hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal. It is uncertain whether secti<>n 11 has any application to administrative proceedings where a person faces a serious sanction or penalty. Most of the case law to date has 
	25
	25
	. . l d • • • l

	restrilcted the section's scope t o crllln1na an quas 1-cr1m1na matters. Many of those who argue that the Supreme Court of Canada should favour a broader interpretation point out that: the comparable provision in the Canad~lan Bill of Rights applied to a "criminal offence" and maintain that the dropping of the adjective "criminal" widens the section' s application to 
	26
	administrative decisions which confer penalties or sanctions . 
	2 .. 23 The Charter has not only constiltutionally entrenched t he procedural standards of fair play . It may also broaden the role of judicial review insofar as it applies to prerogative powers of the Crown. In the Federal 
	2'.iLaw Society of /'1anitoba v. Savino {1983) 6 W. W.R. 538, 23 Man. R. (2d} 293 (C.A. }; Rosenbaum v. Law Society of /'1anitoba (1983} 22 Man. R. (2d} :260 at 262 (Q.B. ), var'd (1983} 3 D.L.R. (4th} 768 (C.A. }; Re James and LaH Society of B.C . (1982}, 143 D.L. R. (3d} 379 (B.C.C. A. }. But see Re LazarEmko and Law society of Alberta (1983} 4 D.L . R. (4th} 389 (Alta. Q. B. } where Sinclair, C. J.Q.B. held that s. ll(c} of the Charter (which gives a person charged with an offence the right not to be a c
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	27
	Court of Appeal case of R. v. Operation Dismantle, a majority of the judges of that court, in obiter, held that decisions which derive their authority from the royal prerogative are subject to judicial review under the Charter. Authority for the expanded realm of judicial review as a result of the Charter can be found in s. 5~!(1) which declares the Constitution to be, inter alia, "the supreme law of Canada . Should the Supreme Court of Canada affirm the Federal Court of Appeal decision on this point, it ma
	.. 

	C. SThTUTORILY-IMPOSED PROCEDURE 
	2. 24 We stated in Chapter 1 that procedure may be established in the legislation which creates and empowers a particular agency , or in the delegated legislation where authority to enact rules of procedure is conferred upon either the agency or Lieutenant Governor in Council. Just as the courts have devised principles for determining whether to strike down a decision for breaching one or more of the constituent elements of natural justice and fairness, so too have they created rules for ascertaining when t
	2 . 25 In determining the effect of non-compliance with statutorily-imposed 
	procedure, 
	procedure, 
	procedure, 
	a 
	distinction 
	is 
	dra~.n 
	among 
	forms 
	of 
	legislation 
	which 
	are 

	mandatory, 
	mandatory, 
	directory 
	or 
	permissive. 
	I t 
	is 
	quite 
	simple 
	to 
	distinguish 

	permissive 
	permissive 
	legislation 
	from 
	the 
	other 
	two 
	categories: 
	such 
	legislation 


	employs the verb "may" which, by the statutory rules of interpretation, is to . . d . 28
	be viewed as perm1ss1ve an empowering. To differentiate between 
	m~ndatory and directory legislation is more difficult; both types of 
	(1983) 3 D.L.R. (4th) 193 (Fed. C.A.). But see Wilson v. Min. of Justice Fed. T.D., unreported, November 7, 1983, T-14O3-83, where Nitikman, 
	27 

	D.J. at p. 32 of the judgment stated that "The Charter has no applicability to the issue of the r oyal prerogative". 
	28"The Interpretation Act·, C.C.S.M. c. IBO, s. 8(3). 
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	legislation employ imperative language, such as "shall" and comparable wording. However, although non-compliance with a mandatory procedural provision may invalidate a decision, a bre1ach of a directory provision is generally inconseguential. 
	2.26 A court may apply several criteria to distinguish between directory and mandatory legislation. Chief among these are the importance of the 
	provision that has been disregarded and. the degree of hardship or inconvenience which will result by tre11ting it as mandatory. In 
	29 

	determinin1~ the relative importance of the pr·ovision breached, "regard may be had to its: significance as a protection of individual rights, the relative value that is normally attached to the rights that may be adversely affected 
	by the dee ision and the importance of the procedural requirement in the 30
	overall administrative scheme established by the statute". The courts 
	will not normally strike down a decision unless substantial prejudice has been caused to !those immediately affected such as the failure to give notice or generally to meet the standards of procedural fairness where private rights are affected . 
	2.27 We indicated in Chapter 1 that part of the research conducted by the Commission comprised a review of the procedure of provincial administrative agencies which is prescribed either by statute or regulation. In Appendix D to this Report, there is set forth a table containing a description of which principles of natural justice and fairness -specifically, notice, disclosure, hearing and right to counsel are explicitly established, either by legislation or regulation, for each of the provincial government
	29see Re Vialoux (1983) 2 D.L.R. (4th) 187 (Man. C.A.).; Bilodeau v. A.-G. of r.ra.nitoba (1981) 61 c.c.c. (2d) 217, (1981] 5 W.W .R. 393 (Man. 
	C. A. ) , appeal heard by S. C. C. commencing June! 11, 1984 (judgment reserved); and R. v. Smith (1980) 110 D.L.R. (3d) 636 (Man. Co.Ct. ). 
	30de Smith's Judicial Review of Administrative Action (4th ed. J .M. Evans 1980) at 142. 
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	those decisions from which there is a right of appeal. We are cognizant of the fact that the procedures revieiwed for each agency in Appendix D are by no means exhaustive of the total range of procedui:-es which could potentially govern a decision-making process . They are, in our view, however, major indices of the extent to which the provisions of primary and delegated legislation acknowledge the importance of some level of participation in the decision-making process by those af'fected by it. 
	2. 28 In Appendix D, we have divided the provincial government agencies into one of four categories entitled "individual intei:-ests", "collective intei:-ests", "administrative" and "agencies not affecting interests". These categoi:-ies are described below: 
	:!.. Individual intei:-ests . The agency makes detei:-minations i:-especting the t"ights and entitlements of per-sons on a case by case basis directly affecting individual parties. 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Collective interests. ThEi agency makes determinations of rights and entitlements which dii:-ectly affect a specific class of people, such as construction workers, or a specific organization. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Administi:-ative. These agErncies may still affect the rights and entitlements of persons or groups indirectly but they make their determinations according to statutory or policy guidelines and often have little discretion in applying these guidelines. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Agencies not affecting interests. These agencies may affect rights eventually, but only by way of another arm of government. This group includes many agencies who advise in policy matters of government, whether they receive input into their decision-making from outside interests or not. 


	2. 29 The agencies were divided into these four groupings in accordance with their principal mandate . The~ fact that an agency is grouped under the fir-st heading, for example, so that its decisions were found to affect individual interests, should not be interpreted to mean that individual interests are affected by all of its decisions; many of the agencies listed 
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	under this heading also devise broad rules of policy and procedure relating to internal management which could not be said to affect individual interests . Similarly, an agency may be placed within the third or fourth category despite the fact that occasionally it may make decisions which affect individual or collectivi? interests. The Natural Products Ma::-keting Council, for example, is statutodly authorized to hear appeals from the Vegetable Producers• Marketing Board and certain other marketing boards c
	accordance with its major purpose. 
	2. 30 In attempting to discern the degree to which an agency affects interests, it was often difficult to detiermine at which point an agency warranted inclusion in one category rather than another. We referred to the difficulty of classifying agencies previously in reference to the procedural standards of fair play which were traditionally confined to agencies classified as judicial or quasi-judicial. Acknowledging the limitations of any classification system, we nevertheless concluded that it was preferab
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	l . Individual interests 
	Of the 60 agencies which were classified as affecting individual interests, greater than one-third have notice provisions in the legislation or regulations which :govern their procedure (26 out of 60 or 43 . 3~). More than one-half have provision for some type of hea:-ing (38 out of 60 agencies 01~ 63.3~) . There were fewer agencies which specifically allow for thEi right of legal representation (16 out of 60 or 26.6~), the disclc,sure of documents (2 out of 60 or 3.3~) or that make some provision in regard
	2. Collective interests 
	26 agencies were classified as .affecting collective interests. As compared to those agencies which were interpreted as affecting individual interests, these agencies have marginally fewer procedural p:-otections outlined by statute or regulation. Fo:-example, just l ess than one-third of these age1ricies have notice provisions ( 8 out cf 26 or 30.7%) while just under one-half have some requirement for a hearing (12 out of 26 or 46.l~) . As in the case of those agencies affecting individual interests, few a
	3 . ve 
	Ad."!',inist:-e.ti 

	Of t he 31 agencies which were cle.ssified as administrative, very few contain procedural provisions. Of the two agencies for which provision of a hearing is made, each also provides for notice to interested pa:-ties. Aside from the Elections Cor..:nission, no body within this classification has disclosure rules. None makes any requirement for reasons of decision. 
	Q, A£encies not affectin£ interests 
	Those agencies which do not a.ffe,:t interests contain set procedures even less frequently. This classification is dominated by agencies whose principal task is policy and research. 
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	D. CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING THE PRESENT LAW GOVERNING ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
	2 . 31 Based upon our observations of the administrative procedures summadzed i.n Appendix D, we have concluded that the provincial legislation (whether primary or delegated) governing provincial agencies does not contain a very high incidence of procedural provisions . This conclusion is supported even with respect to agencies which are empc,wered to make decisions which affect eithe,r individual or collective interests . This means that the rules of proceduru for the majority of agencies are mostly govern
	31 

	32 
	one learned American commentator as " secret law" . 
	2 .32 A system of administi::-ative procedure, which is widely based upon non-legislative sources is inadequate in several respects. First, although the emergence of the duty of fairness now avoids the need t o classify agencies to determine the application of the principles of natur al justice, it is still 
	31By inlternal rules , we refer to those rules devised by agencies which are not published in The Manitoba Gazette pur:;uant to "The Regulations Act·, 
	C.C.S.M. c. R60. That Act expressly provides that, upon publication in The Manitoba Ga,~ette , a regulation is valid as ag1:1.inst all persons . However , it is silent as to the effect of non-publication. A regulation is defined in the Act, inter alia, as a rule "of a ],egislative nature made or-approved under the authority of an Act of the Legislature" . We interpret this as including rules of procedure of those government agencies which adjudicate rights and interests of members of the Manitoba public. Th
	321 Kenneth Culp Davis, Administrative Law Treatise (2d ed.) at s. 1:11, p. 39. 
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	uncertain as to which agencies' decisions will be found to affect "the rights, interests, property, privileges or liberty of any person". Notwithstanding the fact that the application of the fairness doctrine will likely be clarified to some extent as the number of judicial decisions multiply, "that development will n,ot be systematic and it will inevitably be a 
	34
	slow process attended by much unc:ertainty. " Not only is thet"e some doubt with respect to when the t"ules of pt>ocedut>al fait"ness will be judged applicable; what is also uncertain is how the content of those t"ules will be applied to a given situation. Although undoubtedly the administt"ative process benefits from a flexible application of the concept of fait"ness, it is precisely this attribute which makes fot" uncertainty i n terms of pt>edicting how a court will interpret that concept for the agency 
	2.33 There is a fut"ther disadvantage of the existing heavy reliance upon procedures emanating from the common law principles of natural justice and fairness. This has to do with t.he need for administrative agencies to be accessible to those pet>sons and :groups in society who are affected by its decisions. The principles of natural justice and fait"ness are concepts generally familiar to lawyers and pet"haps public administrators who have made themselves aware of common-law imposed procedure. Howevet", th
	33xart1neau 
	33xart1neau 
	33xart1neau 
	v. 
	Hatsqui 
	Institution 
	Disciplinary 
	Board, 
	supra 
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	6 

	at 410 . 
	at 410 . 

	34Royal 
	34Royal 
	Commission 
	Inqui ry 
	into 
	Civil Rights , 
	Honourable 
	J.C. McRuer , 


	Commissioner (1968) Report No. 1, vol. 1 at 209, referring to the disadvantages of leaving the development of the law relating to procedure t o the Courts. 
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	2. 34 Published rules of procedure would al1ow parties the advantage of 
	being advised prior to the proceedings of the procedures to be followed in the 35
	decision-maki:ng process. Experience in other jurisdictions points to the 36
	desirability of such procedure. Not only would rules of procedure provide for certainty. They would also ensure that whe:re agencies perform analogous functions (such as licensing), the administr11tive process would be more uniform. It is appropriate that there be uome consistency between the procedures of' agencies performing similar func1tions . The Amer:-ican National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Law:s has offered some instructive comments conc,erning the benefits of uniformity fo•r ad.mi
	Obviously, it is desirable to secure as much uniformity among the procedura1 rules of the several agencies as "is practicable" in light of their differing circumstances . such uniformity as is feasible will ease! the burden on the public of f1amiliarizing itself with agency p~ocedures. It will also eliminate the additional agency costs involved in the independent formulation by each agency of procedura1 rules with unnecessary 
	differences.37 

	2.35 Published rules of procedure would also allow for the imposition of procedure which is not prescribed by either the common law or the Canadian Charter of IUghts and Freedoms. In Chapter 4 of this Report, we study the desirability of requiring particular agencies to state reasons for their decisions, at least when requested (see para. 4.08ff.). As we explained earlier in this Chapter, the giving of reasons is not a requirement of the common law; nor has it yet been stipulated by Charter jurisprudence. T
	35Rather than post factum through judicial review of the administrativ13 decision . 
	36see, for example, the statement in H.W.R. Wade, Administrative LaH (5th ed. ) at 804 that "Experience has shown tha1c published rules of procedure are highly desirable". 
	37uniform Law Commissioners' Model state Administrative Procedure Act (1981), 14 Uniform Laws Annotated: Civil Procedural and Remedial Laws at 75 (Commissioner:.' Comment to s. 2-105 of the Act). 
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	agencies, such as a statement of i:-easons, whei:-e no similar standai:-ds ai:-e pi:-esci:-ibed either by common law oi:-constitutional law . 
	2.36 In acknowledging the desirability of published r ules of procedure, we are not suggesting that rules be d.evised for-all of the provincial government agencies under-study. Many of these agencies (as we have previously observed) perform research and policy functions, for example, and need not be governed by published rules of procedure . Should such agencies wish to enact rules of procedure for the smoother conduct of their meetings, most are statutorily authorized to do so (see Appendix C for a summary
	RECO/iifENDATION l 
	That provincial government ageincies which principally make decisions directly affecting the rights or interests of a person or group of persons have published rules of practice and procedure to govern those decisions. 
	2.37 In several instances , it :is not difficult to identify those agencies which mainly make decisions directly affecting the rights or interests of a per-son or group of pei:-sons . Those agencies which are charged with the responsibility of issuing sanctions, licences and benefits should be subject to this i:-ecommendation. So too should those agencies whose primary function OI" i:-ate-making . It is also clear from several decisions that coui:-ts will not exempt agencies fi:-om the necessity of complyin
	is ai:-biti:-al 
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	1nvest1ga ory or a v1sory . We recommend that the following agencies 
	should have published rules of practice and procedure: 
	RECOHHENDATION 2 
	That, in particular, the following ,provincial government agencies should have published rules of practice, and procedure : 
	DEP,AFTHENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agricultu.r,il Credit Corporation Board of Director; Agricultural Crown Land Adv·isory Committee; Manitoba Farm Lands ownership Board; crop Insurance Act Appeal Tribunal; Hanitoba Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board; Veterinary Medical Board of Manitoba; Hilk Prices Review commissior.r. 
	DEPAR:I'HENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Cl~iminal Injuries Compensation Boa.rd; Manitoba Human Rights Commission; Insurance Licence Advisory Board; Law Enforcement Review Board; Legal Aid Services society of Manitoba; Liquor Control commission; (Liquor) Li censing Board; Manitoba Police Commission. 
	DEPk<."TME:NT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISX; Xanitoba Horse Racing Commission ; Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board. 
	DJ:,'PAKI'HENT OF COMXUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS; Day Care Staff Qua lifications Review Commi t tee; Parolei Boa.rd. 
	DEPAKI'MENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS: Embalmers and Funeral Directors' Board of Administration; /'!ani toba Securities Commi ssion; Public Utilities Board . 
	38Two significant facts often considered for determining the appropriate extent of procedural protections for advisory and investigatory agencies are the deg;ree of proximity between the report and the decision and the exposure to ha1rm of the person i nvestigated. See, for example, Fraterni te Inter-Provinciale des ouvriers en Electr.icite v. Office de la Construction du Quebec (1983) 148 D.L. R. (3d) 626 (Que. C.A.); Re Seaway Trust and The Queen :in Right of ontario (1983) 143 D. L.R. (3d) 252 (Ont. H. C
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	DE?Arc:'l".EJ.7' OF' CO-OPERATIVE DEVEWPJ".EJ.'T: no applicable agencies. 
	':' OF CRo;.!N INV'f:STr:EJ.":'S: no applicable agencies. 
	DEPAfC'l".EN

	DEPJ..RTHEJ,T OF CULTURE, MERITAGE' /..ND RECREATION: no applicable agencies. 
	D'f:PARTXEJ,T OF EDUCATION: Certif;lcate Review Committee; Collective Agreement Boa.rd; Student Aid Appea;t Boa.rd; Boa.rd of Arbitration. 
	DEPAKI'XENT OF EHPWYXENT SERVICE~ AND ECONOMIC SECURITY: social Services Advisory Committee. 
	DEPl.r"a'J".ENT OF ENERGY AND HINES: Mining Boa.rd; Oil and Natural Gds Conservation Boa.rd; Surface Rights Boa.rd. 
	DEPAKI'XENT OF 'f:NVIRONXENT AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH: Clean Environment Commission. 
	DE?"-.=:::'."'ZJ,T OF FINANCE: no applicable agencies . 
	DEPAfC'f'.ENT OF FITNESS AND SPOR!': Boxing and Wrestling Commission . 
	DE?"-.'Zl'HENT OF GOVEi?.JU'.£1,T SERVICE.:s: J'!a.ni toba Disaster Assistance Ec a::d; L-a..,d Value Appraisal Commiss·ion. 
	DF:P"-.ZI'HENT OF liEALTH: Hearing Aid Boa.:d; Medical Re~•iew Committee; Y.iniste:' s Boa:d (i'!enta.l Health Act:). 
	DEPAr.."THENT OF HIG/f,IAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: Highway Traffic Boa.rd; Licence Suspension Appeal Boa.rd; Medical Review Committee; Hotor T:a..nsport Boa.rd; Taxicab Boa.rd. 
	DEPP-~.".E.¥1' OF INDUSTRY, TR.ADE ).ND T'ECHNOU>CY: no applicable agencies. 
	DEPARTHEJ,T OF' LABOUR: Apprenticeship a.nd Tradesman's Qua l ifi cations Boa.rd; Manitoba Lal:,our Board; Power Engineers Advisory Boa.rd; Conciliation Boards; Fire Depa.ronent's A:bitration Boa.rd; Greater Wi nnipeg Building Construction Wages Boa.rd; Heavy Construction Wages Boa.rd; Rural Building Construction Wages Boa.rd; Industrial Inquiries commission; Xinimum ,-'age Boa.rd. 
	DEFJ..RTHEJ,T OF XUNICIPAL AFFJ.IP.S: Civie Service Boa.rd; Hunicipal Boa.rd. 
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	DEPARTXE}rI' OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Arbi tr,ation Board of Forestry Branch; Rivers and Stredllls Protection Authorities; Boards of Conservation Districts . 
	DEPARTHElirr OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS: No applicab,le agencies. 
	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A J,UNISTER: Civil Service Commission; Hanitoba Lotteries Foundation Board; Rates Appeal Board of the nanitoba Public Insurance Corporati,on; Workers' Compensation Board . 
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	2.38 Having concluded, for the reasons earlier cited, that published rules 
	2.38 Having concluded, for the reasons earlier cited, that published rules 
	s 
	of procedure are desirable, we examine in Chaplter 3 the available options in 
	0 
	which to enact published rules. In our study, reference was continually mad<a? 
	I 
	to reforms introduced in Canada (principally, Ontario), the United Kingdom, 
	C 
	the United States and Australia. In the succeeding chapter, the advances made 
	F 
	in administt"ative procedut"e in these jurisdictions at"e summadzed so as to 
	assess better the appropriate mannet" in which to implement published rules of 
	procedure for the foregoing pt:"ovincial government agencies. 
	C C t 
	@ 
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	CHAPTER 3 
	REFORM IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS 
	3.01 An analysis of the reforn1 introduced in other jurisdictions leads to the conclusion that there are e~:sentially three avenues available for the improvement of administrative procedures . The first is the enactment of a statute which would provide for uniform rules of procedure for those agencies or types of decisions which come within the scope of the statute in question. The second approach is to devise rules of procedure, either in each statute creating the agency or in the regulations pursuant to t
	A. UNIFORM RULES OF PROCEDURE 
	3. 02 Uniform · rules of procedure for administrative agencies have been 1 2
	enacted in Ontario and Alberta. Legislation incorporating minimum 
	adrninistrative procedural safeguards for federal agencies has been tentatively recommended by the Law Reform Commission of Canada. The Adrninistrative Procedures Act which was forwarded by the then Attorney-General for our 
	3 

	lstatutory Powers Procedure Act, R.S.O . 1980 c. 484. 
	2rhe Administrative Procedures 
	2rhe Administrative Procedures 
	2rhe Administrative Procedures 
	Act, 
	S.A. 
	1966, 
	c. 
	1. 

	3L.R.C .C. 
	3L.R.C .C. 
	Working 
	Paper 
	25, 
	Administr
	ative 
	Lail: 
	Independent 

	Administrative Agencies 
	Administrative Agencies 
	at 140-141. 
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	comments concerning the appropriateness of its enactment in Manitoba is also an exa:mple of 
	the uniform administrativ«~ procedures approach (see Appendix United States, there has been federaland model state .
	A). In the 
	4 

	1eg1saLt1onon administrative procedur·es since the 1940s. The common feature, of each of these statutes and pre>posed statutes is that they seek to establish, in varying degrees of particularity and comprehensiveness, a general. code of procedure so as to allow for minimum administrative procedure require!ments. We now summarize each of these enactments and proposed 
	. 1
	5 


	enactments separately. 
	enactments separately. 
	1. The! Statutory Powers Procedure Act of Ontario 
	3.03 Following the recommendations of the McRuer Commission, the Ontario Legislature enacted a package of legislation for the purpose of reforming 
	One of these statutes establishes uniform rules of procedure applicable to tribunals exercising a statutory power of decision "where the tribunal is required by or u:rider [an Act of the Legislature] or otherwise by law to hold or to afford to the parties to the proceedings an for a hearing before making a decision" . This statute is 
	opportunity 
	6 

	is a companion to the 
	administrative law. 
	called the Statutory Powers Procedure Act and it 
	7 
	establishes a
	Judic1"tl Review Procedure Act, an enactment which 
	comprehensive court procedure for the judicial review of administrative decisions, which will be described in Part II of this Report. 
	3.04 As stated, the uniform procedural code in Ontario applies whenever a agency is required, either by statute or by law, to hold a hearing for the 
	4Administrative Procedure Ac t (Public Law 404-79th Congress), approved June 11, 1946. 
	St1odel state Admi nistrative Procedure Act (1946 ), revised (1961). 
	6supra n. 1, s. 3(1); note that th.is subsection is subject to s. 3(2) of the Act where several exceptions, including the courts and the Legislative Assembly , are set forth. 
	7R.S.O. 1980 c. 224. 
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	8
	exercise of a statutory power of decision. It will be recalled from Chapter 2 that some form of hearing is essential whenever the rules of natural justice and fairness are found to apply to a particular agency. Accordingly, it can be stated that the Ontario code of procedure applies to those statutory powers of decision which are either subject to the common law rules of natural justice and fairness or for which, by statute, a hearing is reguired. 
	3.05 The rules of procedure relating to these decisions are comprehensive relative to the other codes or proposed codes of procedure which we shall review shortly. The Ontario Act deals with notice, public hearings, cross-examination, disclosure of information, maintenance of order at hearings, the right of parties and witnesses to counsel or agent, power of summons, contempt proceedings, rult~s of evidence, written reasons for decision or order on request, the compilation of a record, power to prevent abus
	3. 06 The Ontario Act "has introduced a comparatively elaborate procedural code which has crystallized the contents of 'natural justice' and, in a number 
	The Administrative Law Section of the American Bar Association is opposed to the legislative application of uniform rules of procedure federally whenever a case is reguired "by law" to be determined after a hearing. The section is of the view that it "may result in the imposition of unnecessary burdens and deprive administrative agencies of needed flexibility in fashioning administrative procedures". It would also extend the formal procedures set forth in the Administrative Procedure Act to cases where a he
	8
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	of aspects, increased the parties• procedural rights before 
	importa.nt 

	administrative tribunals beyond those included in any common law formulation 9
	of natural justice". Paradoxically, it is these very attributes of the Ontario sta.tute which also describe its limit ations. As oiie Ontario scholar 
	has observed: 
	The Leg;islature [of Ontario] was overtake:n by history in the sense that it attempted to clarify the law by reducing to statutory language the flexible concept of natural justice, shortly before the courts explicitly recognized the very different procedural forms that it is capable of taking .10 
	The Ontario legislation has indeed been eclipsed by case law and, particularly, those decisions from which the doctrine of fairness has emerged. As we pointed out earlier in Chapter 2, with its emergence the courts rejected the strict demarcation between judicial and non-judicial decision-making and the consequent full panoply or vacuum of rights that each respectively embraced. They adopted in its p,lace the more appropriate model of a continuum of rights and interests which allows for the application of f
	3.07 There is a further limitation of the Ontario statute and for this we must return to what we cited in the previous chapter as one of the major benefits of published rules of proceedings: certainty. Critics of a uniform procedural code point out that the application of a monolithi c set of rules to various agencies necessitates that procedure bEi recited in very general 
	9J .M. Evans, "Remedies in Administrative Law", L.S.U.C. Special Lectures ( 1981) 429 at 435. 
	lOrd., at 438 . 
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	11
	terms . Although the Ontario Legislature used relatively precise languag, in its uniform procedural code, it nevertheless condescended (perhap unavoidably) to draft some very general terms which do not entirely clarif: the common law. For example, the use of the terms "reasonable notice" (s 6(1)) and the right to cross-examine witnesses that is "reasonably required' 
	(s . lO(c)) preserve the flexibility of the common law yet retain th• disadvantage of its uncertaint;y. Vague too is the requirement tha· "reasonable information" be provided where the character of a party is i1 issue (s. 8). 
	3. 08 Not only does the Ontari() statute fail, in some instances, to remov1 uncertainty; it may also be a niew source. First, given the generality o: uniform codes , it is usually desirable that the statute creating the agenc: 
	• procedure h greater cer • y can be ac 1eved particularize were t a1nt h. . T,h Ontado statute, however, appears to limit this possibility to some extent a: 
	12

	s. 32 states, inter alia, that the statute's provisions "prevail over" othei provisions and regulations, rules or by-laws which conflict therewith "unles: it is expressly provided in any other Act [to the contrary]". This woul1 appear to strike down, in sweeping language, any procedure covered by the Acl which was set forth in other statutes prior to 1971 (when the Act came int• effect), unless these other statutes were subsequently amended to clarif: their superiority over the uniform code . The preceding 
	·llsee, foi.-example, K.J . Keith's monogi.-aph prepared foi.-the Public anc Administrative Law Refo::-m Committee (New Zealand) entitled A Code 01 Procedure tor Administrative Tribu~als (1974) at 48 . 
	12The McRuer Commission i.-ecognized that detailed i.-ules foi.-each agenci might have to be made , in additicm to t he unifoi.-m minimum i.-ules of procedure . and recommended that this task be delegated to the Statutory Powers Rulei Committee, a monitot'ing body wh ich they recommended be established. Supu n . 8 at 220-221. 
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	Ontario Li?gislature wishes to adopt more detailed procedure for an agency governed by the minimum rules. 
	3.09 The Ontario statute is subject to a further criticism. As previously stated, the uniform procedures operate whenever a hearing is required, either by statute, or law, to exercise a "statutory power of decision". A "statutory power of decision" is defined in the legisl ation to mean certain powers or rights "conferred by or under a statute" (s . l(l)(d) of the Act). This means that the uniform rules of procedure have no application to those agencies which are created by order-in-council, pursuant to the
	. 13 
	statutory sanction. The determination of whether procedural protections should attach to an agency's decision-making process should not, in our view, depend upon the source of an agency's authority. W'hat is relevant instead is the function of the agency under analysis and, particularly, whether it exercises decisions directly affecting a person's rights or interests . The courts have also viewed the source of a public agency's authority as generally an irrelevant consideration in determining whether the pr
	14
	justice and fairness should apply . 
	L The draft Administrative Procedures Act for Manitoba (Appendix A) and The Administrative Procedures Act of Alberta 
	15
	3 .10 'I'he Administrative Procedures Act of Alberta has less detailed provisions than the Ontario Act . Notice, access to facts or allegations contrary t.o interest, the right to furnish ev·idence, to cross-examine and make r epresentations, as well as the right to receive a wdtten decision with reasons, comprise the procedure contained in this statute. The Manitoba draft statute is somewhat more detailed as it als:o provides for representation by counsel and for the issuance of subpoenas. 
	13see Re 249 (C.A.). 
	13see Re 249 (C.A.). 
	13see Re 249 (C.A.). 
	Raney 
	and 
	the 
	Queen 
	in 
	right 
	of 
	Ontario 
	(1974) 
	4 
	O.R. 
	(2d) 

	14see, for (1967] 2 (,t.B. 
	14see, for (1967] 2 (,t.B. 
	example 864 (C.A.) . 
	, 
	R . 
	v. 
	C
	rimina.1 
	I
	njuries 
	Compen
	sat
	ion 
	Board 

	15supra 
	15supra 
	n. 
	2. 
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	3.11 Neither avoids the disadvantages of the Ontario statute; indeed, as the statutes attempt to be less detailed, it could be said that they are plagued with greater uncertainty. Flexible standards such as "adequate notice", "reasonable opportunity", "sufficient detail" and "fair opportunity" are found throughout their provisions. The Alberta statute contains a section which suggests that it is subordinate to other statutes Cs. 9); the Manitoba draft, however, has potentially wider application for it sugge
	. . 16 
	aozen agencies. 
	3. The tentative recommendations c,f the Law Reform Commission of Canada 
	17
	3.12 In a recent working pa.per the federal Commission tentatively recommended the enactment of l,egislation establishing minimum rules of procedure for agencies at the federal level. Although the proposal for administrative procedure legislati,on is preliminary, and accordingly somewhat vague, the Commission lists some of the matters which should be dealt with in such legislation: 
	reasonable notice of a hearing to parties to any proceedings; public notice with opportunity to comment in the context of rule-making; provision for a hearing with the full panoply of traditional procedural safeguards in p1:oceedings where the imposition of significant sanctions is being considered; the making of official decisions in writing; and the giving of reasons for decisions, at least on request by a party .18 
	6A regulation under The Administrative Procedures Act 135/80. 
	1

	17working Paper 25, Administrative LaH: Independent Administrative Procedures (1980) . 
	18Id. , at 141. 
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	3 .13 It is difficult for us to comment ~1pon this proposal as it is not set 
	forth in draft legislative form. How1?ver, to the extent the final recommenciations will provide for variations of procedural protections depending upon the nature and degree to which interests are affected, the proposed legislation would be an improvement upon the monolithic codes contained within the Ontario and Alberta sta.tutes and the Manitoba draft. 
	4. The ,PJt\erican Administrative Procedure Acts 
	3.14 Inspired by the 1941 report of t !he Attorney-General's Committee on 
	3.14 Inspired by the 1941 report of t !he Attorney-General's Committee on 
	Admi nistrative Procedure, the United States Congress passed a federal 19 
	Administ.rative Procedure Act which became law in July 1946 . In the same year, a Hodel State Administrative Proced1'.!re Act was first approved by the American Bar Associ ation and the Nat iona.l Confer-ence of Commi s s ioner-s on 
	20
	20
	Uniform State Laws. It was r-evised in 1961 and again in 1981. 

	3.15 Both the feder-al Act and the Model State Act of 1961 contain detailed provisions r-egar-ding access to informatiOl"ll and formal tdal-type procedur-es for-contested cases of any "agency". Both also have wide application inter-ms of the aLuthodties to which each applies. Subject to cer-tain exceptions, the feder-al Act applies to "each authority of the Govec-nment of the United States, whether-or-not it is within or subject to r-eview by another agency" (s. 551(1)} while the model State Act applies to 
	19supra n. 4. For an excellent histor-ical analysis of the Amer-ican legislation, see Paul R. Ver-kuil , "The !~merging Concept of Administrative Procedure" (1978) 78 Columbia L. Rev. 258 at 261-278. 
	20rhe 1961 Model State Act has been adopted by 29 states. A list of these appears in 14 Uniform Laws Annotateid: Civil Procedural .and Remedial Laws (1983 supplement} at 149. 
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	3 
	3 
	3 
	.16 When the Hodel State Administrative Procedure Act was revised in 1981, the National Conference appt:oved a creative concept for administrative procedure legislation. Instead <lf adopting a monolithic code of formal procedure, the Conference approved three procedural models for adjudication. The first, called "formal adjudicative hearing" is a development of the trial-type procedures set forth in the 1946 and 1961 Acts. The other two models are new. They are entitled "conference adjudicative hearing" and

	3 
	3 
	.17 Unlike the "formal adjudicative hearing", the conference hearing does not have a pre-hearing conference,, discovery, or testimony by non-parties. The Model Act contemplates that the conference hearing will apply to matters in which there is no disputed issue of material fact, or which involve either a small monetary amount or certain disciplinary sanctions. The "emergency and summary adjudicative proceeding:;" contain relatively less procedural 


	21
	protections. The statute authorizes its application in very minor matters. 
	3.18 An American administrativei law scholar has described the 1981 Model State Administrative Procedure Act in the following terms: 
	[T]he superiority of the new Model Act over the 1946 and 1961 versions fully reflects the advances in administrative law thinking, and in some respects the new draft is providing a leadership in the direction of a better 
	system.22 

	2rncluding "any matter havin:g only trivial potential impact upon the affected parties", (s. 4-502(3)(viLii)) provided the use of the proceedings does not violate any provision of the law, and "the protection of the public interest does not reguire the agency to give notice and an opportunity to participate to persons other than the parties" (s. 4-502(2) ). 
	1

	Kenneth Culp Davis, 1982 supplement to Administrative Law Treatise at s. 1:11, p. 6. 
	22
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	The Model State Administrative Procedure Act 
	administl."ative pl."ocedul."e legislation fol." its independent model of administl."ative pl."ocedul."e . 
	(1981) is an impl."ovement upon l."ecognition of the need for an While that model acknowledges 
	that cel."tain mattel."s involving important sanctions may requil."e tl."ial-type pl."ocedures similar to those prescribed for the court:s, it also recognizes the need for greater flexibility in determining appropriLate protections . In this manner, it reflects mol."e closely the common l ;aw reforms in both the 
	23
	23
	Commonwealth and !the United States . 

	B. SEPARATE RULES OF PROCEDURE 
	3.19 In 1955, a committee was appointed in the Ulnited Kingdom to considel." and make recommendations concerning, inter alicl, the consti tution and wor-king of tribunals and inquil."ies and theil." administrative pl."ocedures . Popula!:'ly l."efel."l."eid to as the Franks Committee , the Committee l."epol."ted to Pal."liament in 195,7 with a numbel." of impol."tant recommendations concel."ning the 
	24
	reform of administrative law. Many of these recommendations found 
	expression through administrative and legislative measures; the latter by 25 
	means of the Trib1mals and Inquiries Act 1971 . 
	3.20 Aside from a requirement upon cel."tain tribunals and any Ministel."s to 
	23see Mathew:s v. Supl."eme Court of the flexibility. See, also States v. Florida E. 
	Eldridge , 424 United States Goss v. Lopez Coast Ry 410 
	decisions of the Supreme Coul."t which 
	U.S. 319 at 348 (1976) 
	recognized the need fol." 
	419 U.S. 56.S (S.C. 1975) 
	U.S. 224 (S.C . 1973) . adhel."ed to ,a rnol."e rigid 
	where the pl."ocedul."al and United Fol." eal."lier due pl."0cess 
	content pl."ocedul.",~, see Goldberg v. Kelly 397 U.S. 254 (1970) and Wong 
	Yang Sung 
	Yang Sung 
	Yang Sung 
	v . 
	McGrath 339 U.S. 
	33 
	(1950). 

	24Report Cmnd. 218. 
	24Report Cmnd. 218. 
	of 
	the Committee 
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	Tribun
	als 
	and 
	Inquiries 

	25Tribunals in 19.58 and was 
	25Tribunals in 19.58 and was 
	a:nd Inquiries Act !."&vised in 1966. 
	1971, 
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	62 . 
	The 
	Act 
	was 
	fil."st 
	enacted 
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	26
	give reasons (wdtten or oral) for a decision upon request, the Tribunals 
	and Inquiries Act 1971 contains no procedural rules for tribunals . Thi s 
	follows the views of the Franks Committee which recommended against the 
	adoption of uniform rules of procedure: 
	Because of the great variety of the purposes for which tribunals are established . we do not think it would be appropriate to rely upon either a single code or a. small number of codes . We think that there is a case for greater procedural differentiation and prefer that the detailed procedure .for each type of tribunal should be designed to meet its particular 
	circwnstances.27 

	Pursuant to the recommendations c>f the Committee, Parliament established a 
	permanent council, inter alia, to monitor and make recommendations 
	concerning tribunal and inquiry prc,cedure. Known as the Council on Tribunals, 28
	this monitoring body has supervision over more than 50 tribunals . One of 
	its principal functions since its inception in 1958 has been the revision of 
	procedural rules for each of the :agencies under its superv1s 10n. Their work 29
	in this area has been described as "extremely valuable". 
	3 . 21 Minimum rules of procedure have not only been rejected in the United 
	Kingdom. Although the federal Parliament of Australia enacted legislation in 
	the 1970s which achieved comprehEinsive reform of Australian administrative 30
	law, 
	26Id. , s. 12(1). 
	27supra n. 24, at para. 63. 
	28see the Special Report of the Council on Tribunals entitled The Functions of the Council on (January, 1980) at para. 5.2. 
	Tribuna.ls 

	29J.F. Garner , "The Council on 'Tribunals" (1965) Public Law 321 at 344. 
	0see The Administrative Appe•als Tribunal Act 1975 (since amended by The Administrative Appeals Trib~nal Amendments Act 1977) , ombudsman Act 1976 and the Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Ac t 1977 . 
	3
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	minimum rules of procedure for federal Austrs.lian agencies were not part of 31
	this refonn package. However, the AustraLlian Parliament established a multi-functional monitor-ing body known as the Administrative Review Council. Two of this Council• s functions pertain to the improvement of administrative procedure; the legislative text of these is as follows : 
	to inquire into the adequacy of the procedures in use by tribunals or other b<)dies engaged in the review of administrative decisions and to make re,commendations to the Minister as to any improvements that might be made in those procedures; 
	to make, recommendations to the Minister as to ways and means of improving the procedures for the exercise of administrative discretions for the purpose of ensuring that those discretions are exercised in a just and equitable 
	manner.32 

	Again, it would appear that the approach which has been adopted is the preparation of separate procedural rules for each agency under analysis. 
	C. "THE HYBRID APPROACH": UNIFORM AND SEPARATE RULES OF PROCEDURE 
	3 . 22 Th•~ first two approaches to the improvement of administrative 
	procedures need not be viewed as alternatives. In some jurisdictions where uniform rules of procedure have been legislated -Ontario and the United States, for exampl e -provision has also been made for the establishment of a monitoring body to devise rules of proceduri? (1) for agencies outside the ambit of th,e uniform rules; and (2) for those falling within, where greater 
	31Notwithstanding . the fact that minimum procedural rules were recommended by a Committee chaired by Mr. Justice · Kerr: Report of the Commo:iwealth Adroinistra.tive Review Commi t tee , Parl. Paper No. 144 (1971) at para. 342. 
	32rhe Administrative Appeals Tribunal Act 1975, s. 51(1) (d) and (g). 
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	33
	detail is considered desirable. 


	3.23 The monitoring body in Ontario is known as the Statutory Powers 
	3.23 The monitoring body in Ontario is known as the Statutory Powers 
	Procedure Rules Committee and it is charged with the responsibility of 
	examining the procedures of statutc,ry agencies, including agencies required by 
	statute or otherwise by law to hold a hearing to reach a decision and those 34
	which are not. Accordingly, the Committee's functions extend to those 
	agencies which are governed by the uniform rules of procedures and those which 
	fall outside its ambit. The mandate of the Committee is advisory, although 
	any statutory agency which is legally required to hold a hearing must consult 35
	with the Committee before its rules of procedure can be approved. 
	Althou!_'f\ the Committee has a challenging mandate, it would seem that few 
	achievements have been actually realized. Since its inception, the Committee 36
	has published only one Annual Report. 

	3.24 The Administrative Conference of the United States was established in 
	3.24 The Administrative Conference of the United States was established in 
	the 1960s for the purpose of providing a permanent monitoring body to examine 
	• " f d l • l h
	and eval uat ethe proceaures o. e era adm'1n1strat1ve• agencies.• Athoug 
	37 

	rhe "hybrid approach" has also been tentatively recommended by the I.aw Reform Commission of Canada. In Working Paper 25, supra n. 17 at 185, the Commission made preliminary proposals concerning the establishment of a federal monitoring agency, inter alia, to advise agencies on practices and procedures they might adopt. 
	33

	34rhe Committee's mandate alsc> extends to the continuous review of the practice and procedure of coroners' inquests and investigatory agencies. 
	35supra n. 1, s. 28 . 
	6This is notwithstanding the fact that the Statutory Powers Procedure Act supra n. l requires that the Committee report annually to the Attorney General (s . 34). The Committee's apparent inactivity is likely due to the fact that it is poorly staffed: the Committee has only one part-time research and support person who is a Crown I.aw Officer with the Ministry of the Attorney General. 
	3

	The Conference was created pursuant to the Administrative Conference Act of 1964 (P.I.. 88-499) and began its operation in 1968 . 
	37
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	the House of Representatives had passed uniform rules of procedure in 1946 for 
	those agenc:ies which performed adj udicatory and rule-making functions, a 
	monitoring body was still perceived to be necessary. An early proponent of 
	the establishment of a permanent federal monitc~ring body was President Kennedy 
	who, in discussing the establishment of an Administrative Conference, 
	communicated the following views to Congress : 
	The process of modernizing and reforming administrative procedures is not an easy one. It requires both rEisearch and understanding. Moreover, it must be a continuing process, critical of its own achievements and striving always for improvement . ... The results 
	of an Administrative Conference will not be immediate but properly pursued they can be enduring . . [I]t can bring a sense of unit:y of our administrative agencies and a desirable degree of uniformity in their procedures . The interchange of ideas and techniques that can ensue from working together on problems that upon analysis may prove to be common ones, the exchange of experience and the recognition of advances achieved as well as sol utions found impractical, can give new life and new efficiency to the

	3.25 The role and purpose of the Administrative Conference contemplated by 
	3.25 The role and purpose of the Administrative Conference contemplated by 
	President Kennedy are essentially set forth in the Act itself. The Conference 
	is authorized to: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	study the efficiency, adequacy, and fairness of the administrative procedure used by administ1~ative agencies in carrying out administrative programs , and i:nake r;-ecommendations to administr;-ative agencies , collectively or individually, and to the Pr;-esident, the Congt"ess, or;-the Judicial Conference of the United States, in connection therewith, as it deems appropriate ; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	arrange for interchange among administrative agencies of information potentially useful in improviillg administr;-ative pr;-ocedur;-e ; and 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	collect information and statistics fr;-om administrative agencies and publish such reports as it deems useful for evaluating and improving administrative 
	procedure.40 



	38supra1 
	38supra1 
	38supra1 
	n . 
	5. 

	39H . 
	39H . 
	Doc. 
	135, 
	87th 
	Congress, 
	reproduced 
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	the 
	Appendix 
	to 
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	Act, 

	P.L. 
	P.L. 
	88-499 
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	3224-5. 


	40suprc:L n. 3 7, s. 5. 
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	3.26 A recent American report :has described the Conference's work as being 
	3.26 A recent American report :has described the Conference's work as being 
	"highly respected by scholars and students of the administrative process". It is perhaps an indication of the recognition of the 
	41 

	continuing need of a federal monitoring body in the United states that criticisms concerning the Conference are directed towards its limited role. For example, one American schola.r has recommended that "[bJefoi:-e adopting rules of pi:-ocedure each agency should consult with the Administi:-ative Conference of the United States in an effort to achieve such degree of unifoi:-mity as is consistent with the varying natui:-e of the work of the 
	. 42 h
	agencies" Ot ei:-s have pi:-oposed that the mandate of the Conference be 43
	broadened to include a substantive as well as pi:-ocedural mandate. More recently, the American Bar Association has recommended that the conference be restructured and strengthened so that it can undertake an audit of the 
	44
	procedural efficiency of federal agencies . 
	D. CONCLUSIONS 
	3.27 An assessment of the st.atutes which encompass uniform rules of procedure has caused us to reject this approach as a suitable model for the improvement of administrative procedure in Manitoba. We are pai:-ticularly 
	Report of the Commission on Ldw and the Economy , printed in (1978) 103 Reports of the American Bar Association at 791. 
	41

	2supra. n. 19, at 326. Presently, federal agencies are not required to consult with the Conference before adopting rules of procedure. 
	4

	3Gellhorn, E., and Robinson, G.O., "Perspectives on Administrative Law" (1975) 75 Colum. L. Rev. 771 at 795 . 
	4

	(1978) 103 Reports cf the Ame.ricdn Bar Association at 611. 
	44 
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	adverse to th.e enactment of a single code of procedure such as Ontario's and Alberta's legislation or what has been proposed for Manitoba (see Appendix A). It is O1ur view that this model has been 1::>vertaken by history with the emergence of the fairness doctrine, as we previo1usly elaborated. Additionally (as cited in the first chapter of this Report), we believe that procedure should be determined by balancing the values of fairness, efficiency and accuracy, after examining the functions of each agency 
	3.28 Although a pluralistic code of procedure would resolve some of these problems, it shares a similar disadvantage to the monolithic model. That is, procedure must be described in fairly general terms , meaning that instead of removing uncertainty, the legislation could increase the level. Proponents of either a single or pluralistic code might argue that the addition of separate rules of proc:edure for each agency (ie. "the hybrid model") would allow for greater detail in drafting. However, this begs the
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	requirement that there be "reasonable notice" to all parties?
	45 

	3 . 29 We have concluded therefore that the most appropriate model by which to improve the administrative process in Manitoba is to enact separate rules of practice and procedure for ea.ch agency set forth in recommendation 2. Generally however, we do not favour that this procedure be established in the statutes which create and empower each agency . Not only is it inappropriate for the Legislature to occupy it.self with such details, given the demands placed upon its timetable; statutory enactment would ca
	3.30 In some cases, however, it would not be advisable to inser-t administrative procedure in r-egulat: ions. It is a fundamental legal principle that. wher-e the Legislature delegates its authority to another body by empowering it to pass regulations, that authod ty "must be exercised strictly 
	5subsection 24(1) of the statutory Powers Procedure Act partially assists in answering this question for it grants agencies the discretion to give notice by public advertisement where "the parties to any proceedings befor-e it are so numerous or for any other reason . However, the Act provides no answer as to whether 7 days (or any other time limit, for that matter-) is "reasonable notice". Nor does it make certain who is a party to the proceeding and therefore entitled to notice (s . 5) . The proposed Act 
	4
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	,.46
	in accc>rdance with the power creating it. The authority to enact "rules of practice and procedure" t'efers to the right to pass provisions which pertain to the form or manner or order of proceedings; matters which affect the power or jurisdiction of an agency, 11nd rights generally, are considered substantive law and do not fall within the put'view of this power . Accordingly, some provisions, such as those which relate to the rules of 
	49
	evidenceand to standing should be set forth in the legislation which creates and empowers each agency rather than within the regulations pursuant thereto,. So too should any provision whic.h broadens the agency's powers , such as its right either to subpoena witnesses or to enforce its orders through the court process. Otherwise, the validity 1,f these provisions would be thrown 
	48 

	into dc,ubt. 
	46R. v. National Fish co. Ltd. [193,1 ] Ex . Ct. 75 at 81, per Audette, 
	J . ( emphasis provided). 
	47see MacCha.rles v. Jones (1939] 1 W.W.R . 133 (Man. C.A.); Montreal Trust Co . v. Pelkey (1970) 11 D.L.R. (3d) 101 (Han. C.A. ); Osachuk v. Osachuk (1971) 18 D.L. R. (3d) 413 (Man. C.A. ) regarding the scope of the court's authority to enact rules of practice and procedure. 
	48see, for example, Circost d v . Lilly [1967] 1 O.R. 398, 61 D. L. R. (2d) 12; rev'g (1967) l O.R. 185, 59 D.L.R. (2d) 714; and Schanz v. Richards (1970) 72 w.w.R. 401 (Alta. s.c.). 
	49see, for example , C. Harlow, "Comment" [1978] P.L. l; de Smit.h's Judicial Review of Administ.rative Action (4th ed. J .M. Evans 1980) at 568; 
	H.W. R. Wade, "The Judicial Review Procedure Act -Comment" in Proceedings oE the Ad.ministrat.ive LdW Conference, U.B.C. (1979) 164, regarding the power of the court to enact standing provisions in judicial review applications within its rules . But see, for example, R. v. I.R.C. , Ex p. Fed . oE Self-Employed [1981] 2 W.L . R. 722 at 734 (H.L. ) where Lord Diplock stated, in effect, t hat standing was a matter "of practice rather than of jurisdiction" . 
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	3 .31 We admit that the scope c,f the r-egulation-making author-ity could be br-oadened to allow agencies to pa~:s r-ules affecting substantive t"ights. Forexample, the power-delegated to an agency could explicitly authodze it to r-egulate on questions per-taining to standing and to the r-ules of evidence. However-, the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba has incorporated within its rules the pdnciple that "Regulations should not contain substantive 
	50
	legislation but should be confined to administrative matters" . We respect and support that maxim. Acc:or-dingly, we recommend: 
	RECOMHENDATION 3 
	That, subject to recommendation 4, the rules of practice and procedw:e for those provinciatl government agencies set forth in Recommendation 2 be implemented by the passing of regulations ma.de pursuant to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency . 
	R.ECOMHENDATION 4 
	That those rules of the provincial government agencies set forth in Recommendation 2 which may pertain to an agency's Jurisdiction or to the substantive rights or int:erests of persons be implemented by statutory amendment to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency. 
	3.32 We stated ear-lier-in this Report that we had identified those agencies for-which ther-e is legislative author-ity to make rules of pr-actice and pi:-ocedui:-e. In pai:-ticulai:-, the statutor-y sour-ce and the details of that author-ity ai:-e set for-th in Appendix C to this Repor-t. We have identified fi:-om this research which agencies included in Recommendation 2 are not pr-esently empower-ed by legislation to make such r-ules . We r-ecommend that the Legislatui:-e authot"ize these agencies to do s
	51
	iGazette. Out" recommendations are as follows: 
	SORules, Orders and Forms of Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of l-1anitoba, s. 71(2) (a). 
	51
	see footnote 31 in Chaptei:-:? (para. 2.31) regarding "The Regulations ,ltct" of Manitoba and the scope of the definition of i:-egulati on under that :statute. 
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	RECO/1HENDATION 5 
	Thdt there be legislation passed to ctuthorize the following agencies to makes rules of practice and procedure: 
	DE1?AKI'HENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agric·ultural Crown L.and Advisory Committee•; Manitoba Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF A'ITORN'E:Y-GENERAL: !A?gal Aid services society of Manitoba; Liquor Control Commission; L,iquor Licensing Board. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPHENT Interest Rate Relief Board. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPHENT Interest Rate Relief Board. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPHENT Interest Rate Relief Board. 
	AND 
	TOURISM: 
	Small 
	Business 

	DEPAKI'HENT OF COHXUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS: Qualifications Review committee; Parole Board. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF COHXUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS: Qualifications Review committee; Parole Board. 
	Day 
	C
	are 
	Staff 

	DEPAKI'HENT OF EDUCATION: 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF EDUCATION: 
	Student Aid Appeal Board.* 


	DEPAP!I'HENT OF Ef{.PLOYl-'.ENT SE"RVICES },ND ECONO!-!IC SECURITY; Social Services Advisory Committee. 
	DEPARI'HE!,"I' OF FITNESS AND SPOFa': Boxi.ng and Wrestling Commission. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: Manitoba Disaster Assistdllce Board. 
	DEPAKI'XENT OF HEALTH: Hearing Aid Board; Minister's Board ( 1-tental Health Act}. 
	DEPAKI'HENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPOm'ATION: Medical Review Committee. 
	DEPARI'XENT OF LABOUR: Apprenticeship and Tradesman· s Qualifications Bc,ard; Power Engineers Advisory Board,: Minimum Wage Board . 
	DEPAKI'Y.ElrI' OF HUNICIPAL AFFiURS: Civ.tc Service Board. 
	DEPAKI'HE!,T OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Rivers and Streams Protection ALtthorities. 
	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER: Rates Appeal Board of the H.:...11i t oba Public Insurance Corporation. 
	"'The Agt'icultut"al Ct"own Land Advi.sot"y Committee is ct"eated by o:-det"--in-council (OC. 1168178, 222/82) . It should be established instead by pt"i mat"y legislation. So too should the Student Aid Appeal Boat"d. 
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	RECOMHENDATION 6 
	That the rules of practice and procedure for each agency listed in Recommendation 2 which are implemented by the passing of regulations be published in The Xani toba G,1.zette according to the requirements of "The Regulations Act• of Manitoba. 
	3.33 The creation of separate rules of procedure for each agency admittedly has one potential flaw.. That is, because rules are individually designed, it is possible that procedure will be devised for each agency in isolation without looking at the! overall consistency of procedure among agencies performing similar fun,~tions. We previously referred to the importance of securing such unifo:rmity (see para. 2.34). In light of this objective, we have prepared various models of procedure as examples to assist 
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	CHAPTER 4 
	MODELS OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE FOR MANITOBA 
	A. INTRODUCTION 
	4.01 In devising models of administrative procedure , it is important to be cognizant of the emergence of the doctrin1? of fairness in the common law. As we stated in Chapter 2, with its occurrence the courts have adopted the paradigm of a progression or continuum of rights which allows for the application of various degrees of procedural requirement s viewing the public ad.::-,inistration as a whole. In particular,, the pendulum may swing from formal judicial procedures for the exercise of those government
	4.02 Aside from this "continuum of rights" concept , there are two additional factors to bear in mind in designing models of procedure. The first is the importance of balancing the values of fairness, accuracy and efficiency (to which we referred in Chapiter 1) so that a formal, trial-type hearing is not invoked unless, under a c:omparative analysis , its advantages outweigh its disadvantages. One must guard against over-judicialization. It would 'be highly inefficient, and indeed pointless, for example, to
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	those of accuracy and fairness should invariably pI."edcminate. It must always be assured that the pI."oceduI."e in question adequately protects a person's rights . This raises the third factor to consider in designing proceduI."al models and that is the constitutional protection now afforded by the Charter. As we pointed out in 1::hapter 2, proceduI."e which is contrary to Charter principles will be StI."uck down by the COUI."ts. It is therefore imperative that architects of legislated procedure be aware o
	4.03 We stated at the close of the previous chapter that one of the objectives in preparing models of procedure was to secure as much uniformity as is practi cable amongst those agencies set forth in recommendation 2. We have f ound that there are some agencies which have insufficient characteristics in common with others to al low f or." their inclusi on wi thin a model framework. Those agencies which ar-e contained within Recommendation 2 but whose powers are not sufficiently uniform wi th other-s to fall
	2. For now, we recommend: 
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	RECOMHE:NDATION 7 
	That the model rules of procedure set fo,rth in this Report form the basis f:or preparing separate rules of pra,ctice and procedure for the exercise of those powers of agencies liste•d ln Recommendation 2 which a.re go~•erned by the model rules. 
	4 .04 BEifore describing the model rules and the categories upon which they are based, two further points regarding publis1hed rules of procedure should be addressed . Both broadly pertain to the risk of undue formalism in the administrative process . First, it should be ensured that published procedure will not be used as a vehicle for striking d,own an agency's decision where a procedural violation amounts to a mere technical irregularity or a defect in form, as opposed to substance . Earlier in this Repo
	1 

	RECOJ1X1'=:NDATION 8 
	That ctn agency not be required to fol'.low its published rules of practice and procedure where the pa.rtles to a decision have walved compliance with those rules. 
	lsee para. 2.26 and , in particular, the authorities cited therein . 
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	A similar provision is contained in sectior: 4 of Ontario's Statutory Power; 2
	Procedure Act. 
	B. GENERAL SUMY.ARY OF MODELS OF PROCEDURE 
	4 
	4 
	4 
	.05 There are six categories of decision-making powers which may be exercised by provincial government. agencies for which model rules of procedur1 have been devised. These six types of powers are : 

	(
	(
	l) the power to impose a sanction; 


	( 
	( 
	( 
	2) the power to arbitrate; 

	( 
	( 
	3) the power to assess compe:nsation; 

	( 
	( 
	4) the power to issue l i cenc,es; 

	( 
	( 
	5) the power to determine rates; 

	( 
	( 
	6) the power to award benefits. 


	A description of each category is contained in the specific discussion of eacr model which is set forth later in this chapter . 
	4. 06 The purpose of these classifications is not to classify in any kind of scientific sense but, as previously stated, only to suggest categories of decision-making which are suffici.ently uniform in function such that broad guidelines regarding appropriate procedure can be suggested. It should be noted that these categories are made with respect to the decision-ma.king powers of agencies and not with r1~spect to the agencies themselves. Although it would be far simpler to divide according to the agencies
	2R.S.O. 1980, c. 484 . 
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	4 . 07 We stated in Chapter 2 that the concept of a hearing in administrative law varies ft"om a fot"ltlal , trial-type hearing with viva voce ("oral") evidence to mot"e infot"mal t"ept"esentations involving pet"haps only written submissions ot" comments (pat"a. 2.08). One of the most impot"tant factot"s fot" detet"mining the appt"opriate typ,e of hearing for the exercise of a power by an agency is the nature of the substantive right involved. The pt"ocedut"nl models we have suggested for ,each category of 
	4.08 It should be noted that every model of procedure contains a provision stating that the agencies in question should give reasons for their decisions. It may be recalled from Chapter 2 that the giving of reasons is not a reiquirement of the common law; nor has it yet been stipulated by the Charter (para. 2.35) . It is our view that reasons would generally be a desirablE~ addition to administrative procedure. We observe that reasons are required for designated agencies in Ontario, England, the United Stat
	.
	process requ1remen) , the giving of reasons has become a procedural prerequisite in 
	t3

	3see, for example, Goldberg v. Kelly 397 U.S. 254 (1970). See also III Kenneth Culp Davis , Administrative Law Treatise ( 2d ed. ) at s. 14:21, pp. 99-103 and authorities therein cited. 
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	4
	these jut"isdictions solely by legislative enactment. The value of reasons 
	. 5 6
	has been -documented in Manitoba and elsewhere. Proponents of this 
	requirement point to several factors in support of their position, some of 
	which are as follows: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	A reasoned opinion provid,es some assurance that a decision will be better as a result of its being properly thought out. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Reasons will enable a person who has a right of appeal to determine whether (s)he hils good grounds for an appeal and wi11 inform the person of the case ( s)he will have to meet should (s)he decide to appeal. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Reasons will malce an agency more amenable to the supervisory jurisdiction of the court and will ensure that an agency is acting within its powers . 

	4. 
	4. 
	Reasons act as a check on the exercise of discretion and expertise and will help to ensure that an agency has performed its functions of considering relevant factors and will prevent a=bitrary action. 


	ontario: supra n. 2, s. 17; England: Tribunals and Inquiries Act, 1971, s. 12(1); United States (fe·deral level): Administrative Procedw:e Act (Public Law 404-79th Congress), s. 557(c)(A), s. 553 ands. 555(e); United States ( state level): Hodel Stc::tte Administrative Procedure Act (1981); Commonwealth of Australia: Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977, s. 13. 
	4

	5
	see Leon Mitchell, "Should a Tribunal Disclose Reasons?" .(1974) Man. Bar News (No. 3) 187 . See also David Mullan, "Unfairness in Administrative Processes -the Impact of Nichol:son and Charter of Rights" Isaac Pitblado Lectw:es on Advocacy; Rights and Ri~medies -New Developments (February, 1983) 68 at 76. 
	6
	see, for example, Geoffrey A. Flick, "Administrative Adjudications and the Duty to Give Reasons -A Search for Criteria" (1978] P.L . 16; Bernard· Schwartz, "Memorandum to the Co,mmittee on Administrative Tribunals and Enquiries" (1957) 35 Can. B. Re,v. 743 at 767. See also H.W. R. Wade, Administrative LaH (5th ed.) at 812 where the author refers to the English statutory requirement of reasons, supra n. 4, as "[p]erhaps the most important of all the Franks CommittE?e's achievements .. " 
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	5. Reasons help to ensure that an agency"s decision rests solely on evidence adduced at a hearing so that parties have been given an opportunity to respond.7 
	A very broad basis for the giving of reasons is that "fair play requires that 
	parties should know at the end of the day why a particular decision has been 
	8
	taken" . 
	4 .09 The provision we have recommended for the giving of reasons in the 
	first five categories of powers generally states that an agency should, on 
	request, sel::. forth in writing the findings of fact upon which an order or 9
	decision is made and the reasons for the orde1r or decis ioo. Reasons differ 
	from findings of fact in that reasons relate to law, policy and discretion 10
	rather t!-tan to facts. With respect to th,? requirement of an agency to 
	stat e the findings of fact upon which a decision is made, it is important to 
	distinguish between ultimat e findings and basic findings . Whereas an ultimate 
	11
	finding is usually expressed in the language of the statutory standard, 
	basic findings are those conclusions from whic:h ultimate findings rationally 
	flow. They are said to be somewhere in between ultimate findings and a 
	summary of each bit of evidence. American case law supports the principle 
	that decisions must include basic findings but need not annotate each findi ng 
	. h . . . 12 .
	1n t e evidence supporting it. We view 
	rhese factors are taken mainly from Geoffrey A. Flick, id. , at 17-18. 
	7

	8Id., at 19. 
	rhe provision for reasons in category 6 is limited to oral or written reasons , again on request . 
	9

	lOKenneth Culp Davi s, supr a n. 3 at s. 14:2,'., p. 103. 
	llror eicample, the Licence Suspension Appeal Board would be stating an ultimate finding of f act if it said that a temporary driver's licence should be granted because exceptional hardship would result if the suspension or cancellation remained in effect and the re1nission of the suspension or cancellation would not be contrary to the public interest. This is the statutory standard for a temporary licence to issue under s . 253 (3 ) of "The Highway Traff ic Act· , C.C.S.M. c. H60. 
	Kenneth Culp Davis , supra n. 3, at s. 14:2'.7, p. 124 . 
	12
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	this approach as reasonable. If findings of fact were limited to ultimate findings, they would be of no bene,fit to either the agency or the parties to the decision; conversely, to require agencies to state each bit of evidence supporting a basic finding would be unduly onerous. With respect to the effect upon agencies generally to give reasons on request, lawyers from the Ontario Ministry of the Attorney--General have informed us that a similar provision in their uniform rules c,f procedure has not imposed
	C. THE SPECIFIC MODELS OF PROCEDURIE 
	1. The power to impose a sanction 
	4 .10 Agencies which impose sanctions "are concerned with punishment of 
	past conduct and with curtailment of future activity because of prior 13
	conduct". Sanctions involve the deprivation of liberty and comprise anongst the harshest action a government can take against a person through the administrative process. Agencies included in this category have similar powers to criminal courts in that both may subject a person to pain or penalty . The fact that these powers should be subject to relatively stringent procedural requirements is supporte?d by the common law principles of natural 
	14
	• • d f • h • • •
	Justice an airness. Moreover, t e power to exercise sanctions is 
	generally subject to the constitutional protections afforded by the 15
	charter. In balancing the values of fairness, accuracy and efficiency, 
	the fairness value unquestionably p~edominates. 
	Paul R. Verkui1, "The Emer1;ing Concept of Administrative Procedure" (1978) 78 Columbia L. Rev. 258 at 295. 1see Chapter 2 of this Report for a summary of these principles . lSsee Chapter 2 for a summary of the legal rights guaranteed by the 
	13
	4

	Charter. 
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	4 
	4 
	4 
	.11 We define a sanction to include the! following powers: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	the imposition of penalty or fine; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	the curtailment, revocation or suspension of a licence or the 

	refusal to renew a licence; or 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	the taking of other compulsorlr or restrictive action. 

	4 
	4 
	. 12 It is difficult to prepare an exhaustive inventory of those powers 


	exercised by provincial government agencies which amount to a sanction. 
	However, in our review of the powers of each agency, we were able to compile 
	the following list of agencies which hav1~ authority to impose sanctions as 
	hereinafter described: 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Manitoba Farm Lands Ownership Board: once "The Farm Lands ownership Act", S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 8•4, is proclaimed, this agency will succeed the Agricultural Lands Protection Board which is established pursuant to s. 15(1) of "The Agricultural Lands Protection Act", C.C.S.M. c. Al5. Once established, this agency will have the power to invoke sanctions because the Act empowers it to order a reduction in land holding where it "determine[ s J that an inturest in farm land has been or is taken, acquired, received 

	2. 
	2. 
	Farm Machinery Board: this agency has power to suspend or cancel a 1 icence required by a person who wi:shes to cal.'ry on business as a vendor or dealer of used farm machinery and equipment (s. 35.1 of "The Farm Hachinery and Equipment Act• C.C.S.M. c. F40). 

	3. 
	3. 
	Veterinary Medical Board of Manitc>ba: this agency has power to suspend, cancel or modify the registration of a member of the Man itoba Veterinary Medical Association (s. 14(7) of "The Veterinary Hed:ical Act• C.C.S.M. c. V30). 


	DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
	1. Manitoba Human Rights Commission.: the Board of Adjudication appointed pursuant to "The Human Rights Act" C.C.S.M. c. Hl75, has power to determine whether a party is guilty of prohibited discriminatory practice and, where :so found, may make an order requiring a party to do anything to comply with the Act and to order that party to pay compensation to the person(s ) discriminated against. 
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	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Insurance Licence Advisor)~ Board: this agency is empowered to advise the Superintendent of Insurance as to whether the licence of an insurance agent or adj uste1r should be cancelled ( s . 389 of "The Insurance Act• C.C.S.M. c. 140) . 

	3. 
	3. 
	Law Enforcement Review Board: this agency may determine whether a member of a police department has committed "a disciplinary default" and is empowered to impose a penalty, ranging from dismissal to a verbal reprimand ( s . 28 of ·The Law Enforcement Review Act" S.M. 1982-83-84, c . 2). 


	4. Liquor Control Commission: the Commission is empowered to cancel or suspend any licence or permit issued under "The Liquor Control Act" (s . 33(1) of "The Liquor Control Act" C.C.S.M. c. Ll60). 
	S. Manitoba Police Commissio111: this agency is empowered to hear appeals concerning disciplinary action taken by a chief or deputy chief of police against a member of the Manitoba Provincial Police 
	f orce (s . 26(2) of "The Provincial Pol.ice Act" C.C.S.M. c. Pl50. 
	DE?i,.Rn:Et:r OF BUSr:;Ess DE:VELOP?·'.E!JT AND TOURISM 
	Manitoba Horse Racing Commission: this agency is empowered, by regulation, to fine a licencee of a race track or a licensed concessionaire or to suspend c,r cancel their licences <M.R. 154/82, 
	s. 45(a)). 
	DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS 
	Parole Board: this Board is empowered to hear and review suspensions of parole (s. 50 of "The Cor,rect1ons Act" C.C.S.M. c. C230). The Deputy Minister of Community Services and Corrections has informed us that this agency is presently inactive. 
	DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Em!:ialmers and Funeral DirE~ctors Board of Ad.rninistration: this agency is empowered to suspend the licence, permit or certificate of qualification of a funeral director or embalmer-(s. 11 and 12 of "The Embalmers and Funeral Directors Act" C.C.S.M. c. E70) . 

	2. 
	2. 
	Public Utilities Board: aside from its powers of rate-making (which powers fall into category 5 of our models), this Board has authority to impose some sanctions, such as the suspension and cancellation of licences under "The Cemeteries Act" C.C.S.M. c. C30. 
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	3. lfanitoba Securities Commission: this: agency has broad powers to issue sanctions, including the authority to suspend or cancel the registration of any person or company or affecting the right of any person or company to trade in securities ( "The Securities Ace• 
	C.C.S.M. c. c. SSO, s . 26(1)) . It also is empowered to suspend or cancel the registration of real estate brokers and salesmen ( "The Real Estate Brokers Ace• C.C.S.M. c. R20, s . 11(1)). 
	DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
	Certif.icate Review Committee: this agency hears or reviews a suspension of a teacher's certificate ( -~~he Education AdminisCra.t1on Act• C.C.S.M. c. ~10, s . S). 
	DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY 
	Social Service~ Advisory Commi ttee: i:his agency hears appeals regarding the cancellation or suspension of licences required to operate a foster home, a group foster home, a residential care facility, a pre-school facility, a day care centre or any other child care facility (s. 11 .2 (5) of "The SocJa.l Services Administration Act" C:.C.S.M. c. Sl65; s . 19 of "The Community Child Day Care Standards Act" C.C.S.M. c. Cl58). It also has authority to hear appeals regarding the cancellation, suspension or redu
	DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES 
	Oil and Natural Gas Conservation Board : this agency is empowered to order that any well be shut down for beimg operated in contravention of the Act (s. 62(10) of "The Hines Act· C.C.S.M. c . Ml60). 
	DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Hearing Aid Board: this agency is empowered t o suspend or cancel the cei~tification of hearing aid dealers for breach of "The Hearing Aid Act• or "The Consumer Protection Act• ( s . 7 ( l) of "The Hearing Aid Act" C.C.S.M. c . H38). 

	2. 
	2. 
	Manitoba Health Services Commission : this agency is empowered to suspend a licence authorizing the operation of a hospital ( "The Act" c.c.s .~. c. Hl20, s . 25). 
	Hospita.ls 


	3. 
	3. 
	Medi cal Review Committee: this agency has authority to review past or present patterns of medical practice so that it may determine whether a medical practitioner has departed from an acceptable standard of practice established by the Committee and, accordingly, is indE~bted to the Man itoba Health services Commission (s. 104 of "The Health Services Insurance Act", C.C. S.M. c. H35) . 
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	DE:PARTMEN7 OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 
	1. Highway Traffic Board: this agency may cancel or suspend a permit regarding the use of land adjacent to highways (s. 22.1 of "The Highways Protection act• C.C.S.M. c. HS0). 
	~'.. Licence Suspension Appeal Board: the board hears appeals relating to suspensions, cancellations or refusals of drivers' licences within six months after the suspension or cancellation (s. 2S3 of "The Highway Traffic Act• C.C.S . M. c. H60). 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Medical Review Committee: this agency hears appeals from decisions of the Registrar of Moto1: Vehicles to suspend, cancel or place restrictions on any licence oi: to refuse to issue a licence to any person because it is alleged that the person is suffering from a condition that may make it dangerous for that person to operate a motor vehicle ("The Highway Traffic Act•, C.C.S.M. c . H60, s. 150.1(4)). 

	4. 
	4. 
	Motor Transport Board: this agency has broad jurisdiction to suspend or revoke licences and permits to operate public service vehicles and commercial trucks fc,r the purpose of transporting merchandise or other goods and chattels ( s. 291 of "The Highway T.raffic Act" C.C.S.M. c. H60). 

	5. 
	5. 
	Taxicab Board: The Board has power to suspend or cancel any licence or permit or authority issued by it, including licences required to carry on a taxicab business, to operate a taxicab, or to operate a "drive-yourself booking office" (s. 13 of "The Taxicab Act• C.C.S.M. c. Tl0). 


	DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Electricians' Board of Examiners: this Board may suspend an electrician's licence or recommend to the Minister of Labour that a lilcence be amended, cancelled, suspended or varied ("The Electricians' Licence Act• C.C.S.M. c . ES0, M.R. 237/80, s. 12). 

	2. 
	2. 
	Manitoba Labour Board: this agency has the power to issue sanctions, particularly in regard t o its authority to find that a pe~son has co~~itted an unfair labour practice. Where so found, the board may, for example, compel the employer or union to cease any activity which constitutes the unfair labour practice and to pay d2l11\ages. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Power Engineers Advisory Board: this agency has authority to advise the Minister of Labour as to whether a licence to operate a power plant, which has been suspended by the Minister, should continue to be suspended (s. 10 of "The Power Engineers Act" C.C.S.M. c. P9S). 

	4. 
	4. 
	Projectionists Examination Board: the Board has power to revok.e or suspend a licence that is required for moving picture operators 


	(s. 17(1) of "The Amusements Act" C.C.S.M. c. A70). 
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	4. 13 R•egarding the procedures which should be followed where an agency imposes a sanction, we think that it is desirable, for the reasons set forth in para. 4.07, that they approximate the judicial model of procedure. That is, there should be a formal, oral hearing. The following guidelines should comprise the basis for formulating rules of practice and procedure to govern those powe?rs by which an agency may impose a sanction: 
	( lJ Jlritten notice to the affected party, with details concerning 1the time, place and name of agency. The notice should also specify the issues to be heard and the sanctions which may be 
	lmposed. The power of the agency to i mpose a. sanction in the absence of a. party's presence should be set forth. A party should be given sufficient advance• notice to allow him/her to prepare f or the hearing . A party should be provided with a copy of the agency's rules of practice and procedure bearing upon the hearing . 
	( 
	( 
	( 
	2) Separation of powers: where prose·cution and judging functions are combined within a single agency, there should be established separate autonomous units within the agency to handle the respective powers of prosecution and decision. 

	( 
	( 
	3) Impartiality: members should consider whether they have any conflict of interest in hearing a c ase such that it amounts to a "reasonable apprehension of bias· (see para. . 2.12 in this Report and a.uthori ties cited therein) . 7'he agency's procedures should deal with quorum in the event of a. member's disqualification. 


	(4) Hearings: 
	( a) all hearings should be oral; 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	all hearings should be in public except where the agency is of the opinion that intimate financial or personal matters may be disclosed at the hear·ing of such a nature that the desirability of a.voiding disclosure outweighs the desira.bili ty of adhering to the principle that hearings be open to the public. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Evidence: 

	(
	(
	a) Powers of search and seizure; many agencies which a.re empowered to i mpose a sanction also have the concomitant a.uthori tr; to inspect the clocwnents and premises of any person, including the party which may be subject to the imposition of a sanction. For example, the Hani toba Human Rights Commission is a.uthori.zed co inspect the premises of 
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	any person where • thiere is [sic] reasonable and probable grounds to believe that such access will assist the investigation of the complaint•. Furthermore, where access is refused, the Comm:lss1on may apply to a court, ex pa.rte (without notice to a person), to obtain an order granting access. 16 Further ,examples of legislation empowering agencies to inspect premises and documents may be found in "The Public UtilitiE~S Boa.rd Acc-1and "The Securities Act·18 to name but two . 
	7 

	The authority of administrative agencies to inspect premises and documenits is subject to section 8 of the Charter which estabHshes the right •to be secure against unreasonable search and seizure•. The right to inspect is, accordingly, qualified in a substantial way. We think that where agencies are en,powered to search and seize, no court application to obtaJ.n an order should be made without notice to the party who is being investigated and to the person whose premises are being inspected. Furthermore, wh
	seize.19 
	seize.19 

	H>s. 23(1) ands. 23(2) of "The Hu.man Rights Act" c.c.s.~. c. Hl75. 
	17c.c.s.M. c. P280, s. 27. 
	c.C.S.M. c. sso, s. 22. Thei power is also contained in s. 90 and 91 of "The Manitoba Evidence Act•, C.C.S.M. c. ElS0 to which reference is made in many Manitoba statutes. 
	18

	19
	we endorse the recent statements of the Alberta Court of Appeal concerning investigatory powers given to a government agency: 
	It troubles us that a government agency is given a statutory right to make a demand of a citizen in [an] unqualified and unreserved form without being required at the same time to warn the citizen that the "right" asserted is in truth qu:alified in a substantial way and that there is a corresponding right on the part of the citizen to refer the matter to a judicial officer for decisio:n. Legislation authorizing a demand of a citizen by an agent of government where the demand likely will b~ made in unusual a
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	(b) Agencies need not observe the strict rules of evidence ( such as hearsay) but should admit and act upon evidence only if it is the kind on which reasonable persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. However, nothing should be admissible in evidence at a 
	hearing 
	( 
	( 
	( 
	i) that would be inadmissible in a court by reason of any privilege under the laH of evidence, or 

	( 
	( 
	ii) that is inadmissible by the statute under which the proceedings arise or any other 
	statute.20 



	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	1rded (preferably by a court reporter or alternatively by the use of a tape recorder) to allow for a transcript to be made of the oral evidence given at the hearing; 
	The hearing should be recc


	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	Parties should have the right to call witnesses, introduce exhibits, cross-examine and call rebuttal evidence. The testimony of witnesses should be on oath. With respect to the right of cross-examinc1tion, we think it is very important that the person who may be affected by a sanction has the right to confront any person giving adverse 

	evidence. 

	(
	(
	(
	e) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or scientific facts within their specialized r..nowledge, provided they first give parties an opportunities to 

	contest such facts; 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	Agencies should be proh1b1teid from reliance upon material evidence unless parties are !71ven notice and an opportunity to respond. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	Disclosure of information: the agency should disclose to the parties the particulars of all material evidence in their possession prior to the hearing. This requirement conforms to 

	the practice of those charged cr1minall y. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Legal representation: parties should have the right to appear by counsel or agent. 


	( 8) Self-incrimination: any party o:r witness should be deemed to have objected to answer every question put to that party or witness upon the ground that the answer may tend to incr1m1nate 
	that party or witness or to establish liability to a legal proceeding at the instance of the Crown or of any person . 21 
	20rhis provis ion is based upon s. 15 (2) of the Statutory Poi,.,ers Procedure Act, supra n. 2. 
	2lsee s. 17 of "The Fatality Act" C.C.S .M. c. F52 and s. 14 of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act, supra n . 2 for statutory examples of this principle. 
	Inquirl.es 
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	(9) 
	(9) 
	(9) 
	Subpoenas: agencies and p,a.rties before them should have the right to summon witnesses. Where a. witness has been personally served with a. summons and fails to attend or to remain in attendance at a hearing, t.he Court of Queen· s Bench should be given the statutory Jurisdiction to issue a bench warrant, provided it is satisfied that t.he witness's attendance is material to t.he ends of Justice. 22 

	(
	(
	10) Findings and reasons: an c1gency should furnish a party with a. written statement of its order or decision setting out t.he findings of fa.ct upon which it is based and the reasons fort.he order or decision, where reiquested in writing by a. party on or before the date the decision: is given. 23 

	(11) 
	(11) 
	Enforcement of order or decision: an agency or party should be entitled to file a. certifiia>d copy of t.he order or decision in the Court of Queen• s Bench. Any order for the payment of money would then be enforceable .tn the sa.'Tle manner as a judgment of that court; in all other cases, enforcement may take place by an application to the court for such order a.s the court may consider just.24 


	4 .14 Our recommendat ion concerning the application of these guidelines is as follows: 
	RECOMMENDATION 9 
	That the model rules of practice and procedure for the imposition of sanctions set forth in para.. 4 .1.3 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate rules to govern ea.ch agency listed in recommendation 2 where ea.ch is authorized to impose a. sanction. 25 
	A similar provision is contained in s. 12 of the Statutory Powers P:.:ocedure Act, supra n. 2. Section 92 of "The Manitoba. Evidence Act• 
	22

	C.C .S.M. c. El60, to which reference is made in many Manitoba statutes, a1.1thorizes the issuance of a warrant: without a court order. We prefer that subpoenas be enforced by court order. 
	This principle is based upon s. 6 of the proposed Administrative P~ocedures Act for Manitoba (Appendix A). A similar provision is contained in 
	23

	s . 17 of the Statutory Powers Procedw~e Act supra n. 2. 
	24
	see s. 19 of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act supra n. 2. For an example of court enforcement of an order of a Manitoba agency, sees. 22(7) of "The Labour Relations Act• C . C.S.M .. c. LlO. 
	25see para . 4.11 and 4.12 for a definition of "sanction" and some of the sanction-imposing power·s granted to those agencies listed in recommendation 2. 
	a list of 
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	4. 15 In Chapter 3 of this Report (para. 3.30) , we referred to those provisions which may effect substantive rights e.nd recommended that these be implemented by statutory amendment to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency (recommendation 4). As we pointed out, substantive provisions do not fall within the purview of an agency's authority to make "rules of practice and procedure". Moreover, the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba has expressly disapproved the presence of substantive legislati
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Impartiality: the provision concerning quorum in the event of a member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias", set forth in clause 3 of the model; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Evidence : those provisions pertaining to evidence outlined in paragraphs S(a) and (b) and clause 8 of the model; 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Subpoenas: the power to sum.'!lon witnesses and to enforce that power in the Court of Queen• s Bench, set fot'th in clause 9 of the model; 

	(
	(
	4) Enforcement of an order or dee ision: set forth in clause 11 of the model . 


	2. The power to at'bitrate 
	4.16 If the imposition of sanctions by an administrative agency can be compat"ed to the role performed by criminal courts, it could also be said that arbitral powers have a role similar to those courts exercising civil jurisdiction. That is, the function of both arbitral agencies and civil courts is generally to determine disputes between two or more parties. Although fairness still predominates for arbitral-type decision-making, in ~erms of efficiency and accuracy, procedures should be fashioned so that pa
	dif in appc 
	ager 
	ager 
	the 
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	4.17 As with all of the models of procedure we have devised, it is 
	4.17 As with all of the models of procedure we have devised, it is 
	difficult to compile an exhaustive list of agencies which should be included 
	in this category . Many agencies operate intermittently when they are 
	appointed by a minister of the Cro•wn and, in these cases, membership of the 
	agency generally changes with each reference. We have, however, identified 
	1:he following agencies as performing arbitral functions: 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
	Farm Machinery Board: this Board is given a broad mandate to investigate and settle disputes genet"ally between vendors and ?Ut"chaset"s of farm machinery. For example, the agency has the authodty to settle disputes between a vendor and purchaser of farm machinery whet"e the purchaser alleges a defect or where the vendor wishes to repossess the machinery fol:" default in payment ( s. 31 and 
	s. 25(6) of "The Farm Machinery .Act" C.C.S .M. c. F40) . 
	DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Board of Arbitt"ation : this Board is appointed by the Minister of Labour where so requested by a school board or the teacher 's bargaining agent or on the Minister's own initiative in the event a conciliation officer fails to ibring about an agreement between the pal:"ties (s. 115 and s. 123 ff. of "The Public Schools Act• C.C.S.M. c . P250). 

	2. 
	2. 
	Collective Agt"eement Board: this agency has jut"isdiction to interpret the scope and effect of collective agreements between school boar-ds and teachet"s and compliance therewith. It also has statutory authod ty to determine whether a person can be pr-operly classified as a teacher (s . 167(1) of "The Public Schools Act" 


	C.C . S.M. c. P250). 
	DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES 
	1. Sur-face Rights Board: in, the absence of agreement by the parties, this boar-d has the author-ity to determine whether sur-face dghts adsing fr-om the explor-11tion for and production of oil and natu::al i;as should be gr-anted and, if so, the amount of compensation payable by an oper-ator to an owner of land with respect to those surface rights. It is also authorized to resolve disputes arising from damage to the land for whi.ch the operator is liable (see Pat"ts III and V of "The Surface Rights Act" S
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	2. Mining Board: this agency exercises a similar function to the Surface Rights Board with respect to those surface rights which do not. pertain to oil and natural gas (s . 19.l ands. 25 of "The Mining Act• C.C.S.M. c. Ml60). 
	DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
	Rent Appeal Panel: The Panel is empowered to hear appeals from recormnendations of rent regulation officers regarding rent increases and to hear cases regarding rollbacks and r~funds of excess rent (s . 9 of "The Residential Rent Regulation Act• c.c.S.M. c. R84). 
	DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Manitoba Labour Board: as indicated in our discussion of this agency under category 1 (se.nctior.s), this agency has authority to impose sanctions primarily when it hears complaints regarding unfair labour practices. Most of its functions are, however, arbitral for they involve generally the settling of employer-employee disputes and assisting in the conclusion of collective agreements. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Conciliation Boards: this Board is appointed by the Minister of Labour upon the application of either employers or employees, or at the discretion of the Minister, where a conciliation officer has failed to effect an agreement, or in any case necessary in the opinion of the Minister (s. 83 of "The Labour Relations Act" 


	C.C.S.M. c. LlO). 
	3. Fire Departments Arbitration Board: at the discretion of the Minister of Labour, this Board may be appointed to deal with disputes in collective bargaining between an employing municipality and the agent of the employed firemen to formulate a collective agreement, or the renewal or revision of an existing or former collective agreement 
	(s. 7 of "The Fire Departments Arbitration Act• C.C.S.M. c. F60). 
	4 . Industrial Inquiries Commission: at the discretion of the Minister of Labour, the Cormnission may investigate industrial matters, including differences between employers and employees, and may do such things as seem calculated to maintain or secure 
	i ndus trial 
	i ndus trial 
	i ndus trial 
	peace 
	and 
	to 
	promote 
	conditions 
	favourable 
	to 
	the 

	settlements 
	settlements 
	of 
	disputes 
	(s. 
	112(2) 
	of 
	"The 
	Labour 
	Relations 
	Act• 

	C.C.S.M. 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	LlO). 

	DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFA~RS 
	DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFA~RS 


	Civic Service Board: this Board is appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council to act as a board of reference to 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	consider complaints of either a municipal council or municipal officer respecting the position of the municipal officer or the manner in which the duties thereof are being discharged; or 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	any dispute between a municipal council and an appointed officer th1!reof (s. 160(1) of "The Hunicipal Ac t• C.C.S.M. c. M225). 
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	DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
	Arbitration Board of Forestry Branch: this Board may be appointed by the Minister of Natural Resourc:es where Crown timber rights have been sold and a person who submitted a tender bid is dissatisfied ("The Forests Act• C.C.S.M. c . FlSO, s. 12(4). 
	4.18 The following procedures comprise the guidelines for preparing appropriate rules for each arbitral agency: 
	( l) Notice to parties w1 th dE!ta1ls concerning the time, place and purpose of hearing. Generally, notice need not be as detailed as that for sanctions where parties have attempted to settle their disputes before the• hearing without the need for • third party interventicn·. In such a case, parties are already knowledgeable concerning 1:he issues in dispute end have likely exchanged information prio;r: to the hearing. 
	(2) Impartiality: members appointed to agencies which perform arbi tral functions are normally appointed because of their background and special interests which are intended to bear on their deliberations (see para. 2.12). Accordingly, the ~ judex principle of natural Justice will generally not operate as strictly for arbi tral agencies as for agencies imposing sanctions. However, the procedure of arbitral agencies should contain a provision dealing with quorum in the event of 
	disqualification. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Hearings: 

	(
	(
	a) pre-hearing conferences -where appropriate, the agency should consider holding a pre-hearing conference between the parties to determine which facts can be admitted without further proof' and which documents can be tendered at the hearing without: further proof. 26 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	hearings should be pul>ltc; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	oral testimony -part;ies should be encouraged to reduce the need for oral test.imony through the means of agreed statements of fact so that viva voce evidence is restricted to material. facts in issue. 


	Rules of procedure regarding pre-trial conferences in the Court of Queen's Bench have recently been prepared. See Practice Direction No. l/84 of the Queen's Bench Rules. 
	26
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	(4) 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	Evidence: 

	(
	(
	a) agencies need not observe the strict rules of evidence ( such as hearsay) but should admit and act upon evidence only if it is the kind on whic,h reasonable persons are accustomed to rely.27 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	The hearing should be recorded (preferably by a court reporter or alternatively by the use of a tape recorder) to allow for a transcript to be m,:tde of the oral evidence 


	given at the hearing . 
	( 
	( 
	( 
	c) Parties should have the right to call witnesses, introduce exhibits, cross-examine and call rebuttal evidence. The testimony of witnesses should be o•n oath. 

	( 
	( 
	d) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or scientific facts within their specialized knowledge, provided they first give parties an opportunity to contest 


	such facts. 
	(5) Leg.al representation: parties should have the right to appear by counsel or agent. 
	( 6) Subpoenas: agencies and parties before them should have the rig.ht to summon witnesses. Where a w:1 tness has been personally served with a summons and fails to attend or remain in attendance at a hearing, the Court ol: Queen's Bench should be given the statutory jurisdiction to issue a bench warrant, provided it is satisfied that the witness's attendance is material to the ends of justice. 
	(7) Findings and reasons: an agency should furnish a party with a written statement of its order or decision setting out the findings of fact upon which it is bas,~d and the reasons for the order or decision, where requested in writing by a party on or before the date the decision is given . 
	4.19 Our recommendation concerning the application of these guidelines is as follows: 
	27see s . 11(18) of "The Department of Labour Act· c.c.s.M. c. L20 whereby the Manitoba Labour Board is not bound by the rules of evidence. 
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	RECOH.HENDATION 10 
	That the model rules of practice and procedure for arbi tral functions set forth in para. ,a .18 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate rule:s to govern each agency listed in recommendation 2 where each pez·forms an arbitral function. 28 
	For the reasons established in para. 3.30 and 3 . 31 of this Report, the 
	following provisions set forth in the model rules for arbitral agencies should 
	be inserted in primary legislation: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Impartiality: the concerning quorum in the event of a member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias" contained in clause 2 of the model; 
	prov1s1.on 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	Evidence: the application of the rules of evidence referred to in paragraph 4(2) of the model; 


	(3) Subpoena: 
	(3) Subpoena: 
	(3) Subpoena: 
	the 
	power 
	to 
	summon 
	witnesses 
	and 
	to 
	enforce 
	that 

	power 
	power 
	in 
	the 
	Court 
	of 
	Queen's 
	Bench, 
	contained 
	in 
	clause 
	6 
	of 

	the model. 
	the model. 


	3. The power to assess compensation 
	4.20 Agencies which are authorized to assess the amount of compensation payable to a person or group of persons upon the occurrence of a triggering event are included in this category. The function of the agencies in this category is distinguishable from the role performed by those in category l (sanctions) in that a person aff,ected by a decision in this category has already sust ained a loss. The rc,le of the agency is simply to assess the amount that is due to a person for that loss pursuant to a statuto
	28
	see para. 4 .15 for the list we have compiled of agencies which perform arbitral functions. 
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	4.21 The Commiss ion has identified the following agencies as those which 
	4.21 The Commiss ion has identified the following agencies as those which 
	assess compensation: 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
	Crop Insu1~ance Act Appeal Tribunal: this agency is appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council to hear appeals from decisions made by The Manitoba Crop Insurance Corporation t·egarding the amount of compensatiLon, if any, payable to a farmer as a result of poor yield or quality of an insurable crop ( s . 20( 1) of "The Crop Insurance Ace· C.C.S.M. c. C310). 
	DEPARTMEN1r OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
	Criminal Injuries Compensation Board: this agency determines the amount of compensation, if any, payable gene1~ally to victims of crime and their dependants (s. 6(1) of "The Criminal Injuries compensation Board" C.C.S. M. c . C305). 
	DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES 
	I.and Vali;Le Appraisal Commission: this age·ncy has jurisdiction to cer-tify the amount of compensation that is due in respect to land acquired by a government authority or Jpublic utility when an application is made to the agency by the owner of land or by a utility. The certificate of compensation is binding upon all parties except the owner of the land ( s. 12 of "T;he Land Acquisition Act" 
	C.C.S.M. c. I.40 and see generally "The Expropriation Act• C.C. S.M. c. E190). 
	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER 
	Workers C:ompensation Board: this agency ha.s jurisdiction generally to determine the amount of compensation payable to designated employees for-disabilities arising from employment. 

	4.22 The following procedures comprise the guidelines which we consider to 
	4.22 The following procedures comprise the guidelines which we consider to 
	be appr-opriate for compensatory agencies: 
	( 1) Wri teen notice to affected party with details concerning the time, place and purpose of hearing. As in the case of arbi tral agencies, notice need not be as detailEid as Chat for sanctions; the loss here has already been s1ustained and, generally speaking , it is the person who has sustained the loss who 1n1 tiates contact with the particular ag•enc!/. 
	(2) Impa.rt1al1ty: members should cons1dez: whether they have any conflict of interest in hearing a case such that it amounts co a 
	• reasonable apprehension of bias· ( see ;para. 2 .12 in this Report and authorities cited therein). The aqency' s procedures should deal with quorum in the event of a membe•r' s disqualification. 
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	(3) Hearings: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	all hearings should be oral; 

	(
	(
	b) all hearings should b,e in public except where the agency is of the opinion that intimate financial or personal matters may be disclosed at the hearing of such a nature that the desirability of a1voiding disclosure ouOfeighs the desirability of adhei~ing to the principle that hearings be open to the public. 


	(4) Evidence: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	expert evidence: where an agency relies upon expert evidence (such as the1 evidence of physicians in proceedings before the Workers' Compensation Board or the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board or that of appraisers before the Land Value Appr,a.isal commission), where practicable, the evidence should be in writing (affidavit of expert with any report(s) attache1d as exhibits) so that oral testimony at the hearing is lim.i ted to contentious issues. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Agencies need not o;bserve the strict rules of evidence ( such as hearsay) bu:t should admit and act upon evidence only if it is the i'cind on which reasonable persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. However, nothing shc,uld be admissible in evidence at a hearing 

	( 
	( 
	( 
	i) that would be in.admissible in a court by reason of any privilege under l':.he law of evidence, or 

	( 
	( 
	ii) that is inadmis:;ible by the statute under which the proceedings arisE? or any other statute. 



	(c) 
	(c) 
	The hearing should .be recorded (preferably by a court reporter or alternati,vely by the use of a tape recorder) to allow for a to be made of the oral evidence given at the hearing. 
	transcri.pt 



	( d) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or scientific facts w;t thin their specialized knowledge, provided they first give parties an opportunities to 
	contest such facts; 
	(e) Agencies should be prohibited from reliance upon evidence 
	unless parties are given notice and an opportunity to respond. 
	( 5) Disclosure of information: it is important that the agency disclose to the parties t.ne evidence in their possession prior to the hearing. This duty to disclose is particularly applicable to expert reporc:s received by the agency. 
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	(6) 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	Legal representation: parties should have the right to appear by cotmsel or agent . 29 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Subpoemas: agencies and parties before• them should have the right to summon witnesses. Where a witn1ess has been personally served with a summons and fails to attend or remain in attendance at hearing, the Court of Queen's Bench should be given the statutory Jurisdiction to i.ssue a bench warrant, provided it is satisfied that the w.1 t:ness 's attendance is materjlal to the ends of justice. 


	( 8) Enforcement of order or decision : as compensation is derived from a Crown agency, no enforcement oi.: a decision should be necessary. Unless an appeal is taken, payment in the a.mount C: determined by the agency should be paid. 
	prompt.ly 

	(9) Findings and reasons: an agency should furnish a party with a f wri ttem statement of its order or decision setting out the 
	E
	findings of fact upon which it is based and the reasons for the order or decision, where requested in wi~i ting by a party on or a before? the date the decision is given. 
	'I 
	ti 
	4. 23 Ouc-c-1~comrnendation concec-ning the application of these guidelines is 
	as follows: 
	w
	RECOH/1ENDATION 11 
	p That the model rules of practice and set forth in para. 
	proceci!u.re 

	4 .22 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate rules to govern those agencies listed in recommendation 2 which assess p 
	a 
	compensatic>n.30 

	a 
	a
	As with the first two models we have outlined, thec-e are certain provisions in 
	these model c-u1les of pc-actice and proceduc-e whi<!h affect substantive c-ights 
	and, accordingly, should be inserted in primary legislation: 
	11) Impartiality: the provision concerning ~uorum in the event of a 
	member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias" contaiLned in clause 2 of the model; 
	section 9 of "The Workers Compensation Act" C.C.S.M. c. W200 precludes legal representation except where the Workers Compensation Board consents. 
	29

	30see para. 4.21 for a list of the agencies which we have identified in this category . 
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	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Evidence: the application of the rules of evidence referred to in paragraph 4(b) of the model; 

	(
	(
	3) Subpoenas: the power to sU111111on witnesses and to enforce that power in the court, contained in clause 7 of the model. 


	4. The power to issue licences 
	4. 24 In our first category of decision-making {which comprised sanctions), we included those powers involving the curtailment, revocation or suspension of a licence or the refusal to renew a licence . These powers involve the deprivation of a right earlier granted and, in our view, amount to action which should be subject to relatively stringent procedural requirements. This fourth category of decision-making pertains to the issuance of a licence. By "licence" we refer to any permission granted by a provin
	31
	"certificate" or by any other docull\ent. 
	4. 25 Broadly speaking, all of the agencies in this category are charged with the discretion of determining whether the issuance of a l icence is in the public interest. This determination, particularly in such highly regulated areas as liquor licensing and comm,arcial transport licensing, often reflects a policy choice of the agency rather than strict fact-finding. Consequently, as a general rule, fairness is important for these licensing decisions but accuracy and efficiency should be given equal weight. 
	4.26 We have identified the following agencies as having the authority to issue a licence: 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
	Manitoba Dairy Board: this agi?ncy hears applications for permits for dairy plants and, in some ca!;es, acts as an appeal agency when a permit has been denied ("The Dairy Act" S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 22). 
	1This definition of licence is based upon s . 2(1) of the proposed Administrative Procedures Act (Appendix A). 
	3
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	DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
	l. Insurance Licence Advisory Bo.ard: this agency is empowered to advise the Superintendent of Insure.nee as to whether a licence should be granted to an insurance adjuster or agent. 
	2. Liquor Control Commission: although most liquor licensing applications are heard before the (Liquor) Licensing Board, the Commission hears special licensin:g applications such as those for distillers' licences and winery licences. It also hears appeals from recommendations of the (Liquor) Licensing Board ( see sections 35 .1(1), 151 and 152 of "The Liquor Control Act• C.C.S.M. c. Ll60). 
	(Liquor) Licensing Board: this agency is authorized to make recommendations to the Commission concerning those licensing applications mentioned in s. 35(1) of "The Liquor Control Act" 

	C.C . S.M. c . Ll60) . 
	C.C . S.M. c . Ll60) . 
	DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT .AND TOURISM 
	Manitoba Horse Racing Commission : t his agency has the authority "to grant any licence, registration or approval" required by "The Horse Racing Commission Act" or its regulations (C.C.S.M. c. H90, s. 12). 
	DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES AND CORRECTIONS 
	Day Care Staff Qualifications Review Committee: this agency hears disputes as to whether a staff person of a day care facility meets the qualifications required in the regulations ("The Community Child Day Care Standards Act· C. C.S .M. c. Cl58, s. 29(2). 
	DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 
	l. Embalmers and Funeral Directors Board of Administration: this agency has the authority to issue a licence , permit or certificate of qualification to a funeral director or embalmer. 
	2 . Public Utilities Board: this Board has authority t o issue licences under "The Cemeteries Act• C.C.S. M. c. C30 . 
	DEPARTMENT OF FITNESS AND SPORT 
	Boxing and Wrestling Commission: this agency is empowered to issue permit s for boxing contests and wrestling exhibitions (s. 10 of "The Boxing and Wrestling Commission Act" C.C.S.M. c. B80). 
	DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 
	1. Highway Traffic Board: this :agency may issue permits regarding the use of land adjacent to highways. 
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	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Motor Transport Board: this agency is authorized to issue licences and permits to operate public service vehicles and commercial trucks for the purpose of transporting merchandise or other goods and chattels . 

	3. 
	3. 
	Taxicab Board: the Board has jurisdiction to issue licences and permits required to carry on a taxicab business, to operate a taxicab or to operate a "drive-yourself booking office". 


	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER 
	Manitoba Lotteries Foundation Board: this board has jurisdiction to 
	issue licences under "The Hanitoba Lotteries Foundation Act• 
	C. C.S.M. c . L210. 
	4.27 There are agencies which, broadly speaking, are responsible for licensing which we have not included in the foregoing list. These are agencies which, in determining eligibility for a licence, do not resort to a hearing, but instead establish e:taminations. The Electricians' Board of Examiners, for example, is authoriz,ed to set examinations to determine whether an electt"ician should be licensed. There are many other examples. Examinations are often preferable to hearings in determining eligibility for
	32 

	4.28 In deciding appropriate guidelines to govern procedure in this ,:;ategory, it is important to stress that oral evidence is generally inappropriate on non-factual questions. Whenever an issue is non-factual 
	(i .e. policy}, a heat"ing may consii;t wholly of written argument and need not include pt"esentation of oral evidence subject to cross-examination. Even when 
	32The Barbers' Board of Examiners, The Dental Mechanics Act Committee, Hairdressers• Boat"d of Examiners, Oil Burner and Gas Licensing Board and the Projectionists' Examination Board. The authority for each of these is contained in Appendix B. 
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	a question involves some fact-finding, so that it is "about nine-tenths policy and only about one-tenth fact, an agency may recognize that a crude finding is for practical purposes about as good as a refined one; the same might sometime:; be true even when the question is half policy and half fact" . Particularly in decisions involving policy, therefore, it is important that an agency consider whether oral evidence is required for its decision-making 
	where 
	where 
	where 
	there 
	are 
	few, 
	if 
	any, 
	contentious 
	facts; 
	in 
	other 
	words, 
	a 
	formal, 

	trial-type 
	trial-type 
	hearing 
	with 
	v.iva 
	voce 
	("oral") 
	evidence 
	should 
	not 
	be 

	automatic~ally invoked. 
	automatic~ally invoked. 




	4.29 The following procedures comprise the guidelines which we consider to 
	4.29 The following procedures comprise the guidelines which we consider to 
	be appropriate to govern the power to issue licences: 
	(l) 
	(l) 
	(l) 
	Standing: the agency should give •party-status• to any person whose rights will or may be affected by a decision. This right is particularly important in highly r egulated areas of licensing, such as Hotor Board applications, where competitors may wish to make representations concerning licensing 
	Transpo.rt 
	applications.34 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	Written notice to all parties with details concerning the time, place and the issue(s) to be determined . 


	( 3) Impartial.1 ty : members should consider whether they have any conflict of interest in hearing a case such that it amounts to a 
	•reasonable apprehension of bias• /' see para. 2 .12 in this Report and authorities cited therein) . T'he agency's procedures should deal wih quorum in the event of a member's disqualif1ation. 
	33see II Kenneth Culp Davis Administrative Law Treatise (2d) at s. 12 : 8, p. 440. 
	ThE! courts have given fairly liberal status to motor transport competitors in Manitoba: see Re I. Peters Transport and Hotor Transport Board (l.981) 128 D.L.R. (3d) 529 (Man. C.A. ) and Re swan River-The Pas Transfer Ltd. and Hwy T. & H.T . Bd. (1974) 51 D.L.R. (3d) 292 (Man. C.A. ). 
	34
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	(4) Hearings: 
	( a) where hearings are presently conducted orally, agencies should consider the fE~asibili ty of written comments in lieu thereof if there are i.:ew, if any, facts in issue, so that a party would not be 
	prejudiced.35 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	where an oral hearing is required, it should be in public. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Evidence: 


	( a) Agencies need not o.bserve the strict rules of evidence ( such as hearsay) but: should a.dmi t and a.ct upon evidence only if it is the kind on which reasonable persons are accustomed to rely ;ln the conduct of serious affairs. However, nothing should be admissible in evidence at a hearing 
	{i) that would be inadmissible in a court by reason of any privilege under ~~e law of evidence, or 
	(ii) that is inadmiss.ible by the statute under which the proceedings arise or any other statute. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	where an oral hearing is required, it should be recorded (preferably by a court reporter or alternatively by the use of a tape recorder) to allow for a transcript to be made of the oral evidence given at the hearing. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	where there are facts in issue so that an oral hearing is necessary, parties should have the right to call witnesses, introduce exhibits, cross-examine and call rebuttal evidence with respect to those facts in issue. The testimony of witnesses should be on oath. 

	(
	(
	d) Agencies may take notice of general, technical or scientific facts within their specialized knowledge, provided they first gi.ve parties an opportunity to contest 


	such facts. 
	35Applications for licensing t ,:> the Canadian Transport Commission are generally conducted in writing; the Interstate Commerce Commission in the United States has established a procedure for motor carrier licensing applications that denies oral hearings unless a party can show prejudice: 49 
	C.F.R. s. (1977), as repc,rted in Verkuil, supra n. 13, at 314. 
	1100.45-.54 
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	( 6) Disclosure of information; the agency should disclose to the 1?a.rties the particulars of a.11 .ma.teria.l evidence in their possession prior to the hearing . 
	(7) J'.,ega.l representation; parties should have the right t o a.ppear by counsel or a.gent . 
	( 8) Subpoenas; agencies and parties 1:.>efore them should have the i~ight to summon witnesses . Where a.. witness has been personally served w.1 th a summons and fails to attend or to remain in ,ittendance at a hearing, the court of Queen's Bench should be 
	9·.iven the statutory jurisdiction to issue a bench warrant, i,rovided it is satisfied that the witness's attendance is 1naterial to the ends of justice. 
	( 9) Pindings and reasons; an agency should furnish a party with a ••ritten statement of its order or ·decision setting out the 1~indings of fact upon which it is based and the reasons for the order or decision, where requested in writing by a party on or before the date the decision is give.n. 

	4.30 Our recommendation concerning the application of these guidelines is 
	4.30 Our recommendation concerning the application of these guidelines is 
	as follows: 
	RECOHJ'fENDATION 12 
	That the model rules of practice and procedure contained in para. 
	4. 29 of this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules to govern those agencies listed in recommendation 2 where ea.ch is autho1~ized to issue licences. 36 
	Most of the provisions contained in this model can be impl emented by 
	regulation. However , as with the other models, some affect substantive rights 
	and should therefore be inserted in primary legislation: 
	(1) Standing: the prov1s1ons contained in clause 1 of the model may affect substantive rightsand, accordingly, should be contained in primary legislation; 
	37 

	see para. 4 . 26 for a list of the agencies which we have identified in this categ;ory . 
	36

	37
	see footnote 49 in Chapter 3 and authorities therein cited. 
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	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Impartiality: the prov1s1on concerning quorum in the event of a member's disqualification for "reasonable apprehension of bias" contained in clause 3; 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Evidence: clause S(a) regarding the application of the rules of evidence; 

	(
	(
	4) Subpoenas: the power to :summon witnesses to enforce that right contained in clause 8 of t:he model. 


	5. The power to determine rates 


	4.31 Agencies in this category are charged with the responsibility of 
	4.31 Agencies in this category are charged with the responsibility of 
	determining or recommending appropriate prices, rates and wages for 
	individuals, particular groups in society and public utilities. We have 
	identified the following agencies a:; performing a rate-making function: 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
	Milk Prices Review Commission: this agency is authorized to monitor and hear complaints relating to milk prices and to establish a cost of production formula for milk pricing (s. 3 of "The Hilk Prices Review Act• C.C.S.M. c. Ml30) . 
	DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 
	Public Utilities Board: one of the roles of this multi-functional 
	agency is to determine appropri nte rates for public utilities. 
	DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Greater Winnipeg Building Construction Board; Rural Building Construction Board; Heavy Construction Wages Board: each of these agencies is required, at least once a year, to make a report to the Minister of Labour recommending minimum hourly wage rates and maximum regular working hours in each of their respective industries. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Minimum Wage Board: the f1unction of this Board is, inter alia, to make recommendations in 1orriting respecting the standards of minimum wages to be paid to employees where so authorized in writing by the Minister of Labour. 
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	4.32 In determining appropriate procedural guidelines for agencies in this category, an agency should consider whether oral hearings are necessary, particularly where there are few, if any, fact s in issue. As in the case of category 4 (licensing) a trial-type hearing should not be automatici!!.lly invoked. A factor to consider in determining the need for oral hearings, however, should be whether t'he denial of an oral hearing would prejudice any person who is or may bE~ affected by a decision and who may w
	4 .33 The procedural guidelines for agencies in this category are as follows: 
	( 1) Standing : as with licensing appl.ications, the agency should 9ive "party-status" to a.ny person ~fho is or may be affected by dn agency's decision or r ecommendation and who wishes to make ;~epresentat1ons. 
	(2) l{ritten individual notice to known parties and collective notice 1,y newspaper advertisement concernJng time, place and issue(s) co be determined. 
	( 3) Hearings: where an oral hearing is required, it should be in public. 
	(4) Bvidence: 
	/' a) Where there are facts in issue so that an oral hearing is necessary, parties should have the right to call witnesses, 
	introduce exhibits, cross-eJcamine and call rebuttal 
	evidence with respect to those facts in issue. The 
	testimony oE witnesses should b,e on oath. 
	( 
	( 
	( 
	b) Agencies may take notice ,of general, technical or scientific facts within th1Jir specialized knowledge, provided they first give parties an opportunity to contest such facts. 

	( 
	( 
	5) l',egal representation: parties shou.Zd have the right to appear l,y counsel or agent. 
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	(6) 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	Subpoenas: agencies and ,parties before them should have the right tc summon witnesses. Where a witness has been personally served with a summons and fails to attemd or to remain in attendance at a hearing, the court of Queen's Bench should be given the statutory jurisdictior. to issue a bench warrant , provided it is satisfied that the witness's attendance is material to the ends of justice. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Findings and reasons: an agency should furnish a party with a written statement of its decision or recommendation setting out the findings of fact upon w.hich it is based and the reasons for the decision or recommendation where requested in writing b',J a party on or before the date the decision or recommendation is given. 


	4. 34 Our recommendation concer·ning the procedural guidelines for agencies 
	which perform rate-making functions is as follows: 
	RECOHMENDATIOH 13 
	Thdt che model rules of practice and procedure sec f orth in para. 
	4. 33 of this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules of and procedure to govern those agencies listed in recommendation 2 where each performs a rate-making 
	practl.ce 
	function.37 

	The provisions contained in clau1~s 1 and 6, which respectively pertain to 
	standing and the power to subpoena may affect substantive rights and, 
	accordingly, should be inserted i1ri primary legislation (see recommendation 4 
	of this Report). The remaining provisions are suitable for enactment in 
	subordinate legislat ion pursuant to a power delegated to each of these 
	agencies authorizing them to make "rules of practice and procedure". 
	6. The oower to award benefits 


	4.35 Certain agencies are empowered to award benefits to persons whether 
	4.35 Certain agencies are empowered to award benefits to persons whether 
	these benefits are loans or some other form of assistance. The agencies which 
	we have identified as performing functions in this category are: 
	3An inventory of the agencie,s we have ident i fied in this category is found in para. 4.29. 
	7
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	DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
	Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba: the Board of Directors of the Society is authorized, inter alia, to hear appeals with regard to decisions of the executive director including those concerning the eligibility of applicants for legal aid ("The Legal Aid Services Society Act• C.C.S.M. c. LlOS, s . 16). 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Agricultural Credit Corporati on Board of Directors: t his agency is authorized to make loans to a farmer to diversify, develop or improve his farming operation ("The Agricultural Credit Corporation Act" c.c.s.M. c. AlO. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Agricultural Crown Land Advisory Committee: this agency receives and reviews complaints from unsuccessful applicants for Crown land leases and advises the Minister of Agriculture on its decision (O .C. 222/82) . 


	DEPARTMt:NT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM 
	Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board: this agency administers an emergency interest rate relief programme for small businesses 
	(M.R. 81/82 , 88/82) . 
	DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
	Student Aid Appeal Board: this agency hears appeals from students with regard to the denial or pa.rtial granting of bursaries or loans by the Student Aid Branch and makes recommendations to the Minister of Education concerning the disposition of these appeals (there is no legislative authority for this board). 
	DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY 
	Social Services Advisory Commit tee : aside from its powers to hear appeals regarding the cancellati on, reduction or suspension of social allowance (which we referred to in category l under power t o impose a sanction) this agency is author ized to hear appeals regarding applications for social allowance ("The Social All o;,.,ances Act" 
	C.C.S.M. c. Sl6O) . 
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	DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES 
	Manitoba Disaiter Assistance Board: this agency is authorized to inquire into damage caused by flooding and to determine the degree of assistance required. It also 1may administer programmes of assistance to victims of designated disasters (O .C. 759/81). 
	4.36 The procedures presently governing the awarding of benefits vary amongst the agencies so listed. '.rhe Social Services Advisory Committee, for example, determines applications following an oral hearing where counsel may be present. A hearing before the :student Aid Appeal Board, on the other band, normally consists of written repr,~sentations, although an appellant may have an oral hearing if (s)he so requests. We think that the procedures governing these agencies should be flexible. It must be recogni
	minimum, there should be the right of comment and reasons. That is, an applicant should be allowed to make some representation (either oral or written) concerning his/her applii:ation. In addition, an agency should be t"equired to give t"easons (eithet" ot"al or written) where an application has been rejected and whet"e so requested by an applicant. 

	4.37 We recommend: 
	4.37 We recommend: 
	RECO/"lf1ENDATION 14 
	Thd t the model rules of practice and procedure for those agencies which award benefits3include! the right of the applicdilt to· make some comment (either oral or written) concerning the application and, where so requested by the applicant on or before the date the decision is made, the giving of reasons (either oral or written) by an agency where an application has been denied. 
	7 

	A list of those agencies which award benefits is found in pat"a. 4.35. 
	37
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	These provisions do not affect substantive rights and, accordingly, may be implem1?nted by the passing of regulations, pursuant to recommendation 3. 
	C. POWERS OUTSIDE THE MODELS OF PROCEDURE 
	4. 38 In formulating models of proced1ure, we have attempted to give some guidance for designing appropriate rules to govern the exercise of certain common powers delegated to agencies set forth in recommendation 2. The six powers we have listed are by no means inclusive of all of those exercised by these agencies. To take just one example, the model rules do not purport to give direction concerning the procedures which should govern an agency's power 
	38 
	to discipline their own employees. Short of preparing separate rules for each agency (which, as stated in para. 4.03, should only be undertaken after a thorough analysis of each, followed by consultation with the agency's membership -a mandate far beyond our present budget and resources}, we can do no more than refer to the three factors we set forth at the beginning of this chapte!r which we viewed as pertinent in designing model rules (para. 4.01 and 4.02}. These involve the balancing of the values of fai
	38"The Civil Services Act" C.C.S .M. c. CllO, will apply to govern the rights of employees and members of government agencies only in the event the Lieutenant-Gove::-nor-in-Council so orders. Sees. 2(3) of that Act. Even in the absence of legislative or contractual protection, the law may still impose 
	procedures 
	procedures 
	procedures 
	for 
	disciplinary 
	proce,edings. 
	See 
	Re 
	Nicholson 
	and 

	Haldimand-Norfold 
	Haldimand-Norfold 
	Regional 
	Bd. of Comsners 
	of Police 
	(1978) 88 
	D.L.R. 
	( 3d} 

	671 (S.C.C.}. 
	671 (S.C.C.}. 
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	of a person or group of persons . By the tet'm "heat'ing t'eguirement" we mean that, at minimum, the agency's pro,:::edure should be designed to all ow a person who is affected by a decision to make some rept'esentation concet'ning its outcome. Thet'e will, however, be e,xceptions to the hearing t'eguirement; these mainly compt'ise instances where some Ut'gency requires an agency to tate temporary action pending a hearing or those types of decisions where 
	• • • • h f f. • . f
	1nspect1on or testing 1s deemed a better' met od or 1nd1ng disputed act. 
	4.39 Not only are there powers exercised by those agencies listed in recommendation 2 which fall outside the six models of procedure; there are also certain agencies in recommendation 2 which were not included within any of the six classifications of powers, or within any other model, because their functions and powers were not sufficiently uniform with others to allow for the formulation of standardized guidelines. As in the case of other agencies, we have not designed separate rules of procedure for these
	see II Kenneth Culp Davis, Administrative Law Treatise (2d ed.) at 
	39

	s . 12: 1, p. 406. See also Royal Commission Inquiry into Civil Rights (1968) (the "McRuer Commission Report"),, vol. I, p. 213 where the Commission r-ecommended that the minimum rules of procedure apply to the exercise of all administrative and judicial powet~s, "unless the power is exercised for emergency purposes, the scientific determination of standards, or in cir-cumstances in which the t'ules would frustrate the object of the statute conferring a power". Those decisions for which inspection or testin
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	DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH 
	Clt~an Environment Commission: this agency , which investigates and reports on matters relating to the state of the environment, is empowered to make various decisions, t he procedures for which require separate analysis. 
	DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
	Mi.nister' s Board (Mental Health Act): this agency is authorized, inter alia, to hear appeals from decisions of the Director of Psychiatric Services on applications by the parents of mental retardates for discharge of their child (s. 28 of "The Hental Health Act• c .c .s.M. c . MllO) . 
	DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
	Municipal Board: this agency is empowered to make a broad variety of decisions, including the determination of appeals of municipalities from equalized assessment made by th,e Provincial Municipal Assessor; the making of orders as to assets and liabilities of municipalities; the approval of municipal by-laws after hearing objections f rom individuals, their counsel, or the municipality; when ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, the supervision of municipalities believed to be in financial trouble;
	c. M240) . It also appeals from the deeisions of certa in administrative agencies, including the Clean Environment Commission ("The Clean Environment Act• C.C.S.M. c. Cl30, s . 17). 
	DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
	Rivers and Streams Protection Authorities: this agency is authorized t o issue permits which are required for: (1) the deposit of any malterial in designated areas adjacent to rivers and streams which might restrict or impede the flow of water or endanger the stability of a bank; and (2) the construction of structures that might affect the stability of a bank ("The Rive.C"s and Streams Act• C.C. S.M. c . 
	Rl.60). 
	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER 
	Civil Service Commission: this agency has the power, inter al.ta, to make decisions concerning the selection, promotion and discipline of members of the civil service ("The Civil Service Act" C.C.S.H. c. CllO, and, in particular, sections 5, 25 and 26). 
	F 
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	Rates Appeal Board of M. P.I.C .: this agency has exclusive jut"isdiction to hear: and determine all appeals respecting additional premiums and surcharge disputes (s. 60 and 61 of "The Hani toba. Public Insw:ance Corporation Act" C.C.S.M. c. Al80). 
	D. IMPLEMENTATION OF RULES OF PROCIIWURE 
	4.40 In this Chapter, we have given attention to the various types of administrative decision-making whic:h are sufficiently uniform such that some guidelines concerning their procedures have been suggested. We have also generally considered the issue of designing appropriate procedure for those powers exercised by agencies listed in recommendation 2 which are outside the model rules and which affect the rights or interests of a person or group of persons. Ther:e is, however, a fundamental unresolved questi
	4.41 We have identified two areas regarding implementation which will require attention. •First, many of these agencies will need expert assistance in preparing rules of procedure. Not only are there few legally-trained chairpersons appointed to these agencies; some are also without legal counsel. It is essential therefore that there be a person or group of persons who can assist agencies in the drafting of their rules. Second, in order to encourage agencies to publish rules and to ensu::-e that those rules
	. . 40 h
	Justice", t ere is a need for n person or group of persons to fulf i 1 a watchdog or monitoring role. What type of monitoring body is the most suitable to carry out these tasks? 
	0Louis L. Jaffe, "The American Administrative Procedure Act" [1956] P.L. 218 at 244. 
	4
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	4.42 An analysis of the institutional refonns which improved administlt'ative procedure in other jurisdictions leads to the conclusion that there are essentially two possibilities to the placement of a monitoring body. The first follows the pattern develc,ped in many jurisdictions, such as the United Kingdom, Australia and the United States at the federal level, and would involve generally the placement of a monitoring body within the executive branch of government with an appointed membership. It would be 
	4. 43 Given the enormous demands placed upon Members of the Legislative Assembly, and the broad mandate of a monitoring body which we foresee as being necessary , we believe that the monitorin1~ body should be placed within the executive branch of govec.-nment. We thec.-efot'e c.-ecommend: 
	RECOHHENDATION 15 
	Tha.t a body be estahl.1shed 1.n the exeicutive branch of government to assist agencies in the drafting of separate rules of practice and procedure and to monitor compliance theirewith. 
	As to whether' the body should be patterned after the Ombudsman with chiefly one pet·son fulfilling the monitoring function on a full-time basis oc.-, as in the ca!le of many jurisdictions, with an agency composed -of several part-time appointees , we pc.-efer the fonnec.-. Not only, in our view, would this be a more cost-efficient structure; it would also mean that the agencies could draw upon 
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	the resources of the monitoring body during regular office hours. As in the example of the Ombudsman for Manitoba, the responsible person should be an officer of the Legislature and repe>rt to it on an annual basis. In regard to requisite skills, ( s) he should be legally-trained and, preferably, have some experience both in legal drafting and in putlic administration . We recommend: 
	RECOHHENDATION 16 
	That this monitoring body consist chiefly o.f one person and, as in the case o.f the ombudsman .for Manitoba, (s)he should be a officer of the Legislature and report to it on an annual basis concerning the performance of hj:s/her functions and duties. 
	full-ti.me 

	4.44 Regarding the jurisdiction of the appointed officer, we think that (s)he should be primarily concerned with the rules of those agencies listed in r-ecommendation 2 of this Report. These ar-e the agencies which principally make decisions affecting the right:s and inter-ests of a person or-group of persons and for which it is imperative that the rules of fair-ness apply. Other agencies, however, may require the expertise of the appointed officer and, accor-dingly, the officer's mandate should extend to a
	4.45 We earlier recommended tha.t the function of this officer should not only be one of providing expertisei, but also of monitoring the progress of agencies in preparing appropriate rules of practice and procedure. In order for this monitoring role to be performed properly, we think that generally agencies should be requir-ed, by legislation, to submit their proposed rules to the officer prior to their adoption. As stated in Chapter 3 of this Report, mandatory consultation with the applicable monitoring b
	. • • d 41 . 42 h b d f
	the United King om, Ontario, and as een recommen ed at the ederal 
	41
	s. 10(1) of the Tribunals and Inquiries Act 1971, c . 62. 
	42
	supra n . 2, s. 28. It is only those agencies in Ontario which are subject to t he uniform minimum r-ules of procedure which are requir-ed to submit their rules of procedur-e to the Statutory Powers Procedure Rules Committee . 
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	43
	level in the United States. Not all agencies should be required to submit their proposed rules to the appointed officer prior to their adoption, however. Mandatory consultation should be confined to those agencies listed in recommendation 2 and to those provincial government agencies created in the future. We recommend: 
	RECOi1r.xENDATION 17 
	That it be the duty of this monitor.ing body to maintain under continuous review the practice and procedure in proceedings of all provincial government agencies . 
	RECOl-.!XENDATION 18 
	That no rules of practice and procedure to govern the proceedings of an agency listed in recommendation 2 or any provincial government agency created in the future be made or approved except after const1l cation with the moni coring body. 
	4.46 Having considered the desirability of improving administrative procedure!s in Manitoba and the most appropdate manner and means by which to implement published rules of procedure, we now propose to consider the subject of from decisions of provincial government agencies. Our general comments concerning this topic are set forth in the succeeding chapter. 
	appea.ls 

	43supra n . 13 , at 326. 
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	CHAPTER 5 
	APPEALS FROM DECISIONS OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
	5.01 The Commission ' s research concerning provincial government agencies has not been confined to the proc,edure governing the decisions of agencies . We have also reviewed the extent and nature of the rights of a person to appeal a decision of a provincial government agency. Our findings concerning the extent of appeals presently afforded to parties and general guidelines for determining whether change in this area is desirable are set forth in this chapter. 
	5 
	5 
	5 
	.02 In studying the present extent of appeal rights, it is important to be mindful of the basic legal principle that, unlike the r i ght to challenge an administrative decision on an application fer judicial review , the right to appeal a decision of an administrative agency exists only where legislation so provides. Accordingly, if legislation is silent on the subject, there is no appeal L"ight. As to the present right to appeal a decision of a provincial government agency, the final column of Appendix D t
	Append.ix 


	5 
	5 
	.03 Our observations concerning the extent to which the legislation provides for a right of appeal from decisions of provincial government agencies, and the type of body (court, agency, Minister or Lieutenant Governor in Council) clothed with jurisdiction whe re an appeal is prcvided, are .summarized below in accordance with the four groupings of interests we devised in Appendix D: 
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	1. Individual interests 
	Of the 60 agencies which were classified as affecting individual interests, almost one-half have a right of appeal (28 out of 60 or 46.6't) . Of the 28 agencies where a right of appeal is provided, the appeal body designated by the legislation is as follows: 
	(
	(
	(
	1) A court has complete or shared jurisdiction l in almost two-thirds of all cases (18 out of 28 or 64.2"1.); 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The Minister responsible for the agency or the Lieutenant Gc>vernor in Council has complete or shared jurisdiction in less than one third of all cases (8 out of 28 or 28.S"l.); 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	An agency has complete or shared jurisdiction in less than one-third of all cases (8 out of 28 or 28.S"l.) .2 


	2. Collective interests 
	Of the 26 agencies which were classified as affecting collective interests, about one-quarter have a right of appeal ( 7 out of 26 or 26.9~). Of the 7 agencies where a right of appeal exists, the appeal body designated is as follows: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	A court has complete jurisdiction in almost three-quarters of all cases (5 out of 7 or 71.4"1.);3 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	An agency has complete jurisdiction in just over one-quarter of all cases (2 out of 7 or 28.6"1.).4 


	3. Administrative 
	Of the 31 agencies which were classified as administrative, just over crne-half have a right of appeal (1.6 out of 31 or 51.6r.) . Of those agencies where a right of appeal exists, the appeal body designated is as follows: 
	By "shared jurisdict ion" we mean that the rights of appeal from the decisions of an agency are shared between courts and either (1) an agency; or 
	1

	(2) a Minister or th~ Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
	The total of the percentages exceeds 1001. because t he summary of the appeal jurisdiction takes into account not only those decision for which the appeal body has exclusive jurisdiction but also those in which it shares jurisdiction with a court, Minister or Lieutenant Governor in Council, or an agency, as the case may be . Seen. l. 
	2

	rhere is no shared jurisdiction. 
	3

	There is no shared jurisdiction. 
	4
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	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	The court has complete or shared jurisdiction in almost no cases (1 out of 16 or 6.3~). 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The Minister responsible for the agency or the Lieutenant Governor in Council has complete or shared jurisdiction in one-half of all cases (8 out of 16 or SO~); 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	An agency has complete or shared jurisdiction in almost all cases (14 out of 16 or 87.5~).S 


	4. Agencies not affecting interests 
	There is only a right of appeal from decisions of government agencies in three cases: decisions of the Credit Union Stabilization Fund Board, le Fond de Securite des Caisses Populaires and the Building Standards Board. In each case, the appeal body is the Court of Queen's Bench. The statutory source of these appeals is contained in Appendix E. 
	5 . 04 Having observed the extent to which appeals are presently provided 
	for and the type of body authorized to hear these appeals, two fundamental 
	questions need t.o be addressed : 
	(
	(
	(
	1) Should the right to appea.l decisions of provincial government agencies be changed or enlarged? 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	If so , which body (or bodies) would be the appropriate forum to hear appeals? 


	As we shall see, neither of these questions can be easily resolved. 
	5. OS There are several factors to consider in determining whether there 
	:;hould be a right of appeal from a decision of an administrative agency. 
	These involve an appreciation of the relative advantages and disadvantages of 
	providing for an appeal. An appeal, if appropriately framed, may bring 
	i;everal benefits to the administrative process. First, it can ensure a 
	measure of cons istency in decisions of a similar nature. It may also promote 
	a sense of fair-ness t o the per-son affected and ther-eby impr-ove the image of 
	f;overnmen t 
	Ssuprd n. 2. 
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	ad.ministration among the general public. The facts and issues to be resolved may be more clearly defined and better articulated at an appellate level, promoting a more focused decision . The availability of an appeal may also encourage a better quality of initial decisi.on-making. These benefits of an appeal must, however, be balanced with its potential disadvantages . That is, an appeal will inevitably increase costs. It will also result in delay . Delay may frustrate the purpose of the legislLative schem
	5.06 The question concerning the desirability of providing for a right of appeal from an administrative agency not only requires a balancing of the pros and cons we have just listed. It also demands an appreciation of the variety of functions performed by administrative agencies and the expertise of the personnel who is involved in the initial decision-making process. Accordingly, we think it is neither appropriate nor desirable to make any general recommendations concerning whether the right of appeal shou
	5.07 The fact that the agencies we have classified as affecting individual and collective interests only allow for a right of appeal in respectively about one-half and one-quarter of all cases, however, strongly suggests that a study neE~ds to be undertaken to determine whether a right of appeal should be provided in each case where legislation is now silent. We think the most appropriate agency to study this issue is the monitoring body we recommended be established in Chapter 4 to maintain under continuou
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	RECOHXENDATION 19 
	Thdt it also be the duty of this monitoring body to review the present rights of appeal from decisions of each provincial government agency and to determine the desJrability of reform in this area on an agency-by-agency basis. 
	5.08 We have established a n·umber of questions which we think are pertinent in determining the desirability of an appeal on an agency-by-agency basis. We state these here for thE? purpose of assisting the monitoring body 
	i.n this study : 
	(1) Are the rights or interests which are affected by the decision of such significance as to justify the expense and delay of an appeal? Generally , a dee ision of serious consequence or one invo.Lving an invasion of fundamental liberties will justify a second consideration. 
	( 
	( 
	( 
	2) Is there an overriding need to expedite the matter? Would the delay of appeal frustrate the purpose of the statute establishing the tribunal? Is the authority exerc1s1ng emergency powers? Would delay prejudice third parties? 

	( 
	( 
	3) Does the body assigned as final arbiter of a particular decision have sufficient status and esteem in the eyes of the public to ensure a public sense of fairness and justice? 

	( 
	( 
	4) Is an appeal required to promote consistency amongst various persons or agencies exercising the same functions? 


	5.09 In addition to examining the extent of appeal rights among provincial government agencies, there is the SE?cond principal question which pertains to the appropriate body to hear appeals from decisions of each agency. That is, should the appellate st ructure be a court or another agency? Related to this issue is deciding the proper scope of each appeal . That is, should the right of appeal extend to the merits c,f a decision so that the role of the appellate body is similar to the agency at first instan
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	5.10 The r esponses of those bodies which have examined both of these questions elsewhere have been mixed. The Clement Committee of Alberta, for example, recommendec: that the Supreme Court of Alberta (as it was then called) be vested with the statut ory authority to hear appeals at least on questions 
	6
	of law and j uri sd i c tion. The Committee could come to no generalizations 7
	concerning the desirability of a broad right o,f appeal on the merits. The Commonwealth of Australia, on the other hand, chose to establish a general appellate body outside the court system to hear designated decisions of many of its federal agenc ~es . Known as the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, this appellate body reviews these decisions on the merits and exercises all powers 
	8
	of the original ccc:sion-maker. In Ontario, the McRuer Commission took what might be descr:t,ec as a moderate approach when it recommended generally that judicial deci::c~: b& &p?eal ed to the ordinary courts or, in "exceptional 
	9 
	circumstances" to 1rdependent judicial tribunal. The Commission also proposed that .. cn,"c,.:::.:-ative decis ions (ie. those considering policy) be appealed to the r::·-~.:ible Minister or othe1: senior authodty within the executive br anch.~C 
	6The Report of : .. e Special Comm1 ttee on Boards and Tribwials to the Legislative ,i:.sse:;.;;1 " : ·.:.be:ta (1965} at 42. 
	1d. at 43-1:1.. . ..e Com:nittee st at ed that the desirability of a full appeal on the mer:.:; ~ .. ::iuld be determined on an agency-by-agency basis having regard t o, i.nter c.2. --:::-,;; jurisdiction exercised by the agency and the need to balance efficie::~·· ·' ':h indivi dual rights . 
	7

	8
	s ee Admlnlscra c. ~ ~ppeals Tribwial Ac t 1975 (Act . No. 91, 1975). 
	Royal Commission :nqu1ry into Civil Rights. Honourable J.C. McRue r , Commissioner (19U} --~!.. I at 234. The Commission in a later Report reconunended the er'=·.:::: o: an intec-:nediate appellate court to hear judicial review appli.cati ons ~ ..~ .:-~:t of the appeals from tribunals. 3ee vol. II at pp. 654 ff. Thi: .. :::---endation resulted in the creation of the Ontario Divisional Ccu:t: --~--~=~=e J.mendments Act (No . 4) S.O. 1970, c. 97. 
	9

	l Orbid. 
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	5.11 We do not think it app1:-opt"iate to make general recommendations 
	5.11 We do not think it app1:-opt"iate to make general recommendations 
	1 to heac-appeals fc-om agency decisions or 
	concec-ning the appropc-iate forum( s)

	the extent of its appeal jurisdiction. As with the question of whether the 
	rights of appeal should be enlac-ged, the answec-s will depend upon the 
	circumstances of each agency, inclu1ding its powers of decision-making and the 
	degree of expec-tise of its membec-ship. We think the following three 
	pc-inciples are c-elevant, however, in determining appropc-iate answers to these 
	questions on an agency-by-agency basis: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Membec-s of the judiciary have the attc-ibutes of impartiality, a sense of c-elevancy, f ::..-:-,i liadty with legal terms in s tatutes and documents, a knowledge of the genec-al law and a good grasp of proceduc-al fairness. They also possess an ovec-all sense of general values, pa::-t icular·ly those involving fundamental civil liberties of ind~v id~als . These strengths suggest that the court s~ould be ~nc ~~?eal forum to hear agency decisions which affect individual or collective rights and decisions whi

	2. 
	2. 
	Members of agencies , and those in the executive branch generally, have the reputation for bringing specialization and expertise in their a:-ea . They possess a familiarity with the policy of their prc~ranune:; and with the relevant legislation. Broadly speaking, they are concerned with the advancement of their programmes and policy and with an economical, flexible and informal mode of pro::edurei. These considerations suggest that an administrative appeal foe-um should be chosen whec-e (1) technical oc-spe

	3. 
	3. 
	A conside::-~tion :!~ ':;o t.he appro:;i::-iate appeal for-um also involvc?s an understanding of sectie>n 96 of the Constitution Act, 1867 . As we stated in Chc?ter 1 of this Report, this section e~powers the Governor Gener-al to appoint judges of the superior, district or-county courts (p~:-z.. :!. .. 05). This federal appointment powe::accor-dingl y places :-estrictions on the extent to which functions 


	require 
	require 
	require 
	speedy 
	resolution; 
	and 
	(5) 
	there are 
	questions 
	of 
	law 

	which 
	which 
	involve 
	the 
	interpretat
	ion 
	of 
	an 
	agency's 
	governing 

	statute. 
	statute. 
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	can be validly assigned by a province to one of its government agencies. A general administrative a.ppeal body, similar to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal of Australia, would likely be invalid unless its members were appointed by the federal In determining the validity of provincial appeal agencies with a specialized jurisdiction, it is necessary to return to the general principle that a province can only create agencies with judicial powers analogous to those of a s . 96 court where those powers are me
	government.11 
	scheme.
	1
	questi.on 
	Confederation.13 

	5 .12 W(? think that it should be the duty of the monitoring body to examine 
	the D?p=opriate forum to hear appe&ls on an agency-by-agency basis in 
	2.ccord2.nce with the three principles set forth. Aside fr om this fundamental 
	issue, the body should also examine the extent of the appeal jurisdiction 
	(merits, law or jurisdiction) and other ancillary questions, such as the 
	procedure to be adopted on appeals. We finally recommend: 
	RECOHXENDATION 20 
	Thdt t:he review proposed in recommenddticm 19 include a study of the body to hear in ea.ch ca.se, ha.ving regard to the principles established in pa.ra. . 5.11 , and further include a.n exa..mination of other issue:; such a.s the extent of 
	a.ppropria.te 
	a.ppea.ls 
	ancilla.ry 

	Jurisclict:ion for ea.ch right of a.ppea.l and the appropriate procedures to be a.dopt:ed. 
	11s ee Reference 
	11s ee Reference 
	11s ee Reference 
	Crevier v. A.G. Quebec (1981) 127 (D . L.R. Re Resident:ia.l Tenancies Act (1981) 123 D.L.R. 
	(3d) 1 (S .C.C. ) 554 (S.C .C.) . 
	and 

	12Reference 
	12Reference 
	Re Resi dential Tenancies Act, 
	ibid. 

	13rb1d. 
	13rb1d. 
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	CHAPTER 6 
	LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
	The Commission's recommendations in this Report are as follows : 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	That provincial government agencies which principally make decisions directly affecting the rights or interests of a person or group of persons have published rules of practice and procedure to govern those decisions . 

	2. 
	2. 
	That, in particular, the following provincial government agencies should have published rules of practice and procedure: 


	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agricultural Credit Corporation Board of Director; Agricultural Crown l,and Advisory Committee; Manitoba Farm Lands ownership Board; Crop Insuranc,e Act Appeal Tribunal; Manitoba Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board; Veterinary Medical Board of Manitoba; Hilk Prices Review Commission. 
	DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Criminal Injuries Compensation Board; Manitoba Human Rights Commi ssion; Insurance Licence Advisory Board; Law Enforcement Review Boa:.-d; Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba; Liquor Control Commiss i on; (Liquor) Licensing Board; Manitoba Police Corrmission. 
	DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM: Manitoba Horse Racing Commission; Small Business Inte,:.-est Rate Relief Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SER:VICES AND CORRECTIONS: Day Care Staff Qualifications Review Committee,; Parole Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS: Embalmers and Funeral Directors' Board of Administration; Manitoba Securities Commission; Public Utilities Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF CO-OPERATIVE DEVE:LOPMENT : no applicable agencies. 
	DEPARTMENT OF CROWN I NVESTMENTS: no applicable agencies. 
	DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE, HERITAGE' P-~D RECREATION: no applicable agencies. 
	DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Certificate Review Committee; Collective Agreement Board; Student Aid Appeal Board; Board of Arbitration. 
	DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY: Social Services Advisory Committee. 
	DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES: Mining Board; Oil and Natural Gas Conservation Board; Surface Rights Board. 
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	DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH: Clean Environment Commission. 
	DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE: no applicable agencies. 
	DEPARTMENT OF FITNESS AND SPORT: Boxing and Wrestling Commission. 
	DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: Manitoba Disaster Assistance Board; Land Value Appraisal Commission. 
	DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: Hearing Aid Board; Medical Review Committee; Minister's Board (Mental Health Act). 
	DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: Highway Traffic Board; Licence Sus.pens ion Appeal Board; Medical Review Cammi ttee; Motor Transport Board; Taxicab Board . 
	DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING: Rent Appeal Panel. 
	DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, TRADE :_,,:o T::CHNOLOGY : no applicable agencies. 
	DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR: Apprenticeship and Tradesr.ian' s Qualifications Board; Manitoba Labour Board; Power Engineers Advisory Board; Conciliation Boards; Fire Department's Arbitration Board; Greater Winnipeg Building Construction Wages Board; Heavy Construction Wages Board; Rural Building Constt"uction Wages Board; Industdal Inquiries Commission; Minimum Wage Boat"d. 
	DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS: Civic Service Board; ~unicipal Boat"d. 
	DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Arbitration Board of Forestry Branch; Rivers and Streams Pt"otection Authodties; Boat"ds of Conservation Di:.tdcts . 
	DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS: No applicable agencies. 
	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER: Civil Service Commission; 
	Manitoba Lotteries Foundation Boat"d; Rates Appeal Boat"d of the Manitoba 
	Public Insut"ance CorpoC"ation; WoC'kers' Compensation Board. 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	That, subject to recorr.mendation 4, th11 rules of practic~ and procedut"e for th,ose provincial government agencies· set forth in Recommendation 2 be implemented by the passing of regulations made pursuant to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency. 

	4. 
	4. 
	That those rules of the provincial government agencies set forth in Recommendation 2 which may pertain to an agency's jurisdiction or to the substantive rights CC" intet"ests of persons be implemented by statutot"y amendment to the legislation which creates and empowers each agency. 
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	5. 
	6. 
	7. 
	That there be legislation pass,ed to authorize the following agencies to makes rules of practice and procedure: 
	DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: Agricultural Crown Land Advisory Committee; Manitoba Dairy Board; Farm Machinery Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Legal Aid Services Society of Manitoba; Liquor Control Corranission; Liquo,r Licensing Board . 
	DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM: Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERV.ICES AND CORRECTIONS: Day Care Staff Qualifications Review Committee; Parole Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Student Aid Appeal Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY: Social Services Advisory Committee. 
	DEPARTMENT OF FITNESS AND SPORT: Boxing and Wrestling Commissio_n. 
	DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: Manitoba Disaster Assistance Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: Hearing Aid Board; Minister's Board (Mental Health Act) . 
	DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: Medical Review Committee . 
	DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR: Apprenticeship and Tradesman's Qualifications Board; Power Engineers Advisory Board; Minimum Wage Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS: Civic Service Board. 
	DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES: Rivers and Streams Protection Authorities . 
	AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A MINISTER: Rates Appeal Board of the Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation. 
	That the rules of practice and procedure for each agency listed in Recor:miendation 2 which are implemented by the passing of regulations be published in The Manitoba Gazette according to the requirements of "The Regulations Act" of Manitoba. 
	That t he model rules of procedure set forth in this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules of practice and procedure for the exercise of those powers of agencies listed in Recommendation 2 which are governed by the model rules. 
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	8. That an agency not be required to follc,w its published rules of practice and procedure where the parties to a de,:ision have waived compliance with those rules. 
	9. 
	9. 
	9. 
	That the model rules of practice and procedure for the imposition of sanctions set forth in para. 4.13 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate rules to govern each agency listed in recommendation 2 where each is authorized to impose a sanction. 

	10. 
	10. 
	That the model rules of practice and prc)cedure for arbi tral functions set 


	forth in para. 4.18 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate rules to govern each agency listed in recommendation 2 where each performs an arbitral function. 
	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	That the model rules of practice and procedure set forth in para. 4.22 of this Report comprise the basis for preparing separate :-ules to govern those agencies listed in recommendation:~ which assess compensation. 

	12. 
	12. 
	That the model rules of practice and procedure contained in para. 4.29 of this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules to govern those agencies listed in recommendation 2 where each is authorized to issue licences. 

	13. 
	13. 
	That the model rules of practice and p:-ocedure set forth in para. 4.33 of this Report form the basis for preparing separate rules of practice and proceidure to govern those agencies list.ed in recommendation 2 where each performs a rate-making function. 


	14 . That the model rules of practice and procedure for those agencies which award benefits include the right of the applicant to make some comment (either oral or written) concerning the application and, where so requested by the applicant on or before the date the decision is made, t he giving of reasons (either oral or written) by an agency where an application has been denied. 
	15. 
	15. 
	15. 
	That a body be established in the executive branch of government to assist agencies in the drafting of separate rules of practice and procedure and to monitor compliance therewith . 

	16. 
	16. 
	That this monitoring body consist chiefly of one person and, as in the case of the Ombudsman for Manitoba, (.s)he should be a full-time officer of t he Legislature and report to it on an annual basis concerning the 


	performance of his/her functions and duties. 
	17 . That it be the duty of this monitoring body to maintai n under continuous review the practice and procedure in proceedings of all provincial government agencies. 
	18. That no rules of practice and proceduc·e to govern t he proceedings of an agency listed in recommendation 2 or any provincial government agency created in the future be made or apprc,ved except after consultation with the monitoring body. 
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	19. 
	19. 
	19. 
	That it also be the duty of this monitoring body to review the present rights of appeal from decisions of each provincial government agency and to determine the desirability of reform in this area on ar. agency-by-agency basis . 

	20. 
	20. 
	That the review proposed in recommendation 19 include a study of the appropriate body to hear ap]!)eals in each case, having regard to the principles established in par.a. 5.11, and further include an examination of other ancillary issues such as the extent of jurisdiction for each right of appeal and the appropt~iate procedures to be adopted. 


	This is a Report pursuELnt to section 5(3) of "The Law Reform 
	Commission Act", signed this 29th day of June 1984. 
	H.C. Edwards, Chairman 
	U.u.-~ 
	~-<(. 

	D. Trµ;:;" 
	Knox B. Foster, Commissioner 
	. 
	George H. L wood, Commissioner 
	J ~. 
	~ 
	L./ / 
	Lee Gibson, Commissioner 
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	APPENDIX A 
	APPENDIX A 

	An Act 
	An Act 
	respecting Admi nistrative Procedures 
	(Draft) 

	Short titl.e 
	Short titl.e 
	1. This Act may Procedures Act". 
	be 
	cited 
	as: 
	"The 
	Administrative 

	Definitions: 
	Definitions: 
	2.(1) 
	In this Act 

	"authorit~•", 
	"authorit~•", 
	(a) "authority" means one or more authorized to exercise a statutory power; 
	persons 

	"licence", 
	"licence", 
	(bl "licence" includes any permission granted under or pursuant to an Act of the Legislature to do an act or thing that, but for the permission, would be unlawful whether the permission is evidenced by a document called a "lilcence", "permit" or "certificate" or by any other document; 

	"party" , 
	"party" , 
	(c) "party" means ( i ) a person who has applied for or requested the exercise of a statutory power or the doing of any act or thing in connection with the exercise of a statutory power; ( ii) a person who has made known to the authority his intention to oppose or object to the exercise of a statutory power or the doing of any act or thing in connection with the exercise of a statutory power; (iii) a person who has made known to the autho~ity his intention to support an application or request for the exerci
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	"regulations", 
	"statutory power", 
	( iv) a person whose rights will or may be affect,ed by the exercise of a statutory power or by the doing of any act or thing in connection with the exercise of a statutory power; 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	"regulations" means regulations made under this Act; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	"'statutory power" means administrative, quasi-judicial or judicial power conferred by an Act of the Legislature, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, includes 


	( i.) the power to grant, suspend, i:-evoke or vary a licence, charter or letters patent; 
	(ii) the power to declare or establish a status for which provision is made under an Act of the Legislature for a person or organization, or to suspend or revoke that status; 
	(iii) the power to approve or authorize the doing or-omission by a person of an act or thing that, but for the approval or authorization, would be unlawful or-unauthorized; 
	(iv) the power to declare or establish a right or duty of a person under an Act of the Legislature, whether in a dispute with another 
	person or otherwise; 
	(v) the power to make an order, decision, direction , or finding, prohibiting a person from doing an act or thing that, but for the order, decision, direction, or finding would be lawful for him to do; and 
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	Expiry of licence 
	Application. 
	Effect on statutory rights 
	Notice. 
	(vi) the pow,er to make an order, deeision, direction, or find-ing, requir-ing a person to do any act or thing that, but for the order, decision, direction, or finding he would not be legally required to do; 
	(vi) the pow,er to make an order, deeision, direction, or find-ing, requir-ing a person to do any act or thing that, but for the order, decision, direction, or finding he would not be legally required to do; 
	(vi) the pow,er to make an order, deeision, direction, or find-ing, requir-ing a person to do any act or thing that, but for the order, decision, direction, or finding he would not be legally required to do; 
	R d 

	but does not inclu1de a power conferred of civil or criminal jurisdiction, or make regulations. 
	but does not inclu1de a power conferred of civil or criminal jurisdiction, or make regulations. 
	on a court a power to 

	( 2) Where an e.uthority refuses to renew a licence that has been granted to a person and that expires by effluxion of time, for the purposes of this Act, the refusal to renew the licence shall be deemed to be a revocation thereof . 
	( 2) Where an e.uthority refuses to renew a licence that has been granted to a person and that expires by effluxion of time, for the purposes of this Act, the refusal to renew the licence shall be deemed to be a revocation thereof . 

	3.(1) No provision of this Act applies to an authority or to the e,cercise of a statutory power by an authority unless the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council so provides by regulation. 
	3.(1) No provision of this Act applies to an authority or to the e,cercise of a statutory power by an authority unless the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council so provides by regulation. 

	(2) Nothing in this Act diminishes any right that a person has by law or deprives a person of any such right. 
	(2) Nothing in this Act diminishes any right that a person has by law or deprives a person of any such right. 

	4. (1) 
	4. (1) 
	\,,'here 
	an 
	application 
	is 
	made 
	to 
	an 


	authority, or where an author-ity on its own initiative proposes to exercise a statutory power, the authority shall give adequate notice to all parties to the application or affecte-d by the proposed exercise of the statutory power, indicating when and where evidence and submissions relative to the application or the proposed exercise of the statutory power may be submitted. 
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	Refusal or adverse decision. 
	Cr:oss-examination. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Before an authority refuses an application of a party or exercises a statutory power in a manner that adversely affects a party 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	it shall give the party a reasonable opportunity of submitting evidence or submissions relative to the application or the exercise of the statutory power and of cross-examining any witness whose evidence has been submitted by any other party; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	where the authority has received any evidence, submission or allegation relative to the application or the exercise of the statutory power and contrary to the interest of the party, other than at a hearing of which the party had notice and at which the party was entitled to attend, it shall, subject to the regulations, inform t.he party of that evidence, submission or allegation in sufficient detail to permit him to 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	it shall give the party an adequate opportunity of making representations by way of argument to the authority. 



	(3) 
	(3) 
	Where, under clause (b) of subsection (2), an authority has informed a party of evidence, submi s ions or allegations and the party is entitled under that clause to contradict, answer or explain them and will not have a fair opportunity of doing so without cross-examining the person who gave the evidence or made the submission or allegation, the authority shall give the party an opportunity to cross-examine that person in the presence of the authority or of a person authorized to hear or take evidence for t


	understand 
	understand 
	understand 
	it 
	and 
	afford 
	him 
	a 
	reasonable 

	opportunity 
	opportunity 
	of 
	contradicting, 
	answering 
	or 

	explaining it; and 
	explaining it; and 
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	Representation by counsel 5. A party to any proceeding before an authority may be represented by counsel at that proceeding; and the counsel has the s.ame rights to submit evidence and submissions and to cross-examine witnesses as the party he represents. 
	Written reasons . 6. (1) Where an authority exercises a statutory power so as to affec:t a party adversely , that party may 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	within two weeks of the date of the publication of the order or decision by which the statutory power was exercised; or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	within two weeks of the date on which t he party was notified of the order or decision by ~hich the statutory power was exerc ised; 


	whichever date is the eac-lier, request the authority in writing to furnish him with a written statement of its order oc-decision setting out the finding of fact upon which it based its order or decision and the reasons for the order oc-decision. 
	Furnishing. of (2) Where an authority receives a request under 
	written re,asons . subsection (l) , it shall furnish the party with the written statement requested within four weeks of the date on which it receives the request. 
	Extension of appeal time (3) Where, within the time for appeal, a request is made under subsect: ion (1) , the time for the appeal is extended by a period equal in length to the period commencing on the date on which the authority receiving the request and ending on t he date t he statement is furnished to the party making the request. 
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	Issue of subpoena for purposes of cross-examination. 
	Offence. 
	Evidence may be ignored 
	R1?gulations. 
	7(1) Whtere a person has submitted evidence or a submission in any proceeding before an authority, any party to the proceeding may request the right to cross-examine, that person; and, for that purpose, the authority may issue a subpoena requiring the person who submitted the evidence or submission to attend at a time and place set forth in the subpoena and, in the subpoena, may require that person to bring certain documents with him . 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	A person who fails to comply with the subpoena issued under subsection (1) and served upon him is guilt.y of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a fine of not more than fifty dollars or to imprisonment for a term of not more than one month. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Where a person has been served with a subpoena under subsection (1) and fails to comply with the subpoena, the authority may ignore any evidence or submission submitted by him in the matter in respect of which the subpoena was issued. 


	8. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act according to their intent, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may make such regulations as are ancillary thereto and are not inconsistent therewith; and every regulation made under and in accordance with the authority granted by this section has the force of law; and without limiting thE! generality of t he foregoing, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may make such regulations not inconsistent with any other provision of this Act 
	Commencement of Act. 
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	( a) providing that this Act, or provision of this Act applies to an authodty or to the exercise of certain statutory powers by an authority or to the exercise of a statutory power under a specified provision of an Act of the 
	any 

	Legislature; 
	(b) prescdbing the period of time that shall be deemed to be reasonable for the giving of notice in accordance with this Act with respect to authorities generally or with respect to a certain 11uthority or with respect to the exercise of a certain statutory power by an authority; 
	(c) prescribing forms of notice and methods 
	notice which shall be conclusively any specified
	of 
	giving 

	deemed t:> be adequate notice by in respect of an exer cise of any specified statuto::-y power for the purposes subsection (1) of section 4; 
	authority 
	of 

	(d) prescribing classes of evidence received by any specified authority to which clause (b) of subsection (2) of section 4 does not apply. 
	9. This Act comes into force on the day it receives the royal assent. 
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	APPENDIX B 
	AGENCIES OF THE GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHED BY THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, INDICATING SOURCE OF AUTHORITY (STATUTE, ORDER-IN-COUNCIL, MINISTERIAL AUTHORITY) 
	Department of Agriculture Agricultural Credit Corporation Board of Directors (C.C.S .M. c. AlO, s. 2). Agricultural Crown Land Advisory Con:unittee {O.C . 1168/78, 222/82). Agricultural Employment Development Committee {Federal-Provincial Agricultural 
	Employment Development Agreement, April, 1979). Agricultural Productivity Council (C.C.S.M. c. A20, s. 3(1)). Agricultural Societies Advisory Board (C.C.S.M. c . A30, s. 26(1)) . ~rtificial Insemination Adv~sory Board (C.C.S.~. c. A90 , s. 126(1)). ,tfan itoba Beef Cor..-nission (C.C.S.M. c. l,20, s. 32(b) , M.R. 186/82, 215/82 as 
	fu~ended , 217/82). Cattle Producers Association (C.C.S.M. c. C25, s. 3(1)). Century Family Farms in Manitoba Selection Committee. Crop Insurance Act Appeal Tribunal {C.C.S.M. C. C310, s. 20(1)). Crop Insurance Corporation Board {C.C.S.M. c. C310, s. 11(1)). 
	Manitoba Dairy Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 24, s . 6(1)). Farm Financial Review Panel (C.C.S.M. c. A40, s . 5(2)). 
	•Manitoba Farm Lands Ownership Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 22, s. 6(1)). Farm Machinery Board (C.C.S.M. c. F40, s . 28(1)). Manitoba Hog Income Insurance Plan Committee (C.C.S.M. c. F30, s. 2)) . 
	This agency has not yet been established as "The Farm U!nds OWnership Act" (S.M. 1982-83-84 C . 24) I which is responsible for its creation, has not been proclaimed. Until its proclamation, the Manitoba Agricultural Lands Protection Board continues to function pursuant to s. 15(1) of "The Agri.cul tural U!nds Protection Act" 
	"Note: 

	C.C.S.M. C. AlS. 
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	Horticultural Societies Advisory Board (C.C.S.M. c. HllO, s. 36). Marlrnt Sharing Quota Advisory Committee (M.R. 241174, s. 4(1)(2)). Milk Prices Review Commission (C.C.S.K. c. Ml30, s. 2(1)). Manitoba Natural Products Marketing Council (C.C.S.K. c. N20, s. 3(1)). Pestilcides and Fertilizers Advisory Committee (C.C.S.K. c. P40, s. 6(1)). Commilttee on Pesticides Residue Testing (Ministerial order, mid-l960s) . ROP Swine Committee. Advisory Committee on Tree Protection (C.C.S.K. c. P90, Rl, s. 2(1)) . Veteri
	Weed Control kdvisory Board (C.C.S.H. c. KllO, s. 39(1)). Women's Institute Provincial Board (C.C.S.M. c. Wl80, s. 30(1)). Producer Boards (C.C.S.M. c. N20, s. 13(1)) . 
	Chicken Broiler Producers' Marketing Board (C .C. S.M. c. N20 -R7, MR 92173, 106/73, 115/73, 91/75, 104/75) . Egg Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c . N20 -R9, MR 214/72). Hog Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c. N20 -R4, MR 65/73, 330/74). Honey Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c. N20 -R6, MR 66/74, 247/75 2/76). Mi lk Producers' Marketing Board (MR 72/74 , 242/ 74, 311/74, 208/75 , 17/76). Turkey Producers' Marketing Board (C.C.S.M. c . N20 -R8, 91/73, 114/73, 17/74, 
	67/75,). Vegetable Producers' Marketing Board (MR 130/72, 170/72, 188/72, 94/75). 
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	Department of the Attorney-General ~Board of Review (Criminal Codes. 547, O.C . 1275/69 and 224/82) . ~canteen Funds Board of Trustees (S.C. 1925, c . 34, s. 4, o.c. 386/81). Criminal Injuries Compensation Board (C.C.S .M. c. C305, s . 2(1)). IManitoba Human Rights Commission (C.C.S.M. c. H175, s. 10(1)). :Insurance Society Readjustment Committee (C.C.S .M. c. 140, s. 317(1)). Insurance Licence Advisory Board (C.C.S.M. c. 140, c. 389(1)). Law Enforcement Review Board, (S .M. 1982-83-84 c. 21, s. 5(1)) . Law
	Committee to Administer Police Benefit Fund (C.C.S.M. c . PlSO, s. 13 (3) . 
	Manitoba Police Commi ssion (C.C.S.M. c . P150, s. 22(1)). 
	Commissioners of the Uniform Law Conference of Canada (C.C.S.M. c . U30, s. 
	l.(1)), 
	~'Note: The authority for the Board of Review and the Canteen Funds Board of Trustees in Manitoba is contained in the federal legislation cited. The appointing authority of each boa:-d is provincial s.nd each agency is included in this Ap,pendix for that reason. As to the constitutionality of creating a board of review under provincial legislation, see Re Abel aind Advisory Review Board (1981) 56 C.C.C. (2d) 153 (Ont. C.A.). In Saskatchewan, it has been tentatively recom;nended that the legislative authorit
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	Department of Business Development and Tourism Destination Manitoba Program Review Committees (O. C. 1163/78). Manitoba Horse Racing Commission (C.C.S.M. c. H90, s. 3(1)). Licensing Advisory Committee (0.C. 650/83) . Small Business Interest Rate Relief Board (M.R. 81/82, 88/82). Tourism Agreement Advisory Board (O.C. 1163/78) . Venture Capital Program Advisory Board (0.C. '560/83). 
	Deoartment of Community Services and Corrections Child Welfare Review Board (C.C.S.M. c . C80, s . 9(1)). Child Welfare Treatment Panel (C.C.S.M. c. C80, s. 47(1)) . !)ay Ca::-e Staf~ Qualifications Review Committ ee (C.C.S.~. c . Cl58, s. 27(1)). ?arole Board (C.C.S.M . c. C230 , s. 47(1)). 
	Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs Embalmers and Funeral Directors' Board of Administration (C.C.S.M. c. E70, s. 
	3( 1)). 
	Public Utilities Board (C.C.S.M. c. P280, s. 3). Manitoba Securities Commission (C.C.S.M. c. SS0, s. 2(1)). 
	Department of Co-operative Development Cooperat.ive Loans and Loans Guarantee Board (C .C.S.M. c. C220, s. 2(1)). Cooperative Promotion Board (C .C.S.M. c. Wl20, s. 7). Credit Union Stabilization Fund Board (C.C.S.M. c. C300, s. 140) . Fond de Securite des caisses Populaires (C.C.S.M. c. C300, s. 141). 
	Deoartment of Crown Investments 
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	Deoartment of Culture, Heritage and Recreation Manitoba Arts Council (C.C.S.K. c. Al40, s. 3). Manitoba Centennial Centre Corporation (C.C.S.M. c. C40, s. 21. Centre Culturel Franco-Manitobain (C.C.S.M. c. C45, s. 2). Documents Committee (C.C.S.M. c. Ll20, s. 12(1)). Film Classification Appeal Board (C.c:.S.M. c. A70, s. 22(5)(a)). Film Classification Board (C.C.S.M. c. A70, s. 22(1)). Joint Film Classification Appeal Board (C. C.S.M. c. A70, s. 22{5)(b). Joint Film Classification Board (A70, s. 22(411. Her
	Li brary Federation Board (C.C.S.K. c . P220, s. 36(1)). Advisory Committee on Multiculturalism (C.C.S.M. c. TlOO, s. 13). Man~toba Museum of Man and Nature Board (C.C.S.M. c. M280, s. 15(1)). Public Library Advisory Board (C.C.S.M. c. P220, s. 3(1)). 
	Deoartment of Education Advisory Board (C.C.S .M. c. ElO, s. 10). Board of Arbitration (C.C.S.M. c. P250 , s. 123). Board of Reference (C. C.S .M . c. P250, s. 8(1)). Certificate Review Committee (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 5(1)). Col!ective Agreement Board (C.C.S.M. c. P250, s. 150). Comite consultatif en francais langue premiere (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). Comite consultatif en immersion francaise (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). Comite consultatif des progr~,unes d'et.ude (C.C.S.M . c. ElO, s. 4(1)). 
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	Commission of Inquiry (C.C.S.M. c. P250, s. 243(1)). Curdculwn Policy Review Committee (C.C.S.M. c . ElO, s. 4(1)). Languages of Instruction Advisory Committee (C.C.S .M. c. P250, s. 79(8)). Provincial Evaluations Committee (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). Public Schools Finance Board (C.C.S.M. c. P260, s. 2(1)). School Building Projects Committee (C.C.S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)) . Advisory Committee on Schools for the Deaf (C.C . S.M. c. ElO, s. 4(1)). Minister's Advisory Committee on Special Education (C.C.S.M. c. E
	(~inist.crial order). Teachers Retirement Allowances Fund Board (C.C.S.M . c. T20, s. 36(1). Teachers Retirement. Allowances Fund Investment. Committee (C.C.S.M. c. T20, s. 
	37(1). Universities Grants Commission (C.C.S.M. c. USO, s. 2(1)). 
	Department of Employment Services and Economic Security 
	Canada/Manitoba Labour Market Needs Committee (Adult Canada-Manitoba Training Agreements. 8). Social Services Advisory Committee (C.C.S.M. c. Sl65, s. 3(1)). 
	Department of Energy and Mines Manitoba Energy Authority (C.C.S.M. c. Ell2, s. 2). -Board of Directors (s. 14) -Electric Energy Marketing Committee (s. 28(4)) 
	-Energy Allocation Corr.mit tee (s. 28 (5)) Manitoba Energy Council (C.C.S.M. c. El l3, s. 2). Mining Board (C .C .S .M . c . Ml60, s. 30(1)). Manitoba Oil and Gas Corporation Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 3, s. 8(1)). 
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	Oil and Natural Gas Conservation Board (C . C.S.M. c. Ml60, s. 62(1)) . 
	Surface Rights Board (S.M. 1982-83-84 c. 4, s. 6(1)). 
	Department of Environment and Workolace Safety and Health Clean Environment Commission (C.C.S.M. c. Cl30, s. 2(2)). Manitoba Environmental Council (Ministerial order 28/1/74). Workplace Safety and Health Advisory Council (C.C. S.M. c. W210, s. 15(1). 
	Department of Finance 
	Finance Authority (C .C .S .M. c. Hl25, s . 2(1)). 
	Deoartment of Fitness and Sport Boxing and Wrestling Commission (C.C.S.M. c. B80, s . 3). Manitoba Advisory Council on Fitness and Amateur Sport (C.C.S.M. c. Fl20, s. 
	6(1)). 
	Department of Government Services 
	Manitoba Disaster Assistance Board (0.C. 759/81) . 
	Land Value Appraisal Commission (C.C.S.M. c. L40 , s. 11(1)). 
	Department of Health 
	Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba (C.C.S.M. c . A60, s . 3(1)). 
	Manitoba Council on Aging (Ministerial order) . 
	*Dental Health Workers Board (C.C.S.M. c. D31, s. 3(4)). 
	Dental Mechanics Act Committee (C.C.S .M. c. D35, s. 14(e)). 
	Manitoba Drug Standards and Therape1~tic Committee (C.C.S.M. c. P60, s. 46). 
	Health Districts Board (C.C.S.M. c. H26, s. 6). 
	Manitoba Health Research Council (C.C .S.M. c. H28, s. 2). 
	ed that the name of the Dental Mechanics Act Committee will 
	*It is intend

	change to the Denturists Act Committee when Bill 17, "An Act to Amend The 
	Dental Mechanics Act", 32nd Leg., 3rd Sess., comes into place. 
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	Manitoba Health Services Commission (C.C.S.M.. c. H35, s. 3). -Dent.al Review Committee -Pharmacare Committee' -Medi.cal Appointsment Review Committee 
	-Acceiss and Confidentiality Committee Hearing Aid Board (C.C.S.M. c. H38, s. 2(1)) . Hospital Standards Committee (C.C.S.M. c. Hl20, s. 26(1)). Advisory Boards of Local Health Units (C.C.S.M. c. H30, s. 9(1)). Advisory Committee on Maternal and Child Hes.1th Care (Ministerial order) Advisot"y Medical Board of Manitoba Cancer !t"eatment Foundation (C.C.S.M. c. 
	C20, s. 6) . Medical Review Committee (C .C. S.M. c. 1-135, s. 101). Medical Review At"bitt"ation Board (C.C.S.M. c. H35, s. 108). Standing, Committee on Medical Manpower Mental Health Planning Committee (Ministerial ot"det"). Minister's Boat"d (Mental Health Act) (C.C.S.M. c. Mll0, s. 28(1)). Manitoba Nut"sing Review Committee (Ministet'ial ordet"). Pt"ovincial Boat"d of Health (C.C.S.M. c. P210, s. 5(1)). 
	Depat"tment of Highways and Tt"anspot"tation Highway Tt"affic Boat"d (C.C.S.M. c. HS0, s. 3.1(1)). Licence Suspension Appeal Board (C.C.S.M. c. H60, s. 252(1)). Medical Review Conunittee (C.C.S.M. c. H60, s. 150.1(4)). Motot" Tt"anspot"t Boat"d (C.C.S.M. c. H60, s. 298(1)). Taxicab Boat"d (C.C.S.M. c. Tl0, s. 3(1)). 
	Depat"tment of Housing Manitoba Housing and Renewal Cot"pot"ation (C.C.S.M. c. Hl60, s. 3(1)). Rent Appeal Panel (C.C.S.M. c. R84, s. 8). 
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	Department of Industry, Trade and Technology Manitoba Data Services (C.C.S.M. c. Dl5, s . 2). Manitoba Development Corporation (eiccept McKenzie Seeds) (C.C.S.M. c. D6 0 , s. 



	,n . 
	,n . 
	Manitoba Research Council (C.C. S.M. c . RllO, s. 3). -Industrial Technology Board -Canadian Food Products Centre Bc,ard Manitoba Trading Corporation (C .C. S.M. c. Tl25, s. 5(1)). 
	Deoartment of Labour 
	Apprenticeship and Tradesman's Qualifications Board (C.C.S .M. c. AllO, s. 3(1)), Barbers Board of Examiners (C.C.S.M. C. B20, s. 4(1)). Building Standards Board (C.C.S.M. c. B93, s. 11(1). Conciliation Boards (C.C.S.M. c. LlO, s. 83(1)). Greater Winn ipeg Building Construction Wag es Board (C.C.S.M. c. Cl90, s. 4( 1) ). Heavy Construction Wages Board (C.C.S.M. c. Cl90 , s. 6(1)). Rural Building Construction Wages Board (C.C.S.M. c. Cl90, s. 5(1)). Electdcians' Board of Examiners (C.C:.S.M. c. ESO, s. 6(1))
	Elevator Board (C.C.S.M. c . E60, s. 4(1)). Fire Advisory Committee (O.C. 45/80) . Fire Department's Arbitration Board (C.C.S.M. c. F60, s. 7). Gas/Propane Gas Advisory Boards . Oil Burner and Gas Licensing Board (C.C.S.M. c. G30, s. 5(2)). Hairdressers' Board of Examiners (HlO, s. 6(1)) . I:ndustrial Inquiries Commission (C.C.S.M. c. LlO, s. 112(1)). Manitoba Labour Board (C.C.S.M. c. L20 , s. 11) . 
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	Labout' Management Review Committee (11/5/65) . Minimum Wage Boat'd (C.C.S.M. c. EllO, s. 24(1)). Pension Commission (C.C.S.M. c . P32 , s. 4(1)) . Powet' Engineet"s Advisot'y Boat'd (C.C.S.M. c. P95, s. 15). Pt'ojectionists Examination Boat'd (C.C.S.M. c:. A70, s. 16(1)) . Manitoba Advisory Council on the Status of Women (O.C. 939/80) . Trade Advisory Committees (C . C.S.M. c. AllO,, s. 6(1)) . 
	Resoluti.on 

	Department of Municipal Affairs Civic Set'vice Board (C.C.S.M. c. M225, s. 159(1)). Interdepat'tmental Planning Board (C.C.S.M. c. P80, s. 9). Municipa.l Advisot'y Committees (C.C.S.M. c . M230, s . 3) . Municipal As sessment Court of Revision (C.C.S .M. c. M226, s. 35). Municipa.l Audit Advisory Committee (C.C.S.M. c. M230, s . 3). Municipal Boat'd (C.C.S.M. c. M240, s. 3). Municipal Employees' Benefits Board (C.C.S.M. c. K225, s. 179.12). 
	Department of Natural Resources Board of Conservation District (C.C.S.M. c. Cl75, s. 8). Conserva.tion Distt'icts Commission (C.C.S.M. c. Cl75, s. 3(1)). Boards for Control of Interprovincial Boundary Waters (C.C. S.M. c . W70, s. 
	15(1)). 
	Greater Winnipeg Dyking Board (S.M. 1950 (2nd Sess.) c. l; O.C. 992/50; see also C.C:.S.M. c . D110, s . 2(h)(i); S.15.. 1971, c. 105, s. 421(2)). Ecologic:al Reserves Advisory Committee (C .C.S.M. c. ES, s. 9(1)). Flood Fc>recasting Committee (by order of Pt'1~mier, 1954) . Arbitration Boat'd of Forestry Branch (C.C.S.M. c. Fl50, s. 12(4)). 
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	Canadian Permanent Committee on Geographical Names (Federal O.C. P.C. 1458 and Ministerial delegation, November 22, 1983). 
	Lake of the Woods Control Board (C.C.S.M. c. L30, s . 2(1)). 
	Rivers and Streams Protection Authorities (C.C . S.M. c. Rl60 , s. 28(1)). 
	Saskerarn Wildlife Management Area Ad11isory Committee (O.C. 619/81). 
	1:. WSO, s . 3(1)) . 
	Manitoba Water Commission (C.C.S.M. 

	l'Junicipality Water Commission (C.C.S .. M. c . WlOO, s. 4(2)). 
	-Prairie Provinces Water Board -Lower Red River Valley Water Connmission -Souris River Water Commission -Manitoba-Ontario Boundary Commission -Manitoba-Saskatchewan Boundary Commission -Manitoba-N.W.T. Boundary Commis~:ion 
	Deoartment of Northern Affairs 
	Cowmunities Economic Development Fund Board {C.C.S.M. c. Cl55 , s. 2) . 
	F,ec!eral-Provincial Special ARDA Committee (C.C.S.M. c. El70, s. 16 and O.C. 7,40/82). 
	Native Land Claims Working Group (Ministerial order). 
	~gencies under the Supervision of a Minister 
	Civil Service Commission 
	-Charitable Donations Committee (Resolution) . -Civil Service Commission (C.C.S.M. c. CllO, s . 4(1)). -Civil Service Superannuation Board (C.C.S .M. c. Cl20, s. 5(1)). -Civil Service Superannuation Fund Investment Committee (C.C.S.M. 
	c. Cl20, s. 210(1)) . -The Joint Council, C.C.S.M. c. CllO, s. 46(1). 
	Manitoba Lotteries Foundation Board (C .C.S.M. c. L210 ) . 
	Public Advisory Council (ARC Agreement , Treasury Board 25/81 s. 20(a)). 
	Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation (C.C.S.M. c. Al80, s. 2(2)). 
	-Rates Appeal Board (C.C .S .M. c. Al80, s. 62(1)). 
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	Board of the Manitoba Telephone System (C.C.S.M. c. T40, s. 12(1). Workers' Compensation Board (C.C.S.M. c . W200, s. 40(1)). 
	Other Bodies Elections Commission (C.C.S.M. c. E32, s. 3(1)). Board of the Manitoba Hydro (C.C.S.M. c . Hl90, s. 5(1)). 
	Treasury Board (O.C. 993/78). 
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	)l C 
	IIPPIWlll 

	LEGISLATlVF. AUTIIORITY TO ENACT IWl,F.S OF l'RI\CTICE AND PROCF:DURE fOR PROVINCIAL 
	GOVEl<NH~l_l\GF.NCJ.ES 

	PROVLNCIAL GOVERNMENT 
	PROVLNCIAL GOVERNMENT 
	PROVLNCIAL GOVERNMENT 
	IIQI\I!~! 
	POWER 
	STATUTORY 
	sou_~~ 
	AUTIIORIH 

	f_11dlvtduaZ 
	f_11dlvtduaZ 
	Intr,cests 

	Department of Agcic_ultucr, 
	Department of Agcic_ultucr, 

	llgric ulturnl Credit Corporation Board 
	llgric ulturnl Credit Corporation Board 

	of 
	of 
	Directors 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	lllD, 
	s. 
	11 
	-the Directors may 
	adopt 
	rules 

	TR
	soverning their procedure 

	llr,riculturnl Crown Land lldvisory Committee 
	llr,riculturnl Crown Land lldvisory Committee 

	Manitoba 
	Manitoba 
	farm Lands Ownership Boned 
	X 
	C.C.S .H. 
	c. 
	F35, 
	s . 
	7 
	-all hearings 
	conducted by the board 

	TR
	shall be governed by 
	rules adopted by 

	TR
	the board (broad regulatory 
	power al so 

	TR
	given 
	to 
	LGC 
	ins. 17) 

	Crop Insurnnce Act Appeal Tribunal 
	Crop Insurnnce Act Appeal Tribunal 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c.C310, 
	s. 
	20(4) 
	-an 
	appeal tribunal may determine 
	its 

	TR
	own 
	procedure 

	Hunitoba 
	Hunitoba 
	Da iry 
	Board 

	farm Machinery 
	farm Machinery 
	Board 

	Pesticides and fertili zers 
	Pesticides and fertili zers 
	Advisory 
	Committee 

	Veterinary Hodical Board of Manitoba 
	Veterinary Hodical Board of Manitoba 
	X 
	c.c_s,M. 
	c. 
	V30, 
	s. 
	9(3)(a) 
	-the board has 
	power 
	to establish 

	TR
	rules of procedure for the 
	performance 

	TR
	of its duties 

	Q~partment of Attorney-Ge neral 
	Q~partment of Attorney-Ge neral 

	Board of 
	Board of 
	Review 
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	!'IWVl NClAI. <.;OVEl(r.lM~;Nl' AG~:NCY PO'!tl•:R [It..TlJTO[<'.L..fil/lJRCE 
	AUTIIORTTY 

	Crimi"nl Injuries Compc"sntion Board 
	Crimi"nl Injuries Compc"sntion Board 
	Crimi"nl Injuries Compc"sntion Board 
	X 
	C.C.S .H. 
	c.C30S, 
	s. 
	4(1) 
	-except as otherwise provided by the Act or the regulations, the Boord may determine its own procedure. Broad regulatory power to LGC Ins. 23(1) 

	Ha11ituba 
	Ha11ituba 
	lluman 
	Ritht~ Convnir;:;ion 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c . 
	11175, 
	s. 
	22 
	-the Conwnission or any board of adjudication appointed under tho Acl may determine their procedure 

	lnsur onco 
	lnsur onco 
	Licence Advisory Ooord 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	I40, 
	s.389(6)(d) 
	-the LGC may make regulations os lo the procedure of the advisory board 

	Law ~nforcoruenl Review Board 
	Law ~nforcoruenl Review Board 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	L7S, 
	s . 
	40(b) 
	-regulatory power granted to LGC, inter alia, "prescribing rules of procedure to be followed by the board ln conducting any hearing before It" 

	1.egal Aid Services Oonrd of Directors 
	1.egal Aid Services Oonrd of Directors 

	Liquor 
	Liquor 
	ConlL'Ol Commis:nion 

	(l.i<1uod Licensing Boord 
	(l.i<1uod Licensing Boord 

	Hn"itol>n l'olice Con•nission P"E!!£L!!!£!1Lof_Uusiness Dovelopmcnl;. 
	Hn"itol>n l'olice Con•nission P"E!!£L!!!£!1Lof_Uusiness Dovelopmcnl;. 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c .PlSO, 
	s .29(l)(a) 
	-regulatory power granted to LGC "prescribing rules, practices ond procedures to be followed by the Hanitoba Police Commission In conducling its affairs" 

	Hn11ilobn llorse !<acing Commission 
	Hn11ilobn llorse !<acing Commission 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c . 
	1190, 
	s. 
	16 
	-r egulatory power granted lo Conwnisslon "respecting the conduct of its affnlrs and the control and duration of Its work and funcllons" and "prescribing rules for the conduct of race meetings" (s . 16(a)ond (i )) 


	PROVlNC[/\l. GOVrnNttENT /\Gf.NCY PO\./E!!_ Small Business Interest Rote Relief Board 
	peportment of Community Services and Corrections Day Cat"e Staff Qualifications Review Committee Parole Board 
	Deportment of Consumer and COt"PO<"~ate~_/\ffait"_s Embelmct"s and Funeral Directors' Board of X 
	/\dministrotion 

	Haniloba Securities Commiss ion X 
	Deportment of Education X 
	Certificate Review Committee 

	X 
	Collective A&reemcnt Boord 

	Student Aid Appeal Board 
	-1]3~ 
	ST/\TUTORY _:;ouRCll AUTHORITY 
	. c. E70, s. 17(ll(m) -subject to the approval of the l.GC, the board may make r:egulnlions governing the <"evocation, suspension or cancellation of certificates and prescribing the causes and procedures thet"efor 
	c.c.s.11

	. 
	. 
	. 
	C.C.S.11

	c. S50, s . 144 -bt"oad regulatory power: granted to l.GC 

	. 
	. 
	. 
	C.C.S.11

	c. ElO, s. 4tl)(i) -minister: may make regulations 

	respecting the r ules of procedure of the committee 

	. 
	. 
	C.C.S.11

	c. P250, s. 157 -subject to approval of l.GC, the board 


	may make by-laws and rules for the conduct of its proceedings, affairs and business 
	-t) h 
	§.I!!I\)TOliY SOllRCI•; ~UTIIORJT'{
	l'ROVINC[!,I. i;u v t-:H~ AGENCY ~•l ll£!!ll!!!£!!LQf Emploxment Services an4 l•:conomic Socuri ly 
	Soc inl Sct·vicc:; AJ11isory Conunillco 
	Q£parln.!Q!!Lof Eneri;ll ond Hines 
	Q£parln.!Q!!Lof Eneri;ll ond Hines 
	c.c.S.H. c. Hlf>O, s.31(1) -the LGC may make rules and 

	Hinint Board regulations prescribing the practice and procedure bofore the board 
	X 

	c.c.s.H. c. Hlf>O, s.f>3(l)(b) -the LGC may make rules and
	X 

	Oil and Nalurol Gas Conservotion Board 
	regulations pre•crlblng the practice and procedure before tho board 
	-subject to Act and regulations , the Surfoce Ri&hls Uoard board may make rules governing the practice and procedure of board 
	X C.C.S.H. c. S45, s. 7(1) 
	Q£e.fil111Cnl of Environment and Workplace Safety and llenlt h 
	X C.C.S.H. c . cno, s . 9(9) -the Commission may make rules
	X C.C.S.H. c . cno, s . 9(9) -the Commission may make rules
	Clean Environn,ent Conunis,ion 

	governing It• procedure 
	Ocparl mcnt of Fitness and Spo~t Boxint and Wreslling Commis,ion !.lJH,!Orl,!!!£!1.l_ of <;_overnment S<trV Ices 
	Har1i luba UisoGlc r Assi~tancc Board 
	-the Con~lsslon may mnke rules
	c.c .s.11. c. L40, s. 11<11>
	I.and Vnlue Approisal Con~!ssion ll 
	govcrn!n~ !ls procedure 
	llc(?Orlmnnt of Hoallh 
	-broad power to onocl rcgulntions
	-broad power to onocl rcgulntions
	C.C.S.H. c. D31, s. 5

	Ucu I o l lien l ll1 Boo.rd 
	Wor-k.cr-!: 

	given to LGC 
	-L'.15-
	-L'.15-
	-L'.15-

	l'RO V LNC:lAI, 
	l'RO V LNC:lAI, 
	GOVl.:RNHENT 
	A<;ENCY 
	POIJl•;Ji 
	STATUJ_oRy_ __ ~OURCF. 
	AUTIIORIT.X 

	Dcnlnl Hcchonics 
	Dcnlnl Hcchonics 
	Act Committee 
	X 
	C.C.S. H. 
	c . 
	035, 
	s , 
	14 
	-broad power given to LGC 
	to enact 
	rccul ntions 

	llcacinc 
	llcacinc 
	Aid Board 

	Advisory Boards of 
	Advisory Boards of 
	Local 
	lleallh Units 
	X 
	C.G.S. 11. 
	c . 
	1130, 
	s . 
	18(6)(b) 
	-a board may adopt by-laws for the governance of its proceedings and the conduct of its affairs and business 

	Hedical Review 
	Hedical Review 
	Conunittce 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c . 
	1135 , 
	s . 
	103.l 
	-the committee may establish rules of procedure including rules regarding evidence 

	Hinlster's Honrd (Mental lloalth Acl) 
	Hinlster's Honrd (Mental lloalth Acl) 

	Department 
	Department 
	of llighwnys nn.!!_Transportotion 

	Highway Traffic Hoard 
	Highway Traffic Hoard 
	X 
	C.C.S. !!. 
	c. 
	!!SO, 
	s. 
	3.1(9) 
	-t-hA hnnrrl may make procedure 
	rules 
	for 
	its own 

	Lice nce 
	Lice nce 
	Suspension Appeal Bonrd 
	X 
	C.C.S. 11. 
	c. 
	1160, 
	s. 
	252(6) 
	-the appeal board moy moke rules not Incons istent with any Act or law to regulate Its procedure 

	Hedical 
	Hedical 
	Review Committee 

	Holor 
	Holor 
	Transport Boord 
	X 
	C.C .S .M. 
	c. 
	1160, 
	s. 
	298(15) 
	-the transport board may mnke not Inconsistent with any Act to regulate Its procedure 
	rules or law 

	Taxicab Board 
	Taxicab Board 
	X 
	C.C.S .M. 
	c. 
	TIO, 
	s. 
	18(1) 
	-board may make rules governing procedure 
	its 

	Department 
	Department 
	of Housing 

	Renl Appcnl Pnnel 
	Renl Appcnl Pnnel 
	X 
	C.C.S.11. 
	c. 
	R84, 
	s . 
	12(2) 
	-subject to Act, the panel may determine the procedure to be followed in performing his or its func tions 


	-136 
	ST_l\'[UTOl!'i SOURCE
	ST_l\'[UTOl!'i SOURCE
	POWl-:R
	l'RUV LNC: lAL GUVl•:1rnHt,;NT AGl•:NC'i 

	Q£l!nrlmcnl of l.abour Apprenliccship ond Trademan's Quolificotions Boord Kleclricions " Uoard of Examiners 
	c.c.S.K. C. 1~0. s. 11(14)
	c.c.S.K. C. 1~0. s. 11(14)
	Hanilobo Labour Soard 
	X 


	X C.C.S . K. c. G30, s. 6(1)
	Oil Burner onJ Gas Llcenslng Board 
	l'owcr ~nginccr~ Advisory Board 
	Projcclionisls Examination Ooard 
	P!P~rlmcnt of Hunicipol Affairs 
	Civic Service Uoard 
	Hunlcipol Assessment Court of Kevisiun 
	Dcpnrtmcnl of Noturol Resources 
	C.C.S.K . c. 1\170, s. 41
	Ar~iLraLiun 11oard of furoslry Hrench 
	Hi v1:c:; unt.l Slecunn.: Pcolcclion AuLhoritic5 ~tuncic5 under lhe supe~vlcion of a Hinislo,· 
	C.C.S.K. c. Cl lO, s. ~7(1)
	Ci~il Service Conwi55ion 
	AllTIIQRITl( 
	-the board may make by-lows ond rules for the governance of lts proceedings and the conduct of lts affairs ond business ; effective only wilh approval 
	of LGC 
	-broad regulatory power to LGC 
	-rules for r egulating lhe practice under "Tl,e Arbtcrallon /let" may be made In the some manner os Lhe rules of the Court of Queen's Bench 
	-broad regulatory power given lo Conunission, subject t o approvol of LGC 
	PROVlNCll\L GOVERNMENT IIGENC'f Honilobo Loltcrins Foundolion Boord 
	Rotes llppcol 
	Rotes llppcol 
	Rotes llppcol 
	noord of 
	the Manitoba 
	Public 

	Insurance Col"po ration 
	Insurance Col"po ration 

	Worker!.' 
	Worker!.' 
	Comp{'rtsntion 
	Boord 

	fgi ie_q_t;__i ve _I lllf•Cf.JS ts 
	fgi ie_q_t;__i ve _I lllf•Cf.JS ts 


	Deportment of Atriculture llgriculturol Societies lldvisory Board Hnnitobn Hog Income Insurance Plan Committee 
	Hilk l'riccs Review Con~is$ior1 
	Velerinnf'y Scr:vices Comrni5sion 
	Department of Attorney-GcnerllJ. Insurance Society Readjuslmcnt Con~ittee pgpartmcnt of Consumer ond Corporate Affairs Public Utilities Board 
	Powrm 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	-13/STI\TllTOI/Y SOURCF. 
	-

	C.C.S.M. c. LZLO, s. 16(b) 
	C.C.S.H. c. W200, s. 49(1) ands. 55(1) 
	C.C.S.H. c. Hl 30, s. 3(12) 
	C.C.S.H. c. P280, s. 24(3) 
	AUTHORITY 
	-the board may make rules of procedure for the conduct of the affairs of the foundation 
	-board given authority to conduct its proceedings "in such manner as it may deem most convenient for the proper discharge or speedy dispatch of business" (s. 49(1); -board given broad power lo pass regulations, subject to veto of LGC 
	(s. SS(l)) 
	-the commission may prescribe its own rules of procedure 
	-the board may make rules of practice regulating Its procedure to become effective only upon publication in the Gazette 
	l'l<OV I NCI AL GOVERNtlf:NT AGl::NC'i !!!lvarlmcru, of Education Uoerd of Arbilrotion 
	Uuerd of Kc f crc1,co 
	ToochcrLJ Rel i r omcnt Allownncc!i f'und Ooocd 
	!1£1!!!.r tmonl of Energy and Hi11<?,; Hanitoba ~ncr&Y Council 
	D\JpRrtmC!!t of ltoallh Huni loba llcallh Services Con\11\ission !1£1'.Rrl mcnt of l.abour 
	Uarbcrs OoerJ of ~xomincrs 
	Concilialion Uoords 
	Grcolar Winnipeg Building Conslruction Woees 
	~ire Ucporl mcnl 's Arbilrotion Board 
	-l38
	-

	['.OW!:;!:! 
	['.OW!:;!:! 
	['.OW!:;!:! 
	ST ATUTOU'i 

	X 
	X 
	c.c.s.H. 

	X 
	X 
	C.C.S. H. 

	TR
	C.C.S.H. 

	X 
	X 
	C.C.S. H. 

	X 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 

	Bonrd 
	Bonrd 
	x 
	C.C.S.H. 

	TR
	C.C.S. H. 


	SOURCE 
	c. P250, o. 127(2) c. 1'250, s. 9(1) c. T20, s. 36(8) 
	c. i,;113, s. 7 
	c. LlO, s. 89(2) 
	c. Cl90 , s. 7(5) 
	c. Al20, s. 41 
	.\UTIIORIT_X 
	-the board may determine ils own procedure 
	-tho board may make rules to govern It ■ own procedure 
	-board may mako regulations providing for the conduct of Its meetings and proceedings, subject to LGC approval 
	-the council may mako rules for Its own procedure 
	-a conciliation board or mediator may determine the procedure to be followed 
	In performing his or Its functions 
	-a board shall govern Its own procedure, and may make rules relaling to its procedure 
	-rules for regulating practice under 
	"Tl,e AcbJtcdtJon Jlct• may be made in 
	the same monner as Lhe rules of lhc 
	Court of Queen's Bench 
	-139 
	PROV I NCl{\_l.__(;_Q_VlrnNHENT 11.GENC'l !'._O_\i!IB STATU10R'l ~OUHCR AUTHORITY 
	llnit·dt·cs::;crs' Board of Examinct's 
	lleavy Conslcuction Wains BoonJ X C .C.S.H . c. C l90, s . 7(5) procedure, and shall make rules relating to its procedure 
	-a board shall govern its own 

	X C. C. S. H. c. Cl 90, s. 7 ( 5) -a board shall govern its own procedure and shall make rules relating to its procedure 
	Rural Buildint Construction Wnces Board 

	lnduslriol 111<.Juir ics Commission X 
	G.C.S.H. c. LlO, s. 113(1) -the commission may determine its own procedure
	G.C.S.H. c. LlO, s. 113(1) -the commission may determine its own procedure
	Hinirnum I.face Bonrd 

	Pension Commission 
	_Repartmenl of Murdcipal Aff_o.irs_ 
	Hunicipnl nonrd 
	X C.C.S.M. c . H240, s. 24(1) -the board may mnke rules of practice 
	regulating its procedure to become effective only upon publicntion in the Gazette 
	X 
	Hunicipal Employees' Benefits Uoard 

	C.C .S.M. c.H225, s.179.21(c) -the board may make rcgulntions respecting procedure at i ls meetings 
	Depa.rlment of Natural Reso~urces 
	noards of Conservation Districts 
	X C.C.S.H. c. Cl 75, s. 45 -broad regulatory power given to LGC 
	Hunicipnlity Water Commission 
	X C .C.S.H. c. WlOO, s. 31 -the boards may enact by-laws for governing the proceedings of the board 
	140
	140
	140
	-


	Pl<OV IN<: IAl. GOVERNMENT 
	Pl<OV IN<: IAl. GOVERNMENT 
	A(;(,:tlCY 
	~ 
	STATUl'QRY 
	SOURCF. 
	AUTIIQRITY 

	Ar.oncic~ 
	Ar.oncic~ 
	under 
	the ::;ue._crvis lon of 
	a 
	Hin_i ~ter. 

	Civil Scc·vicc Con~is~ion -Chari lullle llunaliuns Cunvni llee 
	Civil Scc·vicc Con~is~ion -Chari lullle llunaliuns Cunvni llee 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	CllO, 
	s. 
	57(1) 
	-·broad regulatory power given Lo Civil Service Co11111ission, subject to 

	TR
	approval of LCC 

	Arll!_l!!.!.l :£.!:,I'~L J VC 
	Arll!_l!!.!.l :£.!:,I'~L J VC 

	Dcparlmcnt of At,dculturc 
	Dcparlmcnt of At,dculturc 

	Crop lnsnrancc Corporation Board 
	Crop lnsnrancc Corporation Board 
	X 
	C.C.S .H. 
	c. 
	C310, 
	s . 
	11(7) 
	-the directors may adopt rules governing their own procedure 

	Nalurul Products Hnrkctin5 Council 
	Nalurul Products Hnrkctin5 Council 
	X 
	c.c.s.H. 
	c. 
	N20 , 
	s. 
	11 
	-the council may mok.c its procedure 
	rules governing 

	Hon ilobo 
	Hon ilobo 
	Beef Con~ission 
	X 
	C.C.S .M. 
	c . 
	N20, 
	s. 
	28 
	-may make rules 
	governing its procedure 

	Chicken Broiler Producers' Marketing Boord 
	Chicken Broiler Producers' Marketing Boord 
	X 
	c.c.s.H. 
	c. 
	N20 , 
	s . 
	19 
	-a producer board may make governing its procedure 
	rules 

	l!:i;r, Pruduce,·s ' 
	l!:i;r, Pruduce,·s ' 
	Morkctinr; 
	Board 
	X 
	c.c.s.n. 
	c. 
	NZO , 
	s. 
	19 
	-a producer board may make governing its procedure 
	rules 

	llo& 
	llo& 
	Producers' Marketin& Board 
	X 
	C.C.S. H. 
	c . 
	N20, 
	s. 
	19 
	-a producer board may make gover ning lts procedure 
	rules 

	llo nuy 
	llo nuy 
	l'roJucers ' 
	Mork.cling Uoard 
	X 
	c.c.s.n. 
	c. 
	N20, 
	s. 
	19 
	-a producer board may make governing lts procedure 
	rules 

	Turk-,y l'ruJuccrs' Markelinr; Uoord 
	Turk-,y l'ruJuccrs' Markelinr; Uoord 
	X 
	c.c.s.n. 
	c. 
	N20, 
	s. 
	19 
	-a producer board may make governing lts procedure 
	rules 

	v~gclolll c Producers' Markctinr; noard 
	v~gclolll c Producers' Markctinr; noard 
	X 
	c.c.s.H. 
	c. 
	N20, 
	s. 
	19 
	-a producer board may make governing lts procedure 
	rules 


	!.'tl-
	!.'tl-
	!.'tl-

	l'ROV LIIC[AL GOVEllNMEN'f AGIWCY 
	l'ROV LIIC[AL GOVEllNMEN'f AGIWCY 
	POWEJ!. 
	~Il\TUTOllY 
	SOURCE 
	AUTIIORlIY 

	Advisor:y Committee 
	Advisor:y Committee 
	on 
	Trcu 
	l"cotcclion 

	Manitoba Wnt~r Sccvicec Ooard J!epnd.meut of Altorney-CenQ!'al 
	Manitoba Wnt~r Sccvicec Ooard J!epnd.meut of Altorney-CenQ!'al 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	W90, 
	s. 
	32(1) 
	-the board may make by-lows procedure 
	regarding 

	Comm ittee to Adn1inister Police Benefit Fund 
	Comm ittee to Adn1inister Police Benefit Fund 

	!)™rtment of Community 
	!)™rtment of Community 
	_Services nnd Corrections 

	Child Welfare Treatment 
	Child Welfare Treatment 
	Panel 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	C80, 
	s. 
	53 
	-panel may make rules governing own procedure 
	its 

	!)~ert!!!Q.!1t of Culture, 
	!)~ert!!!Q.!1t of Culture, 
	lleritar;e and Recc-eation 

	Film Classification Appeal Uoord 
	Film Classification Appeal Uoord 

	Film Classification Board 
	Film Classification Board 

	Joint Film Class ification Appeal Booc-d 
	Joint Film Class ification Appeal Booc-d 

	Joint Film Classification Boord 
	Joint Film Classification Boord 

	Library federation Bonrd Local Government Districts Libc-ary Boards Public Library Advisory Boord 
	Library federation Bonrd Local Government Districts Libc-ary Boards Public Library Advisory Boord 
	X X X 
	C.C.S.H. C.C.S .H. C.C.S.H. 
	c. P220, s. 39(b) c.P220, s.32(l)(b) c. P220, s. S(j) 
	-board may make c-ules end regulations to govec-n its own pc-ocedure -board may make c-ules end regulntions to govec-n its own pc-ocedure -LGC may make rules, regulations and ordec-s govec-ning the organization and pc-ocedure of the advisory bonc-d 


	-142
	-

	!,_UTH_ORITX
	SU!!,!TI,lH'i $1lQfil
	PO'!!J·Ji ncparlruent of Kducation 
	l'l~QV I NCl Al. AGt:NCY 
	GOVl•:KNHF.NI. 

	-the board may make rules governing
	C.C.S.H. c. P260, . 5
	9 

	Public Schools Finance Ooard its own procedure 
	X 

	!J!llia•·~'!!Q!\L Of lleallh llospllal Standards Committee !J'!l!!!.!'.tment of Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation Qcparlmont of Industry, Trade and Technoloty MHniluba vcvelopment corporation !!'!of l.abOI!!': 
	llousin..15. 
	Pat'ln.!£.nl 

	-board may adopt rules of procedure
	X c.c.s.H. c . E60, s. 5<2>
	t:l-,valor ooard !!!'.J!.!!.!.1!!!£.!lt of Norlhern_l!_ffairs 
	c.c.s.H. c .Cl 55, s.l7(l)(el -may pass by-laws to regulate lls own
	Conuuunitics i::conomi c Development f'und Board X 
	procedure 
	~r.onci£_s_ !'ndor the supervision of a Minister. 
	civil SoL"vicc Conunis!iiou 
	C.C.S.H. c. C2LO, s. 5(5) -board, with approval of LGC, may maltc
	Civil Serv ice Superannuation Uoard X 
	regulations as lo procedure 
	c.c.s.H. c. Al80, s.6(2)(1) -may pass by-laws concerning procedure
	Har,~Lu~n Public ln~u~oncc Corporation lo be followed at meetl ngs 
	X 

	-li1)
	-

	l'HOV lNC LAL fi)_llliRNMllNT AGENCY POW!iR STATUTOllY __f.OURCI, AUTHORITY X C.C.S.M. c. Tl10, s. 2l(j) -may make by-lows concerning procedure to be followed nt meetings X C.C.S.M. c.11190, s.15(l)(a) -may make by-laws concerning procedure to be followed at meetings !)_Lher F.leclions Commission X C.C.S .N. c. EJZ, s. 54 -broad regulatory power gronled to Commission 
	Board of the Manitoba Telephone System 
	Uoard of the Manitoba llydro 

	t1.9encles not aftectlng lntPcests 
	pepartment.....Q.f.....ruricu l ture X C.C.S.H. c. A20, s. 10 -council may make rules for the 
	Airicultural Productivity Council 

	regulation of Its proceedi ngs Artificial Insemination Advisory Board X C.C.S.M. c . C25, s. 4(3) -board may make rules governing its 
	Catlle Producers Association 

	own procedure llorticultural Societies Advioory Board 
	Farm financial Review Panel 
	Market Sharing Quota Advisory Committee Weed Control Advisory Boord 
	Woman•~ Institute Provincial Board 
	Dep1trtmcnt of Attorney-G_encral Canteen funds Board of Trustees X C.C.S. H. c. L95, s.6(3) --commission may make by-laws 
	Manitoba Law Reform Con~ission 

	respecting its procedure 
	-144
	-

	PROV kNJ; LAL 
	PROV kNJ; LAL 
	PROV kNJ; LAL 
	t;ov1mNl-1ENT AGEHC'l 
	POWER 
	STATUT0H'l S0URO: 
	AUTII0RITY 

	Special Cormnitlcc 
	Special Cormnitlcc 
	Or\ 
	Law Revision 

	Cornmissionees of the Uniform Law Confernccc of Conoda 
	Cornmissionees of the Uniform Law Confernccc of Conoda 

	lleparl.ment of 
	lleparl.ment of 
	Business 0evcl2_pment 
	on<l Tourism 

	Destination Manitoba Program Review Committee 
	Destination Manitoba Program Review Committee 

	Licensing Advisory Committee Manitoba Research Council 
	Licensing Advisory Committee Manitoba Research Council 
	X 
	C.C. S.M. 
	c. 
	Rll0, 
	s. 
	6(4) 
	-moy make rules of procedure subject to approval of LGC 

	Tourism Agreement Advisory Boord 
	Tourism Agreement Advisory Boord 

	Venture Capital Program Advisory Board 
	Venture Capital Program Advisory Board 

	Q!!,_Parlment of Community Services ond Corrections Child Welfare Review Boord X 
	Q!!,_Parlment of Community Services ond Corrections Child Welfare Review Boord X 
	C.C.S .M. 
	c. 
	C80, 
	s. 
	9(7) 
	-board may make rules governing its proceduce 

	Deportment of Co-operative Development 
	Deportment of Co-operative Development 

	Cooperative 
	Cooperative 
	Loons 
	ond Loans Guarantee Board 

	Coopc rolive Promotion Boord 
	Coopc rolive Promotion Boord 

	Credit Union Stobilizotion Fund Boord 
	Credit Union Stobilizotion Fund Boord 

	fond de Sccurile des Coisses 
	fond de Sccurile des Coisses 
	Populoires 

	Q!!..P!!d'!!.£.!!l._of 
	Q!!..P!!d'!!.£.!!l._of 
	Culture, 
	IJ_gri toge and 
	Recreat.ion 

	Advisory Con~ittce on Haniloba Aels Counc il 
	Advisory Con~ittce on Haniloba Aels Counc il 
	Hulliculturalism 
	X 
	C.C.S.H . 
	C. A140, 
	s. 
	9 
	-council may pass by-laws its proceedings 
	regulating 


	f)!.OVlN_!;JAL GOVl-:llNHl-:NT A(;EtJC'{ Manitoba Ccntc11nio.l Ccnlxc Corporation 
	Centre Cullurcl fronco-Honlloboin 
	Docume nts Committee 
	lledLnge Hon I Lobo Boo.rd Ill stor-ic Siles Advisory Bonrd 
	Hanllobo lnlerculturol Council Manitoba Museum of Hnn nnd NaLurc of Educa_tlon Advisory !loon) 
	Departmr.nt 

	Camilo consultntif en frcncais langue premiere Comitc consultatif en Immersion froncaise 
	Comito des programmes d'ctudes Con~ission of Inquiry 
	Curriculum Policy Review Comrnitlce Langungcs of Instruction Advisory Committee Provincial Evaluations Committee 
	POWEi!_ X 
	POWEi!_ X 
	POWEi!_ X 
	-11, 5. STATUTOII Y SOUl<_CE C.C.S.H. C. c~o. C.C.S.H. c. c~s. 
	s. s . 
	5(2) 5(2) 

	X 
	X 
	C.C .S.H. 
	c. 
	1170, 
	s. 
	17(2) 

	TR
	C.C.S .H. 
	c. 
	ElO, 
	s. 
	17(1) 


	AUTHORITY 
	-board may rnolte rules governing i ts own procedure subject to approval of LGC 
	-board may rnalte rules governings its own procedure subject to approval of LGC 
	-the board may malte rules govornlng its own procedure 
	-the board may malte rules respecting its own procedure 
	-140
	-

	!:ROV JUCIAI. GOVl•:RUHENT ~1-:NCY 
	!:ROV JUCIAI. GOVl•:RUHENT ~1-:NCY 
	!:ROV JUCIAI. GOVl•:RUHENT ~1-:NCY 
	row~:R 
	STATUT0RY ~~URCE 
	AU_IIIOR ITY 

	School 
	School 
	Uui ldini; Projects Conuni tlee 

	Advi sory Con~1 iltoo 
	Advi sory Con~1 iltoo 
	on 
	School s 
	for 
	the 
	Deaf 

	Hini s tur"s Advisory Con~ltlee 
	Hini s tur"s Advisory Con~ltlee 
	on 
	Spec ial Education 
	-

	Uoat·d uf 
	Uoat·d uf 
	Toochers • 
	Educ alion ond Cerlifi cat Ion 

	T~act,cc~ 
	T~act,cc~ 
	Rcl iccmont Allowances 
	Fund 
	Invesln1cnt 

	Con~i t tee 
	Con~i t tee 

	U11ivcru itic~ 
	U11ivcru itic~ 
	Grants 
	Con~is~ion 
	X 
	C.C. S.H. 
	c. 
	U50, 
	s. 
	5(4) 
	-the commission may make rules governing Its own procedure 

	!2!l.P!!.£!ltl!:.!!t of Enerr.:t_ and Hines 
	!2!l.P!!.£!ltl!:.!!t of Enerr.:t_ and Hines 

	Hnnitubo Kner~y Authority Board of Directors 
	Hnnitubo Kner~y Authority Board of Directors 
	X 
	C.C. S .H. 
	c. 
	Ell2, 
	s. 
	24(b) 
	-the board may make rules respecting its procedure 

	Hani tubo Oil and Gas Corporation Boord 
	Hani tubo Oil and Gas Corporation Boord 

	JJ!c~rlrnont 
	JJ!c~rlrnont 
	of F.nvironnwnl 
	and Workplace 
	SafotL(U!<!.J.!enllli 

	Wul'kplucc Sofely and llealth Advisory Counc il 
	Wul'kplucc Sofely and llealth Advisory Counc il 

	P!.'l!.!!.!:lm!:!!"---RLYi nan!,_£ 
	P!.'l!.!!.!:lm!:!!"---RLYi nan!,_£ 

	finoncc 
	finoncc 
	Authority 

	P!cl.>!!!:t!!!'l..'ll of Fltness 
	P!cl.>!!!:t!!!'l..'ll of Fltness 
	and Spor t 

	Han i t ubn Advisory Council Amateur Sport 
	Han i t ubn Advisory Council Amateur Sport 
	on Fitness 
	ond 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c . 
	t'l20, 
	s. 
	6(7) 
	-subject to approval of l~C, the council may make rules gove rning 
	Its 

	TR
	proceedings 


	]_/! ?
	]_/! ?
	]_/! ?
	-


	Pl<OV ll~[AL GOVl•:RNMJ;NT AGENCY 0_£1>!1_rlmQ_lll Q_f Health 
	Pl<OV ll~[AL GOVl•:RNMJ;NT AGENCY 0_£1>!1_rlmQ_lll Q_f Health 
	EQ~!ili 
	STATUTO\U:. !iOUl{<;r,; 
	,\UTIIORITY 

	Alcoholism Foundation of Manlobo Advisory Medicnl Uonrd of Manitoba Cn11cer Treatment Foundation 
	Alcoholism Foundation of Manlobo Advisory Medicnl Uonrd of Manitoba Cn11cer Treatment Foundation 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	A60, 
	s. 
	5(8) 
	-board may adopt own procedure 
	rules gov~rning its 

	Manitoba Drug St ondords ond Therapeutic Committee 
	Manitoba Drug St ondords ond Therapeutic Committee 

	lleollh District Uoards 
	lleollh District Uoards 

	Maniloba llcalth Research Council Adv i sory Con~ittce on Maternal and Child lleellh Care 
	Maniloba llcalth Research Council Adv i sory Con~ittce on Maternal and Child lleellh Care 
	X 
	C.C .S.H. 
	c . 
	1128, 
	s. 
	8 
	-the council may make by-lows regulation of Its proceedings 
	for the 

	Mental llcalth Pl nnnin& Con~iltee 
	Mental llcalth Pl nnnin& Con~iltee 

	Manitoba Nursi ng 
	Manitoba Nursi ng 
	Review Con~illee 

	Prov incial Boord of llealth !)_g~cJ,!'.•ent of Industry, 
	Prov incial Boord of llealth !)_g~cJ,!'.•ent of Industry, 
	Trade and Technolog'{ 
	X 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	P210, 
	s. 
	8 
	-the board may make Its procedure 
	rules 
	regulatinr, 

	Mnniloba Dnla Services 
	Mnniloba Dnla Services 

	Mani toba Research Council 
	Mani toba Research Council 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	RllO, 
	s. 
	6(4) 
	-subject to approval of LGC, may adopl r ules governing Its own procedure 


	!'!Ald,;QYJ/l<NHENT AC I-:NCY: 
	JiOYJ.Nf 

	Hunitubo Trodin& Corporation 
	Qc_E!!!'.~!!!Q..'l~ uf Labour Ou i ld i ni; Slundu,·ds Board 
	fire llllv i so,·y Cunuul ttee Labour Man agement Review Committee Trulle Advisory Conunllccs l\dviso,·y Council on the Slatus of Women 
	~l!!!.!'.!cl!!gr>t of Hun icipal Affairs lnlcrllcporlmcntnl Plonnint Uoord 
	11u11icipnl Advisory Commitloes Hun ic ipn l Audi L Allv isory Conuni llee Q~l?!!.r~!!!£!lt of Natural Resources 
	Co116c~vnlion Oistricls Conwis~ion 
	-l48
	-l48
	-l48
	-


	POWt\i 
	POWt\i 
	§.TIITUTOIIY so~ 

	X 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	Tl 2S, 
	s. 
	1(7) 

	X 
	X 
	C.C .S.M. 
	c. 
	093, 
	s. 
	11(2) 

	X 
	X 
	c.c.s .M. 
	c. 
	PSO, 
	s. 
	10<2> 

	X 
	X 
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	CllS, 
	s . 
	4(1) 


	AUTHORITI 
	-subject to approval of Minister , may adopt rules governings ils own procedure 
	-board moy make rules for its own procedure 
	-board may make rules to govern Its 
	own procedure 
	the commission may make rules ioverning Its own procedure 
	• 11,9. 
	PROVlNC1AL GOVRRNMENT AGENCY POIIJ;;R STATUTO~J. !;QIJl{Cli UoRrds for Control of lntorp~ovincial 
	Do,1ndnry Waters 
	Ecological Reserves Advisory Committee X C. C.S.M. c. ES, s. 9 ( 6) 
	Flood Forecasting Conunittoo Greater Winnipeg Dyking Board Lnko of the Woods Control Board X C.C.S.H. c. L30, s. 10 
	Snskerom Wildlife Management Area Advisory Committee 
	llnnitoba Watce Commission 
	X C.C.S.H. c. WSO, s. 3(10) Department of Northern Affairs 
	Indian Land Claims Working Group ~~cncics under the supervision of a Hlnlslor 
	Civil Service Convnis~ion 
	X C.C.S.H. c. CllO, s. 57(1) 
	-Civil Service Superannuation Fund -Joint Council 
	Public Advisory Council (pursuant to ARC Authority Acreement) 
	Qlhcr 
	Treasury Board 
	AUIIIORIT_X 
	-the committee may make rules for its own procedure 
	-the LGC may make regulations governing procedure of the boord 
	-the commission may make rules governing its procedure 
	-broad regulatory power given to Civil Service Commission, subject lo approval of LGC 
	-lSO-
	Al'PEtlllLX D 
	CEllTAlN PROCEDURES ESTAIILISIIED _BY LEGlSLATION OR REGULATIONS fOR PROV lNCIAI,_ GOVERtlMENT AGENCIES 
	_l(EY TO Al'l'ENDlX D 
	AppenJlx D cuntains six columns following the listing of each provincial government agency. The column headings are: 
	Nolicc Disclosure 
	Hearin& 
	Reasons 
	Le&al Representation Appeal 
	Unless otherwise noted in this key to Appendix D, a dash("-") inJlcntes that tho statute, regulations or Order-in-Council makes no provision for that procedural safeguard. 
	~Uco 
	lf pruvlslon is mode for notice to be given of hearings, an "x" appears in this column. If the provision specifics the period of lime in advance of the hearing that notice must be served, then that period, in days, appears in the column. If the 
	(,rovision is fur public, as opposed to individual r1otice. a ''p'' appcors in tl,is column. 
	ll.iE.£l05urc 
	lf provtston is made expressly allowing parties or potential parties full access to tho information in the possession of lhc 
	~oord or tribunal, an ••x•• appears. 
	!!~!!!"iffi 
	1

	lf provision Is made for a hearing or for a party lo make representations lo t he board or tribunal or to introduce evidence on his own behalf, an "x" will appear. If the legislation or regulations expressly state that such a hearing is to be open to the puulic, o "p" 0[)peors. "IC" oppears in the case of an in camera hear.in&, and a "P?" indicates that the hearing ls to be public IJul Ll,al, in curloin circumstances , all or parl of the hcorinB cnn be closed. A "D" in this column indicates that the body ha
	-151
	-

	Lecnl___gQI!rese11 l.a tion 
	Wharc lhe legiulation and regulations ore silent regarding the righl of counsel, or sanctions that right only wilh rnspccl tu 
	ll,e repccsenlolion of a government offic ial or agency (as opposed lo th~ ccprescnlntion of a citizen appearing before the 
	agency), then n dash"-" appears. If express provision is mode for lho cighl of parties to be represented by legal or othnr 
	counsel at a hearing, then nn "x" appears. Although neither the Mu1,icipal Hoard nor the Public Utilities Board have govcrninc 
	legislation which expressly grants the right generally for parties lo be legally represented, each is governed by a special 
	provision allowing the board's appointment of counsel for a class of persons who wish to challenge certain matters under each 
	Board's jurisdiction, provided the appointment has been snnclioncd ~y tho Attorney-General. In each of these two cases on "S'' 
	appenrs, denoling a special, albeit limited provision for ler,al representation. A "D" denotes that the legislation nxprcssly 
	denies the right of legal representation unless tho agency otherwise consents. 
	Roos~ 
	1[ provision is made for lhc body to issue reasons for its decisions, ar, ''x'' appears in this column. If those reasons n~e only 
	available to a pnrty who wishes to appeal the decision, "OA" appears. "OR" indicates that reasons for a decision are to be 
	available on request. 
	!!.l!P--2.'!.! 
	Where express provision is made for appeal to a court, then, "CC" (The County Courls of Manitoba),~ "QB" (lier Majesty' s Court of Queen"s Bench), or "CA" (Tho Court of Appeal) appears in this column. If the appeal is to be limited to questions of jurisdiction, then "J" appears. Appeals limited lo questions of low ore denoted by "L". "Min." indicates that an appeal lies 
	to tho Minister and "Arb." that nn appeal lies to an arbitration honed. "PUB" denotes the Public Utilities Board, "Mun. Bd." denoles the Municipal Board, "LCC" means the Liquor Control Commission, "LGC" denotes the Lieutenant Gover:-nor in Council and "LSAll" means lhe Licence Suspension Appeal Boar:-d. "R" in lhis column indicates that appeal of a decis ion lies back to tho same body or lo an affiliated appeal tribunal. Whore the appeal is to be QQ..11.QY_Q, a "dn" will also appear:-in this column. f'inall
	lln llct to Amend the Queen's Bench Act and To Repeal The Counlv Cou!:_ls llct, The Surrogate Courts Act and the County Courts 
	~ 

	JudL!!S' Criminal Cour:-ts llct and to amend the Munic ipal Boundariros Ac!_, S.M. 1982-83-84, c. 82, s. 111(1) provides lhat 
	"[wJhore in any Act or regulation there Is a reference to a county court . .. it shall be conclusively deemed lo be n 
	reference lo the Courl of Queen's Bench". The intended proclomnlion dote of this Act Is July 1, 1984. 
	-152
	-152
	-152
	-


	!'JiO',/lU!,ill• COVl-:l!NHENT 
	!'JiO',/lU!,ill• COVl-:l!NHENT 
	AGEUCY 
	NOTJ!;_!f 
	[!!i;<:1,~IIJi§ 
	!I~ 
	LEGAL 
	REP . 
	REASONS 
	M'PEAL 

	/11,ltvJ,111,11 
	/11,ltvJ,111,11 
	lnterests 

	!)c..J1!!£lmeflLtl_M..r l cu 1 t ure 
	!)c..J1!!£lmeflLtl_M..r l cu 1 t ure 

	Atriculturol Credit Corporotton 
	Atriculturol Credit Corporotton 
	Boord 

	of 0i1·cclor:!i 
	of 0i1·cclor:!i 

	Atricutlurol Crown 
	Atricutlurol Crown 
	Lond Advisory Commi ttee 

	Hani tuba 
	Hani tuba 
	~·orm 
	Lands ownership Board 
	X 
	-
	X 
	-
	QB/none 

	Crop 
	Crop 
	lusurance Act Appeal 
	Tribunal 
	X 
	-
	X 
	-
	none 

	Huniluba Doiry Uoard 
	Huniluba Doiry Uoard 
	-
	X 

	Parm Machinery Donrd 
	Parm Machinery Donrd 
	20 
	X 
	X 
	Qll/cc dn 

	l'culicidc!. 
	l'culicidc!. 
	und 
	~·erti lizers 
	Advisory Con,mi tleo 
	-
	X 
	X 

	Veterinary Hedical Board of Honitobo 
	Veterinary Hedical Board of Honitobo 
	14 
	X 
	X 
	-
	QB dn 

	!,)!!.J!Brln,ont of 
	!,)!!.J!Brln,ont of 
	Attorn£.Y_-Ceneral 

	Uoard of Review 
	Uoard of Review 

	Crimiuol 
	Crimiuol 
	Injuries Compensation Board 
	X 
	I'? 
	X 
	OA 
	QBLJ/none 

	Hn11ilol>o 
	Hn11ilol>o 
	ltun,an Ri ghts Commission 
	10 
	I' 
	X 
	-
	QB 

	ln~ueoucc 
	ln~ueoucc 
	Licc11c.:e 
	Advi ::;o~y 
	Uoord 
	X 

	Law Ent orccn1unl 
	Law Ent orccn1unl 
	Review Uoord 
	X 
	X 
	p 
	X 
	X 
	Q[IJ 

	Lei;nl 
	Lei;nl 
	Aid 
	Services 
	Boned of Directors 
	none 


	1~3-
	1~3-
	1~3-

	f'.ROV~fil:_T.!,_~_GOVl1RNHl•:NT 
	f'.ROV~fil:_T.!,_~_GOVl1RNHl•:NT 
	/\GE~:X 
	NOTLC~~ 
	DJ~Sl.Q:WRE 
	!IJ~RIN~ 
	LEGAL REP . 
	RF.ASONS 
	APP_F:/\j, 

	Liquor Conlrol Comm i ss i on 
	Liquor Conlrol Comm i ss i on 
	X 
	R 

	(Liquori 
	(Liquori 
	Licenoin& 
	Board 
	p 
	X 
	R/LCC 

	Hunitoba Police Comm i ssion 
	Hunitoba Police Comm i ssion 
	P7 
	none 

	p~rtment of Business 
	p~rtment of Business 
	Development 

	Mnnitoba 
	Mnnitoba 
	Horse 
	Rac ing Commission 
	X 
	I) 
	X 

	Small Business 
	Small Business 
	Interest Rnlc Relief 
	Bonrd 

	Department of Conununi ty Services and _Corrections 
	Department of Conununi ty Services and _Corrections 

	Dny Cnre 
	Dny Cnre 
	staff Qualifications Review Committee 
	none 

	Parole Board 
	Parole Board 

	Department of 
	Department of 
	Consumer and Corporate Aff_ai r s 

	Embalmers 
	Embalmers 
	and 
	Funeral Directors' 
	Board of 

	Administration 
	Administration 
	X 
	QB 
	(NF/\) 

	Ho.n iloba Sccucities Coniniisr:ion 
	Ho.n iloba Sccucities Coniniisr:ion 
	X 
	P? 
	X 
	OR 
	R/QO 

	Q~rrment pf Education 
	Q~rrment pf Education 

	Certi f i cate Review Committee 
	Certi f i cate Review Committee 
	14-28 
	X 

	Collec tive A&reement Board 
	Collec tive A&reement Board 
	X 
	X 
	none 

	Student Aid Appeal Board 
	Student Aid Appeal Board 

	Department of Employment Services and Economic Security 
	Department of Employment Services and Economic Security 

	Soc i al Servi ces Ad visory Committee (appeals re suspension of day care 
	Soc i al Servi ces Ad visory Committee (appeals re suspension of day care 
	licences) 
	P? 
	CC dn 
	(NF/\) 


	-LS 4
	-

	t'IWV l(!£ [~I. GllVERNHENT AG!iNCY NOTlCE OISCLOSllR~; !_!EARING LF;GAL REP. 
	REASONS 

	Sociol Sct·viccu A<lviso1·y (re socinl nllownnccs) 
	Sociol Sct·viccu A<lviso1·y (re socinl nllownnccs) 
	Sociol Sct·viccu A<lviso1·y (re socinl nllownnccs) 
	Commiltcc 
	) 

	!?.£~1!!!£!!LQ1_~:ncn;y 
	!?.£~1!!!£!!LQ1_~:ncn;y 
	and Hines 

	Hinlnt Uoord 
	Hinlnt Uoord 
	lS 

	Oil and Nnlural Gos Consorvalion Board 
	Oil and Nnlural Gos Consorvalion Board 
	X 

	Surfoco Rights Board 
	Surfoco Rights Board 
	l[ 


	!!£11a1·t.ment of Environment and Workplace Safety and llenl!:.h 
	Clean Envil'onmcnt Commission 
	Depart n,ont of fitness and Sport Doxlng ond Wresllint Con~lssion Oc..l!_nrlmont of_ Government Services 
	Mon~loba OiGnslcr Ausiatoncc IJoord I.arid Value Apprai~al Cornmission 
	OcpnrlmcnL _gf ttoolth Dcnlol ttcollh Workers Boord Oontol 11cchunics /\cl Commiltcc lloodnt Aid Uoot·d /\dvis.,.-y Uoo,·ds of l.ocol lloollh Unils 
	McJ icu l l{uv i '-! W Commi tlcc 
	Minister' • UoorJ (11cnlnl ttcallh Acl) 
	I' 
	P? 
	P? 
	P? 
	X 

	X l[ X X 
	X l[ X X 

	p 
	p 
	X 


	l[ X 
	APPEAL CIILJ 
	QU R/QB CALJ 
	R/Q8/11in(NFI\) 
	Hin (NFA) 
	QU 
	Hin/CC 
	QU dn 
	Arb. 
	l ~5
	l ~5
	l ~5
	-


	PROVINC l!<_L,_GOVl-:RNMENT 
	PROVINC l!<_L,_GOVl-:RNMENT 
	AG~:NCY 
	NOTIC!f 
	lllSCLO!;URE 
	[1~!\_RlNG 
	t.F.GAL 
	REP. 
	REASO~ 
	APP~:f.J, 

	Q_££.!!_rtm£.!!~ of Highways 
	Q_££.!!_rtm£.!!~ of Highways 
	a11d Transportation 

	Highway Traffic Board 
	Highway Traffic Board 
	301' 
	p 
	l'tJBdn ( NFA) 

	Licence Suspension Appeal Bo11rd 
	Licence Suspension Appeal Bo11rd 
	X 
	CCdn(Nl..A) 

	Medical Review Committee 
	Medical Review Committee 

	Molor Transport Board 
	Molor Transport Board 
	10 
	X 
	CA JL 

	Tnxicab Boord 
	Tnxicab Boord 
	X 

	Deparlmenl of Housing 
	Deparlmenl of Housing 

	R~nt 
	R~nt 
	Appeal Panel 
	X 
	IC 
	none 

	Q_~rtm1,nt of Labour 
	Q_~rtm1,nt of Labour 

	Appronticeship and Trademan"s Qualifications Board 
	Appronticeship and Trademan"s Qualifications Board 
	x 
	XD 
	X 
	none 

	Electricians' 
	Electricians' 
	Board of Examir1ers 
	X 
	X 
	Min. 

	Manitoba Labour Board 
	Manitoba Labour Board 
	10 XP 
	X 
	X 
	none 

	Oil Burner and Gas 
	Oil Burner and Gas 
	Licensing Board 
	" 
	" 
	Min. 
	(NFA) 

	Power Engineers Advisory 
	Power Engineers Advisory 
	Board 
	none 

	Projectionists Examination Board 
	Projectionists Examination Board 

	R'l.Pnrtment of Municipal Affairs 
	R'l.Pnrtment of Municipal Affairs 

	Civic Service Board 
	Civic Service Board 
	X 

	Municipal Assessment Court of 
	Municipal Assessment Court of 
	Revision 
	30P 
	X 
	Mun.Bd./QB 
	(NFA) 


	l56 
	DISCLOSURE !_l~Al<lNG LEGAL REP. ~ ~I,
	l'l<OJ!.1NpAt. GOVERNHIWT AGENCY !IQ!!<;]:; Q!c1.:arl.m£!'L of Natural Roca~ 
	none
	-

	Aruilrnliun Uonrd of Forestry Branch 
	Min. (NFA)
	River:; nnd Slrcomc Protection Authorilics ~~cncles under the suecrvlslon of a Minister 
	-

	LGC (NFA)
	Civil Service Commiti:;ion lOP -Hanllul,a Lull.cries Foundation Board l<olee Apponl Board of the Honltoba Public 
	Civil Service Commiti:;ion lOP -Hanllul,a Lull.cries Foundation Board l<olee Apponl Board of the Honltoba Public 
	PD 

	-none

	Jnuuroncc Corporation 10 20 
	-

	D none
	Work.er!i'. • Con111cn~alion Boord -
	-

	£ol1L'CL I vc.• cnu...-rests 
	pc~arlmcnt of Atricult~ro A~ricullural Sociolics Advisory Board Hunllul,a IIO(I I ncomo Insurance Plan Convni tteo 
	R (N~"A)
	Hi l K l'riccs l{cview Commis!iion -VclcL·inory Services Commission X X 
	-

	X 
	P•:.l>;!Eb!!!£!!L of Attorney-f,oneral tn"urunce Society Roodjuslmcnl Convnillcc 
	!J!.:~L1111:!1Lof Consumer und Corporate Affoir!; p s X CA
	X 
	l'ublic ULililic9 Uoord 

	-I.~ 7
	-I.~ 7
	-I.~ 7
	-


	l'ROVlNClAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
	l'ROVlNClAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
	NOTICI': 
	lllSCLOSURE 
	[IEi\Rl_Nj;_ 
	!,_EGAL RJ;I'. 
	REASONS 
	!'PP~;~ 

	!!£.£!lrlmenl,_Qf EducatiQI! 
	!!£.£!lrlmenl,_Qf EducatiQI! 

	Board of Arbitration 
	Board of Arbitration 
	lC 
	X 
	none 

	Board of Reference 
	Board of Reference 
	XP 
	X 
	CC dn 

	Teachers Retirement Allowances Fund Board 
	Teachers Retirement Allowances Fund Board 
	none 

	Department of Enerf,.L,.and 11ill~l1 
	Department of Enerf,.L,.and 11ill~l1 

	Manitoba Eneriy Council 
	Manitoba Eneriy Council 

	Department of HealtJ1 
	Department of HealtJ1 

	Manitoba Health Services Co~nission 
	Manitoba Health Services Co~nission 
	30 

	Oc_p_ortment of Labour 
	Oc_p_ortment of Labour 

	nar:-bcrs Board of Exe.miners 
	nar:-bcrs Board of Exe.miners 

	Conciliation Boards 
	Conciliation Boards 
	X 
	lC 
	none 

	Greater Winnipeg Building Construction Wages 
	Greater Winnipeg Building Construction Wages 
	Board 
	-

	Fire Department's Arbitration Board 
	Fire Department's Arbitration Board 
	X 
	IC 
	CA 

	llairdr-esscrs' Board of Exo.minec-s 
	llairdr-esscrs' Board of Exo.minec-s 

	Heavy Construction Wages Board 
	Heavy Construction Wages Board 

	Rural Building Construction waies Boord 
	Rural Building Construction waies Boord 

	lnduslLial Inquirie9 Convni~sion 
	lnduslLial Inquirie9 Convni~sion 
	X 
	X 

	Minimum Wn~e Board 
	Minimum Wn~e Board 
	D 

	Pension Conunir.sion 
	Pension Conunir.sion 
	CA 


	-158
	-

	!'ROVlNC Iii_!, J;QVl,;f/NHENT AGENCY tJOTlCE Ol~I.OSURE !11-:/ll<ING 1,EGAL REP. REASONS !!!c'l!.!\rtmcnt of Municipal Affairs 
	Hunicipnl Uonrd X s X 
	p 

	llunicipal Employees' Benefits Board ru,partmcnt Qf 1'!11,tural Resources X 
	Boards of Conservation Districts 

	Municil)Olity Waler Con®i$sion 
	!f,cncies under the supervision of a Minister 
	Civil Service Commission -Chad Lable Oonations Committee X 
	/ldmtnt:;tr:Jtlvc 
	Q£parlment of Agdct1ltucc Crop Insurance Corporation Board Natural Producls Marketing Council 14 X Maniloba Uccf ConunisGion 14 X Chicken Uroi ler Producers' Harketing Hoard Egg l'roduccrs' Marketing Board llog P,·oducc,·s' Marketing Board 
	APPRA!, 
	CA LJ 
	Hun. lld. (Nf"A) 
	R LGC R/LGC R/LGC 
	R/LGC R/LGC 
	159
	159
	159
	-


	PROVINClAL_GOVJ•:RNHENT AGENCY 
	PROVINClAL_GOVJ•:RNHENT AGENCY 
	NOI1£s 
	DISCLOS!JRE 
	!IEARING 
	LEGAL REP. 
	REASON.§. 
	/IPP~:A!, 

	lloney Pt:oducers' 
	lloney Pt:oducers' 
	Hnrkcting llonrd 
	R/LGC 

	Turkey Pt:od~ccrs ' 
	Turkey Pt:od~ccrs ' 
	Hnrketing Hoard 
	R/1.GC 

	Vegelnble Producers• Harkcting Uoard 
	Vegelnble Producers• Harkcting Uoard 
	R/LGC 

	Advisory Cammi ltcc on 
	Advisory Cammi ltcc on 
	Tree 
	Protection 

	Haniloba Water Services Board 
	Haniloba Water Services Board 
	PUB(NFA) 

	pcpartrnent of Attorney-General 
	pcpartrnent of Attorney-General 

	Committee 
	Committee 
	to Administer Police Benefit l'und 

	Q£pnrtrnent of Community 
	Q£pnrtrnent of Community 
	Services 
	and Corrections 

	Child Welfare treatment 
	Child Welfare treatment 
	Panel 

	Ocpartrnent of Culture, 
	Ocpartrnent of Culture, 
	Hodtoge and Recreation 

	Film Classification Appeal Board 
	Film Classification Appeal Board 
	R 

	film Classification Board 
	film Classification Board 
	R 

	Joint l'ilm Classification Appeal Board 
	Joint l'ilm Classification Appeal Board 
	R 

	Joint film classification Board 
	Joint film classification Board 
	R 

	Library l'cdcration Board 
	Library l'cdcration Board 

	Local Government Districts Library Boards 
	Local Government Districts Library Boards 

	Public Library Advisory Board 
	Public Library Advisory Board 


	--160
	--160
	--160
	-


	l'IWV \NCI Al. GOVl•:RNM~'.NT AGENCY 
	l'IWV \NCI Al. GOVl•:RNM~'.NT AGENCY 
	NOTICE 
	DlSCI.O~IJIII-: 
	!IEJ\RIN!! 
	LEGAL REP. 
	REASONS 
	APPEAi, 

	llcl!artment Qf EducatiQ!l 
	llcl!artment Qf EducatiQ!l 

	Public Schools 
	Public Schools 
	~-inance 
	Boai:-d 

	Department of 
	Department of 
	Health 

	Hospital Sta11dnrds Committee 
	Hospital Sta11dnrds Committee 

	Q~~tl!!!£.!!Lof 
	Q~~tl!!!£.!!Lof 
	Housi ng 

	Maniloba llousi11g 
	Maniloba llousi11g 
	and Renewal Corpoi:-otion 

	!J.£2.arlment 
	!J.£2.arlment 
	of Industry, Trade and Technology_ 

	Manitoba Development Corporation 
	Manitoba Development Corporation 

	!)epartmonLof Labour 
	!)epartmonLof Labour 

	tncvalor Board 
	tncvalor Board 
	p 
	p 
	X 

	Q£_p_arlmcnt 
	Q£_p_arlmcnt 
	of Northern Affairs 

	Co111munilics 
	Co111munilics 
	Economic 
	Development 
	Fund Board 

	n_t9ncies .under 
	n_t9ncies .under 
	the 
	sup(?rvision of 
	a 
	Mi nister 

	Civil Service Conwission 
	Civil Service Conwission 

	-Civil Service Superannuation Boord 
	-Civil Service Superannuation Boord 

	Ha11ilu~a 
	Ha11ilu~a 
	Pu~lic lnsurnnc e 
	Corporation 
	R 
	(NH,) 

	Uoard 
	Uoard 
	of 
	lhc Manitoba Telephone 
	Syslem 

	Uoar d of lhe 
	Uoar d of lhe 
	Manitoba Hydro 


	-LC.l 
	-

	P lWV_lNClAL GOVl.sRNMENT AGl;;NCY NOTJQ-; IHSCLO~Ull!-; llf.AR I.Ni!_ LEGAJ,__REP, 
	RllASONS APPF.11!, 

	9.!J!~!'.. 
	Elections Commission 
	X QIJ 
	/'1!1£1.!Cles not aftecclnq lntgfy sts pepar-tment of AgdcJ!Jtur-e Acr-icultur-nl rr-oductivity Council 
	Arlificinl lnseminntion Advisory Boord 
	Cnttle Producers Associntion 
	llor-ticulturnl Societies Advisory Boo.rd 
	Fnrm Finnncinl Review Panel 
	Hnrket Sharin~ Quota Advisory Committee Weed Control Advisory Boord Women's Institute Provincinl Board 
	Department of Attor-nev-Genoral. Canteen Funds Board of Tr-ustces 
	Honiloba Low Reform Commission Special Conunitlce on Low Revision 
	Conuni!:.s i onP.rs of the Uniform Low Confer-ncce 
	of Canada 
	lb2
	-

	l'l<OV WC IAL GOVEIINHt;NT AC1'NCY NOT!Cf; filSC!,OSIIRF. !!EARING 1,EGAL RE~-~ APPF.A(, !l!'l?.nrlmcnl of Business Dt!velopmont and Tourism 
	Ucsli11aliun Hnnitobn Program Review Commlllrc l,iccndng Advisory Conunillco Hanilubn Research Council Tuuri~m Ar,rcomcnt Advisory Boord Venlurc Cnpilnl Program Advisory Board 
	J!!:.Portmcnl of Community Services and Corrections X 
	Child Welfare l<cview Board 

	OPparl:acnt c f Co-opcratbte Oeuelopm~_r1l. 
	Cuupcrulivc Loons and Loans Guarantee Board Cuupcrnlive Promotion Boord Crcdil Union Slnbilizntion Fund Board QB ~ond de Sccurile des Calsscs Populaircs QB 
	!J.£rprtn,cnt of Culture, llerltage and Rccreaq~!l Advisory Co11v11illcc on Multiculturalism Hon ilubo Arls Council Honilubn Centennial Centro Corporation Ccnlru Cullurcl Franco-Hnniloboin 
	Oocuuu•11l:;; Commi lloo 
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	PROVlNCll\L. IIGENC! 
	GOVliRNHF.NT 

	NOTlCII !Jlf&_LOSU~F, !l!f!!BL!J!i LEGAL. REP. REASONS APPF.~L. Heritage Haniloba Board Historic Sito• Advisory Board Hnnitoba Intercultural Council Han itoba Husonm of Han and Nature Department of Educa~~ion Advisory Board Comito consullntif en francais langue premiere 
	Comitc consullntif en immersion franco.ise 
	Comile des programmes d'etudcs Commission of Inquiry Curriculum Policy Review Commiltee Languages of Instruction Advisory Committee Provincial Evaluations Committee School Building Projects Conunittee Advisory Committee on Schools for the Deaf Minister's Advisory Committee on Special Education Board of Teachers' Education and Certification Teachers Retirement Allowances fund Investment 
	-

	Committee 
	Universities Gr:anls Commis!:don 
	-lM
	-lM
	-lM
	-


	!'l(Ulo' LNCT A1!_~ov~:1mt1ENT 
	!'l(Ulo' LNCT A1!_~ov~:1mt1ENT 
	AGf:NC'( 
	NOTICE 
	Q.li9..0SURE 
	!!~ 
	LEGAL 
	RE!', 
	REASONS 
	APPF.AI. 

	Q!!E.!!!:lrnc'!L.'l_L~:non;v 
	Q!!E.!!!:lrnc'!L.'l_L~:non;v 
	an<Lfilnes 

	Nuniloba t ncrgy Aulhority Board of Directors 
	Nuniloba t ncrgy Aulhority Board of Directors 
	X 
	p 

	Honlluba Oil and Gas Corporation Board 
	Honlluba Oil and Gas Corporation Board 

	!!£~ln1ont of Envi ronment 
	!!£~ln1ont of Envi ronment 
	and Workplace Safety and llcalll) 

	Workplace 
	Workplace 
	Safely and llealth Advisory Council 

	Department of Fin,_nce 
	Department of Fin,_nce 

	Finance Authority 
	Finance Authority 

	Dcpar~_n11rnt 
	Dcpar~_n11rnt 
	of 
	Fllness ond Sport 

	Haniloba Advisory Council 
	Haniloba Advisory Council 
	on Fitness and 

	Amulcur Sport 
	Amulcur Sport 

	!!£e.!U:_lmont of 
	!!£e.!U:_lmont of 
	llo_alth 

	Alcoholi an, Foundation of Hantoba 
	Alcoholi an, Foundation of Hantoba 

	Advisory Medical Uoord of Manitoba 
	Advisory Medical Uoord of Manitoba 

	Cancer Trcalmcnl 
	Cancer Trcalmcnl 
	Foundation 

	HonI tobo o,·ui; standards and Therapcul ic CommI ltcc 
	HonI tobo o,·ui; standards and Therapcul ic CommI ltcc 

	licellh Uisldct Boards 
	licellh Uisldct Boards 

	HanllulJa llcolllt Research Council 
	HanllulJa llcolllt Research Council 
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	!'_ROV lNCl Al, GOVERNMENT 
	!'_ROV lNCl Al, GOVERNMENT 
	AGENCY_ 
	N01..l£1i 
	!)IS~\,!J:;J_JJl_t; 
	!lt;f)_[HN_<;_ 
	U:GAL RE:P~ 
	REASONS 
	!!_!'_ft;I\L 

	Advisory Conunitlee on 
	Advisory Conunitlee on 
	Mnlornnl 
	nnd Child 

	lienllh Care 
	lienllh Care 

	!fonlal lleallh Plnnninr, Committee 
	!fonlal lleallh Plnnninr, Committee 

	Mani Lobo Nurd ng 
	Mani Lobo Nurd ng 
	Review Commi tlee 

	Provincial Boord of Health 
	Provincial Boord of Health 

	Department of 
	Department of 
	Indus t ry , 
	Trade and Technology 

	Manitoba Dato 
	Manitoba Dato 
	Se rvices 

	Mnnitobo Research Counc il 
	Mnnitobo Research Counc il 

	Man itoba Trading Corporation 
	Man itoba Trading Corporation 

	De£_artment 
	De£_artment 
	o[_ l.abour 

	Building Standards 
	Building Standards 
	Board 
	QB 

	Fi re 
	Fi re 
	Advisory Conunittee 

	Labour Management Review Conun i ttee 
	Labour Management Review Conun i ttee 

	Trade Advisor y Conunitecs 
	Trade Advisor y Conunitecs 

	Advisory Council 
	Advisory Council 
	on 
	the 
	Status of Women 

	Department of 
	Department of 
	Munic ipal Afrnirs 

	lnterdeporlmental 
	lnterdeporlmental 
	Planning Board 
	X 
	p 

	Mun i c ipal Advisory Committees 
	Mun i c ipal Advisory Committees 
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	Pl<OV I!:!C IJ\L_<;OVl-:RNHENT 
	Pl<OV I!:!C IJ\L_<;OVl-:RNHENT 
	AGENCY 
	NOTICE 
	Q_1gb2.:lIJR~: 
	!!Y.!ill!g 
	LF.GAL 
	REI'. 
	RF.ASONS 
	APPEAL 

	Hunic ipul Audil Advisory Committee 
	Hunic ipul Audil Advisory Committee 

	P~J!Ot"lmunt <>f_ll_atural Resources 
	P~J!Ot"lmunt <>f_ll_atural Resources 

	Conscrvalion Districts Commission 
	Conscrvalion Districts Commission 

	Doords for Conlrol of Intcrprovinciol Boundary Wolces 
	Doords for Conlrol of Intcrprovinciol Boundary Wolces 

	~coloiicol Rese rves 
	~coloiicol Rese rves 
	Advisory Convnittcc 
	I' 

	~·loud 
	~·loud 
	Forccosling Committee 

	Grcola r 
	Grcola r 
	Winnipeg Oyking Board 

	Lake of 
	Lake of 
	lho Woods Control Board 

	Soskcrnm Wildlife Honogcmcnt Arco Advisory Conorniltco 
	Soskcrnm Wildlife Honogcmcnt Arco Advisory Conorniltco 

	Hunilol,n Wulcr Conuuission 
	Hunilol,n Wulcr Conuuission 
	p 

	Pl-21'!!..'·lnu•nt 
	Pl-21'!!..'·lnu•nt 
	of Northern Affairs 

	Indian Land Claims Working Group 
	Indian Land Claims Working Group 

	Atcnci~:; 
	Atcnci~:; 
	under the !iUpcrvioion of a 
	Minister 

	Civil Scl·vicc Commi!ision Civil Service Supcronnuolion Fund Invcslmenl Conuni l loc -Joint Council 
	Civil Scl·vicc Commi!ision Civil Service Supcronnuolion Fund Invcslmenl Conuni l loc -Joint Council 
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	PIWHNCT J\1. GOVl•:RNHENT J\Gl-:NCY Public J\dvisory Council (pu rs uant to J\RC Authority Agreement) 
	PIWHNCT J\1. GOVl•:RNHENT J\Gl-:NCY Public J\dvisory Council (pu rs uant to J\RC Authority Agreement) 
	!i9_ucr,; 
	DIS<:LOSUl/li 
	!1!\~RING p 
	!,EGAL 
	REP. 
	~EASONS 
	!\.!'.!'.!•:.~ 

	Qthec 
	Qthec 

	Treasucy 
	Treasucy 
	Boo.rd 
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	APPENDIX E STATUTORY RIGIIT!iQF APPEAL FROM PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
	KEY TO APPENDIX E 
	Appendix E contains a listing of all of the appeals created by legislation from decisions of provincial government agencies. An explanation of the subject matter of each of the six columns contained in this Appendix and of any abbreviations follows. 
	Statutory Source of Appeal 
	This column indicates the legislative source for each appeal. In most instances, the source is found in primary legislation. Occasionally, however, the right of appeal is contained in delegated legislation and in these instances reference ls made to the Manitoba regulation ("Han. Reg.") in which the right of appeal is contained. Where the legislation establishes different appeal mechanisms from the same government agency, depending upon the subject matter of the decision in question, a description of the su
	A02_eal Period 
	Wl,ere the legislation establishes a limitation period for bringing an appeal from an agency decision, that time period, in days, appears in this column along with the triggering event for lhe commencemenl of that period, where specified (i.e. the date t.he decision is made or the date of service of the order). 
	Appellate Body 
	The name of Lhe body which is given the legislative jurisdiction to hear the appeal is found in this column. The abbreviations may be explained as follows: 
	"CA": 
	"CA": 
	"CA": 
	The Courl of Appeal 

	"QB": 
	"QB": 
	lier Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Manitoba; 

	" 
	" 
	"CC": 
	The County Courts of Han i toba; 

	TR
	"CDC": 
	the Conservation Districts Commission"; 


	"FCAB/JFCAB'': the Film Classification Appeal Board/Joint Film Classification Appeal Board; "LGC": t he Lieutenant Governor in Council 
	,. 
	An Act Lo Amend tho Queen's Bench Act and To Repeal the County Courts Act, The Surrogate Courts Act and the County Courts Judges' Criminal Courts Act and to amend the Municipal Boundaries Act, S.H. 1982-83-84, c. 82, s . 111(1) provides that "[w)hcrc in any Act or regulation there is a reference to a county court . . . it shall be conclusively deemed to be a reference to the Court of Queen's Bench". Tho intended proclamation date of this Act is July 1, 1984. 
	L6 'J
	-

	''Hin.": tho Minister, being the member of the Executive Council charged by the Lieutenant Governor in Council wilh lhe 
	responsibility for the government agency in question; 
	"NPMC": the Manitoba Natural Products Marketing Council; 
	"HU": the Municipal 0oa,-d; and 
	"PUU": the Public Utilities Bonrd 
	Stay provisio_~ 
	Where the legislation specifics the interim effect of lhe order which is being appealed, this is set forth in this column. Occasionally the legislation empowers the appeal body to order the stay or suspension of the execution of the decision or order of the governmcrnt agency, in which case this statutory aulhority is briefly described here. 
	Jurisdiction of appellate body 
	Any description concerning the authority of the appellate body on the oppenl is set forth here. Where the legisl ation precludes or empowers o further appeal or other review on the decision, that is nbo summadzcd. 
	-170A DESCRIPTION OF THE STATUTORY RIGHTS OF IIPPEIIL FRO!i DECISION$ _9_[ PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
	-

	PRQVfNCIIIL GOV!sllNMENT AGENGY 
	PRQVfNCIIIL GOV!sllNMENT AGENGY 
	PRQVfNCIIIL GOV!sllNMENT AGENGY 
	STATUTORY 
	SOURCE 
	APPF.IIL Pl•:RIOD 
	APPELLATE BODY 
	STAY PROVISIONS 
	JURISDICTION 0~' APPELLATE BODY 

	Manitoba Ueef Commis~ion 
	Manitoba Ueef Commis~ion 
	C.C.S.H. c. N20 Man. Reg. 217/82, s. 13(1)( 5) 
	•lPMC 
	NPMC may confirm the cancellation or suspension of the licence or reinstate 

	TR
	same 
	-further appeal 
	to 

	TR
	the LGC which may 
	amend 

	TR
	or 
	revoke any order made 

	TR
	by 
	the NPMC 
	(see 

	TR
	C.C.S.M. 
	c. 
	N20, 
	s. 
	33.1) 

	Board of Reference 
	Board of Reference 
	C.C.S.H. c. s. 5 ( 4) and ss. 251-257 
	P250 
	within 21 days after date on which board 
	cc 
	quash, revise, dismiss, make such other order as he considers proper 

	TR
	forwards copies of award 
	-further appeal to C.A. -no further appeal for 2 

	TR
	years 

	Boxing and Wrestling Commission 
	Boxing and Wrestling Commission 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	BBO 
	Min. 

	-refusal to grant permit 
	-refusal to grant permit 

	Building Standards Board 
	Building Standards Board 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	Il93 
	within 30 days 
	QB 

	Chicken Broiler Producers' 
	Chicken Broiler Producers' 
	C.C.S.M. s . 10(1) 
	c. 
	N20 
	within 30 days from date notice of 
	NPMC 
	NPMC may hear any decision, directive or order of the Board 

	TR
	decision is 
	and may di smiss 
	the 

	TR
	received 
	appeal, confirming the 

	TR
	decision or may, 
	by 

	TR
	order, 
	strike out 
	the 

	TR
	decision 
	to t he 
	extent 

	TR
	necessary 

	TR
	-further appeal 
	to LGC 

	TR
	(see C.C.S.M . 
	c. 
	N20, 
	s . 

	TR
	33.1) 


	• 17l• 
	• 17l• 
	• 17l• 

	PROVINCJAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
	PROVINCJAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
	STATUTORY SOURCE 
	[!l'PE/110 _.!'_li!\} O_Q 
	[!!'J'_!:;I.L.A Th UODY 
	§TAY 
	PROVISIONS 
	JURlSDlCTlON QE IIPPEl.1,11TF. BODY 

	Civil Services Commis~ion -disability rclirement 
	Civil Services Commis~ion -disability rclirement 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	CllO 
	within lime allowed in regulntiont; 
	LGC 
	decision is final 

	Cle an Rnviconn1cnt Con®isaion -any person affected by on order of t he Comm is!:; ion 
	Cle an Rnviconn1cnt Con®isaion -any person affected by on order of t he Comm is!:; ion 
	C.C.S.H. s . 17 
	c. 
	Cl30 
	wilhin 30 days from dale of lhe order 
	-Hin. (who may refer a11y molter or question t o MB for advice ond recommcnd'n) 
	Hin. 
	may 
	stay 
	-may cancel, dirccl comm. to vary or issue no order, dismi ss oppeol, refer matter bock for new hearing -final and not subjecl to further nrpeol 

	-where Hin. ocders closure of o facility on the repor t of on environment officer 
	-where Hin. ocders closure of o facility on the repor t of on environment officer 
	s. 
	16.1(2) 
	Ql1 
	QB may quash order, confirm it or confirm it with varintions 

	Boards of Conservations Districts -appeal of board's levy by 20~ of r ntepoyers 
	Boards of Conservations Districts -appeal of board's levy by 20~ of r ntepoyers 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	Cl75 
	Hll 
	-confirm de t ccrninotior1 or mak.c new o ne 

	-cencrnl appeol provision (10 or mor-e ralcpaycrs) 
	-cencrnl appeol provision (10 or mor-e ralcpaycrs) 
	s. 
	34( 1) 
	within 30 dnys of decision 
	CDC 
	-confirm decision, deny appeal or make such determination as i t considers just -final unless appealed under s. 35 (appeal lo HB) 

	Credi t Union Slnbilizntion fund lloord 
	Credi t Union Slnbilizntion fund lloord 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	C300 
	within JO doys from lhc mnking of the dncigion 
	QU 
	on n question of low or foct or both -QB may affi rm or reverse lhe decision, direct registrar lo mnkc another decision, substitute i t s own decis ion -further app~nl to Cl\ 
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	PROV LNCIAL_ GUVl•:RNMENT _ AGl!:NCY ~TATU'fOR'l SOURCI•; APPEAL PERIOO A.fPEl,LATg STAY PROVISIONS JURISDICTION OF BODY APPELLATE BODY 
	Criminul Injuries Compensation Bd. C.C.S.M. c. CJOS QB -upon a question of 
	s. 21 jurisdiction or law only -(Bd. also empowered to vary own decision) -any other review expressly prohibited 
	Crop lnsurnnce Corporation Boord C.C.S.M. c. C310 --one type of to an appeal 
	-

	s. 20 appeal: within tribunal set 7 days of up for the notice purpose (the 
	Crop Insce. J\ct Appeal tribunal) 
	Denlnl ttcallh Workers Board C.C.S.M. c. D31 cc -any decision of Board Han. Reg. 122/76, concerning deregistra"· 10 
	tion, suspension o~ 
	reprimand of person may be appealed 
	Han. Reg. 122/76, Hin. -Minister may request 
	s. 11 Board to reconsider its decision where the Minister is of the view that a removal of name from register is unjust or contrary lo the public inleresl 
	1/J 
	1/J 
	1/J 

	l'ROV lNC LAl. ~Q!,'filili!l.!::.1!.I.._AGl!NC'i 
	l'ROV lNC LAl. ~Q!,'filili!l.!::.1!.I.._AGl!NC'i 
	fTATIJTOR'i SOURCE 
	APPEAL !'El< .LOI_) 
	I\PPELI.ATI•: Jl.Qll}'_ 
	STAY 
	PROVISIONS 
	JURlSLJICTION_OF Al'PELl.1U~!IODX 

	l~t& i'roduccrs' 
	l~t& i'roduccrs' 
	Markclin& Uonrd 
	C.C.S.H. s. 10(1) 
	c. 
	N7.0 
	wilhin JO dayr. from the dale nolic c of decision i !; received 
	NPHC 
	Nl'HC may hcnr nny decision, direc tive or order of the Bonrd and may dismiss lhc appeal, confirming the decision or may, by order, s trike out the decision to the extent 

	TR
	necessary -further appeal to LGC (see C.C .S.H. C. N20, s . 33.l) 

	~lect ions 
	~lect ions 
	Cownis~ion 
	C.C.S.H. s. 53 
	c. 
	E32 
	wilhin 30 days after the date decision was made 
	QB 
	Court may confirm, quash or VHry decision -may award costs 

	Electric ians' 
	Electric ians' 
	Board of Examiners 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	E50 
	Hin. 

	s. 
	s. 
	11 

	Embalmers and Funcral Direclors Board of Administration -revocation of certification, suspens ion, cancellation, refusal to grant certificate 
	Embalmers and Funcral Direclors Board of Administration -revocation of certification, suspens ion, cancellation, refusal to grant certificate 
	C.C.S.H. c . E70 s. 12(5), s. 13 
	wilhin 30 days QB after receipt of notice in writing of Board's de cision 
	judge may review decision and make such orders and give such directions as he deems proper -judge's decision is final 

	Haniloba f·arm Lands Ownership Board S.H. 198283-84 c. 22, s. 16(1) 
	Haniloba f·arm Lands Ownership Board S.H. 198283-84 c. 22, s. 16(1) 
	-

	within JO days of lhe dale of order 
	QB 
	appeal does not stay operation of order subject to authorlty of QB judge to order otherwise 
	may make such order seems just 
	ns 
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	!'_ROVl!!CIAL Goy~:HNHENT AGENCY 
	!'_ROVl!!CIAL Goy~:HNHENT AGENCY 
	STATUTORY SQfil{CI!: 
	APPEAL PERIOIJ 
	APP~:I.LATE !lOIJY 
	STAY PROVISIONS 
	JURISDICTION OF APPEi.i.ATE BOOY 

	rarm Machinery 
	rarm Machinery 
	Boord 
	C.C.S.H. C. 
	F40 

	lale 
	lale 
	delivery, proporlionment 
	•. 14(5 ) 
	wi thin 10 days 
	CC 
	may confirm, 
	vary, 

	of 
	of 
	foult delet"mination 
	by 
	boat"d 
	of mal<inr, of 
	dismiss, make 
	such other 

	TR
	determination 
	determination 
	as 
	he 

	TR
	considct"s just 

	-appeal of 
	-appeal of 
	board's 
	s. 
	24(12) 
	wilhin 10 clear QB 
	order revoking leave 
	to 

	decision re 
	decision re 
	repossession 
	doys of dote of 
	repossess 

	TR
	decision 
	-order granting leave to 

	TR
	repossess 

	damage 
	damage 
	to equip by 
	lienholder 
	s . 
	25(8) 
	sec 
	procedure 

	TR
	under 
	s. 
	14(5) 

	-cancellation 
	-cancellation 
	of vendor's or 
	s. 
	35. l( l) 
	within 30 days 
	CC 
	may dismiss 
	appeal, 

	dealer' s 
	dealer' s 
	licence 
	of 
	dote of 
	quash 
	cancellation or 

	TR
	notificotion 
	make such other 
	order 

	TR
	of t"CSUlt of 
	as 
	it considers just 

	TR
	hearing 

	-forfeilure of deolet" bond 
	-forfeilure of deolet" bond 
	s. 
	35.2(5 ) 
	within 30 dnys 
	QB 
	-may make 
	such order 
	as 

	ordered by 
	ordered by 
	Uoord 
	ofter dec i sion 
	may 
	seem 
	f it 

	TR
	of 
	Board 

	f ilm Cluso i ficol ion Uoord/ 
	f ilm Cluso i ficol ion Uoord/ 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	A70 
	~'CAU/J~'CAU 

	Jo inl Film Classification Boat"d 
	Jo inl Film Classification Boat"d 

	fire Departmcnl's At"bilralion Ut"oad C.C.S.H. 
	fire Departmcnl's At"bilralion Ut"oad C.C.S.H. 
	c . 
	FbO, 
	within 
	14 days 
	CA 
	Court may 
	reverse, 
	allcr 

	s. 
	s. 
	9(l)(b); 
	fcom date 
	or vary 
	the award or 

	TR
	award 
	i s 
	remit the awat"d 
	to the 

	TR
	delivered 
	(see 
	arbitrators for 
	r econ

	TR
	s. 
	15(1) 
	of 
	the 
	sideration 

	TR
	CA Rules) 
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	f.ROV I,__N£_1 AL 
	f.ROV I,__N£_1 AL 
	GOVERNHlrnT AGl!NCY 
	§TAT UTORY 
	SOURCE 
	!1-PPEM,__PEfUOU 
	~l'PE!,LA~ 
	STAY_ PROVU,_IONS 
	,Jl/¥,lSUICTlON Of 

	TR
	!lOllY 
	APPEi.LATE BODY 

	Le Fond de 
	Le Fond de 
	securite des 
	C.C . S.H. 
	c. 
	C300 
	wilhin 30 
	days 
	QU 
	on 
	a 
	question of lnw 
	or 

	Caisscs 
	Caisscs 
	Populuires 
	s. 
	11,1 
	of 
	the making 
	f act 
	or bolh 

	TR
	of the 
	dcc isio11 
	-QB may 
	affirm or 

	TR
	reverse 
	the decision. 

	TR
	direct regislrnr lo make 

	TR
	anothc~ decision, 

	TR
	substitute its own 

	TR
	decision 

	TR
	further appcnl lo CA 

	Hearing Aid Boord 
	Hearing Aid Boord 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	H36 
	within 14 days 
	QB 
	any 
	decision 
	or order 

	TR
	s . 
	10 
	f rom date of 
	of the board 
	or director 

	TR
	service of 
	may 
	be appealed 

	TR
	decision, 
	notice 

	TR
	must 
	be f iled in 

	TR
	court . 
	Ser ved 
	on 

	TR
	Board within 

	TR
	7 days of filing 

	Uighwny Traffic Boord 
	Uighwny Traffic Boord 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	HS0 
	within 30 
	days 
	PUB 

	-nppenl 
	-nppenl 
	from designations 
	s. 
	21(1) 
	of the date 

	TR
	on which the 

	TR
	regulalio11 

	TR
	came 
	into 

	TR
	force 

	-appeal 
	-appeal 
	to 
	issue of permit 
	s. 
	21(2) 
	within 30 
	days 
	PUB 
	)-hearing de 
	nova 

	TR
	of 
	the 
	date 
	) 

	TR
	upon which 
	)-appeal 
	to 
	PUB i s 
	finnl 

	TR
	the permit 
	was 
	) 
	and binding 

	TR
	i ssued 
	) 

	TR
	) 

	-appeol 
	-appeol 
	on 
	ref usal 
	of board 
	to oct 
	s. 
	21(3) 
	within 30 days 
	PUB 
	) 

	TR
	of date 
	upon 
	) 

	TR
	which applicn11t 
	) 

	TR
	recei ves 
	notice 
	) 

	TR
	by reg'd mail 
	) 
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	PROV I NC I Al. GOVlmNHl::NT 
	PROV I NC I Al. GOVlmNHl::NT 
	Ara•:NCY 
	:i_TATlJJOR'(_SOURC~; 
	~rPE~. Pl::Rl<ill 
	~p~;l,LATE 
	STAY PROVISIO~ 
	JURISDICTION OF 

	TR
	DODY 
	APPf:1,[._A_l:E DODY 

	llu& Producc,·s Hnrlceti11g Board 
	llu& Producc,·s Hnrlceti11g Board 
	C.C.S. H. s . 10(1) 
	c. 
	N20 
	wilhin 30 d~ys from t he dale notice of 
	Nl'HC 
	NPHC may heac-any decision, dic-eclivc ococ-doc-of lhe Boac-d 
	-


	TR
	docision c-eceived 
	i& 
	and may dismiss the appeal, confirming tho 

	TR
	decision 
	oc
	-

	may, 
	by 

	TR
	oc-dec-, 
	stc-ilce out 
	tho 

	TR
	decision 
	to lhc 
	exlenl 

	TR
	necessac-y 

	TR
	-fuc-thoc
	-

	appeal 
	to LCC 

	TR
	(see C.C.S.H. 
	c . 
	N20, 
	s. 

	TR
	33.1) 

	lloncy 
	lloncy 
	Producers ' 
	Hac-lceting lloac-d 
	C. C. S,11 . s . 10(1) 
	c. 
	N20 
	within 30 days C,·om the dale notice of 
	Nl'HC 
	NPHC mny hear any decision, directive ococ-doc-of lhe Boac-d 
	-


	TR
	decision is c-cceived 
	and may appeal, 
	dismiss the confirming tho 

	TR
	decision 
	or may, 
	by 

	TR
	oc-dec-, 
	stc-ike out 
	the 

	TR
	decision 
	to lhc oxtenl 

	TR
	necessac-y 

	TR
	-fuc-thec
	-

	appeal 
	to LCC 

	TR
	(see C.C.S.11 . 
	c. 
	N20 , 
	s. 

	TR
	33.1) 

	H11 11 il ul,a llu1110 11 
	H11 11 il ul,a llu1110 11 
	Rir,hls Con\11\lssion 
	C. C.S.H. s.30 
	11175 
	within 30 days r,·om the malcinr; 
	QU 
	-appeal on questions law ocfoct ocboth 
	-
	-

	of 

	TR
	of dec ision 
	-affic-m, 
	revec-so, 
	die-eel 

	TR
	anothec-decision, 

	TR
	substilute ils decision 
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	PROV LNC LAL GOVi,;RNHliNT AGl•:NCY STATUTORY SOURCE APl'fsl)__l,__!'.)•:1!._LOll APPlq__,!,AT~ STAY PROVISIONS JURlSDI.CTlON OF BODY APPELi.ATE llOD'.i 
	Land Value Appraisal Con®i ~~ ior1 C.C.S.H. c. L40 (if owner is dis sotisfied with compensation determined by Conmlission, may still toke proceedings in QB under the Expropriation Act) 
	Law l•:nforcement Review floard S. H. 1982-83-84 within 30 duys QU appeal on any question from lite making Involving lhe of the dccis ion jurisdiction of the noard 
	Licence Suspens ion Appeal Board C.C. S.H. c. 1160 within 30 days CC no appenl in certain 
	s. 253(6) from l ite dal e circum~tanccs , sees. of the notice 253( 7) embodying the -trlnl de novo decision -judge may dismiss, order 
	-mey cxtnnd time restoration of licence, order issuo of licer1ce . 
	Hay make conditions -decision is final and not subject to appeal 
	l,iquor Control Commission C.C.S.H. C. Ll60 within 11, days LCC -may reinqlate licence s. 33(6) after cancellation or 
	suspension by 
	LCC 
	(Liquor) Licensing Bonrd C.C.S.H. c . 1,160 -Board may rcco11sidcr -refusal of licence s. 35.1 decision; further appeal to LCC 
	Hanitoba Public Insurance C.C.S.H. C. A180 -Rates •may confirm, vary or Cor poration s. 60 Appeal rescind the odditionnl -re additional premiums Uoord premium 
	-decision binding no appeal 
	178
	178
	178
	-


	!'Rllli!!!e.I ~I. !;OVEliNHENT 
	!'Rllli!!!e.I ~I. !;OVEliNHENT 
	ACEN£! 
	STATUTOllY 
	SOURCI,;_ 
	Al'l'E/1_1,_J'ERIClll 
	AfPl!l.1.AT~ 
	l!_TAY 
	PROVISIONS 
	JURISDICTlON O_F 

	TR
	UOUY 
	J.PPELI.ATE BODY 

	Hudlcal 
	Hudlcal 
	Ucvlcw Con~iltee 
	C.C.S. 11 . 
	c. 
	1135 
	within one 
	lloord of 
	-decision of 
	board of 

	TR
	,; . 
	105 
	monlh nflcr dale 0 11 whi ch order is served 
	Arbitration 
	arbitration binding on practitioner and commission 

	TR
	on practitionor 

	Hilk Pri coa 
	Hilk Pri coa 
	Review Commission 
	C.C.S.11. s. 4 
	c. 
	11130 
	within 30 dnys from date of order roust 
	NPl1C 
	dismiss or grant oppeol -final and binding 

	TR
	serve council 

	Hilk Producers' Marketing Uoard re licence !iuspcnslon 
	Hilk Producers' Marketing Uoard re licence !iuspcnslon 
	C.C . S.11 . c. N20 Kon. Reg. 242/74 
	NPHC 
	confirm or concel suspension 

	TR
	-further appeal 
	to LCC 

	11i11ing Uoord 
	11i11ing Uoord 
	C.C . S.11 . c. 11160 s. 34 ends. 40(1) 
	within 15 or 30 dny:;; c:: n~ the court may 
	QB 
	moy make such order as it decma just 

	TR
	ollow 

	ttolor Tronsporl Board 
	ttolor Tronsporl Board 
	C.C.S . 11 . 
	c. 
	1160 
	C:A 
	-upon any question 

	TR
	• . 
	25 7 
	Involving the 

	TR
	jurisdiction of t he 

	TR
	board 
	or upon any point 

	TR
	of law 

	Httnicipnl 
	Httnicipnl 
	Assessment 
	C.C. S.11. 
	c. 
	11226 

	Coucl of 
	Coucl of 
	Hc vision 
	s. 
	58 and 
	s. 
	59 

	oppenl re amount ol which properly agscsscd o r 
	oppenl re amount ol which properly agscsscd o r 
	s. 
	59(l)(o) 
	within 21 duys from date of 
	11B 

	classi(icolion or property 
	classi(icolion or property 
	decision servo 

	TR
	written noti co 

	appeal re liabi lity of properly Lu lnxal ion 
	appeal re liabi lity of properly Lu lnxal ion 
	s. 
	59(l)(b) 
	wi t hin 21 dnys f rom dnlc ol mailing of 
	QB 
	decision of lhe court is final and binding 

	TR
	decision, 

	TR
	subm it ONH Lu 

	TR
	courl 


	. l79 
	. l79 
	. l79 

	l:'RQ_V_lN_<;_!AL 
	l:'RQ_V_lN_<;_!AL 
	GOV!sllNm:Nr 
	AG~:NCY 
	;,TATUTORY SOURCF,_ 
	j\PPL,~1_J~];;lll01l 
	~PPF.!,_!,ATE 
	STAY 
	PROVISIONS 
	JURl§_D[9'.lON_QF 

	TR
	OQl)Y 
	APPELl.ATE RODY 

	Hunicipnl IJonrd 
	Hunicipnl IJonrd 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c . 
	H240 
	within 
	one 
	CA 
	questions of j urisdicton 

	TR
	s. 
	60 
	monlh 
	ofter 
	or 
	lnw 

	TR
	lhe mnking of 
	-court mny drow 

	TR
	lhe order 
	or 
	inferences 
	not 

	TR
	decisi on, 
	or 
	Inconsistent wilh lhe 

	TR
	such 
	further 
	focts 
	found 
	by 
	the 
	board 

	TR
	lime 
	-certifies opinion lo 

	TR
	board 

	Nnlural Products Marketing Council 
	Nnlural Products Marketing Council 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	N20 
	LGC 

	Oil llurncr ond Gas 
	Oil llurncr ond Gas 
	Licensini Board 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	G30 
	within 
	7 
	days 
	Hin. 
	-Minister's decision ls 

	TR
	Han. 
	Rev. 
	Reg. 
	1971 
	after the 
	final and not 
	subj ect 
	to 

	TR
	Rev. 
	G30-Rl, s.4(3) 
	ecport of the 
	further appr.al 

	TR
	Boe.rd 
	i s 

	TR
	received 

	Oil and Natural Gas 
	Oil and Natural Gas 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	Hl60 
	within 10 doys 
	o. 
	ond N.G. 
	-apply 
	to vary, 
	amend 
	or 

	Conservation Uoard 
	Conservation Uoard 
	s. 
	62(20) 
	after bccumin~ 
	Conservation 
	rescind order 

	TR
	aware of brd's 
	Boord 

	TR
	order l hrou&h 

	TR
	Hanitobo Gazelle 

	TR
	s. 
	64(1) 
	within 
	15 
	or 
	Qll 
	make such orders 
	os 
	it 

	TR
	30 days 
	or 
	as 
	deems 
	just 

	TR
	the 
	court may 

	TR
	nllow 

	Pension Commi~sion 
	Pension Commi~sion 
	c.c.S.H. 
	c. 
	P32 
	within 
	90 days 
	CA 
	CA may dismiss, 
	allow or 

	TR
	s. 
	31 
	or 
	between 
	90 
	refer molters 
	bock to 

	TR
	and 180 days 
	Commission 

	TR
	depending 
	on 

	TR
	Commission's 

	TR
	notice 
	to 

	TR
	employer 


	!'[WV bNC IAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
	Public Ulilitics Boord 
	River!; nud Slc-cams Protections 
	Han i lobn Sccut· i lies Commi s::. ion 
	Sociol Services Advisory Conm,itt ce (ro day care licences) 
	Social Sceviccs Advisory Commitlce 
	(ro social ollowonces) 
	STATUTORY SOURCE 
	. c. P280 s. 58 
	C.C.S.11

	C.C.S.H. c. Rl60 s. 26 
	C.C.S.H. c. S50 s. 29 
	C.C.S.H. c. Sl65 s. 11.2(7) 
	C.C.S.H. c. Sl60 s. 9( 7) 
	-180
	-

	,6.PPEAI. PJ-:RlOI) 
	within one month after making of 
	order or such 
	further time 
	within 30 days !!fler thi;, mailing of the rulini; -copy of the NIH to be sent 
	to the Director 
	in that time 
	within 10 days from the dote of the determination 
	within one month ft·om 
	the making of 
	the order or 
	decision or 
	such furlhcr 
	lime as CA may 
	allow 
	~l'P[!l.LATf: BODY 
	CA 
	Hin. 
	QIJ 
	CC 
	CA 
	STAY PROVISIONS 
	-s. 50(1) operation of board's orders not suspended by appeal unless otherwise ordered 
	-order not suspended unless the Commission or judge suspends 
	JURISDICTION OF APPELLATE BODY 
	-appeal on jurisdiction, law or fact -court may draw 
	inferences not inconsistent with the fact as found by the Board -court gives opinion to Board 
	-Minister's decision is 
	final and conclusive 
	-court may direct the Commission to do what 
	It deems proper 
	-not subject to any 
	further appeal 
	· any question of 
	jurisdiction or of law 
	!'.filJ..Y_lNC ll\L GOVlmNM~:NT AGl•:t_!_l;;f 
	!'.filJ..Y_lNC ll\L GOVlmNM~:NT AGl•:t_!_l;;f 
	!'.filJ..Y_lNC ll\L GOVlmNM~:NT AGl•:t_!_l;;f 
	STIITUTORY SOURCE 

	~urfnce 
	~urfnce 
	Rights 
	Board 
	S.H. 
	1981-82-83 

	TR
	C. 4, 
	S. 48 

	Turkey Producers' 
	Turkey Producers' 
	Marketing Board 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	N20 

	TR
	s. 
	10(1) 

	Vegetnble 
	Vegetnble 
	Producers' 
	Hnrkcting 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	N20 

	Board 
	Board 
	s. 10(1) 
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	-

	APPEIIL ~!!lOD 
	application 
	for leave lo appeal mus t be 
	broui:ht to ct. within 30 days 
	from lhe clnte of the order of Boord or 
	such further 
	time, not exceeding 30 days, ns court may allow 
	withi n 30 days 
	from the date notl ce of decision is received 
	within 30 day• from the dote notice of 
	i!; 
	decision 

	received 
	APPEl.1.1\TE STAY PROVISIONS ,l:!i!lISDlCTlON OF DODY I\PPELl,IITE ROIJY 
	CA -automatic slay -appenl on ~uestion of except of proceedings law or the j urisdiction orders upon filing of of the Board 
	regardin& application for l"ights of leave to appeal entry or unt11 the appeal compensation ls disposed of for which QB has jursidiclion 
	NPHC NPHC may hca~ nny decision, directive or order of the Board and may dismiss the appeal, confirming the decision or may, by order, strike out the decision to the extent 
	necessary 
	-further appeal to LGC (see C.C.S.H. c. N20, s. 33.1) 
	NPHC NPHC mny hear nny decision, directive or order of the Board and may dismiss the appeal, confirming the decision or may, by order, strike out the decision to the extent necessary -further appeal to l.GC (see C.C.S.H. c. NZO, s. 33.1) 
	-182-
	-182-
	-182-
	-


	l'ROV I.NC !_AL GOVl'1/NMENI 
	l'ROV I.NC !_AL GOVl'1/NMENI 
	AGl-:NCY 
	STATIJ_TQRY ~OURCE 
	APPEAL 
	PIWIOI) 
	!\PPl•:LLAT~ !!QT>Y 
	STAY 
	PROVISIONS 
	JURISDICTION o~· APPELi.ATE BODY 

	Vcled11ary Medical Hauiloba 
	Vcled11ary Medical Hauiloba 
	Board of 
	C.C.S.H. s. 15(1) 
	c. 
	V30 
	wilhin 16 days from the dote 
	QB 

	TR
	nolice of order 

	TR
	of Board is 

	TR
	received 

	Manitoba Waler 
	Manitoba Waler 
	Services Board 
	C.C.S.H. 
	c. 
	W90 

	-re 
	-re 
	paymenl by municipality of 
	s. 
	8(2) 
	PUU 

	expen:;cs 
	expen:;cs 

	-re prices for waler 
	-re prices for waler 
	fixed 
	by 
	board 
	s . 
	17(1) 
	l'UU 
	-affirm prices or vory -decision of PUB final 







